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ABSTRACT 

Tn Chapter One thc breakomm o f local a dm:ini s trnt ion in fi'rance during 
the summer of 1789 is observeo. The process by which the Assembl~e 
nationa l e came to cons ider creat ion of ne,~ circumscriptions for 
e lectoral a no admi nistrative ~lrposes i s tra ced. Thc report of the 
com't6 de constitution on t he divis ion of France is di s cussed, the 
influence o f S i eyJs u pon i t cxamined , a nd the p a s sage t hrou gh the 
legi s l a t ure of measures projecte d in it vie, ... ed . Considera tion i s 
giv e n to excha nges heb~een Tholl ret a nd Miraheau ,,,hi ch e lucidate motives 

eh ind the committee ' s proposa ls. Th e de c rees creating a new geographi
cal structure , t he method by '~hich they were effected, a n d the course 
that t lis took are followed. Util isation of nc'~ circumscri p tions in 
the e ccles i a stical a n d judicial organisat i ons ,~hich carne to be f o rmed 
is examine d. In Chapte r ~~o t he manoeuvrings, deals, and compromi ses 
of r epr esentat' ves of communi ti e s in the centre-wes t of Fr ance ,.,.hich 
r esulted in a single d6p a rtement being created in l un is a nd Sai n tonge 
are observe d, as are ones of repr esentatives o f communities within the 
t wo provinces whi ch r esulted in the decision of t hc ssembl~e n a tiona l e 
to a lterna te departmenta l administra tive es t ablishments b e b .,.een Saintes , 
Saint-Jean-d ' Ang~ly, and La Rochelle unless t he first e l ector a l 

assembly of the d~partement chos e to r e commend that they be 
p lace d permanently at a sing l e location. The form of the external delim
i t a ti.ons an d of the internal boundary s tructur e of ,.,.hat hecame the 
d6parteme nt of Char' ~nte-Infe'rieure i s stu i e d. Reaction at La Roche lle 
to t he d e cree forming the d~partement is seen, a nd the decision of the 
electoral assembly to r e commend p l acement of all establishments at 
Salntes o bserv e d. The ,,,ork o f th new departme ntal and district aut hor
iti es i n cl a rifying de t ai l s on the de limitations of Charente-Inf6ri e ure 
with conti guous d~partements, in mru<ing changes to the intern al boundary 
s tructure , and i n suppress ing a nd unifying municipalities and parishes 
i s examined. 



NOTE 

The Harvard - System format o f nota tion h as been e mp loye d throughout 
the thesis. References are to sources which are li s ed alpha betical l y 
in the bibliogr aphy. 11 quotations a re transcribed as i n the original _ 
Minor inaccura c · es and dev i a tions from mo de rn u sage in sp ll i n g , 
accent marks, and punctuation a re not note d . The deci s ion ,,,hethe r to 
tran s l a te i.ndiv · dual \wrds and cxpre, F'ions from ' rench into Enulish 
'''A.S made acc:ordino to ,,,hat seemed aesthetically most p osi te . 



INTRO UCTION 
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On ,26th February 1790 the Assemb16e nat ionale decreed the formation 

o f new circumscriptions in France. In conjunction with the decrees of 

14th December 1789 on the constitution of the municipali t ies , 22nd 

December 1789 on the cons titution of repr esenta tive and administrative 

a ssemblies , 12th June 1790 on the civil constitution of the clergy, and 

16th and 23rd August 1790 on the organi sation of justice, thi s mar ked 

the e nd of the local governme nt, ecclesiastical, and j udicial administr-

ations of the anci en rigime, with t he ir myriad of bounda ry s truct ures , 

and the inauguration of new ones with a uniform spatial organisation. In 

this t hesis I deal with the geographical s ubject of the di vi sion of France. 

My ove rr i ding concern is not ,~ith geography, however , and I make few con-

clusions on t he merits o V d~merits of t he divi s ion. Overwhe lmingly, my 

interest i s with the political pr ocess t hat was involved in dividing the 

na tion, which I follow from the summer of 1789 to the beginning of 1792. 

The s ummer of 178 9 i s a logica l starting point in tha t it was then 

tha t roya l authority broke dO\ro. It has to be recogni sed, however , that 

the boundary structures which existed had evolved ove r the mille nnia, 

and tha t if the r ate at which it was evolving had s lowed as the institu-

tions of the ancien r~gime had s t abili sed, and the n ossified, during the 

r eigns of Louis XIV and Loui s XV, it ,,,,as perceptibly quickening as the 

government of Louis XVI toyed with new institutions in an effort to s t ave 

off making fund amental administrat ive change . 

The beginning of 1792 i s a s till more arbitrary cutoff point. Mos t 

authorities on the divi s ion of France , or on the forma tion of individual 

/ 
departements, end their di ssertat ions on, or shortly aft er , the passing 



of the decree of 26th February 1790 when the broad outlines o f the 

major geographical jurisdictions, the d~partements and the di stricts , 

were kno\m and arrangements had been made on the sites of their e s tab-

lishments. A rather later date than thi s seems me to be more appro-
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priate . The Assembl~e nationa le intended the minor jurisdictions , the 

cantons and the communes , to be formed definitively by administrations 

which had the local knowledge that it did not itself possess , and 

although these and succeeding bodies of deaoncentrated executive authority 

continued to propagate boundary changes , it is my s ubmi ssion that it ,"as 

only with their success or failure in pushi ng ahead ,d th decisions they 

had tru<en during the course of 1791 on the creation of larger parishes 

tha t the process of the division of France ,,,as at a clos e. 

Arguably I should have extended the period unde r consideration to 

the foundation of the present administrative boundary s tructure which 

occurred in the constitution of ~ VIII. Howeve r, it seemed to me that 

had I done so I would have run the ri s k of ove r s implifying the actual 

process of division . It would have been necessary to have synops i sed 

the whole, vicissitudinous institutional history of the Revolution, 

which has a lready been done adequa t e ly by Godechot (1968), in orde r to 

have dealt with the limited amount of primary ma t e rial I found on 

geograph~cal reorganisation after 1791. This seemed to me to be unfeasible 

in a work of restricted l ength . Moreover, as it is I am dealing with a 

self-contained period of time during ,,,hich France \'Ias actually divided. 

It was then that the great '''ork of the Assemb16e nationale consti tuante 

in sweepi ng away the ancien r~gime boundary s tructures and in creating 

a single new one was accomplished. ~Vhat came later wqs little more than 
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a rearrangement of the new entities . 

If I do make one specific geographical conclusion on the division 

of France, it is that the limits which were created in it did not 

satisfactorily meet the specifications of any particular idealised 

conception of what they should be like. They did not, for instance, 

respect former delimitations, reflect economic interests, occupy natural 

regions, conform to stylised configurations, display harmonic progress

ions in their hierarchical arrangement, or exist at every level as 

components in each of the local government, ecclesiastical, and judicial 

administr ations. The reason they did not lies in the nature of their 

creation. The final circumscriptions on the map of France , i n numbe r, 

shape , a rrangement, and site of establishments, reflect a political 

process in which deals were struck and compromises made between partici 

pants to it. 

The division of Fr a nce was an exceeding ly complex operation, a nd 

my primary purpose in writing this thesis is to show as much as is 

possibl e its complexity. To do this, as well as limiting the time span 

of t he s ubject, I felt the necessity of imposing an addit iona l stricture 

u pon it. I decided to c oncentrate up on a specific geographical r egion, 

but did s o wi th misgivings as I was faced with the dilenw a of losing 

a national perspective, which I 'iished to possess since no a dequate 

study of the division of France has appeared with a central point of 

view, and of seeing no e mpirical way of choosing a n area as r epr esen

tative of all Fra nce. Although I accept t hat I s h a ll h a rdly be ble to 

claim that my thesis i s a comprehensiv e study of the division of France, 

the dilemma was overcome t o s ome extent by my deci sion to devote one 
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chapt er to the technicalities of laws and regulations on the division, 

and a second to the events surrounding the division in an area of 

special reference. In confining the second, longer chapter to a single 

area I risked producing yet another of the sizeable number of works 

"" which already exist on the formation of a departement. However, I hoped 

I might relate what I was describing in it to the national context in 

a way that has been done in no local monograph . \Vhile I hope , like them, 

to be able to shotV' the political manoeuvring which brought about the 

inception of the broad outlines of the d/partements and districts , I am 

trying, really for the first time, to put this in the perspective of the 

modus operandi which the Assembl'e nationale designed to effect the 

division of France . Later, after electoral and administrative institutions 

were in place , I attempt to relate their actions to the decrees and 

instructions of the l egislature on the composition of cantonal and 

communal circumscriptions. 

The major prob!em I faced in writing this thesis was that there 

exis a dearth of secondary material on practically every aspect of 

the subject. As a consequence I was particularly reliant upon primary 

sources. For the most part these were good, and have, I think, enabled 

me to establish a coherent scenario for the division of France. In one 

or two areas, however, they are inSUbstantial and, more often, uncorro-

borated. Thus, for instance, it is evidently a mistake to conceive of 

France as having disintegrated into some ltO ,000 autonomous municipali ties 

in the period between the s ummers of 1789 and 1790. Depending upon the 

residue of royal power in the provinces after the events of July and 
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August 1789, the authority appropriated by such existing regional 

institutions as h .illiage assemblies and permanent commissions of 

Etats provinciaux and assembl~es provinciales, and the command us urped 

by bodies of supracommunal popular sovereignty, some semblance of 

district administra tion, however indistinct or transitory, was prob-

ably present . Nevertheless, in Aunis and Saintonge, the area upon which 

nQt 
I decided to specialise, documentary sources have/enabled me to mru<e a 

case for the existence of territorial divisions during the period of 

the municipal revolution. 

Primary material is in relatively short supply on the creation of 

districts and cantons wi thin Charente-Infirieure, the d6partement \(hich 

in large part the provinces of Auni s and Saintonge were joined to become. 

I mru<e no effort to compare the formation of this to other d6partements 

upon which monographs have been written since, despite myself specialising 

on a particular geographical area, my 'nterest is predomonantly in the 

a s sociation of it to the rules and procedures of the divUion of the 

country as a \(hole whereas, wi thout exception, the local monographs are 

concerned \d th particularistic i ssues which are \(i thout int res t to me. 

Ho\.rever, it i s apparent from the best of them that in a numbe r of other 

d6partements more extensive documentation existed, i n particular on the 

forma tion of districts, than was the case in Charente-Inf~rieure. Conse

quently in thi s thesis the r~le of lesser units of jurisdiction, although 

str essed l"here material on. them exists , which is mostly after the d,"parte-

~ had been formed and administrations in it had come into operation, 

is perhaps less emphasised in relation to the creation of their broad 
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outlines by deputies at the Assembl'e na tionale than I ,{ould have wished~ 

Scarcity of material on a particular issue might indica te that it 

was one which was perceived as not being of high priority. Thus the 

relative lack of archival information on the formation of districts in 

Charente-Inflrieure in comparison with Uhat, to judge by the monographs 

of Hennequin (1911) and Mettrier (1911), was the case in, respectively, 

isne and Haute-Marne implies that it was a less contentious issue there 

'ihich is quite possible in that in Charente-Infe"rieure four towns, La 

Rochelle , Rochefort , Saintes and Saint-Jean-d I Ang~ly, were in competition 

with one another for the distinction of being sites of departmental 

establishments while in both Aisne and Haute-Marne only tw'o were. Pre

occupied as the municipalities and representatives in Paris of these 

towns '{ere ,d th the larger question, and convinced, because of their 

relative importance ,dthin their area, that they lmuld become sites of 

district administrations, they seem not to have expended as much energy 

on the district issue as they would have had this been the most important 

one to them. Moreover, in Charente-Inf'rieure tw'o other tmms, Marennes 

and Pons, 'iere also important enough to be virtually assured of being 

designated chefs-lieux of district, thus restricting still further the 

scope of other communities to be considered as such. 

The amount of primary material on the forma tion of dis tricts might, 

of course, have been greater than I assume to be the case. It may have 

been my failure to ~isit as many depositories as Hennequin or Mettrier 

that has prevented me from gaining as much informa tion on the question 

as they. To the extent that Vi1lepelet ( 1908) , Du Chambon (1934), and 

Merle ( 1938) have written monographs, though not particularly distin-
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gui s hed ones, on the forma tion of, r especti ve ly, Dordogne, Char ente , 

and ])eux-S~vres means I was s hielded s omewhat from my inability to 

r esearch a t a rchives in d~partements contiguous to Charente-Maritime . 1 

A r e turn visit to France in which I planned to tal<e in archives in the 

l ast two of these dlpartements a s well as a number of communal ones, 

outs ide La Rochelle, i n Charente-Maritime unfortuna t e ly failed to 

ma t e r iali s e. Documentary s ources a t the biblioth~ques municipa l es of, 

certa inly, Rochefort a nd Saint-Jean-d'Anglly, although not of Saintes , 

whe re most historica l documents were destroyed in a f ire in 1871, may 

have proved informative on the creat i on of district s as \\Tell a s upon 

other aspects of the forma tion of Cha rente-Inf6ri eure. 

At national leve l the r e exi s t a numbe r of areas i n which contemporary 

sources a re inadequa te. Fir s t and foremos t, no proc~s-verbal s urvives of 

meetings of the comit~ ~ cons tituti.on, and the r e i s no direct e vide nce 

the r e fore of hOl\T or why thi s body decided to pr esent a proj e ct of di vis ion 

to the Assemblle nationale. Except f or one speech and a number of pamphle t s 

by one o f its members , abb' Sicy~s , who however until 12th Sept embe r 1789 

'fas knOlm t o be in the minority group on it, the re i s nothing except wha t 

Can be inferred from a couple of early and tenta tive reports on i t s pro

ce dure f or ' \Tork and plans for the recons truction of the judicial s ys t em 

to indica te tha t it was contemplating a wholesale redivi s ion of Fr ance 

until Thouret delivered a proj e ct on the s ubject on 29th Sept ember. Some 

of the committee ' s cons ide r a tions came out in the s ubsequent assembly 

de bate, and indeed it i s f rom the parliamentary r e cord tha.t· .fJw: : ~tory 

1 The name, Charente-Inf/ri eure , was change d to Char ente -Mar i time in 1941. 



of the ,~hole of the early stages of the process of division can best 

be pieced together. Although the record is not a verbat i m one, and 

clearly is not totally complete, it i s of consi.der able l ength. Few 

pUblications of the t ime or memoirs that I have read giv~ .the question 

more than the most curs ory a t tention. It is not sat isfactory, I admi t, 

that my account of it is inordinately oriented towards what occurred 

in the assembly, and is insufficiently appreciative of '''hat was going 
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on behind the s cenes among its members and of what opinion was in the 

nation a t large. The inadequa cy of material upon these aspects of the 

process of divi s ion is indica tive , though, that the question may have 

had little appeal othe r t han to constitutionalis t s . And e ven among t hem 

it appears to have been overshadowed by the questions of the position of 

the monarchy and structure o f the l egis l ature in the new constitution, 

of the organisation of the municipalities , a nd of the e ligibility of 

citize ns to be voters , r epresentatives , and admini s trators within the 

c i rcumscriptions that \\'ere being crea ted. The only pamphlets to have 

been specifically published on the division of the kingdom seem to have 

been the speeches , whether made, or pr epared but not deliver d, of 

member s of the assembly. 

Once the Assembl~e nat i onale passed its de crees in November 1789 

on the form of the ne\~ geographical structure , the process of the 

divi s ion of France be came separated na tura lly i nto t wo parts. In the 

na tional context, rules a nd r egulations \\'e r e made in order to facilitate 

t he forma tion of circumscriptions whose creation \~as provino to be a 

more difficult operation than wa s originally anticipated. Thus four 

commi ssaires adjoints had to be added to the comit' de constitution to 
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coordinate the efforts of deputies to divide the country, greater 

flexibility was permitted in dete rmining the numbe r of districts into 

which a dt;partement ''/'as divided, and the sitos of departmental adminis-

trative establishments were a llOlfed to be alternated between a number 

of to rus, and those of ecclesiastical and judicial ones, whose systems 

were not determine d until the summer of the fol lowing year, were 

authorised to be located at different places from them and from each 

other. Also, a methodology was introduced for determining the exact 

geographi cal limits of d6partement s which, by implication, determined 

those of communes, a procedure was arrived at for effecting the trans-

/ lation of communes from one departement or district to another, and 

instructions lfere given to incipient local administrations to reconsti-

tute the structures o f cantona l and parish boundaries . And , of course, 

municipal , electoral, representative, and administrative assemblies, 

the church, and the judiciary were geographically organised according 

to the circumscriptions lfhich \,.ere being created. In this abstract 

national context the situation was much as before , with few references 

to the process of division a ppearing outside t he parliamentary record. 

The entire process in its nationa l context is the s ubjec t of Chapter 

One of this thesis, and consequently it is heavily committed to what 

occurred in the Assembl~e nationale. No historian has previously 

attempted to synthesise the procedure in the assembly on the division 

of France , hO\fever, and other than in one or two references to individual 

de crees and reports hardly a mention of it has appeared in secondary 

material. 
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The decrees of November 1789 meant t hat the new circumscriptions 

could now be created. From the pr ocess of the divi sion of Franco in 

the national context which I have touched upon in preceeding paragraphs 

I c.o~~I'_trak on the subject itl Chapter Two in the local context of the 

formation of Charente -Inf'rieure , the majority of the ma t erial on 

" l\'"hich, as wi th the forma tion of othe r departements , appear s in the 

communications of deputies and municipa lities with the comit~ ~ ~ 

stitution, in pamphlets tha t were l\'"ritten wi th the a im of influencing 

commissioners and deputies at the Assembl~e na tiona le, in memoirs and 

journa ls, and in the cor respondence of deput ies and d~put~s extraordin-

aires wi th their home municipalities and interest groups . Becaus e t her e 

are so many different possible s ources of information on t he process of 

divi s ion in the local context , historica l s cholarship i s open on it in 

a way t hat it is not in the na tiona l context. The amount, accuracy, and 

accessibility of mat erial evidently varies from d:part ement to d~parte-

~, and if I earlier bemoaned s ome shortcomings in it on Charente-

Inflrieure, I was indeed fortunate to di s cover an excellent primary 

Source in the corre spondence of the d~put' extraordinaire J-ean- Baptiste 

Nairac with the syndic and di rectors of the Chambre ~ comme rce ~ La 

Rochelle. In one or two places, particularly on the internal organisa-

tion of the comit~ de constitution and on the manner in which commission~ 
, 

presented their projected decrees on the formation of departements to 

the ssemb le"e na tiona le , t his even adds to what is known of the process 

of division in the national context. 
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The quality and quantity of Nairac's correspondence, together 

\fith the information I found on the question of the appeal of the 

municipality of La Rochelle against the decrees of 12th January and 

6th February 1790 on the formation of the d6partement of Aunis and 

Saintonge 1 in the register of the deliberations of the municipality 

and in the proc~s-verbaux of the meetings of the section of Saint-

Jean of the town, meant that the geographical area of the local con-

text in which I examined the process of division from November 1789 

to February 1790 was further largely restricted to the town of La 

Rochelle. Rochelais hostility to, first, Aunis being united to Saintonge 

in a single d'partement, and, then, Saintes and Saint-Jean-d t Ang~ly 

being accorded preferential, or even equal, consideration to La Rochelle 

in the scramble for departmental establishments 

/ issues in the formatiom of the departement, and 

were probably the major 
th~Je" 

had~sources not existed, 

and had I had to rely upon pamphlets and petitions and on communications 

'fhich the comit~ de constitution received from deputies and municipalities 

in order to piece together the story of the formation of Charente-

Inftrieure, my thesis during this part of the process of division would 

still have been oriented towards the position of La Rochelle. Neverthe-

less, the bias of the sources towards the Rochelais case has perhaps 

unduly affected the balance of this work. 

I also might not have made best use of the pamphlets and petitions. 

Since primarily I was interested in the division of France as a political 

process I examined them mostly from the point of view of what was indi-

cated in them about the current strategic state of negotiations between 

1 D~partements 'fere not officially denominated until 27th February 1790. 
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the representatives of the towns of the area, and tended to neglect 

a r guments that were put forward in them in support of the claims that 

were made. At the time of the creation of the d~partements and districts 

it was the sites of only local government and electoral institutions 

that ,,,ere being fought over, with ecclesiastical and judicial ones 

being in the background, and considering that the number that \ias to 

be employed by a directory of dtpartement or district was likely to be 

fewer than tl"enty persons, and that consei I s glnlraux and electoral 

assemblies were to meet only for short sessions at infrequent periods, 

the impression I gained from rhetoric which prophesied unbounded benefit 

or unmitigated disaster for a community from the bestowal or deprivation 

of an establishment was that it was a semi-feudal privilege that lias 
i i:J 

being pleaded for \ihich ,,,ould set on town apart from~ local rivals, and 

not a tangible advantage that would be of any value to it.
1 

UnliJ<e 

certain authors whose monographs on formations of d'partements consist 

of little more than transcriptions of pamphlets and petitions, the 

arguments in \"hich are taken at face value, I deemed them as being 

hardly worthy of consideration. Yet I admit that the arguments and 

1 The question of the locati on of future judicial, although apparently not 
eccles iastical, establishments, whose areas of jurisdiction were not 
decreed by the Assemblle nationale until the s ummer of 1790, did, in fact, 
enter the equation in negotiations between the representatives of different 
towns during the process of division. Considering the relative wealth and 
prestige of jUdicial a nd local government institutions and their corps 
under the ancien r6gime , and that the most influential of the negotiators 
were lawyers, one might reasonably have concluded that it would have been 
jUdicial, rather than local government, establishment s that would have been 
most coveted. However, perhaps because deputies and d'putls extraordinaires 
were anxious not to miss any advantage that might come their way, this seems 
not to have been the case. Nairac indicated a marked preference for local 
government and electoral over judicial establishments in his correspondence 
with the Chambre de commerce de La Rochel le, and the deputies of Saintes , 
who were in a better bargaini~ position than those of Saint-Jean-d IAnglly, 
chose to ta)(e t hem and renounce the ir claim to the other in the deal which 
they struck at the expense of La Rochelle . 
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counter arguments were a constant source of worry to participants 

during the process of division. The i mporta nce ,,,,hich ,,,,as atta ched to 

pamphle ts and petitions as a vehicle for publicising applications for 

establishments i s not to be underestima ted, a nd what wa s expr essed in 

them clea rly had greater impact at the time than one would think ought 

to have been the case . Very r eal conce rn, for instance, was expressed 

by the directors of the Chambre ~ commerce ~ La Roche lle in a private 

l e tte r over the seemingly trivial charge that the air in the town was 

insalubrious ( A. C. C. L. R., III: 2 (672», and if s uch accusations 

were perceived as being important, perhaps they r eally were, and perhaps 

I ought to have l a id greater s tress upon t hem. 

After the formation of the dlpartement of Auni s and Saintonge on 

6th February 1790 the local context in which I examine the process of 

the division of France becomes even more e ndogenous. Except for the 

decisions o f the ssembl'e na tiona le on the sites of ecclesiastical and 

jUdicial establishments , the confirma tion by it of the departmental 

electoral assembly ' s decis ion to make Saintes the permanent s ite of all 

departmental administrative and electoral ins titutions , a nd, in one or 

t wo cases , its judgement on boundary disputes which negot' utions be tween 

the administrative bodies of Charente-Inf~rieure and contiguous dlparte

me nts had failed to resolve, the r e divi s ion of Charente-Inftrieure was 

effected without refer e nce to what was happ ning e lsewhere in the 

country. dministrative bodies ,if thin the d~partement had , of course, 

to implement the decrees and instructions of the legi s l a ture but they 

appear not to have been tightly regulated by nat ional institutions in 

doing so . With the roya l government ' s abdication of r espons ibility for 
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governme nt, it was the ssembl~e n a tiona le and its committees which 

ass\~ed the mantle of executive authority, and it i s the comit~ de 

cons titution which might be cons idered to h ave h a d ultimate r esponsi-

bility for completing the divi s ion of France . However, to judge from 

its p apers and those of the directory of the dtpa rtement of Charente-

Inftrieure, very litt le communication appears to have passed between 

the t\\"o, and no e vide nce exists of the committee h aving given the 

directory instructions in r egard to t e rritorial reorganisation, or of 

it having vetoed decisions wh i ch \~ere taken at loca l l evel. 

Apart from paper s relat ing to the s u ppress ion and union of parishes 

in the district o f Saintes , I failed to discover any single body of 

docume nts at the Archives d~partementales ~ !! Cha rente-Ma ritime 

which was specifically concerned with administrative geography, and 

was r educed to searching through proc~s-verbaux of delibe r ations , 

registers of ordinances , and collec tioms of correspondence o f the 

a dministra tive and el e ctoral bodies in the d'partement in orde r to 

piece toge the r the events o f the final phase of the process of divi s ion. 

\Vhil e I did learn a grea t deal , document s relating to a numbe r of 

institutions h a v e f a iled to s urvive , and the records which we r e kept 

by othe rs were s o perfunctory t hat not much is gained from them. The 

quantity and quality of the material is une venly s pread across the 

d'pa rteme nt, and while a r easonably cohe r e nt picture can b e drawn of 

the territorial re s tructuring of, say, the di s tricts of Saint es and La 

Hochelle , this i s not so with the district of 1-1arennes wher e the only 

.,. , 
source to s urvive is an uninforma tive regi s ter of the arretes du 
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di rectoire (A. D. C.-M.: L. 348). The documents which I used here 

to make some semblance of a sketch 'iere those pertaining to the 

" departement as a whole and, in the cases of proposed changes in the 

district boundary, t hose pertaining to the neighbouring districts of 

Rochefort and Saintes . 

In the more parochial setting of the organisat ion of the lesser 

circumscriptions even the limite d number of non-offici a l sources which 

exist for the forma tion of the dlpartements and districts exist no 

longer. I regret not having made use of municipal records, other than 

those of La Roche lle, 'ihich, especially on the s uppression and union of 

parishes, may have proved helpful . This aspect of the l ater stages of 

the process of divi s ion was the most vituperative , with municipa liti es 

fighting for the preservation o f their churches , and attempting also to 

have the ir juris di ct ion extended over neighbouring parishes whose 

s uppress ion they s ought. But a lthough in one liasse at the Archives 

d6partementales de la Char ente- Mari time (L. 134) I found a mass of 

documents on the s ubj ect for the district of Saintes , including one 

s t at ing wha t the final settleme nt was, I found no evidence in oth r s 

tha t more than a handful of p ar i s he s had actually been s uppressed. It 

i s possible t hat parishes may have been s uppressed and r ecr eat e d later, 

but it is more likely that the wholes ~ l e suppression and union of 

parishes was never effecte d in Charente-Inf{rieure . Ne ve rthe less , s 'nee 

greater circumscriptions were agglomerations of smaller ones , and lack 

of coherence and harmonisat ion at base l evel among and be t ween local 

government , e cclesiastical, and judicia l units was a rguably the greatest 
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weakness in the pre-Revolutionary t erritori a l structure, the organisu

t·on of dual-purpose municipal -parish units, which seems to have been 

the projected final stage of the divis ion of Fr ance , was ultimately 

its most important element, and I deemed it ne cessary to devote a 

sizeable proportion of thi s t hes i s to it, both in the nati onal and 

local context. The r eduction in number of communa l units ''las a vi tal 

e l ement in the decrees of the ssemb16e na tiona le, and while evidence 

exists to show that in Charente-Inf'rieure there was a common me thod 

by \'Ihich directories of di s trict sought to achieve the goa l in 

ecclesiastical administrat ion, because of the amount of documenta tion 

I found on the di s trict of Saintes I once again proceeded to foc~s eve~ 

further Ufon the local context. nd since the process of suppressing 

and uniting parishes was uniformly eff ecte d on a canton by canton bas is, 

it seemed legitimate for me to concentrate upon a particular part of my 

area of focus which I chose to be the canton of Dompierre-sur-Charente. 

I make one other geographica l conclus ion about the divi s ion of 

France which is that , despi te al l the politica l manoeuvring wh·ch 

occurre d during it, traditional territori a l unities by and l arge s ur

vived , and most communities remained at some level in t he hie r archy 

under t he juris diction of the town to \ihich they ad been s ubject for 

the greatest number of functions of gove rnment prior to the Revolution. 

I cannot cl a im authority for such a s tatement outside the centre-west 

of Fr ance, and yet the method by which t he kingdom was divided, with 

it bei ng , firs t, s plit into units consisting of large provinces and 

groups of smaller ones whose boundaries \'1ere transgressed but not dis

figured during the process of divi sion, and, then, partitioned by the 
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deputies of the units w'ho, where they had secured the e s tabli s hment of 

some institution or other in the town they represented, strove to 

obtain its control over as many communities as possible, and most 

particularly over those which had formerly been subject to it, makes 

it appear likely that this was the case. For an extent of territory 

/ covered by the present departement of Charente-Maritime and the former 

'" " " intendance of La Rochelle, senechaussees of La Rochelle, Saintes, and 

'" Saint-Jean-d ' n ge ly, gouvernements of Aunis and Saintonge , and dioceses 

of La Rochelle and Saintes , I have compiled i n an appendix a table for 

every community which , together with maps I have plotted , allows the 

reader to compare the jurisdictions which existed before the Revolution 

,'lith those ,~hich \~ere created in it. The area, it will be seen , had 

fairly coherent pre-Revolutionary boundary structures , with only a minor 

number of communities being divided between different field administra-

tions of the same function of government , and reasonably large contiguous 

entities being formed at a comparable level in the hierarchy of all 

systems 'ihi ch coincided tolerably with one another. In the format' on of 

Charente-Inf6rieure, therefore, the deput ies of the area were spared...the 

difficulty of having to disentangle the sort of contortions in a boundal~ 

structure \<{hich exist ed between Champagne and Burgundy and which hindered 

the creation of Haute-Marne (Mettrier : 1911), or the kind of fragmenta-

tion which existed between and within rtois, Flanders , and the innumerable 

ad j acent ~ which made a ni ghtmare of the delineation of the boundary 

bet'~een Pas-de -Calais and Nord (Trenard : 197'*; 1977). This is not to say, 

of course, that the final external and internal boundaries of Chnrente

Inf~rieure exactly followed existing limits, or tha t the formation of 
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the d~partement was easily a chieved. The great problem involved in the 

division of France generally, and certainly of Charente-Inf~ri eure, was 

not so much what ,~ere the limits of pre-Revolutionary circumscriptions 

as hO\~ the aspirations for departmental or district establishments of 

the representatives of to,~s could be reconciled. That the basic ques-
, 

tions involved in t he formation of Charente-I nferieure, in which no 

insurmountable difficulties existed over lines of demarcation and no 

intense rtvalries comp~ated the interior division of the dtpartement , 

were the straightforward ones of, first, the creation of a separate 

d~partement for Aunis , and, then, the rivalry between the municipalities 

and representatives of La Rochelle, Saintes, Saint-Jean-d ' Ang~lY and, 

to a lesser extent, Rochefort over departmental establishments, means 

that I am able to focus upon simple ques ti.ons in Chapter 'l'\~o of this 

thesis ''Ii thout too many distracti ons. The iss ues involved in the questions 

'~ere not simple, and this is my main theme . 

As much as s e rving as the vehicle for the comparison of ancien r~gime 

and Revolutionary jurisdictions, the appendix i s intended to serve as 

the substi tute for a chapter I planned to \~ri te on the pre-Revolutionary 

administrative geography of Aunis and Saintonge, but which I jettis oned 

when it became apparent that the s pace 'I'hich '{QuId have to be devoted to 

Such a section, as also to an earlier one in which I planned to expand 

upon pre-Revolutionary administrative geography in general, would m a n 

that in order to keep wi thin strictures upon length I ,~ould have to reduce 

writing on the actual process of division to such an extent tha t it would 

become too brief to be meaningful. The case I had hoped to make out in 
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the earlier chapter can be stated briefly. It '"as for the existence of 

a rough genealogy of boundary s tructures, beginning from natural regions 

and stretching through Celtic divisions to the circumscr.iptions of the 

Gallo-Roman administration. Then, ,,,ith t he rise of feudalism, I wished 

to show a fissure in the genealogy, with the ma jor ecclesiastical units, 

the archdioceses and dioceses , '''hich antedated feudali sm , des cending 

directly from provinces and civitates, and with the boundary structures 

of certain elements of l a ter civil administration stemming from the m. 

In Languedoc and Brittany, for instance, dioceses remained intact as 

units in the secular administration, but even in areas where feudalism 

had bitten deepest, their derivatives existed as territorial entities 

within it. Elections, at their foundat ion , were frequently coterminous 

with dioceses, but degenera tion in their territorial structure caused 

them eventually to lose any resemblance . Subd6l6gations 'iere the adminis,:, 

trative unit with the most fluid boundaries at the end of the ancien rlgime, 

but since t hey often corresponded to 61ections, or grouped together made 

up the territorial extent of an llection , they were in the tradition of 

Circumscriptions which were the direct descendants of the ones of the 

Roman empire . 

The creation of a collateral line in the genealogy of territorial 

unities was the consequence of the fragmentation of territory which 

occurred ,d th the advance of feudalism. It ,,,as the Gallo-Roman divisions 

which ,,,ere initially adapted to f orm ne,,,, ones, and so it is possible to 

conceive of a li ne of descent running from the Empire to the multifarious 

unities which originated in the feudal structure of society that existed 
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at the e ve of the Revolution : the apanages , the duch~s , comt(s , and 

vicomtts , the jurisdi ction&6f the parl ements , Ghambres ~ comptes, and 

Cours de s a ides , the gouve rnements , the bailliages , s6n~chaussles , a nd 

, I' 'd ' , " 1 d A Jurisdictions of the pres~ ~aux , gren~ ers ~~, a n ~ £1 forets , 

the baronnies, c~telleni es , pr~v~t~s, ser genteries , a nd v igueries , the 

seigneuries , a nd t he fiefs . Th e r e was , too, a cross-fertili sation between 

th ' G/ / I' / , . e l~nes of descent. e n e r a ~tes often r esembled gouverneme nts ~n 

t e rritori a l extent, but were ag glome r a tions of ~l ect ions . And e v e n the 

church was not i mmune from f e udal influe nces. It ,muld be in order, 

Gu6rard (1832: 88-89) believes, f or archidi acon~s to be compared to ~, 

in the way t hat dioceses are to civitates, if they h a d bee n i nstitute d 

at the same time . Howeve r, the y ,~ere l ess ancient, and ,~ere formed a t a 

time when the Gallo-Roman division h ad al r eady begun to break up. 

After h a ving exp l a ine d the evolution of the t e r ri torial organi s ms 

I planne d to examine i n s ome depth the spatia l structures of the v a rious 

a dmi ni s tra tions which existe d i n 1789. These are ,~e ll e nou gh ImOlm , 

however, a nd of ins uff i cient c e ntral importa nce to the ma in the me o f thi s 

t hes i s, to mwce unne cessary their description h e r e . In a ny c ase , they 

W'll be touched u pon l a t e r in this introduction when I di s cuss the pre-

Revolutiona ry spatial s tructure in uni s a nd Saintonge . Howeve r, the 

next aspect I intended to go i nto in the planned c hap ter, the prc-Revolu-

tionary pro jects f or a new t e rritoria l division, does n eed f urthe r e labora-

tion . The proj e cts a r e little known, and a r e the precurs ors o f t he ones 

'~hich \~ere put for,~ard i n 1789. In fact, considering the tortuousness o f 

ma ny delimitations and the fragmentat ion of t erri tory, p articul arly in 

the field of judicia l administration , the r e was surprisingly little 
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interes t in a r e formation o f boundary s tructures, and, except for the 

divi s ion proposed by Robert de Hesse ln (178 ) in Nouvelle topographie, 

the s uggestions for division were no more than de tails i n projects on 

the reform of administration in general. Because of the considerable 

influence it had upon the actual division of Frrulce, Hesseln ' s plan is 

discuss ed in Chapter One . The other plans , howeve r, ma y be quickly 

surveyed here. 

~~o projects early in the eighteenth century, by Flne lon and t he 

~ ~ Saint-Simon, would have set up provincial estates and aboli s hed 

"" ." " . F / 1 " ~eneral1tes and ele ct10ns . e ne mn seems to have visua lised the forty 

.9..ouvernements being amalgamated into about t wenty provinces ,~i th a 10lier 

ti er of administration having dioceses f or circums cripti ons . Saint-Simon 

invented only one degree of devolved governme nt, but had a more ambitious 

plan for defining the limits of its juris dictions . In order tha t the 

total amount of reve nue which his twelve provincia l estates liere required 

to collect mi ght s imply be divide d equa lly behreen them, he proposed a 

partition of the country "~ ~ parties les p lus {ga l es qu lil serait 

~ossible , non en 'te ndue , ~ ~ produit" (Saint~Simon, 1860 : 4). This 

seems to have been the fir s t propos al i n France for a neli set of circum-

scriptions, but since it ''las Im Olffi at the time it lias written to only 

the small circle which surrounded the ~ ~ Bourgognc, and was then 

lo s t until 1860 , it was without political influence . It was the marquis 

~ Mi r abeau in Ami ~ hommes who lias primarily r esponsible for k indling 

interest in provincial assemblies a ft e r 1750. He be lieved the y could be 

utili sed by the monarchy in the inte r est of a more efficient adminis tra-

tion, and it is not eworthy that enthus ias m for them ,~as as strong among 
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sections of the governing elite as it was elsewhere in society. No 

fe,,,er than four senior members of the royal government had projects 

for provinci a l assemblies in print in the years before the Revo l ution , 

and whi l e the one of Necker, like that of Mirabeau himself, was without 

implica tions of territori a l redivision, tha t was not the case ,,,i th the 

others . 

The marquis ~' Argenson who died in 1757 was the author of two projects . 

The first, ,,,ritten in 1737, was publ ished in 1764 ; the second, ,,,ritten 

between 1748 and 1752, in 178/-1-. This one , ,,,hi ch ,,,as arguably the most 

r adical pre-Revolutionary proposal in regard to devolved government by 

any member of the politica l establishment, ironica lly ,.,as less radical 

than the first in r egard to territorial restructuring. Other than in the 

amalgamation of small communit ies , which he carried ove r from it, there 

'''as to be no change in exi sting bound aries, wi th t he ass embli s he planned 

to set up having juri s diction over apparently existing intendances and 

§.Ubd~l'gations. In the earlie r pro j ect , in ,.,hich popular participation 

in decision making was countenanced at only parish level, there ,,,as, in 

fact , a very rea l t erritori a l divi sion . Intendants were a llowed control 

ove r only 200 communities, and subd~le"gu6's , over only 20 . With the 

ama l gamat ion of s ma ll parishes , it is not possible to calculate the 

precise number of intendances or d'pa rtements that there would have 

been , but perhaps 150 woul d be about right. A plan was put fOrl"ard too 

for the division of the l a rger units . "Peu-~-peull, wrote l "rgenson (l765a: 

278 ; 1765b: 265 ), "~ Chefs ~ chaque ne"partement proposeroient ~ 

/ 
~rondissements ~ t e rritoires par e change ~ enc laves , ~ s uivant !2! 

!?,.ornes qu ' indique !!: nature". 
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The leas t r adical of t he p l ans to appear, both in t er ms of t he 

pO\",er and cons truction of its assemblies and in t he project ed division, 

was the ~ ~ Choiseul ' s Projet d ' Et ats provinciaux which appeared in 

1778 . In this the exi s ting provinces of France were grouped into eighteen 

great provinces, and t he only possible r e construction of boundaries 

oCcurred a t the next tier o f the administrative hierarchy \",here t he pro-

vinces were div ided " selon !!2!2 ~tendue , I a force ~ ~ population ~ de 

~ richesses " into cantons (Choiseul, 190'*: '*39). The province of 

Normandy , f or which the author gave the exampl e , was fo rmed by the union 

of the g~n~ralit6s of Rouen, Al enJon, and Caen, and ,,,,as divided into 

e ighteen cantons. 

''li th the exception o f the division in Nouvelle topographie , Turgot ' s 

projected division/ which appeared in M~moire ~ ~ municipali t e's , was 

the one with the greatest aesthetic appeal. Moreover , although it did 

not appear in print until 1787, it ,,,,as composed by Dupont de Nemours on 

Turgot ' s ins tructions during the period , 177 lJ: -1776, w'hen he ,,,,as contr~leur 

~~n'ral , and there fore was the one 'mich had t he greatest possibility of 

being implemented. Turgot proposed t he es t abli shment of assembli es in 

parishes and to\ms, ~lections or arrondissements , g'n'ralit~s or provinces , 

and the na tion as a \",hole, \",i t h one deputy going forward from each assembly 

to the one immediately above it in the administrative hierarchy. Since he 
dlp~ 

wr ote that there \"ould be ,,~ pe u autant !!! paroisses;{de chaque arrond-

!..sement , qu ' il y aurait d'arrondissements ~.!.!. province"a nd t hat 

the number of deputies at the assemblies of the g6n6ralit's "~passerait 

J.amais une trentaine" (Turgot , 1913-1923, IV : 607 , 611) , it seems that 
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he intended there to be approximately thirty deputies in e a ch assembly, 

and consequently there to be approxima~y thirty subdivisions in each 

. in France 
circumscription . \vi th somewhat over 40,000 parIshes/, 1.n !-act, if each 

circumscription in each tier of the hierarchy were composed of precisely 

the same number of subdivisions , the progression should have been by 

thirty-fives , and there would be 35 g~n~ralit6s, 1 , 225 'lections, and 

42,875 parishes. This, at least, is the logic of Turgot ' s project. 

Unlike Hesseln, however, he was probably not thinking in terms of harmonic 

sequences , and his mode of division, which ,,,as procl a. imed by Dupont in 

the Journal de Paris on 3rd July 1787, would have made it difficult to 

aChieve. He wished , \irote Dupont, 

" que l ' on parltt des limites naturelles des territoires dont I ' 
administration pourait ~tre confi~e aux diff{rents degrl s de 
municipali tls. II jugeai t que les arrondissements 0 (,(. districts 
devaient ~tre d~termin:s de mani~re qu ' ils ne rmassent aucun 
village distant de plus de huit ~ dix milles toises du chef-lieu, 
parce qu'il f a l lait que chacun pat y aller r'clamer son droit, 
faire ses affaires et revenir coucher chez soi . I I trouvait que 
l es provinces ne devaient jamais avoir plus de dix lieues de rayon" 
(Turgot , 1913-1923, IV : 571-572). 

The one other project of importance for territori a l redivi sion 
P"'OV1'1fj cia.(e< 

appeared in Le Trosne ' s De l ' administratlon~~ de l a r6forme 2! l ' imp~t 

\"hich ,,,as first publis hed in 1779.
1 

Le Trosne was a physiocrat and a 

member of Turgot ' s circle , and, in the lords of abb' Baudeau, was acting 

on "l'invitation sp~ciale " of the former contr~leur g6nlral in publishing 

~ I do not ~onsider here the very radical division propagated by Morelly in 
~ ~ ~ na ture because it was not specifically in a division of France , 

cl~t o f an idealised state , that the author was interested. I>10reover, the 
lV' • l S1011 ''las not so much a geographical, as a s ocial, one. Code de la na ture 

\o[a - --b s hardly of contempo~~importance either, and became knolotn later only 
ecause of its influence upon Babeuf . Its chief interest today is as an early 

e~arnple of utopian s ocialism. 
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hi s treatise (cited by Renouvin, 1921: 52). His divi s ion di f fered some-

what from Turgot ' s, hO\'tever! Units i n the top hlo tiers of the adminis-

trative hierarchy he proposed ''1ere little more than rationalised versions 

of existing ones although in shape they may have differed markedly since 

"pour former ~ divi s ions", wrote Le Trosne (1788, I: 555), "~!!! doit 

pas s ' astriendre ~ suivre celles qui existent aujourd ' hui, mais chercher 

plut~t ~ proximit~ !!: la commodit6". Some g~n~ralit~s were too large; 

others, too small . And the same was true of 6lections. The king , Le Trosne 

1 t Ot ° I ' , 1° / 1 suggested , shou d make the err~ or1a extent of genera 1tes more equa 

by adjusting their boundaries and empowering provincial administrations 

to do like''1ise with the limits of e'lections. Second-ranking tOl-ms in the 

provinces , plus the capitals themselves, would become their administrative 

centres, and would be centrally located in their territory. Le Trosne, of 

all pre-Revolutionary ,orri ters, was the one \'1ho displayed the clearest 

understanding of the inadequacies of the existing boundary s tructures . 

"Q!! ~ ~ les jours ll , he wrote, for instance, "des Paroisses qui !!!:. 

~ qu ' ~ ~ petite dis tance ~ Ville d ' El ection, ~ qui ressortissent 

~!!n£ Election 610ignee" (Le Trosne , 1788, I: 555>, and it was perhaps 

part ly his comprehension of the inconsistencies in the boundaries of base 

units which led him to introduce the real °nnovation to his sys tem at this 

level. The arrondissements \'1hich he proposed \'1ere of about three thousand 

!oises on each side , touched each other squarely as much as possible , had 

such landmarks as streams and roads as 10mits , and took the name of the 

1 parish at which their assembly meetings were held (Le Trosne, 1788, I: 576). 

~/~enard, (1977: 64) writes, "Le Trosne, !ll 1779, pr&voit vingt-cin51 g6n~ralite'st 
~ cha cune ~ dix districts, comprenant chacun dix-huit arrondiss ments". 

do not kno\f from ''there he obtained this information. 
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In as much as a popular movement is discerni b le in the ~ 

d I ~lections as the Revolution approached , it ''las one \'1hich ''las in 

favour o f the creation of provincial estates. The type of particularist 

sentiments that were stressed in it ''1ere antipathetic to the kind of 

structure of administrative geography put forward by the authors of the 

proj ects of division ''1hich bore little or no relationship to traditional 

territorial unities . The perception of what the uniti es were differed 

from place to place, however, and a process of partitioning certain 

areas into jurisdictions for provincial estates was under way before 

the royal government a cceded to the demand that estates be granted . 

Doyle (197~ : 289-292) \'1ri tes , for instance, of a plan to establish 

estates in Guienne. The ~uienne in question, hO\'1ever, represented the 

area of the old English-ruled duch~ which extended over most of the 

s outh- and centre-west of France. The prospect of its inclusion in such 

a circumscription was not popular in Saintonge, at least , and according 

to Audiat (1870: 18), helped contribute to the movement that led to the 

formation of the so-called assembl~e ~ trois ordres \'1hich met at 

Saintes with the acquiesence of the authorities during the \'1i nter of 

1788-1789 . At its conclusion in Febru ry the participants demanded that 

the king grant estates to Saintonge a nd that the province "n'~tre pas 

compris ~ ~ Etats ~ l! Guienne ~ l! constitution ~ ~ con

vient s ous aucuns rapports " (Audiat , 1870: 173). It \'1as stated , too, in 

the cahier ~ dol~ances of the clergy of the s'ntchauss~e of Saintes 

that while Bas-Angoumois and Aunis might be joined to Saintonge as the 

area of jurisdiction for the estates that it \'1as demanding , "i! est 

~ssential pour l! Sainto Qe que ~ Et ats ne s oient point confondus 
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~ ~ ~ la Guyenne" ( A. P., 1868-1892, V: 663). 

The assembl~e ~ trois ordres of Saintes wa s but one of a number 

of ga therings \{hich sprang up throughout the ~ d t 61ections in 1788, 

t wo of which, in Dauphin6 a nd Franche-Comt~, were actually legitimis ed 

by the government as ~ provinciaux. How'ever, as the bodies \{ere not 

legally constituted, and since the royal administration was not yet 

impotent, they were not organs of executive action, and, like individual 

pamphleteers and drafte rs of cahiers ~ dol~ances during the electoral 

process of 1789, could do little morc than make demands upon the king. 

\l/hat they had to say in regard to administrative geography was , there-

fore, only theoretical. The official administration meanwhile \{as 

practically involved in making, or attempting to make, changes to it . 

In 1788 the garde ~ sceaux, Lamoignon, tried to interpos e the juris

diction of t he grands bailliages be t\{een the parlements and the prlsidiaux 

through elevating the status of forty-seven of the latter corps. part 

from running into the predictable opposition of the parlements \rhose 

power \{ould have heen adversely affected by the creation of the BrtlVtJ~ 

.bcti/~ he also faced the hostility of those pr~sidiaux \{hich '{ere not 

due to gain from the reorganisation in the judicial sys tem. It was the 

privi lege which may, or may not, have been granted to a corps, and to 

the to\m at which it sat , that was at stake , and not circumscriptions, 

but the location of establishments did , of course, affect the s hape of 

circumscriptions . It was there fore an integral feature of a proces s of 

division. 

The inception of a new organisation whose a gencies uniformly covered 

the terri tory of France was an event that \"as almost \d thout parallel in 
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the eighteenth century. The one institution ,{hich was actually set 

up over much of the country as tho ancien r6gime came to a close l{ .. ;S t,et.c "p 
the assembl~es provinciales. First introduced in 1778 and 1779 by Necker 

in Berry and Haute-Guienne, and then extended in 1787 by Brienne to 

most of the other ~ d ' ~lections, they retained, in fact, the circum

scriptions of the g~n~ralit~s and sat at the site of the intendance. Yet 

although the assembl6es provinciales, once they had come into operation. 

appear to have done no \wrk on the reformation of their external boundarie s, 

a number proceeded to alter the delimitations of the 6lections \{h i ch 

served as t he intermediate juri s diction in the new administrative setup. 

I h / / 1· / f T tl d th 1 f d n t e genera 1te 0 ours 1ere occurre e anoma y 0 a secon group 

of intermediate administrative bodies, the assernb16es particuli~res of 

the provinces of Touraine, Anjou, and Maine, which met in October 1787 

s hortly before the session of the assembl~e g6n{ra1e ~ trois provinces 

of the g~n6ralit~ . They immediately set about replacing 'lections with 

s omewhat more numerous districts. But significantly in view of future 

events, this process ,.,as hindered by a dispute whi ch arose bebreen the 

assembl6es particuli~es of Anjou and Ma ine over whos e jurisdiction 

eighty-five parishes in the Angevin ~lections of Ch~teau-Gontier and La 

Fl~che should be in. The Manceau assembly claimed they were in the 

traditional province of Maine , and consequently should be in one or 

other of the districts into ,{hich it was dividing its territory (Leveel , 

1964: 16-27). 

process of division was thus under way in the intendancc of Tours 

two years before the Revolutionary one began. Probably none of the other 

assemb16es provinciales effected one on such a scale . Nevertholess the 
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edicts which created the nel\' admi nistrative hierarchies seem al l to 

have required the nominated members of the initial assembl~es d"lections 

to divide t heir circumscription into arrondi ssement s fo r the purpose of 

facilitating the election of their s uccessors . Although it is not clear 

why a relative ly s imple oper ati on l ike this should no t have been effected 

without undue diffi culty, it apparently proved to be no easy matter in 

the 'lecti on of Fontenay-le-Comte in the g6n6rali t~ of Poitiers . In order 

that the assembl6e d " l ection e ffect such a division the assemblle 

,Erovincia le \\'as asked "e n r a i s on ~ .!.! biz~rerie des bornemens de cette 

G~n~ralit6 ! ~ ~ El ections qu i l a composent" , to redistribute parishes 

among the 6lections so that each l l ection ,ould have approxi mate ly the 

same territorial extent ( Proc~s verbal des s~ances de l ' assemb16e provin-

ciale ~ Poitou, 1788: 128). 

The creation of ar rondissements \\'as but one more example of a process 

of divi s ion being under way before the start of the Revolution, and t he 

pr ocess reached dOlffl to the lowest l evel. The assemb16e d ' 6lection of 

Fontenay instructed its permane nt committee that 

"Ie vre u de cette Assemble'e cst que les v illages ou hameaux qui ne 
contienent pas d ' Eglise avec titre d' Eg l ise paroissial e , soient 
tous rtuni s a u chef-l ieu pour ne form r ave c lui qu ' un seul R~e 
d ' Imposit~~ulc' est Ie voeu que son Pr6s 'dent est chnrg' de vous 
porte r avec~ae voir les paroisses au dessous de cent feux, rtunies 
ensemble , ou ~ une paroisse plus considerable , de manie r e qu ' i l 
n'y ait point de Municipnlit6 au dessous de ce nombre de feux" 
( Proc~s verbal ~ s6ances de l ' assemb16e provinciale du Poitou, 
1788: lLJ:L.t- ). 

Similar sentiment s appear also in the r e cords of the assemblles ~ 

6le c tions of Sain t-Maixent and Maul~on . nd a t Maule'on a " grande 

suestion", the transpos ition of the s ite of the assembly to Monta'g , 
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"s ' agi t e ". ( Proc~s ve rbal des s~ances de l ' assembl:e provincial e du 

Poitou , 1788 : 154 ). 

The wor k of the assembl~es provi nciales on boundary organisation 

,.,as the final aspect upon ,.,hich I planned to 'ITi te in the chapter on 

the administrative geography of pre - Revolutionary France in the national 

context. As in Chapter ~.,o lGOn~~~on t he subjec t i n the Revo lutionary 

period in t he loca l context of Auni s and Saintonge after hav ing written 

on it i n the national context in Chapter One, s o parellel to thi s , I 

in tended in a second projected chapter to focus upon the subj ect in the 

pr e -Revolutionary period in the same local context. The details of the 

boundary s tructures in the centre-lv-est of France t the e nd of the ancien 

r tgime appear in the appendix . These, however , fail to bring out certain 

featu r es o f admini strative geography \vhich ought to be menti oned as 

briefly as possible in thi s final part of the introduction. 

Nos t pertinently, the material ,.,hich i s i ncluded i n the appendix 

gi ves lit t l e indication of the evolution of the structures . I n fact, 

while documentary evidence relates over many centuri s t o the adminis

trative, j udici a l, ecclesiastical, and other circumscriptions of i ndividual 

communit ies , towns and larger bourgs being most heavily r epresented, the 

Sources I discovered permit a comprehensive, place by place, analysis of 

jurisdictions only from the middle of the seventeenth century . ocuments 

a nte dating the fo rmation of the intendance of La Rochel l e , of course , 

mi ght well, beca use Aunis and Saintonge were previous ly appendages of 

other intendances, be loca ted a t depositories outside Charente-Maritime 

'v-hich unfortunate ly I lv-as unable to visit. Had I possessed unlimited 

time, a l s o, I might perhaps have compiled lists of communit i.es and 
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juris di ctions from s ources to w'h i ch I had a ccess . But since I did not, I 

s ought dC'cume nts upon '''hich ists were transcri be d, and only a fe,,, of 

these from earlie r periods , mos tly t hrough the med ium of the journals of 

learned socie ti es, c ame to my attenti on. J nd appear i ng i n a vacuum, s uch 

lists were of no great ass i s t ance t o me i n my quest to di s cove r the 

precise evolution of the de limita tions of juris dicti ons. Mor e over, the 

very anci ent lis t s r e l a te(to a l ands cape on which trace has been los t of a 

1 number of t he fe a tures to whi ch r e f e r ence ,is macle. 

The compilation of a full ge nealogy o f juris dictions f or each 

community in Au nJs a nd Sain t onge i s probably no t a f eas i b l e pr oj ect. 

For the purpos e of the writing of a t hes i s on t he divi s i. on of the 

provinces in the pe r iod, 1789-1792 , moreover, i t' s enough to leno,,, ,,,ha t 

were t e circums criptions a t t he e nd of t he ancien r~gime , especia lly 

as t hey had not chan ged appreciably w' thin l i v i ng memory. It i s r easonable 

to suppose t hat a fairly compl e te l is t could be compiled of the actua l 

juris dictions ,,,hich ,,,ere created i n Auni s and Saintonge f rom a t l east 

the l a te middle ages through the ordi nances , edicts , and i ns truct i ons 

gi ven by the king lfhi ch have s urvived . But ,,,i th the vari ous impr ecisions 

,of t e rminology, th r e gi s tra ti ons whi ch wer e not f orthcoming, the 

privileges and exemptions which ,,,er e gr ante d to, or a llo'''e d to s ubs i s t 

1 Neeuless to say, secondary s ources have hardly helped me a t a ll. The 
qUa li ty of ,,,ri ting on the history of Auni s ilnd Sai ntonge i s not hi gh nd 
no monogr aph has come near to surpass ing in s chol ar s hip rcere' s Hi s toire 
~ ~ ville ~ La Roche lle ~ ~ ~ d ' ulnis which was f irs t publi s hed 
1ll0re than two hundred year s ago. This ,,,ork, t hough, is a magnifi cent one , 
and , althou gh not ,ddely known, s ure ly r' va l s any e ighteenth century his tory, 
loca l or otherwi se , in its breadth of s ubject, gr asp o f de t a il, and s ophis ti
Cation o f viewpoint.' Tmmrds the end of the l as t century the r e giona lis t 
Illovement made its marJ< on t he writing of his tory in the area , and l e d by 
Oelayant, Audiat, and Heschine t de Richemond, a s chool of ama t eur hi s torians 
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with, particular institutions, and the often interminabl e disputes 

between jurisdictions over the limits of their authority, noth ing 

in the pre-Revolutionary admini s trative sys tem was as s imp le as a 

brief s urvey of it can make it seem. 

This is particularly true of the judicia l sys tem. In 1789 there 

existed t wo pr~sidiaux in Auni s and Saintonge , at La Rochel le and 

Saintes , both of whi ch \ofere creat e d in 1551. The one a t La Roche lle 

had authority over Auni s and the Ile-de-R~. The island , however, had 

a distinct lega l r6gime, as did the s i~ge roya l of Rochefort whi ch was 

creat e d i n 1702. The jurisdiction of the Er~sidial o f Saintes extended 

ove r the 'ofhole of Saintonge . However , t he s'n6chauss~e of Sain t -Jean-

d ' Ang6ly , which in theory \vas r espons ible to it , and '~hich at one t ime 

seems t o have been a Er~sidial itse lf, clung jealous ly to its r ights 

and privi l eges , to its custom of 1520 , and to the cla im that it ''las the 

most ancient judicial ins titution in the province. In three other si~ges 

royaux , Brouagcs , Rouffignac and Champagnac, appeals in the types of 

cases s pecified in the edict creati ng the Er6s idial \ofere heard a t 

Saintes . Other appeals '"ent directly to the parlemcnt o f Bordeaux , the 

establishment to ,~hich t he Er{sidial of Saintes ,,,as itself r esponsible . 

By contrast , the Er6sidi a l of La Rochel le was ,d thin the competence of 

emerged who , to put not too h i gh a va lue on it , took an int rest in the 
area ' s past . Their greatest achievement was the publication of bvo related 
Periodica ls, Archives historiques ~ !! Saintonge !! de l' Aunis and Revue 
~ Saintonge II d ' unis : Bulletin ~ l a Socilt6 ~ at:chi ves hi s toriques 
~ ~ Saintonge II ~ l ' Aunis . The first included transcriptions of a 
nUmber of i mportant origina l document s , and the second, articles , corres
pondence, and inf orm tion on the activities of the Soci6t' des archives 
h!.storiques . But although it raised and sustained the inte r;;.t of the 
members in various top ics , s ome of ,~hich are rele vant to my subject , it is 
notable mainly for the lovely period feel that it has about it. 
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the parlement of Paris . 

The jurisdictions of judicial establishments served as electoral 

divi s i ons in 1789. Although the s'ntchauss~e of Saint-Jean-d ' An ge'ly 

had not been directly represented at the Et a ts g~n6raux of 1614 , it 

'~as accorded a deputa tion for those of 1789. The si~ge royal of Bro age, 

but not the ones of Rouffigna c and Champa gnac, was only indirectly 

r epr esented at it, being cla3sified as secondary to the principal 

jurisdiction at Saintes . Similarly classified , a nd wrongly r epr esented 

at Saintes, were the so-called si~ges royaux of Tonnay-Charente, Taille

bourg , Pons, and the Ile-d ' Ol'ron '~hich, in fact, were no more than 

jv..r-,·d. i c,tJOhS orJ. ;nc:t.;re~. The officers of the s6n'chauss~e of 
i 

Saint-Jean-d l Ang~ly, indeed, objected vehemently to the existence of 

the electoral assemblies which were hold at Tonnay-Charente and Taille-

bourg , claiming that the just i ces which sat at those places were 

r esponsible to it , and ,~ere not autonomous authorities ,ri thin the 

jurisd iction of the pr:sidial of Saintes , and therefore that the 

communit ies \rhich ,rere invited to send represent atives the re in the 

e lectoral process should send them inste ad to Saint-Jean-d ' Ang~ly. 

ite a few of the communities, indeed, ,~ere actually repres nted 

there, having failed to r espond to the invita tions o f the offi cers of 

the s{n{chauss~e of Tonnay-Charente or bailliage of Taillcbourg , but 

"' '' " . J I '" having done s o to those of the senechaussee of Sa1nt- an-d ngely. 

certain amount of confusion existed , a lthough it is not immedia tely 

obvious ho\\" the situation had come about, over tho s ite a t rhich certain 

communi ties which ''1ere on the boundary be tlreen the se'n6'chausse"'ea of 

Saint-J ean-d ' Ang'ly and Civray should be represented . In the cahier de 
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do16ances of Saint-Pierre-de-! 'Ile it is mentioned that the inhabi-

tants of the parish , one of ''''hom l"'as procureur ~ roi at the s~n~chau-

ss~e of Saint-Jean-d ' ng:ly, 

Tldemandcnt ~ ~tre rendus d l eurs anciens juges , mess ieurs les 
I~n:chaux de Saintonge , s'ants ~ Saint-Jcan-d ' An g6ly , desquels 
ils ont toujours d6pendu jusqu ' e n 1751, qu l ils en ont ~t' dis-
t ' t 1 ' "'t " , , dC' ra1 s sans eur aV1S pour e re r e un1 au s1ege e 1vray, 
coutume 6trange're .i" celle de l eurs peres" (Cahiers de dol'ances , ,, , -
~ la senechaussee ~ Civray , 1925: 324). 

Similar demands were set out in the cahiers of Vervant and Les Eglises-

d ' Argenteuil, and the liste d ' appel of the s~n6chauss6e of Civray 

conta ined the names of the communities of Antezant, Courcelles, Gibourne, 

Poursay-Garnaud, Saint-Julien-de-Lescap, and Saint-Pardoult, whi ch were 

represented a t Saint-Jean-d ' Ang~ly, as being within its jurisdiction 

( A. D. C.-M. : C. 263 bis; Brette, 1904: 3-6; 1894-1915, IV: 415· 

1'1 " " , " , . , ) ~ahiers ~ doleances ~ !.!:. senechaussee ~ C1 vray, 1925: VI . • 

The boundaries of the s~n6chauss'e of Saint-Jean-d ' Ang'ly ''''ere 

only the least succinct ones in the area. Be twee n most j urisdict ions 

during the electoral process of 1789 there ,,,,ere one or two communi ti es 

h ' " , t' I ' . l' / / " W ose c1rcums cr1pt10n was 1n ques 10n. n s tat1no the ba1 l 1ag~ sene-

chauss~e of communities in the appendix I merely note. the place at 

which the y were represented during the electoral process. The actual 

jUdicial circumscriptions ,,,,e re a good deal more complex , and it i s not 

s urprising tha t the juri s dicition of a number of communiti es was con-

tested in 1789. Since the judicial hierarchy began ,,,,ith seigneurial 

justices , and responded to fiefs which transgressed the bound -r i es of 

parishes and collectes , the communities in which primary assemblies 

were formed did not , in f act , respect precise judicia l limits. In the 
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time avai l ab l e to me I was un~ble to obtain information on the 

inte r nal geographical organi s ation of the s 6n6cha us s'e of La 

1 rloche lle . HOl~ever , I did find certain do cuments on the organi s ation 

for the s 6nlchauss6es of Saintes and Saint-Jean-d ' An g6l y • The map o f 

Nolin (1705?) and the document \~hich I used as source in t he appendix 

( A. D. C.-M. : C. 182 ) give the ch~elleni es of Haute-Saintonge the 

appearance o f being r egular , cantonal-sized configurations, but a 

lis t of parishes, divided according to jurisd ictions , indicates that 

the reality was rathe r more comp lex (A. D. C.-M. : C. 179). However, 

this was as nothing compar ed to the sln6chauss~e of Sa i nt-Jean-d ' 

Ang61y in \~h i ch, in 1775, the 146 parishes \~ere divided into 172 

justices particuli e~es , most of which contained an odd portion of 

one or more parishes ( A. D. C.-M. : C. 179).2 

The rtgime of the gouverneurs g~n'raux in uni s and Saintonge is 

less \lell documented t han that of the magistrature , and even aft e r 

having consulted historica l and geographical dictionari s and maps 

displaying the delimitations of their jurisdictions I have reserva -

t'ons about the attribution of gouvernements to which I have given 

communities , particularly those 'n border regions , in the appendix. 

By the eight eenth century, aft r a history in \\"h' ch they ac ed 

intermittently as representatives of the king on an ad hoc basis, 

1 Faye (1845) mw<es a worthy and painstw<ing a ttempt at recreating the 
geographical organisation o f the medieval vigueri es of Auni s . 

2 Brette ( 1894-1915 , I V: 413) writes of a "m6moire des habitants des 
:trois ordres de l a ville de Sai nt-Jean-d ' Ang~ly rt in "7hich it \\"as stated 
tha t the 150 ~ishes of the s 6n6chauss'e were divided into 300 juris
dictions . 
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with commi ssions often limiting their power to very r e stricted areas, 

and as bare ly controllable ","arlords w"ho possessed suzerainty over vast 

stretches of t erritory, gouverneurs \~ere l argely politically impotent, 

spending most of their time at Versailles whi le lieutenants D~n'raux , 

\~ho the royal government \\'"as better able to manipulate, exercised their 

military and ceremonial functions. Aunis and Saintonge had made part of 

al l (inds of gubernatorial territorial configurations , usually with each 

other a nd Po itou and An gottmois, throughout their history , but the fina l 

one under the ancien r'gime seems to have been cre a ted during the minority 

of Lou is XIII when Aunis and Angoumois , together with other provinces , 

were detached from t he gr eat gouve rnement of Or16anais , and Saintonge was 

detached from that of Guienne . Angoumoi s was united with Saintonge to form 

a sing l e circumscription while . unis, to \\'"hich was added the Saintongeais 

territory of the Brouageais and the l l e -d IOl/ron , formed another . 

The gouverneur and l ieutenant g6nlr al of unis were in command of 

several gouvernements particul iers : at La Roche lle, Brouage , the ch~teau 

~ Chapus , the town and citadelle of Saint-Martin-de-R~, the Fort de La 

Prle, a nd Le Ch~eau-dI Ol ~ron . But of these , on y fi ve s em t o have had 

territorial circums criptions, the units being twelve parishes around La 

oche lle , the r emainder of 
, 

unis , the Brouageais , the Ile-de - Re , and the 

lIe-d ' Ol/ron. The Brouageais was stated by Piganiol de l a Force (1722 , V: 

52) and Saugrain (1726 , I : 553 ) to have consisted of fifty-two parishes, 

t wenty-nine i n the terre a bonn6e of Marennes and t\"enty-three in the 

arande ~, and the r efore would appear to have been more extensiv 

t han the mainland part of the 'lection of Marennes . Certainly it included 
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the towns of Royan and Saujon which were enclaved in the gouvernement 

o f r n!Journoi s and Sainton ge . This unit was divided in t wo parts , wi t h 

individual lieutenants g~ntraux ha v ing r esponsibility for each province, 

and with gouvernements particulie r s sittin g at ~aintes , Angoul:me, and 

Cognac . 

The sets of circums criptions whi ch were most cl early defined at the 

end of the ancien re'gime ,~ere the r e ligious a nd financial ones. Indeed, 

a l t hough it i s no doubt a gross oversimplification to claim, as Deveau 

(1974: 30 ) does, that the precise external limits of the diocese of 

Saintes "se conf ondent avec celles de l l ancienne cit: ~ Santons ", the 

evo l ltion of the d·oceses of the area can be clearly tra ced from the 

j uri s dictions of the Gallo-Roman administration . Unti l 1648 uni s and 

Saintonge were unit d in the diocese of Saintes a nd a rchd iocese of 

Bordeaux whi ch r espectively corresponded to the Civitas Santonensis and 

Se conde Aquitanique . The civitas was divided into two ~, the Pagus 

.§.antonensis and the Pagus Alnensi s , a nd a lthough Gu"rard (1832 : 88-89) 

t akes the vie,~ tha t ~ generally \~ere not cote rminous ,~i t h archidia

con~s, it seems that they did indeed fo rm the bas i s o f the b~o a rchdia

cones of which the diocese ,~as composed in 1611-8 . In that year ,~hat WQS 

effective ly Auni s was detached from the dioces e of Saint es , and attached 

to tha t of Maillezais whose see 'fas translated to La Rochelle. The 

diocese of Maillezai s , together ,~ith the one of Luron, had itse l f been 

detached from the dioce e of Poi tiers in 1317. 

At the time o f its partition the diocese of Saintes , apart from being 

divided into b f O archdiQ,conls , was divided into fifteen archipr$tr:s : 
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Archi ac, Arvert, Bouteville , Chal a i s , Conac, Corme-Royal, Jarnac , La 

R ~ M' " ochelle, Matha , Mauze-sur-le- 1.gnon, ~Iontendre , Oleron, Saint-Jean-

d ' Ang~ly, Surg~res, and Taillebourg . Seven pari shes around the seat of 

the bishopric additionally depended upon no archipr~tr~. Gu6rard (1832: 

8 6) ' . .14. I I 9, 9 bel1.eves that arch1.pretres and doyennes ruraux be gan to emerge 

at the same time as the archidiacon6s , in the ninth century , but the first 

r e cording of an archipr:tr~ in Auni s and Saintonge of \vhich I am a'vare is 

that of Nauz: at the start of the tlo.relth century. Faye (1855 : 130 131) 

has dis covered a li s t, dated 1402, of the parishes 'vhich \vere dependent 

upon it, and this is of particular interest in that the archipr:tr~ must 

have been partitioned in 16l.l;8 for certain of the parishes whi ch \vere 

included on it became part of the nelv diocese of La Rochelle whi e others 

remained within that of Saintes.
1 

I have discovered no other list of archipr~tr6s and parishes before 

the p rtition of the diocese of Saintes , but immediately after it, during 

the period 1648-1676, in which Louis de Bassonpierre \vas bis hop of Saintes, 

the territorial s tructure of the diocese was reorgani sed. To the t\"el ve 

remaining archipr:trls - La Roche lle, Mauz~, and Surg~cs havina been 

lost - twelve others were added: Barbezieux, Beauvai s - s ur-Matha, Burie , 

Frontenay-Rohan-Rohan, Marennes, Montguyon, Mortagne-sur-Gironde, P:rignac, 

, L. 2 
Pons , Po~t-l ' Abbe-d ' Arnoult, Souu ' s e , and Tonnay-Boutonne. The earliest 

1 The list of parishes in the archipr~tr~ of Mauzt-sur-le-Mignon indicates 
that before 1648 the two archidiacones in the diocese of Sai tes did not 
eXactly correspond to i unis ~d Saintonge. Faye does not mention the archi
~con~ of which the archipretr' made part. 

2 The archipr~tr: of Frontenay-Rohan-Rohan evidently toolt over the parishes 
of the one of Mauz~-sur-lc-Mignon \I"h i ch did not pass into the diocese of La 
~~chelle . Frontenay had formerly been in the archipr:tr6 of Mauzl. Mauz6 
s ,self , in passing ~into the diocese of La Rochelle , los t its posit'on as the 
lte of an archipretr'. 
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compl ete list of archiprttr~s and parishes in the diocese of Saintes 

t hat I have discovered da tes from 1683 when there ,.,ere 5 l!7 parishes a nd 

Li O annexes ('Pouiul ~ dioc~se de Sa intes !::.!! 1683 ' t 1914,: 227-233). The 

new diocese of La Roche lle was a salient o f 331 pari she s s tre t ching up 

:from Rochefort to nort h of Cholet in Anjou ,·,hich ,\"as divided into four 

h o .At / arc 1pr e r es - rdin, Ile-de-H6, La Roche lle , and Surg~es - f our doyenn~s 

ruraux - Bressuire , Fontenay-Ie-Comte , Saint-Laurent-sur-S~vre , a nd 

Vihi ers - and forty-four con~rences (Arcere , 1756-1757, II : 1J:85 ; ~ 

benefices ~ dioc~se ~ La Roche lle, n. d. ).: 

The or igin o f the intendances may be tr ced to the s ixteenth cen tury 

When commiss aires d~partis l eft Paris for different parts of the country-

side , each with a di fferent commission from the king in r e ga rd to the 

maintenance of law and order. Gradually the commissions be came more or 

less uniform, and the areas over which succeeding commissaires d'partis, 

or intendants as they were us ua lly called, exercised control stabili sed 

into circums criptions which in the E.&!! d' 6lcctions ,.,ere coextensive ,d th 

g60 I'rali t~s . These ,.,ere areas in each o f ,.,hich a bureau de finances had 

existed 'mich ,.,as responsible f or the collect i on of royal r evenue . Th 

intendants came to exercise control over the bureaux, and by the middle 

of the seventeenth century , aft er the emascul atjon of the gouverneur s 

g~n'raux by Louis XIV, became the organs par excel l e nce of royal authority. 

The intendants a nd the tr~soriers g6n~raux of the bureaux ~ finances 

collected different impositions through various mean s , but wer e primarily 

1 Sans on ' s map of the diocese of La Rochelle, a copy of which appears among 
the maps at the end of this thesis , s hows three archidiacom(s : the archidia
~ of La Roche lle , containing the archipr:trts of La Rochelle , rdin , and 
the Ile-de-R~; the archidiacon6 of Fontenay-Ie-Comte , containing the dOYfnnts 
Of Fonte nay and Saint-Laurent-sur-S~vre, and the archipr~tr' of Surg~es ; and 
the ~chidiacon6 of Bressuire containing the doyenn~s of Bressuire and Vihiers 
1he diocese was not, in fact , divided into archidiacon?s . 
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concerned \fith obtaining the principal form of direct taxation, the taille, 

which they did through the process of the d~partement. This \faS the parti

tioning of the amount they had been required by the governme nt to collect 

behfeen 'lections, a nd the r eparti tioning of it in them bet\feen local units 

by ~lus. Elections, \fhich \"ere first formed in the fourteenth century when 

they ''lere often coterminous ,·Ii th dioceses, anteda ted g~n6rali t6s lfhich, in 

effect , ,,,ere agglomerations of them. At community l evel the amount of the 

.:t,aille ,,,hi ch had been assessed by the 61us was gathered from inhabitants 

by collecteurs , a nd it \faS from their name that the unit became knO\m as a 

,£,oIlecte. Usually, but by no means a hfays, it was a spiritual parish. 

The 'fay in ,.,hich the unisien a nd Saintongeais 'lections of Barbezieux, 

La Rochelle, Marennes , Saintes, and Saint-Jean-d I Ang~ly which, together 

\'lith the J\n goumois ~lection of Cognac, formed the intendance of La Rochelle 

at the end of the ancien r6'gime, emerged from a single unit centred in 

Saintes \fhich \faS established in 1372 through a succession of creations , 

recognitions of existing unofficial establishme nts, and suppressions , is 

too complex for any detailed a ttempt to b e made a t explaining it in the 

space available. Dupont-Ferrier (1902; 1928; 1928-1929; 1930-1932), who 

Spen t a lifetime researching into the emergence of institutions , particu

l a rly llectlons, in the late middle ages s ho\fs that the kind of documentary 

evidence does exist ,.,hich would enable a coherent story to be told of lfhat 

occurred. It seems that it lfas existing territori a l structures, usually 

seigneuri a 1 ones , \fhich , amalgamated, broke off from the original l a rger 

ones to form the new ~lections. T1us 'lections came to transcend the 

d'fferent branches of the boundary genealogy. Pel l isson (1896: 191-206), 

for ins tance, in hi s study on the rivalry between the 'Iu s of Saintes and 
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the ~lus particuliers of Barbezieux , s hows t hat the t e rri t ory ove r ,>,hieh 

jurisd ° etion ''las contested corresponded to the ch~tellenies of Archiac, 

Barbezieux, Chalais, Coyron, La Barde , Hontendre, Montguyon, Montlieu, and 

Saint-Maigrin. 1 The original ' lection of Cognac , too, ,>'as parti a lly compos ed 

in 1576 of fifty-four collectes in the ch~tellenies of Bouteville , Ch~teauneuf-

s ur-Charente, Cognac, J arnac, Marcillac, Hcrpins, and A\ontignac-Charente. 2 

But while it is possible through roya l edicts to trace the creation and 

suppression of ~lections, it is not s o easy to determine the exact limits of 

their circumscriptions. The earliest list of collectes I have d iscovere d for 

an 'lection in unis and Saintonge is for the ~lection of Saint-Jean-d ' Ang6ly 

in 1686 ( '~ ~ paroi sses ~l ' ~lection ~ Saint-Jean-d ' Ang~ly ', 1899: 

285- 324). This was drawn up immediately before the forma tion of the g6n~ralit' 

of La Rochelle, of which the ~lection of Saint-Jean-d ' Ang6ly made part, in 

1694. In 1698 the first intendant, Michel B'gon (1875: 78-171), had an ~tat 

~~ paroi sses drafted for the gln'ralit~. The 6lection of Saint-Jean-d ' ng'ly 

1 ~ections particuli~res , having undergone a series of suppr essiGms , were 
~~corn~on by the end of the ancien r~gime . The one a t Barbezieux derived from 

e rlght that the ~lus at Saintes had exercised in the fifteenth century of 
~laCing a commi s at-;-iocation distant from the s ite of the 'lection e n Chef 
~~ order tha t the rai si ng of royal r evenue might be carried out morc ;;p;dIti-

USly. From at leas t l60L* to 1789, hOl'lever, its continued existence was the 
a~?j~ct of litigation, with the ~lus of Saintes e ndeavouring to obtain the 
~h l.rnl.nation of the ~lus particu1iers of Barbezieux '''ho \'Iere performing ''Iha t 
p ey consi dered to be the ir duties. Elections particuli~res had operated at 
t~ns and Marennes during the seventeenth century, an~ indeed, it seems as 
tOugh the 6lection of Marennes , which ,.,as created in 1667 out of col1ectes 
haken from the 'lections of Saintes and Saint-Jean-d ' l ng'ly, may t e chnically 
Q~e bee n an ~lection particuli~re. It does appear that ma ny 'lections pronci
~ began their existence as ~lections particuli~res and were subsequently 
t~COjnised as authentic juris di ctions . In entries in the appendix I have treated 

e ~lection of Barbezieux like any other one. 

~ "~~ des tailles de l ' 6lection de Nyort (1631 )11 in '''hich collectes were 
c:~uped aC~dinQ to the ch!tell eni e~hey - were in i s the ear l iest list of 
~ in an €lection that I have found (Desaivre , 1886: 1vi-lix). It. 
lncludes collectes ''1hich ''1ere in the , ection of Cognac in 1576. This €lection 
~~s sUppressed in l 585 t but reemerged in 1635 and was included in the g6n~ralit' 

Bordeau • 
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in 1686 had contained virtually identical colle ctes to what it nOl~ did , 

a nd these r emaine d in the 6lection unt il the end of the anci en r/gime, 

~ ~ ~ . ... 1 
as did collectes in the other elect ions o f the general~te. 

Like ~lecti ons , 9~nlralitts underwent a continual process of 

crc ' tion a nd supprcss i0n until they finally a ttained territorial stab-

ili ty in the mi dd l e of the sev enteenth century. The g~nlralit~ of Limoges 

of l~hich the lle ctions of Saint es and Saint-Jean-d 1 no~ly made part '~as , 

for instance, established in 1558 , s uppressed i n 1560 , reestablished in 

1573 , both r esuppressed and r eestablished in 1579, res uppressed once more 

in 1583 , a nd finally reestab l ished permanently in 1506 . Bu t this f i nal 

esta blishment did no t mean that it ha d attai ned territorial stability. 

The 6lection of Sai ntes , wh ich vii th those of La Hoche lle and Saint-Jean-

d ' An g~ly had formerly been in the g6n'ralit6 of Poitiers , found its way , 

. .... C . t h ,... 1 ·... B . 6 
\'ll th the e lect~on of ognac , ~nto e genera ~ te of ortleaux ~ n 1 35 , and 

'~as joined , on its creat ion, by the 6lection o f Marennes . After the s i ege 

of La Rochelle , the lle ction which, as c e n tred upon that to\m \\'as ta1<en 

out of the ge'ntralit~ of Poitiers , and las put in the unus ua l position , 

mos t commonly under the authori ty o f the intendant d e la marine of Hoche 

fort , o f no t being in any 9~n'ralit6 unt i l 169~ When B~gon , who was inten

dant a t Rochcfort , l as m de first intendant of the a'n:ralit~ of La Ro che lle. 

To form his jurisdict i on the ilection of Saint-Jean-d I An g~ly , from the 

.u'nlra li t~ of Limoges , a n d the ~lections of Cognac , l"larennes , a nd Saintes -

including the ~lecti on Earticuli~re of Barbez ieux - from the g6n~rali t~ of 

Bor deau x , \~ere added to the ~lection of La Roche lle . 

1 On B6gon ' s lis t , collectes which were in the 'lection parti culi~re of 
Barbezieu appear under t he 61 ction of Saint es . 
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The other major subdivision of t he g~n~ralit6s , or intendances , 

'~ere the s ubd6ltga tions . Of an a ltogether more recent origin than t he 

~lections , t. ey ''lere the unit of jurisdiction of a subd'l~gut. :!hile 

they ,,,ere us ua lly all of , or part of , an 'lection , occasiona lly, hm"ever, 

they possessed boundaries ",hich transgressed the 'lection ones. Both in 

the number and stability of the ir delirnita tions , they di ffered from 

tlections ''lhose territorial organisation had solidified by the eighteenth 

century. The irs, because they could be created and suppressed a t the ,,,him 

of an intendant, ,,,as more fluid . As was customary under the ancien r'gime , 

a mttier produced a corps , and conse quently the post of subd~16gu~ tended 

to remain the prerogative of ei ther a position , usually that of mayor of 

a particul ar town, or a family , and no doubt it ,ras be caus e of this that 

the spatial s tructure of subd~l6gations stayed as stable as it did. Inten-

d t . bdl'l ' I' • t f ' t h If f th an s seem to have begun nam1ng su e egues 1n he '1rs a a e 

seventeenth century , and despite the opposition of , in particular , Louis 

X A' , IV ' s controleur general , Colbert, the ir position hecame ins titutiona lised 

during the second ha lf of t he century. Only between 1704 and 1715, when it 

was venal , did the office of subd'l~gu~ have l egal s tanding, but 

~ubd'l~gu~s, none theless, continued performing usefu , if unpopular, 

functions for t he intendant in r espect to the maintenance of la,., and order. 

A greater number of documents conc rning the composition of subd~l6-

.aations evidently exists for other intendances, but f or the one of La 

Rochelle I was ab l e to locate no list on ,,,h ich was specifically s tated 

the subd~l~gation to which each community be longed. From registers relating 

to the charge for the corv~e f or the ye ars , 1783 , 1784, and 1786, ho,,,ever , 

I was able to compile one since against the name of the parish on each 
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entry \.,as stat e d the subd~l~gation of whi ch it made part (A. D. C. - N. : 

C. 233; C. 244). If it is a ssume d t hat separate circumscriptions \\Tere 

/ / 
formed on the lle-de-Re a nd Ile-d ' Oleron , t he names of the communities 

on eac h of \.,hich were omitted from the r e gisters, 1 the intendance 

contained b\Telve s ubd6llgat ions: Barbezie ux , Cognac, lle-de-He' , lle-d ' 

Ole"ron , La Roche lle , Hans l e , Marans , Harennes, Mauz~-sur-Ie-Mignon, 

Rochefort, Sai ntes and Saint-Jean-d ' An g6ly • '4hile the limits of e'lections 

,.,ere generally follol-red in the boundaries between subd~16gations, the 

s ubd6llgations o f Mau z t a nd Ro chefort appear to h av e been d igned to 

include commun ities f rom more t han a s ingle ~lecti on. The sUbd6l~gation 

of Nauz6 cont a ined a ll the parishes of the nort hern extension of the 

~lect ion o f Saint-Jean-d ' An g6Iy , as we ll as ones in t he eastern part of 

the 'lection o f La Roche lle, whi l e the t own of Rochefort , \'1hich \'1as 

/ 
s itua ted near the intersection of the elections of La Rochel l e , Saintes 

and Saint-Jean-d ' Ang6l)} a ppears , because it included a n umber of 

commun ities in a ll thre e , to h ave had a speci a l circums cription carve d 

out for it. Except for thi s , the boundaries of ~lect ion~ were ge nerally 

not viol a ted. The s ubde'le'Qati on of Barbezieux , hO\'1ever, \.,as the only one 

''1hose boundaries were exactly coterminous with ~lectiol1 ones .
2 

. 1 In one of the r eg i s t e r s the names of the communi ties \'1ere listed in an 
l ndex , and it ,.,as noted tha t they \.,ere on the Ile-de-R~ or Ile-d ' OH~ron. 

F{2 Pellisson (1896 : 201 ) \'1rites of an ordina nce of the intendant of La 
oCh lIe of 1754 ,.,hi ch fixed the circums criptions of subd~l~gations , and 

~hich made the one o f Barbezieux coextensive ,.,i th the 6l ection particuli ' r e 
Of tha t town. I h ave not, ho\ .... e v er , s uccee ded in tra cing the ordinance. 
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~ 1T}l e ther the li s t of communi t ie s and subd~16gations I have compiled 

actua ly pertained at the end of the ancien r6gime I am unable to say. 

A number of historians have listed the sUbd6l~gations of the intendance 

of La Rochelle ,dthout , ho,.,ever , naming the communities which composed 

them or giving dates for t heir lists. Except for s Ubstituting Frontenay-

Rohan- Rohan for Mauz~ as one, Gautier (1839 : 23) concurs with my findings . 

Audi at (1870: 1-2) omits Marennes from his list, probably by mi s take, a nd 

call s the subd~l~gations of the Ile-de-H{ and Ile-d ' Oltron, Saint-Mart in

de-R6 and Le Ch~teau-d ' Ol:ron r espectively, but otherwise does so too. 

nd R~veillaud (1911: 12 ) includes al l twelve subd~l:gations that have 

been mentioned, but adds the name of ndi lly to Narans as thollgh the t,.,o 

Communi ties were joint chefs -lieu.x of subd'l~gation. Meschinet de Riche-

mond (1877-1906 , C: l.d, however, gives a somewhat longer list , claiming 

that the subd~l'gations in the intendance v/ere La Rochelle , Hauz~, "Roche-

fort ~ Charente", Ile-de-R6, Marans , Saintes , Barbezieux, Cognac , Saint

Cybardeaux , Jarnac, Saint-Jean-d ' n g~ y, Marennes , and Ile-d ' Oltron , and 

Boissonnade (1889 : 24 ) states that the 'lection of Cognac seems to have bt~~ 

divid d into the subd~llgations of Cognac, Jarnac, Saint- Cybardeaux, and 

Mans l e . 

It is difficult to knm" ,.,.here to end a brief discussion upon the pre-

Revolut ionary pol 'tical geography of Aunis and Saintonge . One could 

examine, for instance , how all 6lections in Saintonge came to be within 

the jur' s diction of the ~ ~ ~ of Paris whi l e the sie~ s royaux 

wh ' ch extended ove r the same area were ''Ii thin that of the parlement of 

Bordeaux ; how the s:n:chauss~e of La Rochelle came to be trans ferred 

from the jurisdiction of t he parl ement of Bordeaux to the one of Paris ; 
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hm., Aunis and Saintonge came to be placed among the provi nces ,vi thin 

the competence of the department of the secretary of state of the 

"" mAison de ~; "'hat the spatial orgAnisations ,.,ere of the ~ £! foret s , 

th ~ ,. . t / · h ft· f e marechaussee , the am1rau e , and 1nnumerable ot er unc 10ns 0 govern-

ment e I-Im.,ever , the ma j or field administrat ions of the judicia l, military, 

ecclesiasti ca l, financial , and pol ice r:gimes , about ,.,hich da t a is given 

on a community by community bas i s in the a ppendi x , have been dea lt with, 

and as t l.ese administrat ions were the most likely ones to forge associa-

tions of interests bet .,een communities "fui ch might become manifest in 

departmental, district, a nd can tona l unities , it scems appropriate to e nd 

di s cussion at this point . 

One aspect of the pr e-Hevolut · onAry adminis trat ive s tructure ,.,hi ch 

has not becn mentioned, and which I regret not having comi ng to t erms 

wi th , i s the organisation of internal customs . Ar eas where goods 'vere 

a ble to move f r om one p lace to ano t her with little or no r estriction 

wou l d seem to have had a particul arly strong associat ion o f interests . 

One k nmvs tha t Auni s ,.,as one of t he provinces ~ cing grosses f rmes 

,.,hile other parts of the intendance of La Rochelle, including the 110-

/ 1 / / , 
de - e, ,.,ere among the provinces reputees etrangeres , and tha t the Tr a i te 

~ Ch ar ente s ubs isted in Saintonge .
2 

Ho,.,ever , it ,.,ould be valuabl e to 

knm., the secondary and tertiary res trictions upon trade and the loca l 

1 The Ile-de-Hl hAd a considerable degree of autonomy under the ancien rli'gime, 
PosSessing i ts own s ys tem of t ariffs ,.,ith the mainland , being exempted from 
; he !.aille and mru<ing a don gratuit even though it was nominal ly in the 
~ of La Hoche lle,7nd having a communal council ca lled the assembl~e 
~rale ~ !! baronnie . 

2 I have discovered the letters patent of 1750 f or t he Traite de Charente in 
which a nor thern limit i s set out for the cus toms union (A. N.:- D XVI 12 ). 
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monopolies which pertained in certain products . On this latter point 

Delafosse and Laveau (1960) write, for instance , of the regulations on 

the commerce in salt in the Brouageais , and of the special legal 

apparatus \ih ich existed for enforcing them . 

Various assessments of the popUlation of each community in the area 

under considerat ion are entered in the appendix as indicat ion of its 

importance , and therefore of its ''lOrthiness to be the si t e of establi s h-

ments under the new r{gime. It wi l l readily be seen that the figures often 

differ marl edly which i s indicative of lack of accuracy and consistency 

in the gathering of demographic ' data and of the varying methods in l.;hich 

the data ,ms calculated . The compilation of accurate crude population figures 

would appear to have been a r elat ive ly s imple operation , and since the 

accumulation of reliabl e material in r espect to it proved to be unattain-

able , tIlere is little reas on to place credence i n other kinds of material 

lihich purport to empirically measure t he importance of a communi ty , or , 

j b, t" i vA- IS 
more pertinently, its importance vis-~-vi s commun i ties ll; ich w'ere} as sites 

of establi s hments . As no objective comparison , I conte nd , can be made of 

the importance of the contenders for establishments in Auni s and Saintonge , 

a subjective one has to be made . Vi t hout going into a detailed account of 

individual communal histories or contemporary descriptions, it seems enough 

to s Y of the potential chefs-lieux of d~partement that L Hochelle , the 

tradition I capital of unis , with a populLltion in ] 789 of about 16 , 000 , 

Was one of the preeminent ports in France , a commercial centre of cons ider-

ab l e affl uence , and the possessor of al l but the highest , parliLlmentary 

cstLlblishments ; that Rochefor t , with a populati on l ittle different from 
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that of La Roche Ie, had been developed as a naval base and centre of 

naval administration only in the seventeenth century, and ,.,hile the 

posses sor of ma gnificent buildings which were eminently s uitable fo r 

housing departmental establishment s , ,.,as , ' n r espect to i nstitutions 

,.,hi,ch exert ed influence over an h i nterland, only the site of a smal 

secondary bailliaQe and of a subd6llgation; that Saintcs , with a popula-

tion of under 10 , 000 , was a Homan city and t he traditional ca pita l of 

the province of Saintonge whi ch , until its separation from i t in 137~, 

had included Aunis , that even subsequently the tmm had been seat of 

financial , judicia l , and ecclesiastical inst i t u t ' ons ,.,hich exerci sed 

authori ty over uni s as we 1 as Saintonge , but t hat , wi th the siting of 

ins titutions of provinci a l stature , s uch as the intendance , prC'sidial, 

and bishopric , a t La Hochel l e , it had decline d rel a ti ve to that tmm as 

an administrative centre ; and that Saint-Jean-d ' f na~ly , ,.,ith a population 

of under 5 , 000 was, e ve n more than Sa ' tes, essenti a lly a centre of 

secondary administrative-judjcia l functions and local trade. In tho case 

of Saint-Jean- d ' ng6ly, ' t i s difficult not to be lieve that the claims 

put for,.,ard for it by its deputies during the pr ocess of the divis i on of 

France ,.,ere more t han a little exaggerat od , or to di sagree ,'lith the 

sentiments expressed in a peti t ion to the comit( 2£ cons titution from 

t h municipali t y o f Pons ,.,hich charged the 1\ng(rions \,>,i t h folly in con

t es t ing t he right of Saintes to be chef-I' eu o f dtpartement ",hen Saint

J ean-d l Ang61y ,.,a s no mor e impor tant , and had a l ess i1 ustrious history , 

t han its o\m community (A. N.: D IV bis 21 ( 333». 1 That Sai nt-J an-d ' 

Anglly was accorded a deput ation to the Et ats g~ntraux a t al l 

3. The petition , da ted 18th December 1789 , was s ubmitteci early on in the 
Process of division, and the d~partemcnt r eferred to, s ince La Hochelle \'laS 

not mentioned , was presumably one which 'las limited to Saintong • 
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is odd 

considering that it was unrepr esented a t the pr evious convocat i on . 

'''' i t hout its deputation it seems hardly like ly t hat t he town would have 

obtained the privileged position it did in the decree of 6th February 

1790 ~hi ch formed the d6parte~ent of Aunis and Saint onge .l 

The interur ban a nd interprovincial rivalries ~~hich so dog ged the 

pr ocess of divi sion in the centre- west of France ,~ere never , as has been 

intimated in, for exampl e , the attitude of t he ~lus of Sa intes to the 

;I... ~~ / 
e l ecti on particuliere of Ba bezieux or of the office r s of the senechaussee 

of Saint-Jean-d " n g~ly to the prtsidi a l of Sa · tes , far beneath the 

s urface during the ancien rtgime . But i t '~as in t he year s immediately 

befor e t he Revolution , wi t h the possibi lity openi ng up of the creation 

of nm\" insti tutions , that they began to come out into the open. Before 

ending this introduction , it is necessary t o give a short s urvey of the 

three occurrences in \\"hich the process of divi s ion was to have a prelude . 

Fi rs t , on 29th July 1787 t her e was publi shed eulement!ill par ~ 

~oi~ ~ l a forma tion ~ l! composition ~ assembl~es qui auront ~ 

!!.e..! assemblies provinciales . This ,~as the projected organisation of an 

~ssembl~e provinciale ,,,hi ch the government planned to set up in the 

1 ·r t d6' 1. h the decision which was t aken at the first e l ectora l assembly of the 
~rtement to make Saintes permanent site of al l depart ment a l administrative 
estnb . h ,. 
~ lo S ments , and with tha t of the Assemblee nationale not to creat e depnrt-
t enta l trihunals , Saint-Jean-d I Ano~ly los t everythi ng its deputies had striven 
nO. obtain . Fina lly it did not super sede Rochefort or e ven Pons on rank , as 

e1.ther did La Roche lle . 
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/" .' general~ to of La Rochelle as it lias do ing else,,,here i n the ~ d' 

61ections . The assembly , in fact , failed to ma teriali se because the 

Earlement of Bordeaux , ' ''hich lia s in conflict with the government, and 

'''hich had jurisdiction ove r Saintonge , a lthough not over Aunis or Bas-

Angoumois , refused t o r e gi s t e r the edict creat ing it. But while hardly 

1 any:record exists of local reaction to the projected assembly, the 

deta ils of i ts pl ann ed s tructure of admi nis trative geography are s i gnifi-

cant because i ts first session liaS schedul ed to open on 6th Sept ember 

1787 a t Saintes , and not a t La Roche lle, the s ite of the intendance, and 

beca se in the divi s ion of t he g~n(ralit6 into ~lections , in each of 

,.,.h ich the re ,,,as t o be an assembly whi ch ,ms s ubordinate to the assembl~e 

Er ovi nci a le, Barbe zi eux was designated chef-lieu of a circumscription 

Which was distinct from tha t of Saintes (A. D. C.-M.: C. 259)0 

Second, duri ng t he ,,,inter o f 1788-1789 a s o-ca lled assembl~e des 

!rois ordre s met a t Sai ntes in imitation of the Etats provinciaux of 

Dauphin'. What is important about it in r espect to i nt e rurban a nd i ter-

provincia l r e l at ionsh ips was the ne gative response which ' t received in 

unis. On 12th December 1788, in anticipation of the elections to the 

!2.,ta t s glntraux 'ihich were to be held in the s pring , and befor e the f irs t 

session of the assembly at Saintes , the c a ll ''la s made at a public mee ting 

'n La oche lle for the mayor and 6chevins of the to,~ to make it k nown 

~ It is known tha t the intendant, Gulau de Gravelle de Rcverseaux, wa s 
tOst i le to provincial assemblies , having been largely respons' ble for the 

a ll of Necker' s f irst ministry through the successful ~positiop he put 
up to the creation of a n assembl6e provinciale in the gen~ralit~ of Moulins 
~~e~ h '''as i nte ndant t here . Unlike the commandant !:!!.~, the comte ~ 
t 'Lour du Pin, ,·,ho gave permi ssion for the hold ing of the ass m~ des 
~ .2.,rdres o f the s(n'chauss~e of Saintes, Reverseaux displayed a di;tinct 

ack of enthus iasm for it s convocation . 
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to t he k i ng t hat there ,~as a genera l ,d s h in t he town f or 

"la f orma tion d ' une assembl~e provinci a le particuli e re ~ n o tre 
p rovince ; s e s producti ons , s on c ommer ce, ont trop de points 
de riva lit6 ave c l a Saintonge pour o ser se fl a ter que d a n s l es 
cas fr~quents ~~ ~concurence l a voix de s membres de l a p rov"nce 
d' Aunis nc serr~onverte par c e lIe des membres de l a p r ovince 
voisine " ( A. D. C. - H.: C. 267 lli) . 

A ~ , 
n extraord i nary a ssembly "~ toutes les pers onne s a yant seance!!: .!. ' 

H~te1-de-Ville, Haire , Echevins e t Conseille r s " \ms h e ld in r espons e to 

thi s demand on 30th Decemb er, and, among other r e ques t s , the k ing \~as 

a s ked , 
" Qu ' il s oit accord~ a u p ays d ' Aunis d e s Et a t s p rovi nciaux conce n
tr~s d s 1es 1imites de la p rovi nce , e t qui ne s oient d6pe ndants 
du r~g ime et de l ' a dmini s tra t "on d ' aucune autre provi nce " (Audiat , 
18 70: 151; Garna ult , 1888-1900 , I : 292 ) . 

dtt.t,r 
No r e c ord exists of the holding ofAmee tings in Auni s on the s ubj e ct, or 

of a ny respon s e b e ing for t hcoming to one o f t he fi nal dema nds of the 

~s sembl{e ~ ~ ordres of t h e stntcha uss6 e of Sa intes on 7th Februa ry, 

" e L ' a unis e t la partie de Bas a n goumoi s qui se trouv comprise 
d a n s G'ne"rali t6' d l a Ho chcl le seront invi t 6 o;; ~ se r e ndre a u des " r 
unanime qu ' a f orm' l a Sa inton oe de J es voir s e r 'unir ~ c ll e , pour 
ne forme r qu l un seul c or ps d ' Et a t" ( Audia t, 18 70 : 97). 

By t his time t he pro cess of ele ction s f or the Et a ts g~ntraux ,,,as a l mo s t 

u nder \~ay, and , a s \d 11 b e seen i n t he c a h ie r s !!!:. dol~ances , t h e qu estion 

of \",he t her Auni s should have s e parate es t a t es or j o int ones with Saintonne 

a nd perh aps Ba s - An goumo i s was c a u ght u p in t hat . Th e c o r ps i! ville o f La 

Roche lle h ad, hO\~ever , s ol i cite d the a id o f the comte de La Tour de Pin 

i n i ts c ampai gn f or s e par a t e est a t e s, and h a d r e c eiv e d a favo ura bl r esponse 

in the form of a l e tte r h e wrote to Laurent de Villede uil, the secre tary 

o f s t a te for the dep artme nt of the mai s on ~!.2.!. . "La n a ture des r e l a tions 
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gu ' ont entr ' el l es les provinces de Saintonoe e t !!:.,\unis", he stated, 

1I!}£ permettra jamais ~ ~ donner ~ Etats communsl! (Garnault, 

1888-1900 , I: 29~ ). 

fui l e the assembl le ~ trois ordres was in process at Saintes , a 

simi lar body \"las in operat i on a t Saint-J e n- d ' Ang~ly. Commissioners 

passed back and forth beb"leen the two, and on 5th February 1789 it \"las 

announced at Saintes tha t the Angt riens had voted for 1I1'~rection de 

notre commune prov ·nce ~ ~tats parti culiers ll (Audiat, 1870: 125 ). But 

the fact that an assembl y separate from the one at Saintes was held , at 

which \iere re)resent ed the communities of the 8~n6chauss~e of Sai t-Jean-

/ 
d ' Ange l y , shOl"l8 the circums pection , hi ch existed in relations bet\ieen 

repres e ntatives of the biO preemincnt Saintonoeais tOlin8. Moreover , 

communications bet\"lcen thc two ended on a note of s ome coolness ''lith 

the assembly at Saintes being t old , 

"Comme nous s ommes , Mess i eurs , les repr/Ssentans d cent uinze 
mille hommes qui font partie de 1 Saintonge s ous Ie nom de 
"''' '" t sene chaussee de S Jean dangely , nous vous demandons, dans la 

r6daction de votre voc u, de ne pas no us y comprendre, en 
parlant seul s pour la province de Saintonge , et de fire tou
jours l a dist t action dans vos arr~tls , d~ territoire e t s~n~
chauss~e de S Jean dange lyll (Audiat , 1870 : 126 ). 

Had dispatches ever touched upon the s ubj ect of where the future 

provinci a l estates 'iould be sited , rather than upon their obtainment , 

it is doubtful \-'hether r e l ations \'lOuld have been m intained a t al l. 

Ithouoh J udiat (1870 ) has publi s hed ~ number o f the proc~s-verbaux 

of t he primary a ssemblies a t '"lhieh deputies '-Iere elected, it is not 

c ear \"lhat was the t erritori a l extent of the area \'1hich was represented 

at t he assembl~e ~ ~ ordres at Saintes . 1 It seems , for instance , 

1 Mos t of t he document s relat ing to the sscmble~ des troi s rdrcs of the 
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from a l etter f rom the intendant, Reverseaux , to the garde ~ sceaux 

as t houQh Har e nnes ,.,a s unrepr esented because of the desire ,.,h ich 

existed t llere for the status of its ~lection as a ~ abonn~ to be 

mainta ined . Yet if there was outright hos tility in Aunis to the forma-

tion of a provinc ial assembly uhi ch ,.,ould have authority over the entire 

area of the intendance of La !tochel l e , and qualms about it at Saint-Jean-

d ' Ang61y a nd Harennes , t his ,.,as not the reaction in Bas - Angoumois. No 

record exis ts of contact being made by any body there \ i th the ussembH~e 

~ trois ordres at Sui ltes , but during t he e lectoral process of 1789 , on 

17th and 18th March, at each o f the assembl i es particuli~es of the clergy, 

nob i l i ty, and third estate of the sln6chauss~e of Saintes, the baron de 

Bonnefoy de Br c tauville s ubmitted a d i spatch from " l ' ordre de ~ Noblesse 

~ Bas-J ngoumois", " conc l u ant ~ r6unir Ie Bas- ngoumois ~ ~ Saintonge 

,E"our ~ Btat s provinciaux" (Audi a t , 1870 : 177; Brett t 1894-1915 , IV : 

~27, 1*31) . And although the cahier ~ doll.'Ulces of the si ~ge roya l of 

Cognac has been los t , in the one of the town the establi s hment o f provin-

ci a l estates throughout the kingdom ,.,as dem nded, ",!! la r iunion du Bas

Angoumois ~ ~ ~ ~ Saintonge ,!! ~ .!.!. uni s " ( Cahiers .92. dol'ances 2£ 

1 /"'" '" . , ~ senechaus sce d ' Angoule mc ~ du s~ege royal ~ Cognac , 

The amenability of opinion in Bas-Angoumois to union wi t h Auni s and 

Saintonge probably has a s much to say about attitudes there towards Haut-

Angoumoi s as anythi ng else . Ironically, though , opinion in Haut- ngoumois , 

~CI aus ;6e of Saintes ,'rere deposited a t the Biblioth~que ~ ~ ville de 
l~lntes , a nd presumably ,.,ere destroyed in t he fire which occurred at it in 
Et 71 • It i s particularly fortun ate that Audiat s hould have published his ~ 
~ £rovinciaux de Sai tonge , which contains a cons iderable numbe r of 

OCuments re atingt o the assembl6e de. t r oi s ordres , the yoar be f ore. 
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which ' .... as hosti Ie t o t he union of the province ,d th Limousin in the 

intendance of Limoges, was not a t a ll unfavourable to union , .... i th 

unis and Sainto ge e In their cahier s each of the orders of the 

principal s~n'chauss6e of Angoul:me asced for provincial estates for 

Angoumois but , fai ling that, for ones whi ch l .... ould have authori ty ove r 

an area formed by the union of Angoumoi s ' .... ith either Saintonge a lone , 

or Saintonge and Aunis ( Cahi e r s ~ dol6ances 2£ ~ s~n~chausste d ' 

Angoul~e ~ ~ si~ge royal ~ Cognac, 1907: 483 , 492, 501-502). 1 

It was in the e l ectora l process of 1789 , and more particularly in 

the demands ' .... hich were made f or provincial estat es in the cahi ers de 

, 
doleances , that the third and final manifestation of interurban and 

interprovincial relationships in~ediately prior to t he Revolut ion is to 

b found. According to the cahiers of both the s ln/chausst es and tho 

pari shes and corporations, opinion in Aunis and Saintonge was uniformly 

2 
in favour of t he introduction of provi ncial estates . How'ever, ' .... hethor 

1 De l gates from Bas-r ngoumois participated in the assembl'es particulie~es 
~:f the diff erent orde r s of the principal s~nlchauss€e of ngoui&le. "'hile 
the union of Angoumois with Saintonge ,~as ment' on d in the cahiers of a ll 
lU-ee orders, only in that of the clergy ' .... as unis . In the cah' ers of tl e 

~lCl"gy and the third estate , but not in that of the nobili ty , i t ,~as s t a ted 
bhat the locat ' on of the es t ates should a lternate from session to session 

etween the c apita l s of tho provinc s . 

2 t uc ( l977b: 93 , 96 ) ca lculates t hat a demand f or r ovincia l es t ates was 
~ade 'n 44% of parish cahiers in the f ut ure d6 partement of Charente- I nftr
~,ure - f or no apparent reason , t heir cahiers be ing deposited a t the rchives 
~tementales de la Charente- Mnritime, he does not extend hi s s urvey to 
~ar~shes ' n 1- uni;-a;;d" Sai tonge ' .... hich ,ere not included in Charente
cl'lferieure in 1790 - and in 62 . 5% of cahiers de rlduction or d ' ensomble . 
-!h,ie:t.:!, ~ r'duction ' .... ere documents ' .... hich wer;-dralm up by tho representatives 
~~ parishes at electoral districts in the principal s'n~ hauss6e of Saint es. 

thou gh mo s t of the orig'na l parish cahie r s in the jurisdiction hav not 
$urvived , nearly all the cahiers de rlduction have. If the introduction of 
provincial estates was not demand;d in all cahiers , it was not opposed in any . 
~Cording to Luc , next to demands on the s ubject of taxat ' on, d mands on that 

o provincial estates were t he most common. 
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Aunis and Saintonge ,..-ere to have individual or joint estates , and 

whether Bas- or Haut-Angournois might be included ,."i th them in t hc 

circums cription of joint ones di f f e r ed from cahier to cahier. The 

cahiers of thc nobility and th'rd estate, and of mos t of the pari shes , 

of the s~n'chauss~e of Saint-Jean-d' An g{ly have f a iled to s urvive , 

and in the one of t he clergy no reference was made to the terri t ory 

over {hich the estates that were demanded should have authority ( • P., 

1868-1892, V: 633-634 ). This "laS likel'li se the case ''lith the cahier of 

the third e s tate of the principal s~n6chaussle of Saintes (J . P., 1868-

1892, V: 670; A. D. C.-M.: C. 260) . However, 'n the one of the clergy, 

Bas- Angoumois and uni s
l 

It~ ~ que cette derni re province n ' ait ~ 

int~r~ts incompatibles ~ cette r6union" , ... ere included with Saintonae 
J 

(A. P., 1868-1892, V: 663), and in that of the nobility , the circums crip-

tion , .. hich ,."as canvassed extended over the terri tory of the "ba il1ages .2.!. 

Aunis, ~Angoumois ~ ~ Saint-Jean-d' Ang~1y, ~ ~ int6r~ts pourront 

~ jour ~tre confondus ~ ~ ~ la Saintonge, ~ 1es m~mes Et a ts 

.E.rov:nciaux" (A. P ., 1868-1892, V: 669). Of the cah ' e rs of the secondary 

s i ges royaux in the s6ne'chaussrie ,"h' ch have s urvived, only in tha t of 

Taillehourg ,.,as there mention of a circums cript ion for the provinci a l 

esta t e s ,..-hich were reques t ed. But in vi ell" o f the conflict ,.,hich '''as t aking 

p lace be tween the officers of the bai11iage of Taill bourg and th 

~6n "chauss~e of Sa int-Jean-d ' Ana~ly over the leg' timacy of the a s cmbly 

'n the town, more interesting than the demand that the estates have 

authori ty over Saintonge w'as t he one tha t they be s ted at Sai ntes ( A . P., 

1868-1892 , V: 680). 
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Of the cahiers drafted by primary and distri ct assemblies in 

Saintonge, in most of t hose for ,,,hich provincial estates were asked, 

ei t her no reference ,ms made to the terri torial extent over ,,,hich t he 

esta t e s ",ould have authority or it "ras sta t ed tha t it should be Sa int-

onge . In the s~n(chaussle of Sai ntes , on ly in t he cah 0 ers !!£ r6duction 

of the districts of Archiac, in o/hich i t wa s i ntimated t hat there should 

he a union of Saintonge and Angoumoi s , and of Ch~rac, in which it was 

proposed tha t t he circums cription be the intendance of La Roche lle, was 

something other mentioned. In t he cahier ~ r~duction of the dis trict 

of Semussac, incorpora tion of Sa intonge into the cOrcums cription of the 

e s t a t es of Guienne was ruled out ( A. D. C.-H.: C. 260 lli), as indeed it 

was i n the cahier of the Ball ans , a parish in the s ln(chauss6e of Saint-

J ean-d I ng6ly • In tha t jur 0 sdiction a l s o ,>'ere the parishes of Soubise 

and its ne ighbour, Saint-Nazaire, in ,,,hose cah i ers the suggestions 'ofe re 

made t hat the t erritorial extent over 'ofhich provinci a l estates might 

have control be the present intendance and t hat its sessions be held 

a lte rnately at Saintes, Saint-Jean-d ' natly , and La Rochelle . Of a ll ~he 

s urviving cahiers in Aunis and Saintonge , only in these two was a ge09ra-

hOcal structure for s ubordO nate loea admonistration s uggested. Based 

upon the p l an fo r the assembl~e Erovinciale, but excluding the jurisdic-

tion whose chef-li e u ,,,as Barbezieux, assembl6'cs de d6partement were 

a dvoca t e d which would be s ited a t Cognac , La r ochel le , Marcnnes , Saintes , 

a nd Saint-Jean-d I Ange'ly. And a t a lo,,,er l eve l sti ll, tho proposal was 

made t hat the s even pari shes of the principality of Soubi se form an 

"assembl~e municipale " ( • D. C. -N.: Co 263 bis ) . 1 

1 In 0 Vl.e" 0 t he movement after the divi s ion of Fr ance ,,,hose goa l ,,,as the 
:i.ecess ion of the canton of Soubise from the district of Marennes , and of its 
c~~orporation into th t of Rochefort , it is noteworthy tha t it,,, s specifi -
... " ... i: s t<;l a d in the cabie r of Soubise tha t the conununity should not be joined 

a C::,o .0 ,..nv:::l l 1"\' nX('<h Q-fnr+ _ 
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But i f i n mos t of t he cahier s it was not stated pos itively that 

Auni s or Angoumois should be within the same fu t ure area of adminis -

t r a tion as Saintonge , it \'1as no t s t a ted in one of t hem t lla t they 

should not . Except a t Hochefort , hovrever , opinion in 1 uni s was s olidly 

opposed to union of the province with Sai ntonge . In a number of the 

Auni s i en cahi ers the demand \ s i mply for the granting of provincial 

est tes , but in the preponderance of them Aunis was specifie d as the 

uni t ove r \'1hi ch the estates should have jurisdiction , and in a s izeable 

amount of t hese it was additional ly s t ated t lut on no a ccount should 

Auni s be united to Sain t onge or any other province. In three cahiers , 

those of the parishes of Ferri~r s , Nuaill~-d ' uni s , and S int-Cyr-du-

Doret , the contingency was cons idered of union H'ith another province if 

the government r efused to grant es t a t es to s s mall a circums cription 

as Aunis . In each it was sta t ed th t in that event the province to 

which Aunis s hou d be attached was Poitou and not Sai ntonge ( A. • c.-M.l 

. ~66 bis ). l 

1 I n the cahier of the t hird estate of one of the secondary si~ges royaux 
in Poi tou ,.,hich bordered upon Auni s , Niort, there lv-as no me ntion of any 
f uture extraprovincial territori a l arr angement. Th ' s was 
Cqua ly t he c ase in the cahiers of its parishes and corporations. The 
.£!:.hi er s of ne ither t he third estate nor of th ~ parishes of the s 6'ne'chauss~e 
Of Fontenay-lc-Comte , t he other juris d' ct 'on l'lhich bordered upon unis , 
Seem to have been published. The s:n6chauss'es of Niort and Civray "/ere the 
two Poitevin juris dictions which bordered upon the s'n~chausse'e of Saint
Jean-d l Ang6'ly . Neither in the cahier of t he third estate of the s~n{chauss6e 
Of Civray nor in t hose of any of its parishes or corpora tions lv-as any 
territorial di sposition which affect~Saintonge advocated (Cahiers d 
~6'ances des s~n'chausse'es de Niort e t de Saint-Haixent , 1912 ; Cal I;'rs de 
~? nces de Ia s 6n6chauss€e de~ ~1925 ). 
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Also, in the majority of the cahiers of the Ile-de-Rt and in a special 

section , " demandes particul· e'res ~ communes ~ ~Ile de Rt", l'lhich 

''las added to the c a hier de dol6'ances of the third es t ate of the s~n~:.. 

chaussc'e of La Ro chelle, an administration subordinate to the provin-

cial estates of Aunis , together \-Ii th a numher of particular judicial 

insti tution s , ,{ere asked for the i s l and ( 0 D. C. - M. : C. 266 bis; 

A. P ., 1868-1892, III : 486 ) . 

Rochefort was situated at the head of the network of ''laten-laYs 

''1hich, taking in Sai tes , Cognac , Angoul~e, Saint-Jeand ' Ang~ly, Pons , 

and Jonzac, flm{ed through Saintonge and Angoumois o Perhaps because 

of the benefits ,{hich miUht accrue from an e xpansion in river traffic, 

opinion in tl e tmm ''las less hostile to closer ties bet'veen the 

provinces of the area . Incertain of the cahiers of th corporations , 

Aunis was designated as the circumscription for the provincial e s tates 

,{hich 'I"ere demanded . But in probably more it ''las stated that Saintonge 

should be united to Auni s , and in one, th t of the mi1ice bourgeoise, 

the de mand was for the circumscription to include Angoumois , Saintonge, 

and Aunis , with the site of successive assemblies a l ternating b et\'1een 

i ngoul~c , Saintes , La Rochelle , ~ Rochefort (A. D. C.-M.: C. 262 

~; ' Cahiers ~ doltances des communautts de Rochefort sur lvler en 

1789 ', 1888: 355- 479). The demand ''1hich appea red in the cahie r of the 

s iege royal of Rochefort , \vhich \ms added to t h e one of the third 

" / / es t a te of the senechaussee of La Rochelle , was not as ambitious as 

t h is , being for " la re'un ion ~ provinces !!!. unis ~ de Sai ntonge ~ 

Et a ts provinciaux , qui s ' assembl eront alternativernent ~ ~ vi1les 

capitales des deux provinces" (A. P o, 1868-1892 , III: 487 ). In con-
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trast, in the callier de do16ances of the principal jurisdiction the 

demand ,,,as for "Etats provinciaux particuliers ~ l' Auni s !:! i nde'pen-

dants de toute ~ province" ( A. P. , 1868-1892, III : 479), and 

despite its deputy, the vicomte ~ Na1artic , being permitted by the 

; ; ; 
nobility of the senechaussee, in a speci a l instruction attached to 

its cahier, to meet with the deputies of the s6n~chauss~es of Poitiers, 

Saintes , Saint-Jean- d ' Ange'ly, and Angoul:me on iss ues of general 

concern "g,ui ~ seront pas contraires ~ int6rtts particu1i ers ~ .!.!. 

Aunis" (A. P., 1868-1892, III: 478), this was a lmost the prec·se 

,~ordi ng of the demand which appeared in the body of the cahier (A. P., 

1 
1868-1892, III: 475 ). 

1 The cahier de do1~ances of the clergy of the s lnc'chauss6e of La Roche1 e 
has not s urvi;;d. 
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The di vision of France , 1789-1790, in i ts na tional context 
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~nicipal r evolution 

On 27th July 17 9 the ~ de Clermont-Tonnerre , speaking on behillf 

of the comi t~ de cOllsti tution , gave the first public i ildication t ilt the 

body ,.,bich had been formed less than tlm ,,recks earlier , on the day of the 

filII of the Bastille , 'laS turning its attention towards the ucstion of 

. . . . I " I . d " l ' a m~n~str tive reorgan~sat~on. n a resume of the ca1JerS -.£ uO cances , 

he declared that a ll had demanded establ i s hment of rovinciil l estates , 

the majority leaving details of organi s ation to t he wisdom of tie ele cted 

deputies ( • . • , 1868-1892 , VIII : 284). ~ ithin days , on the night of 4th 

i Ugust , the provinces had effe ctively di sappeared . r long with various 

personal and corporate privileges, the . ssembl' e nationale resolved to 

abandon privileges particular to provinces and tovns (.. P., 1868-1892 , 

VIII : 350 ). This abandonment was stated in Article 10 of the decree of 

12th . ugust on the r enunciation of privileges (; . P ., 186 -1 93 , VIII: 

398 ). It was , ho\rever , the very op oaite of h t ha een aske for in m<ll1Y 

The granting of rovincial es LAtes 'I"US ill i tse f ,t r vi ege , of 

COLl se , but \'li e , 01' thc one han , cahiers anti cipate a s i tu .... tion in 

w1i ch t ere was a uniformity i structure of i nstitutions th oughout the 

kingdom , on the other , tl~y were full of special pIe dings in r egard to 

ei llcr preservillg or 0 t a ining some particular advant ge whi.ch ''lOuld s et 

one province apart from another . Hyslop ( 1968 : 53-55 , 77-79 , 183-191, 251: , 

285 ) believes statements such as these sound more )eremptory ,.,hen i s ol ted 

from tho res t of a callier . In quantifying the calliers ,.,hich actually 

exalted regionali s m over national atriotism , clearly a calculation of 

Some sub j ectivity , she concludes t ha t only 37 d id so , in contrast to 

,.,hich one-tenth of c,u lers advocated uni forI i ty of provincial administra-
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tiOI1 , one-sixth , 109 cclliers , uniformity of the legal a d administrative 

sys t em , and 1 2/ , a n equalised r~Dime of t8 ation , re esentation , 

administration , and influence for the provinces . 

In the article dealing ,.,i til equal! ty of taxation in the resolution of 

the Asselllb lee nationale of I.l:th J ugust , it was stated tha t provincial 

assemblies wou l d make rulings in the yeurs subsequent to 1789 ( A. P., 

1868-1892 , VIII : 350) . This seems to have been the first reference in 

any decree of the assemb ly to a future structure of devolved government . 

From their inception in 1787, the assembl ' es provincial es that Louis XVI 

had created had bee n , if not actuully derided , almost universally 

neglected . Everywhere the cl amour had ins tead been for Etuts provinciaux. 

~ ssembl~es provinciales , ... ere rejected in Dauphin~ and Franche-Coltlt~ , and 

the government forced to accept Etats . The clanloLlr for them was continuing 

to be mai tained in February a nd l-larch 17 9 , at the time the cahiers s!!:. 

~ol'ances were being drafte d. The express ions , ' assemb l es provinciales ' 

or ' administrations provincial es ', ,.,hi ch had connotations of administrative 

uniformity and sub servience to the r oyal government , were in general used 

less frequently in them than ''IUS the expr ession , ' Etats provinciuux ' . 

Predominantly they ,.,ere utili sed in the ca hiers of the parishes and 

Corporations ,.,here s ubtleties of termino logy ,.,ere not ah.,ays recognised . 

'rhe pol i tical situation , however , had changed markedly in the five months 

si nce the callier:;; had been ,«i tton. feuda l structure of society, in 

' ... hich a sovereign was ab le to grant estates to art icul r provinces , ,.,as 

no longer viable. Feudal terminology for bodies of devolved government 

' ... as obsolete , yet no other acceptable terminolo gy existed . The general 
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trend seems to h ove been away from ca lling such bodies ' Etats provinciaux ' 

and towards calling them ' assemb16es rrovinciales ' or ' administrations 

~rovinciales ' but t hese expressions , with their associations of roya l 

authoritarianism , ,.-ere a s unacceptable . The rovillces which , .. ere referred 

to in all t hese expressions , of course , no longer existed ei tler . 

The Assemb16e nationale , in declaring tlat privi leges particu l ar to 

provinces existed no l Ullger was no more than recognising ,hat w s happening 

throughout France . The administr..ttive s tructure had begun to break dOlm 

e ven before the fall of tIe Bas tille . lIunt (1 976: 324 ) ca lculates that 

permanent committees , .. ere created between 13th and 26th July in twenty of 

t e thirty mos t populous tOlms in France , ant! tha t during i ugust committees 

,.,ere formed in six of the remaining ten . These figures are indica tive of 

the breakdown in royal authority . The municipal revolution of 17 9 is a 

s ubject tha t has been largely n glected by hi storians , particularly on a 

nat i onal scale, and it is um .. ise , t he refore , to make too many Clssertions 

about it . It does seem f a ir to conclude th . t a vas t number of forms of 

local governmel tt emerged in t he six months be fore t Ie nm'l municipal 

administrat ions I'ere formed in J - nu ry 1790 . This , of course , waS a l s o 

the case under t he ancien r6gime . On ly the abortive re forms of Lave rdy 

and the councils which were formed i n the \'al -c of the assemb lt5es provin

.£iales of 17 7 had created anyt!;ting lil e a unified s tructur of municipa 

government . The one common element then had be en "ts s ubservience to royal 

aut lori tYi the one common clement nO\l ''laS its op )os1 tion to it . In certain 

to,ms the ancient municipali ty continued to function but this wus I most 

al'''ays beca us e it had proved itself in the past to be hosti I e to the 
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govel'nmen t . r':ost commonly municipalities had acted as agen t s of the 

government, and t hey were the n e ither removed and rep l aced by a 

permanent committee or were forced e it ler into accepting additional, 

POpular l y-chosen members or stayed in being \'lh ile concurrently a 

permanent c ommittee operated . Li gou (1960 : 148, 175-177) believes that be-

caus e t rad itions of greater communal a utonomy s urvived under the ancien 
, 

r eg i me in both the north and the south, these r eg ions \ ~ re less s uscept ible 

to muniCipal revoluti ons than 'vere the eas t and wes t, but t h is i s largely 

irre levant to the problem o f royal authority \vhi.eh he accepts di sappeared 

everY'''' ere . Hunt (1976 : 327), in any case , ques tions s uch a oeogra hical 

divi s ion. 

Hunt (1976: 343-346 ; 1978: 1l1:1-lhS) r i gl tly concludes t hat the system 

of loca l government i ntroduced in 1790 was designed to contro l the polit.ical 

mobilisation \'Ihich had d .veloped in 1789 , and that admini s t ral ion, \dth its 

precise ly defined functions along a clear ly regulated line of authority, 

Came to replace discuss ion . ,s 10l1U as the limits of loca l government had 

been undefined , authority had r es t ed with the community , and dial ogue , 

Conflict , and r evolution had con t inued . r unt argues t hat t 1e municipal 

r evolution had attempt ed to recrea te the arChetypal political space which 

had existed in the polis , the city-sta te , ,,,hich . n ''1es tern ~urope had been 

Carried over into the commune . The legitimacy o f the oovernment had been 

ques tione d a nd tle people had 1ad the opportunity of r e tr nsacting , in 

Rousseau ' s ''lOrds , t e " act of s overe i £lntyll. The permanent commi t tees , Hunt 

believes , 'vere the agen t s of this sove reignty . IIere hey arg ument is a t its 
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we aJ,;:est • The agent of such sovereignty , it could as convi ncing ly be 

ar gued , was the j ssembl~e na tiona le '''hose authority was l arge ly uncha llenged 

by the revolutionary comm unes , and the law of lL.1:th Decem ' er 1789 , ' .... hich 

r eestab lished the line of authority, was universally a ccepted . The municipal 

governments of 1789 , for all their revolutionary activity , s e em not to have 

r eg rded themselves as more tllan bodies exerci s ing temporary emergency 

measures . l,\T}1at gave them gr eat er freedom than the bodies ' .... hich both preceded 

and succeeded them was t1e lack of any framework fo r local government and 

the ~b5e.Vl(:'~ of a centralised mi litary fo rce with which 

nationale could exert its authority . Its only authority was moral but that 

was considerable . 

Li gou (1960 : 148) points out that insurre ctions in the countrys ide 'iere 

different from in the to\>ms. Communal autonomy hud lways more or less 

existed t1 ere and the revolutionary movement was di r ected against the 

traditional authority of the nobility . Aulard (1913 : 59 ) s t tes that the 

revolutiondry communes t urned not to the old provincia l capitals but t o the 

nutional one. t'lhile J' ris was i ndeed t he maj or focus of r evolutiom.lry 

activity and was a pl a ce to w1ich tIe whole of Fr nce turned , vh t i s los s 

clear i s the interaction between provincial and district capi'tals and their 

surrounding countrys ides . , ulard believes particularism to h ve been 

destroyed in tIe are t national current of the sununer of 1789 , nd that , 

with the t erritorial groupings of t e ncien r6gime h ving no more any 

r eal exi s tence , the As sernb16e n t ionale had only to r egroup the communes 

into new provinces . The process of r o rouping , in fact , was a good deal 

more compl ex t han he i mplies , and sho\'led that lines of attachment tha t had 
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e x i s ted i n the pas t h d not been totally eradicat ed . It is evi dent t a t 

s uch lines existed beb\'een towns and countryside in the per i od bet,~een 

the init i a l br eakdown in authority and the creation of ne\\' admi ni s trative 

uni t s i n the spring of 1790 . Intenda nt s , gouverneurs, and per manent 

commiss i ons of assembl~es provinciales a nd Et ats provinciaux ,,,e re not 

Suppressed until t he ne,\' administrations came into operation , commi ss ions 

of the bailliage as s em lies maintained contact with their r e presentatives 

in ari s , and autonomous ad hoc bodies , t hough as often as not unobeyed , 

co- ordinated to vary ing e xt ents t e units , or pa rts of units , over wh ich 

t hey ,,,er e nominally i n contro l . J breakdown i n a uthority is spol en of , but 

s uch a breakdown ,\' s evi dently nuanced . The royal government continuing to 

e xist , and t he author ity \\'hi ch the ssembl~e nat ionale exerted , not al\\'ays 

very s uccessfully , was of no legal va lidity . The s ub j ect of th territorial 

structure of \"hat authority exi s t e d in Fr nce dur ing the second hal f o f 

1789 and the first half of 1790 i s almos t totally unresearched , but clearly 

it i s a mi s t ake to conceive of France i t lis pe iod as be i ng composed of 

SOme forty thousand autonomous units . 

£.ropos als for divi s ion. July .: Se ptember ~ 
, 

j ~rien Duport , on 30th July , had cal l ed f or the introduction of 

provincial e s tates (. ., 1868-1892 , VIII : 306 ), s omething the king had 

already offered dur ing the s~ance royal e of the Etats g~n~raux on 23rd June 

( ;~ . P., 1868-1892 , VII I : 1 '.15 ), a nd , on l l.s: th ! ugus t , Volney comp l a ined that 

t he only aut~ority t he i ssembl~e na tion - I e possessed ''las moral . It \'1 s 

necessary , he said , t o fl r~tablir ~ que l que s ort e ~ pouvoir ex~cutif de 

.!. ' lssemb l~e . II ~ ~ former les assembl~es pnroiss i l es , fo r mer.!$!. 
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assembl~es municipales , ~ assembl~es pr ovinciales , £.!. e nfin , l ' , ssembl~e 

nationale" . Clermont- Tonnerre told the assemb ly tlat the comit~ ~ 

consti t ution ,,,as abou to present "~ trava il tr~s-consid~rablell , ho,,,ever , 

and it was decided not to continue di s cuss ion upon the s ubject . ( • P ., 

1868- 1892 , VIII : 4,36 ). On 7th J u ly a committee composed o f one member from 

each o f t he t hi rty burea ux into 'vhi ch the assembly was divided had been 

chosen to determine t he order of work upo n t he constitution ( J . P ., 1868-

1892 , VIII : 200 ). Its report , r ead by Mounie r , was p r esented on 10 th July. 

One of the aspects of the constitution which the assemb ly ,,,auld have to 

e xamine, he stat ed , ,,,as the organi sation a nd functions of "Assembl~es 

,Erovinciales ~ municipales " C . P ., 1868-1892 , VIII : 217). On ll.l: t h July , 

on the propos i tion of P~tion de Villene uve , another cons titutiona l 

committee , however , ,,,as c rea t e d , t 1i s time of e i ght members . lou n.i:e r ,.,as 

among t hose oppos ing P~ti on ' s proposal , and L~ Chap e lier , among t hose 

supporting it , b ut bo t h ,.,ere n .. mod on the body , the other s ix me abers 

bein g Tallcyrand-P~rigord , SieyJs , Lal l y - Tollendal , Clermont-Tonnerre , 

Champ i on de Cic~ , and Bergas se ( •• , I 68-1892 , VIII : 231-232 ) . Champio n 

resigned from the a ssembly shortly ', ft e r \ rds , b e ing named garde ~ s ceaux 

o n 4 th , ugust, a nd ViaS a p<.l.rcntly unre lace d upo t Ie committe e . Duques noy 

and Volne y were among tl e speal e r s '''ho cOl1lp 1a ine d on IlJ:th . ugus t of h aving 

heard nothi ng from the comit' de constitution . Duquesnoy s tated t hat p lans 

Conce rning a cons titution h ad come from individua l memb e r s of tle committee, 

none of ,.,h ich , in fact , contained pro osal s in the f i eld of local admini s 

s t ration , but t hat no ge nera l p lan had appe£u-ed ; Volney , that Berg sse ,,,as 

knO\"11 to have comp l e ted a '''ark ,.,hose conte nts ,"ere not ye t ](nO\"11 to the 
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.s s el1bl~e nationa le c. P., 1868-1892 , VIII: L.l:35- ll36) . It lv s th i s \vork 

to \\'.1ich Clermont - Tonnerre was re f err i ng . De livered by Dergasse on 17th 

, ug ust , it was con ee rned with judicial, rather than a dminis trative , 

r e form. Nevert he l ess Bergasse stated t hat "Le royaume ~ divis~ !:E. ~ 

ce rtain nombre ~ pr ovi nces , ~ peu pr~s ~ mtl!le ~tendue , ~ chacune 

e s que lles il sera 'tab li ~ admin istrat ion provinci a l e ". Judicia:!: 

divi s i ons , it s eems , were t o be coterminous "i th admi n i stra tive ones f or 

in each of the provi nces t here was to be a supreme court of j us tice which 

wou ld be p l aced at its mos t centra l tmm . , nd a lthough he did not r e f er 

to secondary or t ertiary admi n i s t rat ive units , Bcrgasse decl ared t hat 

"~ certain nombre de distri cts ? peu pr~s ' gaux " were to be forme d .'Ii thi 

the t erritoria l e xtent of e a ch supr eme court of jus tice "nd that t here 

were t o be jus tices of t he peace in "chaque ville , chaque boura , chaque 

,Earoisse ~ campagne" ( • P ., ) 868-1892 , VIII: l1-L.l:6) . 

The comit~ de cons titution had pr oduced a report on the r estructuring 

of the judici 1 sys tem prior to one on loca l go ve rnment . '1'he fin 1 article 

of Dergasse ' s r eport s t a ted , neverthe l ess , tha t t he ".!£! cons titutive ~ 

assembl~es provinciales" would have contro l ove r the e lection and nomina-

tion of juries ( • P., 1868-1892, VIII: '-t,!r9) ,.hich implied tllat a s ys t em 

of local admini str at ion l.ou ld be in operation before the judicial s ys tem 

''las functioning . , I s o, Mounier ' s report of 10th July on the order of ''1ork 

on the cons titution h d p l a ce d the organi sation and functions of provincia l 

and municipal assemblie , in e ighth position , ahead of t he principles , 

obligations and limits of judicia l pow"er, in ninth ( , . P ., 1 68-1892 , VIII: 
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217) . But despite this , it does seem as though the cre~tion of a new 

jUdicial system was s cheduled fi r s t . Af t er discussion on addit i onal 

articles of the dec l ar ation of ri ghts had be en deferred in the debate 

in the ssemb l~e nationale on 27th ugus t , Bureaux de Pus y attempted to 

change the order of ,,,ark on the constitution • • \sl ing the assembly not to 

sacrifice real advantages becaus e of a " s t~ri le ~ de .!!: m~thode" 

( .. . P., 1868- 1892 , VIII: 492 ), he ''laS immedi a t e ly opposed by Deschamps , 

Nounier and the vicomt e !!£ Noail l es . The debate ,,,a s interrupted shortly 

aft erwards , and no deci s ion w"as t aken on his proposal . On 31s t J ugus t 

Mouni e r delivered a r eport for the comi t~ de constitution on legislative 

POl'ler , a nd in the circumscriptions f or e l ections to the national legi s 

l a t ure proposed a territorial reorganisation in ,.,hich t here ,\'ere to be 

"di s tricts ' , aux , ~ l es che f s -Heux seront d~termin's , ~ qui compren

dront cha c un , autant qu l il ~ possible , ~ popUl a tion ~ ~ cinquante 

mi lle ~mes " ( A. P . , 1868-1892 , VIII: 523- 524 ) . J !though ~ d id not t ouch 

Upon l oca l gover nment , on 7th Sept embe r another member of the comit' de 

,£,ons titution, S iey~s, ca lled for the e s t ab l i s hment of a corrunittee of three 

pers ons \'/hi ch ,iQuld pr esent "!!!! plan £!£ municipali t~s e t ~ provinces" to 

the i sscmb1ee na tional e ,dthout de l ay ( I . P. , 1868-1892 , VIII : 597). 

Impl icit i n t hi s c a ll i s tlat S i cy~s had tri ed a nd fai l ed to per s uade his 

fellO\" member s o f the committee to consider the question of loca l govern

ment . Since no r e cord of the me etings of t he commi ttee has s urvived , the , 

internal deba t e be tween its member s can only be s urmi sed . Nounier had 

s ho,m himself in the ass embly deb " te of 27th J ugust to be opposed to 

immediate cons ider" t ion of the creat i on of a dmini s trative as semb l ies . By 
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seeki ng the forma t i on of a s pecia l committee on t he s ubj ect, S i ey~s ,.,a s 

e vidently going ove r t ile heads of his colle gues . It i s said that riva lry 

existed be t,.,een t he two ; t ha t Nounier was leade r of the majority faction 

on the commi ttee to ,.,hl ch Siey~s ' ''as in ol)pos ition (Egret , 1950 : c5 ; Dastid , 

1939 : 71) . Ironica lly , t her e was little in '''hat Si eyJ's had to say on loca l 

gove rnment with wh ich Nounier , ,,,ho , says Egre t (1950 : 136 ) , r emaine d 

attached t o the pri nciple of the s u rema cy of h.4.tional i ns titutions 

ove r provincial estates , wou l d have di sagr eed . France , said S iey~s , mus t 

not be "~ assembl age 2!;. pet ites nat ions qui ~ gouverner aient ~par~mel1t 

~ d~mocraties • • • ~ ~ ~ ~ uni que , compos ~ ~ parties int~8rantes" . 

~ ll woul d be l os t , in hi s opinion , if the assemb ly neg l ected to cons ider 

the municipalities , di s tricts , and provinces which ,,,er e es tablishing them

se lves as r epublics . Some t hi ng s tronger than fo r ce or common protection 

'''as needed to hold t hem t ogether (1 . P . , 1868-1892 , VIII : 593). 

It may be t hat Nounier and t he membe rs of t he majori ty on t he COlni tt; 

~ consti tut i on had r e fu s ed to consider organisa tion of loca l administra

tion be caus e of t heir preoccupation ,V'i tithe ques tions of the royal s anction 

and the organisation of the l egis l ature. Mounier, on 23rd Sept ember , 

"'hen work upon t hese questions was virtually complete , did, in f act , call 

f or the issemblie nationale to occupy itself with the organi sation of the 

municipa lities ( • P., 1868-1892 , IX : 124 ). Clermont-l'onnerre had spoken 

agains t t his t wo days earlier , however , s t a ting t hat i f the municipalities 

Were organised before legis lative a nd executive pO\.,er had been es t abli s hed , 

democracy ,.,ould exist and it ,{ould prove i mposs ible to rees tabli s h the 

monarchy ( .. . P ., 186 -1898 , I X: 58 ) . Dy t lC:m neither Nounier nor Clermont-
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Tonnerre \1Tere members of t he comi t~ ££ constituti on . The advice of· the 

committee on t Ie i ssues of the sanct ion and on t he future organisa tion 

of the l eg i s l a t ure had een e jected by the assemb ly on 10 th and 11th 

ept ember . On 12t h Se ptember t he member s of t he conunittee had r es i gned 

en bloc . Lally- Tollendal , Bergasse , and Hounier , s tates Egret (1 950 : 

158 ), tendered t heir res igna tions in a l etter to t he president of the 

J ssemb l'e na tiona le . Cle r mont-Tonnerre , who s hured t he ir Vie\1TS , i mmediate ly 

f ollo\1Ted s uit , as , out of courtesy , di d t he members of t Ie minority , 

Talleyrand , S i ey~s , and Le Chapelie r . In the assembly it was announced 

that t he bureaux would unite f or nomina tion of membe r s to a ne\1T committee 

C . P ., 1868- 1892 , VIII : 619) , and, on 15th Sept ember , the r esult of that 

e l ection ,'I S made kno'm. Ta lleyrand , S i ey~ , and Le Ch pelier were re

se lected , nd t here \lerc f our newly- chosen member s , Thouret , Targe t , 

D~meunier , and Rabaut-Saint -Etienne . Tronchet , who had been elected , 

re f us ed to s e rve , as did Dergasse ,.,ho had re ce ived t he next highest 

number of votes . Finally , Lally- Tollendal '1Tas decl ar ed to be t he eighth 

member of the committee C . P., 1868-1892 , VIII : 6l.t:l) . He '1Tas t he only 

member of t he former majori ty on it to survive , but res i gned his seat , t 

the I ssembl'e na tionale on 2nd Novembe r 1789 , and for mos t of its exis

t ence the second comi t~ de const itution , as the fir s t , was composed of 

on l y seven member s . The ne\" corruni ttee gave i mmediate priority to the 

organis ation of local adminis trat ion . n 19th Sept ember C us \1T s asking 

for a s ecial committee to be se t up to advise on the organi s tion of 

provi ncial assemblies a nd municipalities . It i s not obvious , ... hy he '" s 

unprepared to entrust s uch ' .... ork to the new comi t' de constitution but , 

in any event , t hr e e days late r b .... o of the new member s of that committee , 
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Targe t and Rabaut , 'vere expres!3ing fo r the f irs t time t he commi t tee's 

concern on the quest ion . It seems as t hough it may even then have had 

a project ready to submit to the ass embly . Firs t Targe t and t hen abaut 

intervened in a debate upon executive and l eg isl a tive power, a ppa r ently 

"lith the i ntent i on of postponing discussion on these subjects; "n ' ~tant 
, 

!:.,eunis que depui s qua tre jours", declared Target, the members of the 

committee "n ' ont J2!! offrir !:!.!! p lan con forme ~ intentions ~ 1 ' . ssemb16c". 

The reupon he proposed that organisation of provincial assemblies should 

be considered. The proposition being strongly opposed , Rabaut c rune to 

Target ' s defence . It was time , he said , r eferring to provinci a l estates , 

to "!!'Jeunir E£ corps antique" ( ~ . P., 1868-1892 , I X: 100). r 1 though the 

interventions appear to have been unheeded , nevertheless , on 29th September 

Thouret pr esented to the Assemblie nationa1e his reports on the bases of 

r epresentation and on t he establi s hment of administrative assemblies and 

of municipalities . 

Before examining t he plan of the comi t' de cons titution fo r the 

division of France it is worth looking at another project of territorial 

Organisation which ViaS r esen ted almost s imul tane ou's ly to the s sembl~e 

!!.a tionale , anticipa ting it , in fact , by five days . This is o£ interest 

because it came from Turgot ' s confid«.nt, Du ont de Nemours , who had been 

r(~Spons i ble , at leas t in part, for dra fting HGmoire ~ l e s municipali t~s , 

and be cause Dupont 'vas l a t er to be come one of the commissaires adjoints 

o f the comi t~ ~ constitution f or the division of the kingdom. In a 

speech on f inancial a ffa irs,1 Dupont , s omC\vhat in anticipation of t e 

Civil cons titution of the clergy , came to de. I ,vi th the s alaries the 
1 It . to 18 doubtful whethe r Dupont actua lly r esented his plan of divis ion to 
toe -!,semblee na tiona1e. It appears in the rchives par1ementaires as a 

otnote to his speech . 
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sta te 'VQuld have to pa y cur6s . This led h im into prop os i ng a reorgani s a -

ti on of the sp tial structure of t h e church , b u t imp licit in the p l a n , 

as al s o in Thoure t ' s fort lcoming reports , '\Tas a uni f orm t e rri t orial 

structure '''h i ch ,·/O uld pert a in to a ll aspects of administra tion. " II est 

~ peu pr~s reconnu" , s a id DUl)Ont , " que .!.:: division actue ll e ~ provinces 

~ ~ dioc~es , rclativeme nt ~ 1 ' admi nistr tion re1igicuse , civile , 

Politi que , judicai r e , militaire , ~ surtout ~ la r~pr6sentation £!! peup1e , 

!!! peut subsister". Dupont ' s base unit lias the parish . He c a lcul a t ed 

t l at , excluding the diocese of Stras bou r g fo r '''hich he had no detai I s , 

the re 'ie re 31 , 8lJ:5 parishes in t he 1 ingdom. ddi tionally there exi sted 

about 10 , 000 annexes . Since there w s great inequa lity i n the size of 

ori s e s a nd annexes , it lias necess ary , Du ant beli e v ed , to cre te p ari s hes 

out of cert a in a nnexes and to unite certain p a rishes into si n o I e entities . 

No p ari s h s 10u l d h ave f e ,,,er thilll 50 feu.". Th average s hould h ve 150 , a 

po u tion of 750 . T c dngdom ' \Thich 'iou l d fi l ally c ont ain a out 35 , 000 

p ri s hes '\TOuld be divided into seventy "arrondiss e e nts ou cercles ~ peu 

~ , 
~es eSa ux " of no mor e t h an 20 to 2.lJ: l eagues in diameter, h avin , a s chefs -

l.ieu3., the s eventy mos t populous tmms in Fra nce . Na ture , in the form of 

rivers and mountains , ,iould indica te t he ir boundaries . The cercles , which 

'"ould h ave on a ve r ge 5 00 parishes , nd whose a verage 0 u1 t ion , .. ould be 

360 , 000 , would each have a bishop , nd ,.,ould be divided into four or five 

11 d i stricts , b a illiages, or s~n~chauss~es (, . P ., 1860-1892 , I X: 14:9 ).'" 

tr t ~ave dra\'m bound ries on a map upon ,,,hi ch are superimposed the current adminis
V't'an l.ve diVi s ions of France . It should be noted t] , a t the natio la l boundaries of 
l1e:ig~: are no,,, more extensive in s everal a r eas , particularly in Savoy and in t he 
~ on t~UrhoOd of Nice , tha n was the case i n 1789 . The divi s ions on my map are base d 
10, 000 e to\"Us , seventy-nine i n number , whose popUl a tions in 1787 were superior to 
~le:ccordillg to a document .""hiCh Ca10nne presented to the ssemb1~e.2£!! 
it 4.l.~f It w s from thi s docume nt th t Levasseur ( 1889-1892 , I : 227) compiled 

o the most populous tOl'ms in Fr ance . Seve nty-nine is very nearly the 
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eport of comit' de cons titution on divis i on of France , 29 t h September 1789 

The r eport tl lat Tho~ret delivered to the s s embl'e nationa le on 29th 

Sept ember was divided into bvo 11arts . The f irs t de a lt llI'i t il the bas es of 

repr esentation; the second with the estab li s hment of admi nis tra tive 

ass emhlies a nd of municipa lities (A. P., 1863-1892 , IX : 202- 210) . Both 

''lere signed by all the membe r s of the comi t~ ~ constitution with the 

except i on of Lally-Tollendal . Thouret proposed t hat the r e be t hr ee bases 

of repr esen t a tion : t erritory, popu l a tion , and contribu t i on . It was in the 

section on the t erri tor i a l base t hat he pu t fo r ward the commi ttee ' s p lan 

for divi ding t he na t ion . In wording wh i ch re $ embled t hat of Dupont de 

Nemours , he began , 

"Le r oyaume est partag{ e n aut ant de d ivi s ions diff~rentes qu ' il 
" d ~. d . d ':\ Y a de diverses especes e r eg1mes ou e pouv01rs : en 10ceses , 

s ous Ie r apport ecc16siastique j e n gouvernements , s ous Ie rapppo ... t: 
(si c ) militaire ; en g'nlralitls , s ous I e rapport adminis tratifjen 
ba il l iages , s ous Ie rapport judiciaire " . 

Of these aspects , the report was concerned only with administr at ion , but 

it '''as implici t in t 'l i s s entence that the ot'ler s should have the same 

t erritorial organi s ation. None o f t he exi s ting s tructures , Thouret added , 

could be usefully or conveniently app lied to r epr esentation for b/'O 

r eas ons : fi r s t , be cause of dispro ortions in extent of t e rrit6ry j then , 

~ 
tlnd it of d~partements '''h i ch , ... ere created in 1790 . Between every to\m on my llIap 
clt'o.'\'l) ~ neares t ne i ghbour in each direction , a line i s dr a\m . A perpendicular is 
d:i. clll 1rOugh the mid - po int of the line which i s ext ended until it meets a perpen
Of i t:r r~nni n!J through the mid- po i nt of the line connecting t he to\m ,1I'i th anothe r 
to'"'n .ne1 ghbours . The process i s continued unti l t he to\m , and then every other 
:l'ea~e~S . completelY enclosed by s uch lines . Each point in eve ry area tha t has been 
:t1: i s t 18 , therefore , closer to the tmm \ .... h ich i s a t the centre of its area than 
it <l be a any other to\m . The r esult , in fact , i s exactly the s ame as if circle s 
the Pl:" en dr;:l.\m around each tmm and t heir intcr s ectio s had been bi sected . This i s 
de NamOce8~ tem ered by natura l bounda r ies , \hi ch is i mplicit in t he pl an of Dupont 
" it t~urs . Significantly he t erms h i s units cercles . The nine towns on my map 
'let-dun 1e smallest popul a t i ons ar e Thiers , Chartres , Vi tr6 , J I e's , Vannes , Auxerre , 
tlld ha~ S umur , a nd Morla i x . Had Dupont been able to put his proj ect into operation" 

O\"'ns on he chosen t he same s ource of informat ion as I , these wO Li ld have been the 
my map that he '\'QuId not 11 ve chosen a s chefs -li eux . 
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Ccaus e "ce s antiques divi s ions , qu ' aucune combinai s on politi que n ' a 

d ' t ." " -£ e rmlnees , ~ que l ' habitude ~ peut rcndre tolerables , ~ vicieuses 

~ous p lus i eurs r apports tant publics que locaux". If the cons titution l\fere 

to establ ish a nel0,7 order , he asked , .. /hy s lOuld it pay reg,rd to " i mperfec-

!ions ancie nnes"? There s hould be new territorial divisions whi ch would be 

"6, 3' l es ~ ~ autant qu ' il ser a it pos s i b le" . pl an of t he new 

divi s i ons had been pr oj e cted f i gurat ive ly upon a map . Th is would enable 

member s of the asse mb ly to see that the " anciennes limites , ~ ~ facilit~ 

~ communicat ions" had been res ected as much as poss ible , said Thouret 

apparently forgett ing h i s previous di s p"raging renark about i mperf ections . 

The lli vi s ion ,,,ould pro ceed "!:!! partant ~ ~ ~ ~ centr e , e t e n 

s I " 1 '. " _ e olQnant ~ sUlte , ~ de to utes pa rts jusqu ' aux frontieres". 

It is perhaps t hi s sentence tha t caus e d the ,,,idely held belief tha t 

provincial limi ts were not res pected in the project of t Ie comit' de 

.£,Qns titution, and that the plan 'V'aS for France to be divided oeometrically. 

Si eye's, fol101'1ing obert de JIesse ln , had beoun a project of his O1m for a 

geometrica l , or geome trica lly based , division of France by , fir s t , enclosing 

Par is w'ithin a square . l"ha t, in fact , Thouret seems to have been proposing 

Was that t e fir s t unit to be spatia lly organised s hould be the one con-

t a ining Paris , and that the order of organisat ion of the others ''1ould depend 

upon their proximity to the capita l . Thouret s uggested there should be 

eighty units called d~partements . ,s in the second part of the report he 

Suggested t hat electoral districts be used also as administrative ones , 

new terminology had been fin lly invented to rep l ace '''ta.ts provinciau - ' , 

'_sselllbH~es provincial es I, and I a.dministrations provinciules I. I n6partement I 

did have ancien r~gime connotations i n that the d~partement had been tIe 
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p rocess by 'vhich the taille had been collec ted in the ~ d ' 6'lections . 

s ",e ll , t e assemb16es des {lections o f t he provincial assemblies ve re 

additionally known as ass emb16es i!!:. d6p artemen t . Besides the e i gh ty 

.9.6partemcnt s , Thoure t s u gges t e d t . t t her e be a separate d6pa r t e ment for 

the " grande ci t~" of Paris \o ich mer ited it "par ~ ti tre ~ m6tropole , 

12.~U' ~ ~norrne populat ion , !:.! par ~ forte contribution ll
• Each d6partement 

shoul d b e divided i n to nine communes ; each c onunune , i nto n ine cantons . 

Thoure t ' s l a nguage p erhap s al s o con t ributed to t he confus i on ove r \vhe t her 

uni ts Ivould be geome trically shaped or lvou l d r espec t traditional limi ts . 

l.'lhe , a ft e r he had said t a t the 80 dlpar t ements , 720 communes , a nd 6 , 480 

Cantons should be , r espectively , of 324 , 36 , and 4 squcre leagues , he stated 

t l a t t hey should be "18 lie ues s ur 18" " s i x lieues s ur s ix" and "deux - '-- -' 
l.i e ues ~ ~" , it seemed to suggest t hat units 'Ilouid be s qua re in shape . 

Th t t he be lief t h t Fr ance would be divided geometrically was s us t a ined 

i s s urprising . J t the conclus i on of Thouret ' s r eport , Uellier a sked t hat a 

map of the proj e cted d ivis i ons be distri bute d for examinat ion by the bureaux . 

Target rep lied t hat one lm uld b e s ubmitted to the mellbe rs of the assembly 

a nd to the provinces f or corre ction ( •• , 1868-1892 , I X: 210 ). The map 

' 'lent on di sp lay at the )ar i s offices of t he c orni t6 ~ consti tution , in the 

l a ce Ven a rne , from 3rd Octobe r . '~it ing in his journa l on 14th October , 

Duquesnoy ( 1894 , I : 445- 446 ) s t a t e d he had seen it . The boundaries on it 

Were not , by and l a rge , geometrica l; "il m' a paru difficile" , h e l¥rote , 

"~ m~nager da v antage ~ anciennes frontie'res , ~ limi t es n a ture lles , 

~ pr'jugls m~me ~ habita nts" . Brittany , he noted , 'vas divided into 

t hr ee units . I1Olvev e r , none of its terri tory 'vas include d in any othe r 

divi s i on a n d no non-Br e ton t erritor y was incorporated i n a ny of the t hree 
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units . Such ter r itoria l integrity 'vas preserv ed f or o t ller ~ d ' Et ats . 

Duquesnoy , in f a c t , may not ha ve b e en familiar \d th the nuances o f the 

Fr ench internal boundary s tructure . Do ur don ( 195 la : 190 ) more aptly 

states t hat tle limits on t he map seem to h ave been des igne d approx ima tely 

a nd without wor ries o f de t a il . The bounda ries dr a,m on the map 'vere , he 

b e l ieves , the 'mrk of an amateur ; p e r haps of one o f t he members o f the 

.£..omit6 ~ c onstitut i on . The f act is, t hough , that the bound r ies were 

geometrical only i n p lac es . Usually t h is occur red ,.,hen provinces had to be 

broken up into more t han a sin g le unit . The bounda ries of the pays d ' Etats , 

as Du que snoy stated , were generally r espected. i nd , f or the mos t part , 

t hose of t ' le ~ d ' <flectio ns ,.,ere al s o . The unit containing uni s and 

Saintonge , for instance , possessed boundaries t hat 'vere more r espectful 

o f tradit i onal limits t han the e ventua l d~partement of Charente- Inftrieur e . 1 

Hennequ in (1 911 : 47), j u l ard ( 1913: 63 ), a nd Derle t ( 1913 : 229 ) al l 

conclude t ha t the boundaries on the map were in general r e pectful of the 

former provincial limits . They agree t hat t h e impress ion created by Thoure t ' s 

t en~ 
L. Ii Hennequin ( 1911: 55 - 56 ), who as far as I leno,., ,., s not des c ended f rom 
<ltVl,' e~nequin , stat es t hat t he orig ina l o f t he map , entitled Cart e de France", 
~s' ,,,,, --:"1. 
COlls ti ~l vant .!!;, ~ propose .!! l ' ssemblee nahonale par ~ coml. te ~ 
~uhor;: .!!;, £2 septembre 178 9 par ~ Hennequin,J successeur ~ t!: ' obe rt 
C()\I'~e lra. t opographe elu roi , see ms to h a ve di s appeared and h a s not' bee n ais-

r e t --
<t t1!s & a the Archives nati ona l e s . It 'vas , he say s , a " s i mple ' c ar t e a u cra yon ', 
~ ID:osso 1Il0do" . The map o f IIennequin that I consul ted a t the Arc i ves 
~ ( NN-s7) appears , in f a ct , to be the ori ginal s i nce it conf~rms to 
is t escription. len~ Hennequin states t hat a unique example of its r eproduction 
t1i sO be f ound at the Biblioth~que n a tionale ( Pf . 81 , no . 1). I hav e not e xamine d 
ditt map . The divis i ons on it , a nd , to my r e collection , on t he map I saw , a r e in 
tho eren t tint s , with provinces t lat ha d bee n i n t e rnally divid d b e i l g tinte d in 
I>O\.tt

S 
ltIe colour . The divi s i ons t hemsel ves a re numbered l a terally from north to 

COtltC • The ntQ.P , states IIennequin , WI'S a CO )y of Nouv e lle topograp'l ie ~.!!: Franc c J. 
~ ~ r oyaume d ivis~ e rr es ~ r~gions.l p ar ..:.:. obert ~I1esseln.J. ce nseur 
I\~. , p i e c e of , ... hi t e paper , beurina t he new title , cove rs t h is old title . 
th t ~hh lIennequin ' s monogr aph 'vas ubli shcd in 1911 , l ulard ( 1913 : 62 ) s t a tes 
1912 e reprod Uction of t he map was discovered at the Diblioth~que nationale in 
~'d and figured in an exposi tion that year , ... h i ch was organi s ed by the d({p rte-
~ ~urtes ~ plans . 
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repor t \-1.:l.S o f geometrica l di v i s i on and tha t t h i s i mpress i on cont i nued 

lon g a f ter deputi es had h ad a chanc e of seeing t he map of t he comit~ ~ 

.£9ns ti tuti on . None {l ives a sut i sfuc t or y exp l an ti on f or t h i s wh i ch, it 

s e ems like ly , \V' s t 1e appear an c e 011 2nd Oct ob e r of a p amph l e t ent i tle d 

2...bserva tiol1s ~ Ie r apport d CL conti t~ de c ons t i tution,,3 c once rna n t .!!: 

.!!.oUvel le o r ga ni s ation ~ ~ Fr a nce . par E.!! d~put6 ~ l ' s s emb16e nationa le . 

!!:fluence of S iey~s £!.! p ro j e ct £! comi t~ de consti t ution f o r divi s i on of 
Erance 

Th e author o f the parnph l e t , i t appear s , ' 'las abb~ Si e ye's 1 who l a t e r 

per mitte d t he dr a ft of i t t o be p r int ed i n Ebe l and <El s ne r ' s edition of 

his "lorks . ; c cord i ng t o Claph am (1 9 13 : 8 7) , tIt e method , most o f the 

prOposa l s , t he ha l f - mathema t ica l styl e of expos i t i on , and o f t en the very 

phrases a r e h i s , though s ome of his pe t s chemes a r e omitted " . It has to b e 

as umed t hat hi s c ontempor ries r ecognised it as his 'wrk. Cert a i n ly they 

COuld no t f a il t o a ccept t h t, if no t vlri t ten y a member of the c omi t~ ~ 

,£,9ns ti tution, Observat ions ' 'ias in s ympathy ,'Ii th t h e ideas o f t hat body for , 

on 3rd November, Thoure t cited i t in defence of the c ommit t ee ' s p l an , a nd 

c a lled it an "ouvrage e ssentie l ~ m~diter" (,. P ., 1868- 1092, I X: -65 7). 

l>li th the e liminat ion from the commi ttee o f Nounie r , Si eye's had become its 

preeminent me Ib e r . It is true t h t he ''las t o f ind a n e ,'l riva l i n Thoure t , 

but at t h is time, Ba s tid ( 1939 : 95 ) b e li e ve s , "12..:! de u x rivaux essaie nt ~ 

COm ~ " . \ - Po s er ~ ~ I' autre ~ ~ dis s imule r ~ qui ~ s-e p a r e ". ~ l. eyes , ... a s 

to \'Il t hdra w i nto himse lf a nd m'lay from a ctive politics when his ideas on 

jUdiCia l r eform " ere rejecte d by hi s colleagues on the conti t~ d e consti tu-

goE. and by t h e Assembl'e na tiona le in ~Iay o f the follo\dng year ''lh ich \\I'as 
1 SOllle 
ai l{ V' , ~onfus ion e x ists ove r the corre ct r ende ring of the n ame. To my Im oH'le d ge , 

tlei , ~l n t s have been emp loye d : ' Si e ye s ', ' Siey~s ', ' Sit y es ' , ' Sye ycs ', ' S H~'y~s ', 
S iey~s l. e yS '. The f irs t b 'lO a r e mo s t conunon1y used . Claph am ( 1912 : 1) s t a t es t hat 

emp l oyed the f irs t t hr ee in signi ng h i s name . 
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later to happen again v,hen Bonaparte used the constitut ion Sieye's is 

credited with having \ ritten to gain a pos ition of preeminence over him . 

Van Deusen (1 932 : 1[14 ) \,'rites that Si ey(h lapsed into s ulky inactivity 

"'heneve r h is hopes wer e crossed or his plans t h,,,arted ; tha t 1e wi thdre,,, 

into himself as soon as he perceived t hat his ideas were not be ing 

comp l ete ly accept ed . In Sept ember 1789 , lowever , he was at the height of 

his political authority . Lacki ng t he proc~s -verbaux of the comit ' de 

£ons titution , it i s di f ficult to a por tion particular ideas to particular 

member s , but eve n write rs who str ess Thoure t ' s role in the r eorganisat i on 

of tl e admillis tra tive s ystem a ccept that S i ey~s was the drivi ng force in 

PUshi ng for the d ivi s ion of France (Lcb6oue , 1910 : 181; J ulard , 1913 : 61) . 

~ hctt i s more , a fell ow member of t he committee , Rabaut-Snint-Eti enne 

(1826 , I: 359 ), nttributed the plnn of divi s ion to him. It would probably 

be fair to say that the ideological ins i ration of tho report of 29th 

Sept embe r, particul ar ly of that part of it on the division of the k ingdom , 

'''as Siey~s , and thnt Thouret , the pr actical adminis trator , ' ''lIS l a rgely 

r espons i b l e for modera ting the more extreme proposals ; as Duquesnoy ( I 9/*, 

I: 377) wrote of the report at the time , rt~ sont ~ principes s6v~cs 

~ 1.' abb~ S i. ey~s , ~ p l an rigoureux , adouci , mo lifi6 par ~ Thouret , 

Q2~ ~ connai ssances en droit public inttrieur surpassent celles ~ 

!2~ ~ membres de l ' As scmbl~e rt. The fact that the report \Y'as ready for 

presentat ion wi thin two ,"oeks of the second comi t' de constitution coming 

i nto office makes it seem likely t hat it had been prep red while the f irs t 

commit t ee wns still in existence . Clanges to it could have been m de aft er 

15th September , of course , or a ne'Y' lI1ember of t he commi ttee could have 

brought a speci a lly-prepared p l a n \\'i th him , but the probability i s t hat 
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the a uthor was one of the members of t he first comi t ~.....!:. cOlstitution , 

and mos t probably one of t he s urviving members 0 it . Siey~s claimed tha t 

~erTu d ' une nouve lle organisat i on de !!:!: jus tice £! ~ 1a po lice £!! France , 

his p l an for the oraanisat ion of justice \vhich he p ubli s hed in Burch 1790 , 

had been J)repared the previous Sept cl:1ber for the first comi t~ de consti tu

.:von C • P., 1868- 1892 , II : 249) . It seems quite poss ible t hat he prepared 

a s imil a r document on the repr esentative system or on local administration 

at t he same time . 

Si e ye\s can perhaps be considered as t he first great nationalis t 

Philosopher and po litician; not ''Ii thout reason does Van Deusen s ubtitle 

hi s biography of him , !..!b! life ~ his nationalism , and does Bas-tid cite 

t!.ei!2 K ' pf in t e bibliography of his . Because he a i med at forging the 

moral unity of the nat ion , t e rritori a l d ivi s ion had , writes Bas tid ( 1939: 

88 ) , become t e centre of SieyJs ' pr e occupat ions . rovi ncial particulari sm 

''las a t hreat to the exi stence of the nation-sta te ''1hich he conceived of as 

a morphological entity . The old d i v i s ions offended Sieye on this count. 

They did not conform e ither to his sense of r a tiona li s m. i ulard ( 1882 : [J:08 ) 

states that a t the .\s s el11b l~e na tionale it ''las believed unu said thut he 

carried a s ys tem of government in his head . V n Deusen (1932 : 141J: ) calls 

h im a typical doctrinaire . But althouah i ey~s ' pro gramme remained fixed 

despi te all t hat ''las hap ening i n France during the summer of 1789 , it did 

evolve . In Observations he was stat ing his definitive formula f or t e rritorial 

diVi s i on , but on at leas t f our occ s ions duri ng the year he had put 

different oneS forward . ivi s ion in Obselvations and in Que lques id6 s de 

~nstitution applicables ~ la ville de ari s ~ juillet 1789 waS for the 

Pur poses of both r epr esentation and admini s tration wlile in S i ey~s l earli~r 
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pamphlets it had cen f or r epr esent at i on to a na tional l eg i s l ature a lone . 

These had been written before the e lection of deputies to the Etat s , 

.a.'n~rau3 ; before there \"0'18 any i mmed i a te prospect of a constitution being 

i ntroduced . The transfov.-.eJ:;ol'(, o f that body into t he J s .. embl~e na ti onale 

,£onstituante meant t he time f or creati ng a cons titution had arrived . In 

the Sprino of 1789 Sieye\ had been llilling to tolera te t he existing s truc

ture of local government l"h ich , it seems , he be lieved would colla s e on its 

Olm accord . Nevertheless the bodies he pro osed creating f or e l e ctora l 

Purpos es in D~lib~rations ~ prendre pour ~ assembl~es .9.£ b i11iages and 

in ~ s ur les moyens .2.2.!!! ~ repr~scntans ~ la France pourront disposer 

~ 1789 were to be permanently in s ession and ,,,ere to h~lve the function of 

''latching over the existing pr ovincial adminis trations . They may be cons idered 

t herefore , as having quasi - admini s trative functions . 

The geographical s tructure Siey~s proposed giving electoral bodies , 

and t he evolution of h i s t hought s upon t erritorial organisation , are , at 

least in retro 'pect , of greater consequence than any administrative function 

he may have accorded them. Qu ' est-ce sue Ie ti ers 6tat? is , says Clapham 

( 1912 : 2 ), probably the most famous pamphlet ever written . In it S iey~ was 

not s o much concerned ,vi th geographical , as ,vi th s ocial, aspects of represen

tation . }~wever , he did briefly propose a spatially- arranged hierarchy of 

a ssenlbl i es . , rrondi ssements of tl'1enty to t hirty pari s hes would be formed 

for election of first deputies , and further deputies \'1ould be s ent from 

~rondissement to provincial as semblies \ihich , in turn , liould send authentic 

extraordinary repr esent a tives to Paris ( S i ey~s , 1963: 133) . The organisational 

nature of Sieye's , plans were better developed in D~lib'rations and in Vues . 

In the former SieyJs (1789a: 40- '1-2 ) pro os ed divi s ion " par espaces ~jaux 
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,E"a r - tout , except' ~ frontiere s du loyawne , ob .. pourtant 2!! ~ raprocheroit 

~ plus qu'il s eroit poss ible de l a divi s ion adopt6e. The base unit , except 

in urban ar e as , ''lhere it ''las to be d ivitled into quarters , was the pari s h . 

quarter was to be r e garded as a pari s h , but bc t,.,een its ass embly and the 

one in a di s t r ict or canton t here was to be no intermed iate degree . This 

'''as becaus e an intermediate body mi ght be t e .lpted to involve itself in 

municipal ffairs . Evidently there was an inconsis tency here fo r provincial 

bOdies were encouraged to become involved in provincial affairs . The assembly 

of district or canton ''las to be composed of 230 parishes and quarter s , the 

r eason for this unus ual number be ing l e ft unexplained . Cantonal assembl ies 

Woul send deputies to an uns t a ted number of provincia l assemblies which , 

in turn , ''iOuld name national re r esentatives . Represent ation ''la s to be 

pr , , , 
oportional , with the Et ats generaux mclt1 ng ~ rulino , proba ly based upon 

po uL:~ti on , on the numbe r of deputies t hat 'iOU d go f or rd rom euch pari s h. 

I~ ~ Siey~s (1789,, 128-132 ) sta ted t lat at ost t here s ho uld be 

three degrees of repres enta tion . The nationa l 1eois l ature s hou ld not be too 

f ar removed from the firs t cons t ituents s ince democratic spirit mi ght be 

lost . iVhile Sieye"s hud , a ccording to Clapham (1 912 : 28-29), a unique faith 

i the cause of re resentati \e,. government , e lse,.,! ere in his \'Iri tings he 

It{ S not Cons icuous1y concerned about the pres ervat i on of democra cy. The 

t erritorial structure of hi s scheme had evolved s ome\hut s i nce he had 

iritten D61ibtjr ti ons . Cantona asscllblics were no\ much r ed ced in s i ze . 

'l1l'cnty uri she s formed an 'arrondi sseme 1t j forty arr ondi sements , a province; 

nd fifty provinces , the na tion . 1 Clapham (1912: 32 ), citing Hore ll e t ' s 
1 I'll 
q ' e PI a ' 
~- n 1n ~ ~ ~ moye ns ~ ~ repr6s entans de ~ France pourront 

(\ ! tlg ~ 17 9 i s pres umably the one ''lhi ch Gode chot (1968 : 95 ) refe r s to as 
Ill"Ojec~U lis hed in 1788 . He stutes that in ; u ust 1789 Siey~ modifi ed t h i s 

nd proposed a geometrical division of eig lty- ni ne 'd~purtements ', 
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v' ~ • \ 
~molres , st~tes t hat i t \'I'~s a ma tte r of common goss ip thu t S i cyes had 

borrO\'red t he idea of fifty p rovinces from Harr i n gton ' s Oc eana . There i s 

evi dence that S i eye's may h av e been a''I'are of Turgot ' s H' moire ~ ~ 

.!.!!..unicipalit~s . In D~lib~rations he r e f e rred to a feature th~t was c ommon 

to the p l ans for prov i nci a l assemblies of Turgot a nd La Trosne \'1' len h e 

'''r otc t hat ev e r y ci toye n contribuable should h a ve a n equa l vote QIld that 

no citizen s oul d be a f r a ction of another ( S i ey~s , 1789a: ~3 ). Be ing a 

round number , fifty could have appea l ed t o the metaphysic a l nat ur e lvhich 

S i ey~s i s common ly a ccused of having . The o t her numbers in tlis system , 

t wenty a nd fort y , are , of cou r s e , less i nllnedi a tcly appealing . Th e propor

tion of units i n each s uccee d ing t e rritoria l uni t , 20 : l.l-O : 5 0 , is far l ess 

sYmf11.eCviC4...! t han Turgot ' s 30 : 30 : 30 : or t he 9 : 9 : 9: 9 of Robert de Hesseln 

( 178&: 1). The idea of t h irty units at the firs t degr ee o f devolved power , 

s in Turgot ' s pl an , ",as , g ive n tha t t her e 'vere approxim~tely t h irty major 

provi n ces in ancien r'gime France , ~nathema to S i ey~s . The smaller the 

nUJnbe r o f units a t thi s level , t he gr eate r the ir independence of ce,ntral 

gOvernmen t , ... as t hought to be , and thi rty , l et alone , a s i n Hober t de 

Hossa In ' s p lan , nine , \'1' s too smal l. It i s s i gni f icant , though , th t the 

nUJnber of units th e comit' d e cons ti tuti on finally chose for t his l evel in 

the repr e sentati "Ie- and a dministra tive hierarchy liaS eighty-one , nine 

times nine , t he numbe r of units a t Hesse ln ' s second degree of devolution. 

~ 
t\s tar oa ch of n i ne ' communes ', plus Pari s . The only proj e c t a long these lines , 
c Oll1 i t~ as I am a\'I'are , th t S i e yJ s composed p rior to Thoure t ' 5 r eport fo r the 
~~~ £..onst i'tution on 29th Sept e mber 178 9 was e 1ques id~es ~ cons titution 
~ ~ l! ville ~ P ris ~ jui l l e t !ZQ2. 
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' IIY Hesse ln produced a map which was divided and continual ly redivided -

t here were no f e,,,er tlan ten degrees of s ubd i vi s i on wh ich ''lerc named in 

ascending order of s i ze t mes ure , n idce, carreau , t~nement , canton, ~, 

! erritoire , district , contr~e , r'gi on - into nine squares is not obvious . 

Presumab ly it ''las fo r a £leogra hical , rat ler than a political , reason . 

Perhaps it was t o " appr~cier ais~ment une dis t ance ~ ~ surf a ce quelcon-

S.l;1~ ~ compas " (uni dentifi ed quotat i on , cited by , ulard , 1913 : 62 ). f.1age 

( 192 lj, : 162 ) s t a tes that t he a na logy be t ween Hesseln ' s map and t he p l an of 

the comi t~ de constitution i s f l agrant . Bourdon ( 195 l a : 190), however , 

s tresses the di ffe r ences between t he two . The extent of Hesse l n ' s contr~es 

''las 27 leagues by 27 leagues , 729 square I ea£lues , whi l e that h ich Thour e t 

W' s proposino was 18 l ea£lues by 18 l eagues , 324 squa r e lea oues . Even 

a llowing fo r t he f act that Hesse ln had ca lcu l a ted in old l eagues , the 

difference was considerabl e . Th i s ''IUS because the c ircumscriptions on 

Hessein ' s map i ncl uded vasl; s tretches of s ea and foreign t erri tory ,.,rhereas 

the commit t ee ' s e i gh ty- one units wer e restr icted to the s oil of Fr ance . 

The c i vis i ons t hat are shown on the map that Hennequin produced for t he 

Committee , moreover , would r ul e out the hypothes i s t hat Hesse ln ' s squar es 

'lOre an influence U1)on it wer e i t not f or the method of divi sion that 

Si cye was about t o advocat e in Observat i ons . 

I ft er ~, the next of S i ey~s ' runphl c t s to de 1 ,d th the question 

\~~b rt de lIesse l n had r ecent ly died . Li t t l e seems to be known of h i s li fe 
d' aough M~£le ( 187 l1- : 5 ) believes he was born about 1733 a t "Faul quemont, 
~ ~ ~ Hose lle , ~ ~ FaWIuemont ~ Falke nberg ~ Be l gique " . He 
%d . e ll a prOfes s or a t t he Ecol e mi litaire at Versail l es , and on his m ps 
l.Il"li v~11 h i s "~ estim~ " ( I-Ic}ge , 187't : 5 ; Hennequin , 1911 : 57 ) Dictionnaire 
~ ~ ~ Fr ance , '''hich appear ed i n 1771 in s i x vo l umes , he lias v rioLlsly 
~ no l~Cd as ' cens eur royal ', ' g~ogr phc ~ 1a Ville ~ Paris ' , and ' topographe 
CQr~ • Bennequin notes that in the e i gh teenth century several geooraphers 
might cd . the name ' Robe t ', notably ~lobert de Va u£londy , and \'londer s if lIe ssc1n 

aVe be longed to this fami ly . 
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of t ,1 S " err i t oria l reo r g a ni s a ti o n w s Qu e l ques i dees . Though 1 e y es wus 

primar ily co n cerne d h e r e \vi t :-l the ques t i on of the c ap i tal i n t he l o c a l 

gove r nme nt s tru cture , he d id a nticipate hi s d e finit i ve p o s i t i on on the 

d i v i s i on o f Fr ance . Th i s i s no t s ur pri s i n g i n tha t t he pam :>h l e t \vas 

Publi s h e d on 211:th Sep t e mber , only f ive d ays befor e Th ouret ' s r eport f o r t he 

.£9mi t~ ~ c ons titution at the , s sembl~e n a t i onal e , amI o n ly e i ght days 

prior to p u licat i on o f Obser v a tions . Th e fu ll ti t l e , Qu e l ques i d~es .!:!!:. 

.£,onstit tion applicables ~ .!.!! ~.Q£ ) r i s .£!2 jui lle t .ill.2., ho veve r , 

i n d i cates t hat t 1e pamp h l e t ma y b ve been 'o,"ri t t en us e a r ly as July . I f s o , 

it be c ome s e v i e n t t hat S i ey~s d id i ndeed carry a syst e m of. govel"! ment in 

h i s head . S iey~s ( 178 9 c : 3 - 12 ) bega n t e work by s up Jo s i ng t hat Frenc l 

t e r ritory ,v-oul d b e d i v i d e d " e n sept c e n t - v infJt par ties £l:! Co mmune s , !!' 

~viron trent e - s i x H e u e s quarr~e6 ~ s u perf i c i e , a EEro c h un t c hacune , .!.!;. 

El~ ~oss ib le , d ' u n suarr~ .!:!!:. ~ lie ue s ur s i x ". There ,,,oHld be n i ne 

Communes to a d~E · rt ement . lIe the n we nt on to det l wi th t h e geo gra h i cal 

organ i s~ t ion o f t 1e c u i t a l , re I ' t i 19 i i t o tl at o f t h e n~lt i on as a \v-ho l e .
2 

1 1" • 
~ ~ c a ns ti t u t ion s oumi s ~ l ' J ssernb l~e ll't i on a l e app e ars in the j< r cll i ves 

' ss ementa i r e s (136 -1892 , VII I : 1J.24- 427 ) a s an annex to the d e b a te in the 
~ n tiona l e o f 12th Augus t 17 8 9 . It i s st t ed t o b e the \V'ork o f S i ey~s 
hav- h1 mu t b e qu s tio nable . I t appe a r s un tl e r h i s name in no b ibliogr aphy I 
\VOl"'~ $~en , n d no u t hor i ty I k nO\i of e ithe r cla i ms or d i s cI i ms it us S i e ye"s ' 

• 1ho Vi e is e xpr essed in it , more ove r , a r e untyp icu l o f t lOse o f S i eybs . 

2 '1 
Sa though Duque snoy (189'1: , II : 223 ) \irote o f a a ri s ian d e l ega tion to t h e 
~_¥-at ionale a sldng t t t heir town b e made Chef- l ieu o f an ordin ary 
tha~' t here seems n e ve r to hav e b e e n any question of it hav i n g oth or 
new a s ap r a t admi n i s tr tive s tru cture . It wus on l y , in May 1790 , aft e r a 
CO\.tn~~stcm of 1o c 1 govel'nme n t . h d been de~ided up on f or . t h7 res~ ~f t h : , 
i'Ol"'t y . thut the assembly cons J.d e r e d dra ft 1. g a l a w f or )a r1s . D1 vJ.ue d 1nto 
'tit} ~"'e 1 ght s e ct i ons \ihi ch \ .. e r e t hemse lves u mllvi ued , the t e rr i t ori 1 d ivi s ions 
CO\.tl~~n t h e c apita l bore l ittle r ese b lance to t lose o f t he r ellia ind er o f t he 

rYe 
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ari s and its suburbs v;ere to be approx i mately t h e size of c:t commune , and 

t he ir t e r r itory wa s to be d ivided i n to nine d i str i cts , ~ich , in t urn , 

wer e each to be d ivided i nto nine quarte rs . " L ' HStel-de - Vill e r6pond ~ 

!!!£! ~ )rovince Tl
, S iey~ concluded , e vident ly at thi s point n o t having de -

cided upon a ne\i termi nolo gy f or ' provi nce ' " celui de District r~pond a u ,- -

!!!..9.! ~ Commune ; enfin c e lui 2.£ ~uartier ~ ~ Canton". 

S i ey~ ( 1789d : 1-3 ) pr e face d Observat i ons ,,,i th the s tatement tha t he 

h a d long felt tJ e need o f s ubmi tt i ng France t o a ne," t e rritoria l division . 

The pr escnt occas i on , he b e li e v ed , s houl d not be missed s ince i t might not 

OCCur again a nd tle provinces would 1 eep forever t heir esprit d e c or ps , 

privile ges a nd jea lousies . S i ey~s went on to propose t wo diffe rent met hods 

of dividing French s oil. He ,,,ould begin t h e fi rst , which clear ly he prefe rred 

since h e went i nto far great e r detai l on it tha n he did on the second , b y 

t ak i ng t he gr nde c arte ~ tria ng l es of Cas s ini and d r a ,,;ing on ita s quare 

a round ~ ri s of t h e proporti on s t l a t d bee n adop t e d by t he c omi t ' de 

.£9l1s t i tut i on . Th i s l as t phr ase makes it seem as thou a S i e ye ,,,rote his 

pamph l e t s ub s equ ent to Thouret ' s repor t on 29th Sept emb e r . However , if 

'thi s "ere t h e c ase , it ' 'IOuld , since it appea red on 2nd Octobe r , hav e h ad 

to htLVe b e en \'Tr itten and publi s led i n the s ace of three d ys . It seems 

more IiI e ly t hat S ieyJ's , knowing t he basic con tent of the r eport , ,,,h ich 

he may h .. v e 'iri t ten , had be gun work upon the pamphlet a t an earlie r date . 

Hennequin ' s map , wh ich hardly c onformed to the geometrically-based i deas 

tha t \I'ere e x r e ssed in Ob c rvat i on s , was not publicly displayed unti l 3rd 

October , a nd might n o t h ' v e had divi s i ons i tsarted upon it on 29th ept ember 

'ihen Ta rge t s t a ted tha t t he comi t6 ~ cons ti tutio l1 had con ce ive d o f the 

i dea of p r oducing a map up on '''h ich " s e ront marqu~es ~ no uve lles divisions" 
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(: •• , 1868-1893 , I X: 210). Thouret , in his r eport had declared that 

t he ne\~ divi s ions had alrea dy been f igura tive l y proj e cted on a m'-l.p o f the 

k i ngdom , an t hat ancient limits had been r espe cted '-l.S much as pos s ible 

( • P ., 186B-1892 , L : 203) . Of c ours e , Siey~s ' pamphl et " s no t an 

expr ess i on of t he combined vie\~ of t 1e members o f t 1e comi t ' de consti tu-

y on . It \ms an e ~;:po s ition an criticis m of t10 c ommittee ' s rc )ort by one 

o its mel!'] e r s ; one t hat '~ '-l.S i n gener a l favourab lc t o it . The f a ct does 

r e"ui n , t ough , t .lut t he boundaries on Henne qu in ' s map l a rge ly respected 

prOvi nci a l limits \ihi I e t his i s not VI1 i.lt Si e yC's was )ropagating in 

'£" servat ions . It i s probable , then , t hat e i ther the 1;"riting of t he pamphl e t 

\'1as ante rior to t h e drawing of t he boundaries on t he map , a nd t he commi ttee 

did not fo llm·/ i ey~s ' advice , or t ha t S iey;s , s outvoted on the quest ion 

by h is c olle gues , and wus maki n g a public dc monstr.ati on of his o )pos ition 

to the cci s i on . At ny r a t e , from the s uare containi n g Pari s in S i ey~ ' 

O\m geometrica lly-based p l an - and it appears fron t lli t lat r i s itse lf 

, 
'las intended to b e e ither the che f-li e u of an ordinary dep .. rt ement or an 

enel v e wi t hin an othe rwise ordin ' ry d~partcment - oU er squ .. res of 

identica l dimens i on s \'1cre to be dr a\ffi until the i mminence of t he s ea or 

the n at i onal boundary made the dnl.\l'ing of a erf e ct squa r e no 'longer 

fo asib l e . From the s econdary squ a r es , it se" nIs , fU r the r squ a r es were to 

be dra,,,n . Exe e t ncar coas t s nd in bor der r egions , "here unit s of 

a pproximate ly 32'* s quure l eagues ,'ere to be creat e d , the who l e of France 

\'1.:\5 to be covered in squ .. r es . \ n a d itiona l dlpartement ,~us to be created 

for Cors ica. But tle dra~ing of geometri c a l shapes \1U only S iey~s ' 
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s t arting poin t . e i n t ended t o consult diffe rent maps upon which we r e 

ShOlm different types of bounda r y s tructure , and then " tra c e I e p lus pre's 

.E...0 s ~ ib l e ~ mes divi s i ons g~om~triques , ~ limi t es ~ ~ fronti~es 

~ritab les " (Siey~s , l78 9d : 3 - 5 ). Hennequin ' s map , it c oul d be a rgued , 

d· \. ~ 
~Splayed Si e yes ' p l a n at t hi s sta ge , but the shapes of t he depart eme nts 

Upon it make t i s s eem h i ghly unlikely . S i ey~s ( 1789d : l l.t--15 ) was unusua lly 

Undogrnutic in s t at ing t hat the p l a n of t he comit~ ~ constitution c ou ld be 

exe cuted ,\'i thout upse t t ing wh a t he cons idered as the peuri l e prej udices of 

certain of the provinces . It ,,,ould be p oss i b l e to res )c ct the frontiers of 

Britta ny , f or i ns t ance , and t o "~ conduire ~ e l les comme ~ c e l l es ~ 

~ ~" which ','ou l d mean adjacent provinces having to ha ve irregular con-

figurat ions . Thi s wa s to l erable because only t, ... o or t hree provinces had 

SUch prete ns ions . S i ey~s ' s ugges ted process of divi s ion , ... as anyth ing but 

arbitrary and , even at this sta ge of the process , he expres sed hims elf 

Willing to ask t e a dvice of members of the , s scmb l 'e nati onale . 

more de tail e d a spect of divi s ion w s to come nex t : divi s ion o f 

.1.'pa r t ements i n to communes . Sieye , it seems , al, ... ay s preferre d the expres-

s ion ' commune ', t o ~lstrict l.1 In Obs ervations he proposed t o create 

~ e~ltt'i n g much of t he debat e on the divi s ion of France in the 
Onl~rnune l '''as used intercha ngeably with both ' di s trict ' and ' municipalit~ t 0 

' 11 ~ dUring the sess i on of 12th November , prompted by e!(na ud de Saint - Jea n - d ' 
~~~~'" did D~meunier state , ".!.!. ~ !. nulle difficul tt ~ ch n ger ~ ~ de 
'di~ ~ c e lui de d istricts " (.\ . P ., 1868 - 1092 , X: 6-7). Thenc e forward 
seeS t'ict' ' ... as ahr~s used . The reason S i ey~s ,,,i s hed to us e 'commune ' f or 
qut Onda~y units '>'as surel y his fe ar of powe rful municipal bodies . He had come 
1 92 Oa~nst t hem in h i s spe e ch to the ass emb ly on 7th Se t ember ( A. P ., 1868-
see ,', VIII : 592-5 97), a nd h "ld , ... ii tten t o Cl e rmont - Tonnerre t hat he wishe d to 
D~o~ithe municipal ities elimina ted by the e s t a bli s hment of compar~tive ly smal l 
193o:> . nces and l arge communes " (unidentified quotation , cited by Van Deus en , 
C()ns~ . 86 )~ It i s certai n , , ... rites Va n Deus en (1932 : 86 ), that t h e comit~ Q! 
~ had p l anned to identify t he munici palities ,\'it 1 the 720 communes . 
"'i l lassell bly ' S decree of 12 t h Novembe r , , ·dch se t u a municipality in " chaque 
~, ~~Dl , paroiss e ~ communaut~ ~ c all1pagne ''( r . P ., 1868-1892 , X: 7), was 

gal.ns t the commi tte e ' s a dvice . 
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communes in muc h the way he had p r o ) osed creating d~part ements . Initial 

divisions were purely geometrical , maps a nd ueputie s \'lere again t o be 

cons ulted, and de puties were to a sse mble in group s based u pon the 

~ , ,; 
~eneralite in whicl the b a illiage t hey re Jr esent ed was loca t e d i n or der 

) 
to chose t he c .J ef-l ieu o f departement . l3u t the division ' .... as e v en nm .... 

on ly provisiona l , and became definitive only a ft e r the ass emblies of 

t e communes a nd d~partements had expressed t h emse lves on the territorial 

s tructure , a nd even t ml'11s ' nd p a r i shes 1au been consul ted ( S i eye~ , 1789d: 5-

6) . Siey~s ( 1789d : 6 ) l"ent on to propos e a second , e as ier mc t lod o f division 

\ .. hich resembled t h e one Dupont de Nemour s h a d proposed on 2lxth Se p tember. 

Ei ghty-one towns , equidi s tant from each other, l"ould be chose n a s chefs -

Yeux of dlparte ment a lt] ouah S i eye's did not go into the quest i o n of 

crite ria: for choice which , as e vents \"ere to sho\" i n the ctua l divi s ion 

of Fr ce , would h v e been t he greatest d i fficu lty . Indivi dual municipalities 

could c hoose the ce tre to '''hich t hey ,-:is! e d to b e long , and t he sartJe process 

Could be used to determine c he f s -l ieux of commune and the e xtent o f t heir 

t err itory . 

~bate on d ivi s ion of France , ll.J;th October :. l!:!:.h November !.ZQ2 . 

The Assemb l~e n a tiona le , togethe r ,vi th t he king , had been trans~ne.~ 

from Versail l es to Paris before , on 14 th Oc tobe r , it be gan d iscussion upon , 

Thouret ' s r e port . Even t hen it ' .... as a matte r of s ome controvers y \"hethe r 

t he que s tion o f the organi ation of t he municipalities \"hich h a d made up 

t he final part o f the re port , shbuld be debated before a spects th thad 

been p laced ahea d of it . On 9th Oct ob (! r t h as sembly de ere - d th t t 11c 

baS is of t"ork r elative to the organisati on of p r ovincial and munieip 1 

as s emblies shoul be t h e pla n propos ed by the comit~ de cons titution . 
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The first object of discussion should be the rules of eligibility for the 

national and administrative ass emblies ( A. P., 1868-1892, IX: 461). This 

appeared to rule out immediate discussion of the question of municipal 

organisation. However, it arose again and again, l argely on the initiative 

of Gaultier de Biauzat, and eventually, on 12th November, the ass embly 

decreed that a municipality should exist in "chaque ville, bourg, paroisse 

~ communaut' ~ campagne" (A. P., 1868-1892, X: 7). The final decree on 

the municipalities, moreover, preceded the final ones on administrative 

and representational organisation and on the division of France. The 

municipal, administrative, and representational orders are directly 

relevant to the subject of this thesis only in their geographical aspects, 

but the type of r~gime that was to be created at municipal level, in 

particular, played an important part in the future shape of the map of 

France. According to Thouret's report of 29th September the municipality 

II , ~ 

!!! .e.eut entrer ~_a~ rapport, !!! ~ ~ systeme .2.! ~ representation 

!!!ltionale ,~!!! ~ celui .2.! l' administration g.(nlrale" (A. P., 1868-1892, 

IX: 208). The communes, the future districts, were to be the first units 

in the representative order and the last in the order of executive 

power. The individual municipality was to be no more than "!!!! .i2.!!! simple 

!.ndi viduel, toujours gouvern'''. Separate from and independent of each 

other, municipalitie. were never to be a component in the structure of 

government. In fact, what emerged in the law of 14th December, 1789 was 

SOmething of a hybrid. Possessing powers of self-government far i ,n exces s 

Of those attributed to them in Thouret's report, the municipalities were 

neither completely within the administrative hierarchy nor, in reality, 

outside it. The decrees on the municipalities were passed in late November 
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and early December, but the demand for meaningful municipal government, 

the decree of the 12th November, and the powers that were actually being 

granted to the municipalities greatly influenced the debate on the division 

of France which was truting place concurrently. In particular they brought 

into question whether there should be a tier of government between the 
, 

departements and the municipalities and, if so, whether nine intermediate 

jurisdictions within the confines of a single d'partement were not too man~ 

Before the 12th November the members of the comit~ ~ constitution 

attempted to divert discussion in the Assembl~e nationale away from the 

Subject of municipal organisation and back towards the chosen agenda. On 

14th October, for instance, Rabaut-Saint-Etienne, stressing the danger of 

Organising municipalities without regard to other aspects of administration, 

Spoke of the possibility of "petites r~pUbliques" being formed (A. P., 

1868-1892, IX: 442). On 3rd November D~meunier, following a demand from 

Gaultier de Biauzat that the assembly discuss organisation of the 

municipalities, advised, and the assembly adopted his advice, that in 

accordance with the decree of 19th October, discussion should be upon 

diVision of the kingdom and not upon the organisation of municipal 

ass emblies (A. P., 1868-1892, IX: 654). And on the 12th November itself 

n'meunier again insisted, this time in vain, that the order of the day 

Was the division of France and that the discussion of municipal organisa-

tion Which inevitably had been initiated by Gaultier should not be 

permitted (A. P., 1868-1892, X: 7). Besides naturally not wanting their 

Work to be substantially altered by the assembly, the members of the 

~mit' 2! constitution were probably all fearful of a radicalisation of 

politics that might be introduced by the creation of powerful, autonomous 



municipalities. 

With the Assembl6e nationale being now located in Paris, it was more 

susceptible to the pressures of public opinion which itself had been 

further radicalised by the events of October, but of the eight members of 

the committee, perhaps only Talleyrand had the character which would have 

enabled him to swim with this tide. Lally-Tollendal apparently having 

~A~J 
played no rtle in the committee's proceedings, the other members canAbest 

be described 

these six who seem 

as moderate constitutionalists. And it was only 

h~ 
to~pla~a part in the introduction of a new map to 

France. No evidence exists to show how the comit' ~ constitution was 

internally organised. What individual members thought of a new territorial 

organisation can only be gauged by their performance in the Assembl'e 

~tionale but nothing exists to show that there was any dissension. 

Talleyrand did speak on constitutional matters but never did he utter a 

Word on the division of France or subjects rela ting to administration or 

representation. And although the basic purpose of the assembly was the 

creation of a new constitution, he seems, until Dupont de Nemours became 

a £ommissaire adjoint, to have been the member of the comit6 ~ constitu

!l~ most occupied with other committees. 1 All its members seem at one 

time or another to have been president or secretary of the ass embly. 

Siey~, thollgha great pamphleteer, was a poor s peaker, and after Thouret's 

1 nUle . 
~Ulards(regarding parliamentary procedure, to my knowledge,were never itemised. 
~itn~~~~: 551-558) has published a so-called R~glement ~ l'Assembl'e 
a~, ~ but does not make it clear whether this was an official document, 
at ~o so, When it was written. It is sta ted that no deputy could be a member 

re than one committee. 
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report on 29th September seems never to have spoken in the assembly on 

the question of the administrative structure. He was aware of his short-

Comings as an orator, of course, but his silence was also no doubt largely 

the result of contempt on his part for what he regarded as the settlement 

Of minor details. In his own mind he was working on an altogether higher 

plane. He had set forth his programme in his publications, and through his 

moral authority this had become the outline of the plan of the comit~ ~ 

£pnstitutioh. And there he left it, apparently embittered at every concesmon 

made by the committee and by ever y deviation in the assembly's decrees from 

his own formula, and yet proud, and rightly so, of his own achievement. 

\~en asked many years later by Mignet if he had been the principal originator 

of the d&partements, Sieye\ replied, "The principal onel Better than that, 

the only onel" (cited by Van Deusen, 1932: 42). Duquesnoy (1894, II: 343-

344), probably the most intelligent and realistic, if not the least opinion

ated, of the journal writers at the Assembl'e nationale,1 was effusive in 

his praise of Siey~s. On 1st February 1790, commenting upon the fact that 

it was being said tha t Sieye\ did not speak at assembly, he wrote, 

"Llabb' Siey~s a jou~ Ie plus grand r~le en commen~ant IlAssembl'e; 
clest encore lui qui jouera Ie plus grand r~le ~ la fin. 11 est au 
moment actuel llagent, Ie moteur de tout ce qui se fait dlimportant." 

The division of the kingdom, Duquesnoy stated, was not, as was commonly 

believed, Thouretls work, but Siey~I. With Talleyrand, Lally-Tollendal, 

and Sieye~ not having participated in the debate, only five of the members 

ot the comit6 2! constitution, then, were actually involved in the 

parliamentary process which led to the division of France. Invariably it 
t~ 

Qu:chand says that Duquesnoy's Journal "est Ie PllS pr6cis, !! plus d'taill~ 
~ nQ~ connaissons" (Creuz'-Latouche, 1946:-LII • 
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Was Thouret who delivered the great reports. It is this which has made 

it seem that he was the dominant figure in the committee. Le Chapelier, 

like Tal~yrand, seems mainly to have been involved in aspects of the 

work on the new constitution other than those pertaining to administration 

and representation. However, on occasion he was to be found interceding 

for the comit' de constitution in debates on it. But mainly this was left 

to Target, D6meunier, and Rabaut-Saint-Etienne. On them seems to have 

fallen the r~le of guiding the committee's plan through the assembly. 

Immediate reaction to Thouret's report was favourable. According to 

Alexandre de Lameth (1828-1829, I: 202) it "excita ~ plus vifs applaud-

!!semens", and confirmed the death sentence which had been pronounced 

against the ancien r'gime on the night of ~th August~ Duquesnoy (1894, I: 

379) agreed the report had been applauded. But, particularly in the 

proposal to divide France there was some criticism. Deputies on the Right, 

sUch as Brillat-Savarin (1789) and the comte ~Antraigues (1789), predict-

ably rejected any division. But, according to Alexandre de Lameth (1828-

1829, I: 203), when examined in detail, Thouret's plan appeared to others 

in the assembly to be susceptible of important modifications, with certain 

members seeing the need for a better division. Having not yet had the 

Chance of seeing Hennequin's map, the division they read into Thouret's 

report was likely to have been one of eighty-one perfect squares. This 

misapprehension was shared by the anonymous writer of a journal who 

believed, however, that a "division quadran,ulaire" could serve as the 

t basis for the creation of new units (Bailly, 1821-1822, III: 4l}.1 
2ntit , 

~tit~~~L~xtrait.~ notes in'dites ~ feu M ••••• mem~re ~ l'As~emblee 
lhe~t the Journal appears as a supplement to Ba11ly's ~m01res. 
att editors, Berville and Barridre, state that the author was more closely 

aChed to the popular party than was Bailly (Bailly, 1821-1822, III: 1-2). 
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The proposed division of France was debated in the Assembl~e nationale 

for the first time on 14th October and, in view of his continued interest 

in the subject and of his later position as commissaire adjoint to the 

£9mit' ~ constitution for the division of France, the first s peru<er on 

the subject was appropriately Aubry du Bochet. Denouncing the committee's 

plan as division by squares, he sent forth an alternative of his O\~ which 

seems, in f act, to have been the second of t hree plans he submitted on 

territorial reorganisation. The parliamentary record 1 states that Aubry 

1 The Par 1 . . . . 1 . 1 . 11 ac ~amentary record ~s ne~ther complete nor, ~n al probab~ 1ty, tota y 
~h~urate. The best account is undoubtedly the one in the Archives Earlementaires 
~a~Ch.were compiled between 1868 and 1892 and which utilised, for the most part, 
de erla l which had appeared contemporaneously in the Proc~s-verbal ~ l' Assembl'e 
~ .£2nununes ~ ~ l' Assembl'e nationale and in the Noniteur. The latter was re
andnted between 1858 and 1863 as the R~imEression de l'Ancien moniteur. Buchez 
Ho • RouX-Lavergne' s Histoire Earlementaire de la Rrvolution franiaise takes' the 
~ as an almost unique source. To its two primary sources, the editors 
th he Archives Earlementaires made corrections and additions. Predominantly 
n,:se a~e taken from contemporary journals, such as Le Eoint ~ jour and 
~ ~ Paris, which carried parliamentary reports. The annexes in the 
~ Qarlementaires often contained material which had been published as 
PUb~~lets, usually, in the case of the writings of deputies, by Baudouin, the 
~u t sher of the Assembl'e na tionale. Most of the longer speeches in the assembly 
aU:h have been written, whether published or not, prior to delivery - the 
~at ors of many of the annexes in the Archives Earlementaires state that the 
Cal~rial was intended for delivery in the assembly but that they had not been · 
"rited upon by the president to make their speech - and it would be in their 
e~ten form that they were recorded. A quite lengthy speech by Verdet. for 
bee PIe, appears in the Archives Earlementaires (1868-1892, IX: 658-659) only 
Pri ause • a transcript of it having failed to appear in the f.10niteur" it had been 
In ~~ed and distributed by a deputy who wished to have his views made known. 
Tho is printed version of his speech, he explained that he had spoken after 
Inauret and before the comte de Mirabeau in the debate on 3rd November 1789. 
,,~ccuracies in the record ar;-more difficult to detect. But that they occurred 
Ot t~hown on 30th January 1790 when the Assembl~e nationale decided that because 
"hi he nUmber of errors that had appeared in number 173 of the Proc~s-verbal, 
repei ~adtimmediate rectification necessary, the exis ting edition should not be 
orarhnted ( A. P., 1868-1892, XI: 396). Until the 10th August 1792, when steno
lonPhera began recording debates, parliamentary proceedings were recorded in 
"aaQland by scribes, known, because of their use of the lodge where Louis XVI 
as ater to be housed, as logographes. Many of the speeches that they took down, 

OPPOsed to those that had clearly been written beforehand, have the appearance 
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du Bochet, having established a lack of utility and injustice in equality 

of territorial extent being considered as the sole criterion for the 

creation of d6partements, called for ones that would be respectful of 

provincial limits even if they were not necessarily equal in size. What 

he proposed was the establishment of a three-tier administrative hierarchy 

.p"e. 
composed of twenty-five provinces, each consisting of~6partements (A. P., 

1868-1892, IX: 441). Even as early as this speech Aubry seems to have 

determined the composition of his units. All that remained was to determine 

their exact boundaries and within a month, he believed, that this could be 

achieved. The organisation, in fact, was very similar to the same deputy's 

third plan which he exposed on the 5th November. He stated then that some 

time previously he had presented a project which had divided France into 

203 units (A. P., 1868-1892, IX: 680). No trace of such a plan which presum

ably predated his project of a division of France into 125 d'partements, . 

has been discovered. Aubry stated he was now adopting the project of the 

~m!! ~ Mirabeau and had executed it on a map, but what appears is a 

~ ~ated ng little more than general impressions. The Assembl'e nationale even 
21et Jto limit the extent of the reporting of its own debates. Fr'teau t on 
thei anuary 1790, stated that members of the assembly were attempting in 
Ot pr s~eeches on the formation of d'partements to show zeal in their defence 
t-ecoartl.CU1ar interests. The fact that some deputies were having the'ir speeches 
the rded in the Proc~s-verbal while others were not was a cause of grievance on 
theiPart of the latter and the subject of unmerited reproaches on the part of 
P~t~ COnstituents. The deputy moved, in consequence, that no claim of a 
ine6 CUlar nature relative to the division of France should henceforth be 

~rted . i lIIade 1.n the re.cord of the assembly's debates and that ment on should be 
lIIoti Only of decisions which had been taken. Detail of the pretensions and 
Illatives t hat had been presented and debated should not appear. Seconding the 
illlp1on , the abb4 d'Eymar stated that the assembly's work would be hastened by 
~ep~;~entation of such a r~e since sterile debates would not now occur because 
(;\. }) as would no longer feel the need to make speeches for home consumption 

., 1868-1892, XI: 264). 
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division of France into 110 d~partments, divided unequally in 25 

provinces which would be the circumscriptions of superior courts of 

justice and of archdioceses (Ao Po, 1868-1892, IX: 698-699~1 while 

Mirabeau had proposed on 3rd November that France be divided into 120 

~'panements and that there be no circumscription other than the d~parte~ 

!!!.e'!i. Aubry had the temerity on both 14th and 19th October to ask for a 

cOmmittee to be set up to verify his plan (Ao Po, 1868-1892, IX: 44~~60), 

as though it were automatically to be accepted, and that of the comit6 ~ 

~onstitution, rejected. His plan, though, was not well received, One 

observer noted that he ",! 6t' ~cout' assez froidement: !2!! m~moire, h~riss' 

2! d'tails g~ographiques ~ de calculs ~ population, n'~tait pas ~ nature , 
! captiver !!! espritsll (Bailly, 1821-1822, III: 163), while another was 

more scathing still in his criticism. There was, Duquesnoy (1894, I: 445) 

Wrote in his journal, an unhappy spirit of defiance at the J ssembl~e 

~tionale against everything that was coming from its committees. There 

eXisted 
~un d~testable esprit de pr'tention, qui est cause qu'elle remplie 
de faiseurs, qui croient que leurs projects, leurs ouvrages valent 
toujours mieux que les projets, les ouvrages des autreso C'est ainsi 
qu'un M. Aubry-Dubochet, commissaire ~ terrier de je ne sais o~, 
parce qu'il a remu~ des pierres, se persuade qu'il est g~ographe, 
astronome, etc., propose un plan de division de la France, fait une 
carte, etc., et censure am~ement les projets du comit~t qui cepen
dant avait eu Ie bonheur plaire ~ Mo Cassini et a'MM. de l'Acad~mie 
des Sciences, qui valent bien Mo Aubry; commissaire ~ terrier". 

Cassini's approval of the plan of the comit' ~ constitution seems to have 

been assumed because he offered his maps to the assembly on 13th October 

as an aid in the process of dividing France. 

1. 'lQe 110 , 
~te ... -~~ ,departement, "Auch, 2!!. , ~Armagnac", fails to appear in the list of 
li~,,~ under the province ' of,a 'Pays ~ Labour, Grandes-Landes, ~arn et 
is incl WhlCh appears in the Arc~ives parlementaires (1868-1892, IX: 699)0 It 

uded, however, in a printed pamphlet (Aubry du Bochet, 1789: 11). 
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If Aubry du Bochet's planned division of France was not seriously 

considered in the assembly, it did contain elements common to the two 

major types of alternative that were put up against the project of the 

£omit& ~ constitution during the month and a half between Thouret's 

report on 29th September and the assembly's decrees on 11th November that 

there was to be a division of France and that the division would result 

in the creation of between 75 and 85 d~partements. It offered simultane-

ously a smaller and a larger number of units than did the committee in 

its plan. Aubry did not concern himself to any extent with the functions 

of government, administrative, judicial, ecclesiastical, military, or 

otherwise, that were to be exercised within his planned circumscriptions. 1 

He was proposing, it seems, first, 203, then, 125, and, finally, 110 units 

for the type of functions for which Thouret had suggested 80 in his 

report, the 25 provinces into which he circumscribed his dtpartements 

being irrelevant to the dlrrent argument. His plan conf.rmed, therefore, 

to those which were in opposition to that of the comit' de constitution 

I on the grounds that eighty was an insufficient number of departements 

for local government purposes. 

1 At 
! the time there is no evidence to suggest how the comit~ de constitution 
rttended 
PU~p to arrange the areal entities it was in the process of creating for 
!t ases other than representation and local government. It is conceivable that 
jUd~e~nt to group together a number of its proposed ~partements into larger 
o~ cla1 units, for example. Other committees of the Assemblte nationale may 
de ~ay not have wished to use the new units in plans they were mru<ing for the 

Canc 
h~~e entration of power in other aspects of administration. It does seem to 
&!rt9lbeen taken for granted that all field administrations would conform to a 
&ho e boundary structure, and only Clermont-Tonnerre, on the 19th October 1789, 
Qo~ \fed that he was a,,,are that new circumscriptions for representation and local 
tice~nment need not mean the destruction of the existing judicial or ecc1esias-

a Unities (A. P., 1868-1892, IX: ~6l). 
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The other basic opposition to the committee's plan came from deputies 

who believed that 80 was too great a number. There seems, hOliever, never 

to have been any likelihood of the Assemblle nationale accepting substan

tially fewer than 80. With 35 or 40, as was most commonly suggested by 

proponents of a smaller number of d~partements, the large size of units 

that '"ould be created, it was believed, caused a risk to be incurred of 

establishing powerful entities at local level that might challenge the 

national gover nment. Th i s ,,,as the attraction of such a scheme to deputies 

who were in conflict with the course that events were taking in the 

Revolution. A greater attraction still was that such a figure was about 

eqUal to the number of provinces. Though provincial privileges had been 

renounced on the night of ~th August,provincial particularism was very 

mUch in evidence throughout the debate on the division of France. A threat 

cOnstantly existed of counte~~volution and of the reassembling of the 

provincial estates )of, in particu~ar, Dauphin~t Brittany, and Languedoc. 

On 26th October the Assernblte nationale decreed convocations of estates 

to be suspended until it had completed work upon the creation of a new 

sYstem of local assemblies (A. P., 1868-1892, IX: 555). The king, who was 

unable to exert any authority, was asked to prevent permanent commissions 

Of the provincial estates, who in some cases did, from convoking such 

assemblies. 

There was never a chance that the Assembl~e nationale would recreate 

the provinces en~loc, but equally no deputy seems to have dared put forward 

a plan which would disrupt the territorial integrity of the provinces 

e~cept where this were necessary because of the size of provinces. Through-
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out the parliamentary process of the division of France, the members of 

the comit~ ~ constitution were repeatedly forced to deny that their 

proposed division was geometrical and to reiterate that traditional 

limi ts were being respected. \ihat is most surprising is that during the 

procedure a lack of knowledge of political geography was displayed on 

the part of deputies, Almost invariably provinces were talked of as though 

they were concrete entities. Except as an ecclesiastical circumscription 

the eXpression, 'province', had no meaning. lihat deputies were referring 

to when they spoke of provinces were usually gouvernements or g'n~ralit's. 

The boundaries of these units were considered to be sacrosanct, and yet 

they had fluctuated to a considerable extent over the centuries. They 

POSsessed boundaries that were irregular in configuration, and probably 

none was of totally unbroken territorial extent. It was because of this 

that territorial reorganisation was necessary in 1789 although it seems 

hardly ever to have been put forward as a reason for dividing France. 

BOUndary areas, to a greater or to a lesser extent depending upon local 

Conditions, were littered with enclaves and exclaves, individual parishes 

were divided between different jurisdictions, with judicial units being, 

as is magnificently and yet still superficially demonstrated in Brette's 

~l~ 2!! bailliages ~ juridictions assimil~es, the most fragmented of all. 

On 19th October the Assemblle nationale decreed the plan proposed by 

the S9mit~ ~ constitution to be adopted as the basis of work relative to 

the organisation of provincial and municipal assemblies ( A. P., 1868-1892, 

IX: 461). The first objects to be debated were the rules of eligibility 

for admission to administrative and national assemblies, and it was only 

. on the 3rd November that discussion turned to the division of the kingdom, 
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with Thouret developing the motives which had determined the committee 

in its propositions. Verdet spoke next and, after him, the comte ~ 

Mirabeau put forward an alternative plan for the divisi on of France. The 

aSsembly debate on the division of the kingdom, in truth, lias very much 

an exchange betlf'een Thouret and Hirabeau. Though innumerable other deputies 

set out their views on the subject, it was the confrontation between these 

two giants of the Assemblle nationale that determined the subsequent 

Political geography of France. Mirabeau's speech on 3rd November was not, 

in fact, a reply to Thouret's discourse, but more of a considered response 

to the geographical aspects of his report of 29th September. Thereafter 

the two traded speech for speech, each attacking the other's p6int by 

POint, demonstrating the weaknesses of his opponent's plan and the 

strengths of his own. On 9th November Thouret replied to Mirabeau's 

speech. In turn this was answered the following day, and on the day of 

the decree, 11th November, Thouret delivered the final speech of the series. 

Also on 11th November Target made a long speech for the comit' de constitu

!.!2a which in large part attacked Mirabeau's projected division of France. 

On ~th November Duquesnoy (1894, II: 17) stated that he felt the committee's 

project appeared not to be winning f avour in the assembly. But some days 

late r the same deputy, who had spoken himself in support of the project on 

~th November, showed he believed it was having the b~ter of the argument, 

describing Mirabeau's speech on 10th November as "faible .!!! raisonnement" 

(Duquesnoy, 1894, II: 36-37). No record of the voting on the next day's 

decrees exists but of the speeches tha t could have swung opinion in favour 

Of the plan of the comit& E! constitution that day, Duquesnoy (1894, II: 37) 
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believed that although Target had said "quelques phrases sonnantes !1 

tides ~ ~", Thouret had reasoned with "~ force ~ logique ordinaire". 

Another member of the assembly stated that Thouret had victoriously replied 

to Mirabeau (Bailly, 1821-1822, III: 272). 

In his report for the comit' ~ constitution on 3rd November which 

opened the parliamentary debate on the division of France, Thol~et specifi

cally dealt with three objections that had been levelled against the 

COmmittee's plan (A. P., 1868-1892, IX: 654-658). Up to this point hardly 

any discussion on the subject appears in the parliamentary record, and it 

Seems that the objections to which Thouret alluded were the principal ones 

that had been raised privately among deputies. A number of pamphlets on the 

diVision of the ltingdom were written during the entire process of territorial 

reorganisation, but all except conceivably those by V ••••• , avocat, Brillat

Savarin, and the comte 2'Antraigues, the latter two which explicitly 

rejected any change, seem to have been published after Thouret's report on 

3rd November. The ones which have survivied that dealt with the question of 

diVision in general were all penned by members of the Assembl'e nationale 

and were recapitulations of a deputy's speech or of a speech manqu'. They · 

appeared therefore, almost exclusively during the period of the assembly 

debate, from 3rd to 11th November, in which the basic question of the 

number of d~partements was determined. No evidence exists of any particular 

interest in the subject until the more contentious question of the formation 

Of individual d'partements and districts loomed. The concept of a new division 

Of France was hardly the most discordant issue to come out of Thouret's 

original report. The debate on administrative reorganisation followed in 
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the wake of that on voting eligibity and was overshado\red by that issue 

and the one of the organisation of the municipalities. An article in a 

journal in the vanguard of opinion, R~volutions 22 Paris (1789-1794, XXI: 

2-19), for instance, railed against the Assembl'e nationale for its decrees 

on these subjects. Citing Rousseau as authority - one of the few correct 

assessments of his views, incidentally - while condemning the whole concept 

of representational government, the author did not feel sufficiently strongly 

on the subject of the circumscriptions in which this would be operated to 

comment upon it. 1 

The first objection to the plan of the comit& 2! constitution that 

Thouret singled out was that of provinces being annihilated by having 

their territories confused. He argued that this would be no bad thing. 

There ~ould be no advantages for provinces now that government was truly 

national, provincialism being the enemy of national spirit. But despite 

this, Thouret claimed that it was untrue that provinces were to be confused 

Or that division was to be geometrical. Provincial limits would be respected 

although, giving one of the few indications of recognition of what should 

have been the primary reason for there being a division of France at all, 

Thouret stated that it was desirable also to rectify irregular , boundary 

COnfigurations. Provinces might lose territory but should gain an approxi-
t){ct) 
~ie~&O~ald (1965, 81-82), in an account of the misrepresentation of Rousseau's 
~ ~rit1n pamphlet literature during the early part of the Revolution, states that 
JOUrn ~~ for R~volutions ~ Paris, who she believes to be Loustalot, was the only 
~he ea 1st to understand and share the views expressed in The social contract. 
inci~ g'Antraigues also claimed to be a disciple of Ro~eau. Loustalot, 
tiOna e~tallY! was a native of Saint-Jean-d 'Anglly and, before his death, ~volu
~-! f-ar1s singled out Regnaud de Saint-Jean-d'Ang'ly for a number of bitter 

a. More of Regnaud is seen in the next chapter. 
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mately equal amount in return. The mores, habits, and relationships of 

the provinces would cause no problem, Thouret claimed, since parishes 

at the extremities of neighbouring provinces had more in conunon with 

each other than with those at the centre or opposite extremity of their 

own. Though undoubtedly true, this argument could equally have been used 

in defence of any kind of division. 

The second objection conGc rned provinces being divided and therefore 

enfeebled. Citing the case of his own province, Normandy, which was 

divided into three glnlralitls, Thouret argued that the plan of the 

Co 't' __ m1 e ~ constitution would no more disunite provinces than did the 

present divisions. This was somewhat disingenuous in that, apart from 

Normandy, the only other provinces to be divided for administrative 

purposes were the Ile-de-France, because of its great _population, 

G • 
Ufenne, in which, depending upon the definition of a province, Quercy 

and Rouergue, which composed Haute-Gu;/enne, could be considered as 

separate provinces, and Languedoc, which, though divided in two, had a 

common intendant and Etats provinciaux. There was a point to this criti

cism which Thouret did not mention, in regard to dioceses and bailliages, 

though not to 'lections which by 1789 were no more than subdivisions of 

a.&n'ralitls. It might have been better made, however, had he stated how 

little the limits of these units corresponded to traditional provincial 

limi ts. He \ient on to state that it was even advantageous for a great 

province to be divided in that a single administration was insufficient 

for the numerous details of government. More towns,""~ver, would have 

the Chance to share the advantages of being a Chef-lieu. 
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The third objection was, in fact, three separate objections. The 

division proposed by the comit~ de constitution was impracticable, it 

was claimed, because of physical obstacles, because of t he resistance of 

opinion, and because of the time that would be necessary to implement it. 

Thouret countered the first by saying that physical obstacles would have 

only been encountered had the comit' de constitution had the intention 

of dividing France into squares. As to the second point, certain deputies 

who had initially opposed the committee's plan did not do so now they had 

seen the map whi ch had disabused them of their misapprehension that the 

nation was being divided geometrically. Most of the opposition was now 

Coming from two or three provinces. If parts of the nation did not cede 

to the whole what, Thouret asked, was the point of there being a political 

association? On the final point, the committee agreed that a longer 

period of time was necessary for the definitive crea tion of each circum

scription, but believed it would be possible to expedite a provisional 

division wh i ch was applicable to the forma tion of the first administrative 

assemblies. According .to the committee's plan, approximate demarcation of 

the d~partements and communes were to be determined immediate ly, and the 

municipal officers of the chefs-lieux of communes were then to trace 

provisional limits between their units. The circumscriptions thus created 

would be utilised in the selection of members for the first departmental 

and communal assemblies. 

The comit~ 2! constitution, said Thouret, had presented a division in 

eighty parts because a territorial extent of 324 square league~ appeared 

most advantageous for good subdivisions. The extent of units was important 

because an administrative corps which controlled too great an area might 
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become strong enough to resist executive power. This was an idea which 

probably sprang from the great extent of the parlement of Paris, and from 

that body's successful resistance to the government of the ancien r~gime. 

Clearly there is some correlation between power and the amount of territory 

over which control is exercised, but if the Assemb16e nationale defined 

the functions of the assemblies it 'fas creating with any precision, it 

ought not to have made much difference whether there were eigh~ d'parte

~nts or, say, thirty-five. Thouret's argument that too great a stretch 

of territory was not conducive to effective administration was more 

pertinent. On 11th November his colleague, Target, was to demonstrate the 

reason, or at least the justification, for the proposed division into 

eighty parts. The size of the dipartements had been devised, he said, to 

allow travel from the extremity to the centre of administration to be of 

one day's duration. If the shape of the d~partement were regular, the 

half-diagonal to the centre would be of 11 to 12 leagues (A. P., 1868-

1892, IX: 7~~). That a chef-lieu should be at the centre of the territory 

it administered , 
expression during the process of division, 

this was perhaps the first 

was to be one of the 

great themes in the petitions of communities which Claimed to be the site 

of a jurisdiction. 

In formulating his plan for division, however, the comte 2! Mirabeau 

tOok virtually no cognisance of surface area. At one with the committee 

in rejecting the second of the objections Thouret had cited, that 

diVision into a large number of d'partements divided and enfeebled the 

provinces, he was in sharp opposition to it on the first and third. On 

the objection that the committee's plan confused the territory of the 
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provinces, he ShOl{ed a misunderstanding of what the committee was 

proposing, and of wha t Thouret had explained shortly before. Mirabeau's 

speech had, no doubt, been prepared well in advance of Thouret's report, 

and when formulating his plan, Mirabeau was probably labouring under the 

same misconceptions concerning the committee's plan as other deputies. 

If not, his motives for drafting a plan of his own, rather than merely 

criticising aspects of the committee's, are impossible to guess at. The 

division of France was only one of all manner of questions that were 

being discussed in the Assembl:e nationale with which he was involved. 

Mirabeau, it should be said, had shown interest in provincial assemblies 

before the Revolution to the extent of attempting to obtain payment from 

Calonne by presenting Turgot's plan on municipalities to him as his own 

work. In the event, Mirabeau's plan for a division of France had only a 

marginal influence on the geographical organisation of local government. 

Its importance lies in the fact that it was the only plan of division 

offering an alternative to the committee's which stood any chance of 

being accepted by the assembly; also, that in responding to Mirabeau's 

project, the committee was forced into divulging more of the considerations 

it had taken into account in formulating its project than would otherwise 

have been the case. 

Mirabeau stated t hat he was opposed to a "division mathtmatique, 

l!!'esqU id'ale, ~ .!'!2!1! l' ex&'cution p~t impracticable", and while 

he accepted that the committee's plan did not divide houses in ha lf, he 

believed it broke traditional unities and that d'partements would be 

formed by the dismemberments of severa l provinces (A. P., 1868-1892, IX: 

659-660). On 10th November he explained the process which had led him to 

m~{ing a plan of his own. He had, he said, traced squares of 32~ square 
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leagues each on a map, and had concluded that while some areas possessed 

many towns, others were almost completely deserted. He had tried other 

geometrical configurations, but always with the same result (A. P., 1868-

1892, IX: 732). tYhile wishing to destroy the spirit of the provinces, he 

Wondered whether it were necessary to destroy provincial boundaries which 

led him to set about dividing the existing gouvernements in such a way 

that France would be divided into eighty units. This, indeed, was very 

much what the comit' de constitution did on Hennequin's map. But Mirabeau 

did not consider the result here satisfactory either. He supposed that 

twenty of the forty provinces were sufficiently large to be divided into 

three or four parts which meant that the remaining twenty stayed as they 

were, retaining, he believed, their ancient pretensions. Only if the 

number of d'partements were augmented could no province retain its exact 

territorial extent. 

Mirabeau expressed himself unhappy at other aspects of the committee's 

plan. 720 communes of equal size meant even greater inequalities of 

population between them than between d'partements. Unity of administration 

WOuld be forced upon entities sO unequal that in some areas there would be 

an insufficient number of inhabitants to form primary assemblies and in 

others, where there was only a single town, an aristocracy of town over 

countryside would develop. More insupportable still were cantons of four 

square leagues which might be completely deserted. Thouret's report on 

29th September had recommended that, in the process leading to the 

election of deputies to the national legislature, each canton be composed 

Of at least one primary assembly which would depute one member for every 

200 voters to a communal electoral assembly. How, Mirabeau asked, was it 
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possible for cantons with fewer than 200 active citizens to be 

represented? (A. P., 1868-1892, IX: 732-733). He perceived that if 

the number of d~partements were augmented, which he wanted, their sub

divisions, wh~ch he did not, would become unnecessary. 120 seemed to 

him to be about the right number of dlpartements to make this possible. 

Without going into their organisation to any extent, Mirabeau, in 

Suggesting that departmental administrations correspond directly with 

municipalities (A. P., 1868-1892, IX: 660-661), was bringing the 

municipalities into the administrative hierarchy, something the project 

of the comit~ ~ constitution had studiously avoided doing. 

The debate between Mirabeau and the members of the comit' de 

~nstitution contained a number of issues where both sides held legiti

mately opposing viewpoints. Argument here elucidates the problems of 

diViding France. The discussion was also punctuated by a number of 

rather meaningless debating points. Thus Thouret argued on 9th November 

that both Mirabeau's and the committee's plan respected the ancient limats 

of the provinces, and that both accepted inevitable transpositions of 

territory. 120 dlpartements, rather than 80, could not remedy the problem 

of adding or subtracting territory from one province to another since 

provinces could not possess exact multiples of 1/120th of Mirabeau's 

criteria for evaluating them any more than the committee could divide 

provinces into exact multiples of 1/80th of the total surface area of 

France (A. P., 1868-1892, IX: 725). The following day Mirabeau responded 

that by a simple rule of arithmetic bigger divisions gave bigger fractions, 

and that 120 d6partements meant that smaller fractions would be given 

trom one province to another than would be the case with 80 (A. P., 1868-
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1892, 73~). A complaint by Thouret that 120 units would multiply the 

interior A,visjOvtS of provinces (A. P., 1868-1892, IX: 725), led Mirabeau 

to ask what difference there was between cutting a great province into 

ten, rather than into seven, parts (A. P., 1868-1892, IX: 735). Thouret 

then argued that 80 d~partements would be cheaper to maintain than 120 

(A. P., 1868-1892, IX: 725). Mirabeau required only a sentence to point 

out that Thouret had not taken the cost of 720 communes into consideration 

(A. P., 1868~1892, IX: 735). 

And so it went on. The protagonists posed claim and counterClaim, and 

mathematical calculations were brought into the discussion against the 

implications of each other's plan. Thouret revealed a mistake Mirabeau 

had made in his arithmetic in his claim that on average the size of the 

COmmittee's dlpartements was being reduced by him by a third. The 

cOmmittee's had dimensions of 18 leagues by 18 leagues, 32~ square leagues, 

While Mirabeau's so he had claimed, were of 12 leagues by 12 leagues, 

l~~ square leagues. Hhat Mirabeau had done in fact, said Thouret, was to 

take a third of the dimensions to be equivalent to a third of the total 

area. l~~ square leagues was not two-thirds the size of the committee's 

~'partements, but less than one-half. 12 leagues by 12 leagues over 120 

~partements would give an area of 17,280 square leagues which wa s not 

nearly the total surface area of France. Since Mirabeau's d'partements 

were one-third less in size than the committee's, they were, in fact, 216 

square leagues which was l~i leagues by l~i leagues. Mirabeau's point 

that his d6partements were one-third less in size than the committee's 

was not, of course, invalidated. 
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Then, Thouret somehow calculated that on average Mirabeau's d~parte-

~ents contained 800 or 900 communities which, without communes, would be 

too many for a single administration to govern effectively (A. P., 1868-

1892, IX: 725). But by dividing 120, the number of his d~partements, into 

40,000, the approximate number of cammunities in France, Mirabeau demon-

strated that on average there would be only 200 to 300 communities to a 

departement (A. P., 1868-1892, IX: 735)'. Under the committee's plan, stated 

Mirabeau, the average population of each of the 80 d'partements was 

300,000. Supposing a d'partment to be four times less populous than this 

average, it would have a population of 75,000. Divided into 9 communes 

and 81 cantons, this would produce only 1,388 active citizens in each 

commune, and 150 in each canton. It was even possible that a conmune might 

be four times less populous than the average for that d'partement, in 

which case there would be only 347 active citizens in that commune, and 

only 36 in each of its nine cantons (A. P., 1868-1892, IX: 735). This 

attack brought no reply other than a statement that the claim was highly 

exaggerated. Even if true, Thouret and Target believed it was without 

effect upon their system. Circumscriptions at all levels of the hierarchy 

WOuld be represented proportionally and would have proportionate influence 

Upon the general administration of the nation. Thouret stated that a 

wholly unpopulated area would be treated as though it were a lake or the 

sea (A. P., 1868-1892, IX: 758), Target, that if a canton had no population, 

it Would have no representatives (A. P., 1868-1892, IX: 745).1 
1 Neith 
C~nt er of these statements quite squared with the statement by Thouret that 

on8 w·t ti~e t 1 h fewer than 200 voters should nevertheless send a single representa-
the thO communal electoral assemblies (A. P., '1868-1892, IX: 758). That one of 
had n ree bases upon which representation was calculated, territorial extent, 

o connection with population meant, moreover, that ardas of low population 
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Mirabeau stressed the greater simplicity and immediacy of an 

administrative system without intermediate degree. Under his plan he 

believed, citizens would be within easier reach of their chef-lieu than 

under the plan of the comit' de constitution. Thouret, however, responded 

by stating that the communes in the committee's plan were smaller than 

the dlpartements in Mirabeau's, and that if Mirabeau wished to bring 

administration closer to the people, it was illogical of him to abolish 

communes. Mirabeau, Thouret went on, was not opposed in principle to 

, 
communes. ~fuile he considered them unnecessary with 120 departements, he 

had accepted their utility when there were only 80. No answer was forth-

coming to Mirabeau's point about simplicity. Communal assemblies, however, 

were stated to be good schools of training for administrators and for 

public spirit (A. P., 1868-1892, IX: 756-757). 

The comit: ~ constitution intended leaving the creation of their 

circumscriptions to bodies at local level. This was immedi ately criticised 

by Mirabeau. In the unhappy state of anarchy the kingdom was now in, he 

declared, nothing could~gore dangerous than to have only a provisional 

formation of assemblies or to allow departmental assemblies to effect the 

division of France. In his own plan the thirty, forty, or fifty represen-

tatives of each province at the Assembl'e nationale were to form provincial 

~ensity were ove~~presented. Target, who correlated high population density 
~ith affluence, defended overyepresentation, which he therefore admitted, on the 
grounds that the nation needed to hear the voice of the poor (A. P., 1868-1892, 
lX: 745-746). Mirabeau meanwhile, accepted only population and contribution of 
the committee's bases as meaningful criteria for representation. It was pointless, 
he said, to give represent ation to surface area. Quality of surface was what was 
i~portant, and this was reflected in the other two criteria (A. P., 1868-1892, 
IX: 735). Thouret, nevertheless, was able to claim as an advantage the fact that 
the committee had three bases of representation as opp6sed to Mirabeau's two which 
~eant, he said, that the committee's plan better rectified the inequalities of 
representation (A. P. 1868-1892, IX: 725). , , 
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committees and, possessing accurate knowledge of their own areas, were 

to divide them definitively. This could . be accomplished without delay 

(A. P., 1868-1892, IX: 733). The Committee's plan was less arbitrary 

than this. ~1embers of the first departmental administrative assemblies 

who were elected in provisional cantons would subdivide their d'pa~ 

and choose chefs-lieux (A. P. 1868-1892, IX: 748). The committee intended 

cantons to be groups of communities of about four Square leagues in area. 

No criteria other than territorial extent was given, but it is reasonable 

to conclude that if the committee did not intend strictly geometrical 

boundaries for d'partements and communes, it did not intend them either for 

cantons. No criteria, it should be added, were ever given, even after the 

provisional. formation of cantons, for determining which parishes or sections 

of parishes would be represented at which primary assemblies, thus giving 

rise to a good deal of r ecrimination at the initial local government 

elections. As might be expected, Mirabeau had different ideas from the 

committee on cantons. Under his plan each community sent deputies directly 

to the electoral assembly of its ~excePt, that is, when it 

possessed fewer than 500 active citizens. In this case it was joined to 

on~r more of its neighbours, b~inging the combined total of voters in 

the unit to at least 500 (A. P.~ 1868-1892, IX: 663). Mirabeau, having 

denigrated the idea of cantons, was, because of this, accused by Thouret 

of, in effect, having formed them himself (A. P., 1868-1892, IX: 758). 

One of the mJstiques permeating the debate in the Assembl'e nationale 

concerned popular sovereignty. This brought with it the question of 

immediacy of election. Mirabeau proclaimed his project superior to th4t 
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of the comit' de constitution in that under it there was one degree of 

election to the committee's two. But this quickly rebounded upon him. 

In response to the claim that under his plan individuals would not have 

to be displaced during the electoral process, unlike under the committee's 

where all active citizens had to travel to cantonal assemblies, Thouret 

pointed out that in the cases where neighbouring communities had to be 

joined together, Mirabeau advocated representatives of the voters, and 

not the voters themselves, selecting deputies for the departmental elec

toral assembly. He was introducing, therefore,' a second degree of election 

into his system. Moreover, it was not really necessary for there to be 

two degrees in the committee's. Making one of their few concessions during 

the debate - another allowed that the number of d'parmments might be 

reduced or augmented if deputies deemed that to be convenient (A. P., 1868-

1892, IX: 756) - first Target and then Thouret declared that it was possible 

for representatives selected by primary assemblies to travel directly to 

the departmental electoral assembly or, alternatively, to three separate 

electoral assemblies within the d'partement whose territory each extended 

over three communes and which sent members directly to the national 

legislature. Both of these methods of election obviated the need for 

communal electoral assemblies (A. P., 1868-1892, IX: 7~9, 756). Target 

and Thouret stressed that cantons were the least important element in 

the committee's plan without, however, ever conceding the principle that 

deputies might be elected from within the confines of their own municipali

ties. Target stated that cantons were no more than areas in which active 

citizens would assemble every two years in order to choose electors (A. P., 

1868-1892, IX: 7~6); Thouret, that they ,were necessary for the formation 
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of primary assemblies since, because some parishes were very small, it 

was not possible to form primary assemblies in everyone (A. P., 1868-1892, 

IX: 726, 758). 

But where the plan of the comit' ~ constitution ultimately triumphed 

over Mirabeau's was in the criteria that were employed to determine the 

limits of units. Mirabeau had succeeded in drawing the attention of the 

Assembl6e n!tionale to some of the inconveniences of the committee's 

" project, and it is conceivable that had he left his project at 120 departe-

ments of between 200 and 300 communities each, with no tier of government 

or electoral division between d~partements and municipalities, it would have 

", ... ItA. 
found favour. 120 dtpartements of equal size, though,~have had the same 

faults that he found in the units the comit' E! constitution was proposing 

to create. 1 But it was the complexity of the criteria needed to put his 

plan into operation, the immense size of some of his d'part~Dents, and the 

instability of the territorial units that would be created that enabled 

Thouret and Target to discredit it entirely. \Vbat Mirabeau 'fas proposing 

was that each d6partement, in order to be~ually represented in the 

legislature, should be equal to every other d'partement, an equality that 

was to be achieved through balancing a mass of elements against each other. 

True political equality, said Mirabeau, 

1 There is, of course, no reason why units of dispara~e area should not have 
cOEtxisted at the same level in the comit' E! constit~tionts projected adminis
trative hierarchy. Nor need d'partements of different size have affected the 
8Ystem of representation. The position of the d'partement of Paris, indeed, proves 
this so. The capital did have a separate administrative status, but despite its 
a~aller surface area, was nevertheless administratively equal to other d'partements. 
And while all other d'partements sent three deputies to the legislature in virtue 
or the territorial base of representation, Paris sent only one. 
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"r~sulte d'une foule de donnles qui doivent ~tre compensles les unes 
par les autres. La valeur r'elle du sol tient lieu de son 'tendue; 
l'industrie suppl'e au territoire; l'inlgalite de population est 
compens&e par les richesses: c'est en combinant tous ces moyens qui 
il sera facile de donner ~ chaque d'~arte,ent une 'gal it' susceptible 
de la m~me administration et de la meme deputation dans l'Assembl'e 
nationale ••• Population n'est pas ma seule base; elle est compens'e 
par Ie territoire, par les arts, par l'industrie ••• J'accorde une 
'gal it' de d~putation ~des masses ~ peu pr~s ~gales en valeur et en 
importance" (A. P., 1868-1892, IX: 734). 

But given the inadequate demographical information of the period, it is 

difficult to see how a division into areas of equal population, such as 

the one proposed by Gaultier de Biauzat (A. P., 1868-1892, IX: 673), could 

have been effected with anything approaching precision, let alone one 

requiring complex, often subjective, material. 

Thouret, as might be expected, jumped on this aspect of Mirabeau's 

plan. How was it practicable, he asl<ed, to put 120 d'partements into 

operation during the present session of the Assembl'e nationale when one 

had to research, verify, and balance all the forces that Mirabeau wished 

to include? The committee's method, adopting fixed territorial divisions, 
~ 

he declared, allowed the forces of population and contribution, two of 

those listed by Mirabeau, to balance (A. P., 1868-1892, IX, 755). Mirabeau 

insisted nevertheless that no deputy was unaware of the property, popufatian, 

contribution, force, and relative weight of his province. This and his 

knowledge of the relationships there of communities to each other would 

enable him and his colleagues to effect an almost immediate division of 

their province CA. P., 1868-1892, IX: 733-734). Under Mirabeau's project 

a committee composed of one member from each province was additionally 

required to relate detailed knowledge of each gouvetllllrt to all others. 

Such a committee, armed with statistical information, initially was 
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required to determine the number of d6partements in which each province 

should be divided. A province whose importance was 1/40th that of the 

nation according to calculations ensuing from Mirabeau's criteria would, 

for example, be divided into three d'partements (A. P., 1868-1892, IX: 661). 

The average d6partement in Mirabeau's scheme was 14 leagues by 14 leagues 

and contained 36,000 active citizens. The chef-lieu,Mirabeau believed, 

would hardly ever be more than seven or eight leagues from its extremities. 

Many dlpartements would have no more than 100 towns and villages; others, 

not fifty; and several not even ten (A. P., 1868-1892, IX: 733). At least 

25 of the 120 d'partements, he estimated, would be composed of a single 

great town and its neighbouring villages (A. P. 1868-1892, IX: 735). This , 
enabled r~OUY~~, however, to charge Mirabeau with creating an aristocracy 

of town over countryside, something he himself had been accused of doing. 

Inevitably, under Mirabeau's plan, said Thouret, large towns would dominate 

feeble countrysides (A. P., 1868-1892, IX: 758). But Thouret and, in 

particular, Target kept their severest criticism for Mirabeau's larger 

d6partements. Even supposing that elements of general administration could 

be attributed to municipalities, stated Target, it was not possible to leave 

management to a single assembly when the area to be administered was 216 

square leagues in good country, double that in poor country, and ten times 

that in deserted country. Over as sparsely populated an area as the Landes 

where the density of population was 75 persons to a square league, "!! 

faudrait ~ esp~ce ~ royaume, ~ territoire ~ 2,700 lieues, !! dixiJm, 

2! la France pour rassembler 200,000 habitants". It was intolerable that 

poor people should have to travel ten, fifteen,or twenty leagues to speak 

to their administrators. An assembly could operate effectively over an area 
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it knew, but over a vast area, said Target, exploiting the bogey of the 

subd'16gu6s, agents would be required to impose the wishes of the depart

mental administration (A. P., 1868-1892 IX: 745-746). 

The other great advantage of the plan of the comit~ de constitution 

was that it offered fixed boundaries. If an area became less fertile or 

less populous, said Target, it merely delegated fewer representatives. 

Local administration did not need to change when the influence of the 

area over the general administration of the kingdom fluctuated. To endless

ly decompose and recompose the kingdom, which would be the result of 

Mirabeau's plan, would be a continuing source of troubles, difficulties, 

and disorders. Once the constitution was made, it was necessary to keep 

to it (A. P., 1868-1892, IX: 745). If constantly changing boundaries were 

intolerable administratively, they were, said Thouret, no less so for 

purposes of representation since, before territorial changes had been 

made, the proportion of representation could not- have been correct (A. P., 

1868-1892, IX: 756). 

Mirabeau seems not to have had the opportunity of responding to the 

criticism regarding the extensiveness of his largest d'partements, the 

points having been raised by Target and Thouret on 11th November, the 

day of the decrees on the division of France, and the day after his final 

speech in the debate, but he would have needed to have been particularly 

ingenious to have come up with any answers. It is true, of course, that 

Mirabeau's criteria for calculating the extent of a d'partement was not 

solely population and that no continuous area of 2,700 square leagues 

existed in France with a density of population as low as 75 persons to a 
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square league, but the fact is that his largest departements would almost 

certainly have been considerably larger than the committee's uniformly-

sized ones. And clearly Mirabeau's reply to the point that d'partements 

under his plan had constantly changing boundaries was not ingenious. 

Admitting the fact, he could say no more than that this was preferable 

to creating d~partements without population (A. P. 1868-1892, IX: 734). , 
That the plans of the comte 2! Mirabeau and the comit' 2! constitution 

were the only ones to come under the serious scrutiny of the Assembl'e 

nationale is reflected in speeches during the debate. With only the very 

occasional passing reference to other projects, speakers concentrated 

their attentions upon the two. A number of other projects were nevertheless 

put forward and should be briefly discussed. The marquis 2! C~teauneuf de 

Randon printed and distributed a pamphlet on the division of France in 

which he identified five different plans of division that had been presenad: 

the committee's, two of Aubry du Bochet's, and Mirabeau's, which have 

already been discussed, and Pison du Galland's (A. P., 1868-1892, IX: 675). 

It is not clear on what date Ch~teauneuf published his work, but the last 

of these projects to be presented to the Assembl'e nationale was Pison's 

on 10th November. This is not to say tha t the wont had not been made known 

before that date. Indeed it is not necessarily the sqme work for Ch~teauneuf 

identified it as proposing thirty d:partements whereas in his speech Pison 

proposed thirty-six (A. P., 1868-1892, IX: 736-741).1 

1 In all probability it is the same work. The only surviving publication of 
Pison du Galland on the division of France is identical to the speech. But 
the editors of the Archives parlementaires, it should be added, have probably 
~eprinted the pamphlet in their record of the debate since what appears in the 
~iteur is only a summary of Pison's speech. 
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Ch~teauneuf had spoken in the assembly himself on 4th November, saying 

his constituents in G6vaudan would accept the plan of the committee if 

it were adopted by the Assembl~e nationale (A. P., 1868-1892, IX: 672), 

but in his pamphlet he had shown himself to be most sympathetic to 

Mirabeau's plan. This, it seems, was because a division into 120 d6parte-

ments offered the greatest opportunity to Givaudan of preserving its 

territorial integrity. 

Particularism of this sort is a noticeable feature of many of the 

speeches and projects that were put forward in the debate on the division 

of France, especially by minor figures in the assembly. Pison's plan was 

an example of this particularism. On 26th October he had defended the 

right of the estates of Dauphin', the province he represented, to assemble. 

Now he proposed that the kin9(0m be divided into only thirty-six areas of 

equal population, each conforming as closely as possible to the limits of 

the provinces, and each containing six arrondissements. Since Paris 

possessed about 1/36th of the nation's population, the plan did offer the 

attraction of geographical unity. In practically every other project, 

whether stated explicitly or only inferred, the capital was to be treated 

1 as a case apart (A. P., 1868-1892, IX: 740-741). The following day, 

however, Target threw out the comment that under Pison's plan, Dauphin~ 

was also a 1/36th part of the kingdom (A. P., 1868-1892, IX: 744). 

Pelen' V\.- put forward a plan preserving the terri toria1 integrity of 

Brittany (A. P., 1868-1892, IX: 686-688), Ramel-Nogaret, one preserving 

that of Languedoc (A. P., 1868-1892, IX: ' 749-752), Martin, one dividing 

larger provinces but leaving medium-sized ones, such ~ his own, F'ranche-

~ While the debate on the division of fr~ce into d'~ar~ements was in Pfogresf 
Upont de Nemours submitted a plan spec1f1cally conce ne wIth the admin strat ve 

Organisation of Paris (A. P. 1868-1892, IX: 691-695). , 
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Comt~, untouched (A. P', 1868-1892, IX: 752-755); and the comte de Sin~ty, 

one which would have broken up Provence (A. P., 1868-1892, IX: 689-690.) 

Sin'ty represented Marseille, and he demanded that great commercial towns, 

his own being specifically mentioned, and their suburbs be granted superior 

administrations. 1 Like Sin~ty, the comte de Mirabeau was a representative --
of the s'n6chauss'e of Marseille. His plan would also have had the effect 

of placing Marseille in a different d'partement to Aix-en-Provence. 

Other deputies were more obviously disinterested in terms of particular 

locality in their plans. Verdet presented a plan, preserving the provinces 

to a great extent, in which 720 communes of equal population, each divided 

into 18 municipalities, were subordinated to them in varying numbers (A. P., 

1868-1892, IX: 658-659). A very extensive plan which Chtteauneuf de Randon 

failed to include on his list of major plans was that of Bengy de Puyvallie. 

Perhaps partially designed to preserve the territorial integrity of Berry, 

it was yet very general in tone and included features common to both the 

project of the comit' ~ constitution and to that of Mirabeau. It divided 

France into seventy d'partements, each of ten districts,2 with circum-

scriptions, which did not include cantons, being based .upon the single 

criterion of population. Bengy stated that each district would be 

represented by the same number of deputies at the national legislature 

but never came to terms with the problem of ~balance between 'districts 

\ : A motion of 2nd November that Marseille be given a separate administration 
Andicates that the process of dividing France predated any decision of the 
~mbl'e nationale to effect a division. Details of the Marseille motion, of 
\th' t-t/ Ch no record exists in the Archives parlementaires, appear in Bouche's 
~ pr~sent' ~ l'Assembl'e nationale ~ communilu6 au comit' ~ constitution, 
~ ~s villes d' Aix ~ ~ Marseillet relativement _ !! division 2! !! Provence 
aA• P., 1868-1892, IX: 700). 

It is not clear, in fact, whether there were ten districts to a d'partement 
I 01" • ~ 
\ t SlX. Some of Bengy de Puyvallee's calculations point towards one figure; some 

O~ards the other. 
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when their populations changed (A. P. 1868-1892, IX: 680-686). The 

number of units into which deputies wished to divide France displayed 

an ideological interest,though, and a deputy like Malouet who was out 

of sympathy with the turn of events in France, for instance, put forward 

a project which proposed a significantly small number of units at the 

1 first degree of devolution (A. P., 1868-1892, X: ~-6). 

There can be no dividing line between projects of division and 

comments upon such projects. The mere observations of deputies, indeed, 

can legitimately be considered more influential in determining the future 

spatial organisation of France than all the elaborate alternative plans. 

The constructive criticism of certain aspects of the plan of the comit' 

~ constitution by deputies who in general supported , the plan determined 

alterations to it more than all the hostility of, say, Mirabeau who dis-

agreed with the committee on virtually every point. In this respect 

Barnave was particularly influential. \{hile coming out largely in favour 

of the plan on ~th November, he opposed the proposed form of indirect 

election. Deputies to the Assembl~e nationale should, he believed, be named 

at the chefs-lieux of commune. He thought also that it was not necessary 

to hold to exactly eighty d~partements, the eventual numb.er of which SJ..IA./" Je. 
1 ~alouet, according to the Archives parlementaires (1868-1892, X: ~-6), 
P~esented his plan on 12th November. It seems strange that he did so on the day 
t~llowing the decree on the formation of the d'partements. It is conceivable, 
hlS speech not being included in the Moniteur, that the editors of the Archives 
l!!!:lementaires mistakenly inserted it on the record of that day's debate.;It is 
POSsible also that, though written, it was never delivered in the Assembl'e 
~ionale, and yet was still included in the Archives parlementaires. Of co~se, 
alouet could indeed have presented his plan on 12th November. Debate that day 

Centred upon the subdivision of the d'partements. Malouet, perhaps trying to 
S~lvage something from the previous day's decisions, while proposing that eighty 
~artements be each divided into four districts, advocated also that forty 
g~oups of two d'partements be formed into provinces. Had he not also opposed the 
C~eation of cantons, he would have been adding an extra tier to the geographical 
hierarchy. 
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subordinated to local circumstances. Barnave did not approve either of 

the committee's projected subdivisions. 720 communes, he believed, would 

create municipalities of too great, and districts of administration of too 

small, a size. There should be three or, at most, four communes to a 

d6partement" and the assembly should determine the extent of terri tory 

and mass of population necessary to form a municipality which, although 

he was opposed to cantons, he thought should be a larger circumscription 

than currently existed (A.P., 1868-1892, IX: 673). Much, in fact, of what 

Barnave proposed came to pass, and this enabled his friend Alexandre de 

Lameth (1828-1829, I: 209) to as good as put forward a claim on his behalf 

",. as being principal creator of the division of France; ".£!.f!!!!!.!! general 

~ amendemens ~ Barnave", he said, "que l'assembl'~ donna ~ pr6f(rence 

~ consacrant les bases qu'il avait signalles comme ~ plus favonables". 

Another deputy viewed Barn~ve's proposals as a compromise between the 

plans of the committee and Mirabeau. Barnave had, he said, offered a 

new project formed from the two others (Bailly, 1821-1822, III: 253), but 

it is not, in truth, /very easy to see much of Mirabeau's influence on what 

Barnave had to say. 

Spewting after Barnave, Dlmeunier indicated he was willing to accede 

to there being no intermediate degree of election. He stated also that he 

was not opposed to augmenting the number of d'partements (A. P., 1868-1892, 

IX: 673). D'meunier was giving a personal point of view and it is not possible 

to say whether his colleagues on the comit' ~ constitution concurred with 

him at this stage. Towards the end of the debate, as has been noted, both 

Target and Thouret did so. Barnave was influential also in determining how 
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the projected decrees should be presented. In a "plan c!2 dGlibe'ration" 

on the 9th November he suggested that the Assembl'e"nationale consider 

four questions: '{ould the assembly proceed to a new division of the 

kingdom? Would the d6partements be eighty in number, or more or less? 

Would the ~partements be divided into districts? Would the number of 

districts be nine in each d~partement, or more or less? (A. P., 1868-1892, 

IX: 728). According to Buchez and Roux-Lavergne (1834-l838, III: 313), 

Barnave put forward this plan while the assembly was immersed in confusion 

over whether or not to accept the plan of the comit' ~ constitution. 

"!::! nettet6 ~ ~ simplicit: ~ .£!.!. ordre ~ travail", they say, ",!.f!!! 

sensation dans l'assembl'e; ~ !! question ,! 't' travers6e par plusiers 

membres",l and it seems fro~he manner in which the questions were put to 

the AssemblGe nationale on 11th November that the assembly accepted Barnave's 

proposed order of work. On that day it voted on the first two items, decree-

ing that there should be a new division of France, and, on an amendment of 

D'meunier, that the number of d:partements should be between seventy-five 

and eighty-five (A. P •• 1868-1892, IX: 759), the first of these decrees 

being decided by a very large majority (Buchez and Rio~-Lavergne, 1834-

1838, III: 318). 

Creation 2! districts 

On 12th November consideration began of the interior divisions of the 

d6partements. During that day's debate, pressure in favour of the establish-

ment of municipalities built up to such a" point that finally the assembly 

t The source of their information is not stated. The Archives parlementaires give 
~o indication of turmoil in the Assembl'e nationale or of the impact of ~arnave's 
'Peech. 
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decreed that municipalities should be formed in every town, bourg, parish, 

or community of the countryside (A. P. 1868-1892, X: 7). This decision , 
could well have influenced the manner in which the d6partements were sub-

divided. No discussion appears to have ensued on what powers the municipali-

ties should be granted, but if these were considerable - and the fact that 

a special decree had been passed implied that they would be - it was possible 

for administration at the level of the communes, or districts as D~meunier 

was now willing to call them, to be geographically more remote from indivWual 

communities. The decree on the municipalities, therefore, allowed for a 

reduction in the number of districts. Though this was so, it seems to have 

been without effect upon the debate on the number of districts. This is not 

to say that the question of the municipalities had had no part in the debate. 

Thouret in his report on 29th September had visualised communes, or districts, 

as municipal, as well as administrative and representative, circumscriptions. 

However, the committee's projected structure of local government at its 

lowest level was the least well received part of that report. Debate in the 

Assembl/e nationale on the division of the kingdom was punctuated by demands 

for the creation of municipalities in every community, and the decree of 

12th November was but the product of pressure in favour of setting up such 

entities. It was also the rejection of the committee's proposal to establish 

only nine municipal governments in each d'partement. By advocating a reduc-

tion in the number of districts, which consequently would be too large to 

be units of municipal government, deputies were implicitly registering 

opposition to this aspect of the committee's plan. Only Barnarve and Mougins 

de Roquefort did so explicitly. Barnave stated, as also he had done on 4th 
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November, that the committee's proposed districts were too large for 

municipal, and too small for administrative, purposes. It was not yet 

time, he concluded, to talk about municipalities, but in his opinion 

there should be a reduction in the number of districts because it would 

be too costly to establish administrators in 720 of them. The larger units 

he was proposing were, of course, even more inappropriate to the needs of 

municipal government than the ones in the committee's plan. Mougins, who 

otherwise adopted the plan of the comit' de constitution, asked specifi

cally that the municipal r~gime be separate from the district one (A. P., 

1868-1892, X~ 6). 

The second factor which determined the decrees of 12th November on 

the subdivisionsaf the d:partements was the representative system the 

committee had proposed. The comte 2! Crillon pointed out that multiples 

of three were necessary if it were to be maintained. He suggested, there-

fore, that d~partements be divided into three, six, or nine districts 

according to local conditions (A. P. 1868-1892, X: 6). n'meunier, speaking , 
for the comit' 22 constitution, continued to advocate division of all 

d6partements into nine districts, but stated that if the assembly rejected 

this advice, the proposed electoral system dictated dlpartements being 

divided into a ternary number of units. After a proposition that it occupy 

itself first with the bases of representation, the assembly decreed, again 
, 

along the lines of the questions Barnave had submitted, that each departe-

~ be divided into districts; that each d'partement be not necessarily 

divided in nine parts, as in the plan of the comit6 2! constitution; that 

each d6partement be divided into a ternary number of districts; that the 
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number of districts be not necessarily the same in each dlpartement; and 

that the number of districts in each dlpartement be fixed by the Assembl'e 

nationale after it had heard the views of deputies of each province on the 

needs of each d6partement (A. P., 1868-1892, X: 7). 

The question of the number of districts, however, did not end there. 

On 16th November the Assemb16e nationale decreed that there was to be but 

a single intermediate degree of election between primary assemblies and 

the national and departmental administrative assemblies (A. P., 1868-1892, 

X: 69). The three bases of territory, population, and contribution continued 

to exist in the representative system, but this now had effect only upon 

the number of deputies each departmental electoral assembly sent to Paris. 

The necessity therefore no longer existed for there to be a ternary number 

of districts, a fact which Thouret recognised on 16th December, by when 

the process of dividing France was well under way. Though at this stage it 

should not have concerned the subdivision of d'partements, Thouret stated 

that the disposition in regard to districts was giving cause to many 

difficulties in the division of provinces. On his proposition the Assembl'e 

nationale decreed in a unanimous vote that the number of districts to a 

d6partement could now vary between three and nine (A. P., 1868-1892, X: 

564). 

The comit' 2! constitution, formerly the promoter of districts of 

I thirty-six square leagues and of a uniform nine districts to a departement, 

became, now that districts no longer possessed municipal or electoral 

functions, the champion of their reduction to as small a number as possible. 

Dupont de Nemours, who had become one of the commissaires adjoints of the 

comit' de constitution, put the committee's revised view of districts in a 
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speech on the formation of the departement of Auxerrois on 27th January 

1790. 1 A great many small towns had demanded districts, he said, and he 

wanted to make known the inconvenience which could result from a large 

number of districts, and the great advantages that were to be gained from 

a small number. Cost of administration was less in larger districts; that 

, 
of justice, which, of course, had not yet been considered by the Assemblee 

nationale, would diminish in the same proportion, said Dupont, assuming no 

doubt that a single tribunal would be placed within the confines of each 

district. Administrators and judges would be chosen from a greater number 

of men and would therefore be likely to be more enlightened. Once named, 

Dupont thought, evidently because of the greater work load they would have, 

they would acquire more experience and would become better instructed. 

Administration therefore would be better conducted, and justice, better 

rendered. Dupont thereupon proceeded to bring in some rather involved 

calculations in support of his argument. The proportion of the popUlation 

engaged in public service in what had been the ideal district, one with an 

area of 36 square leagues and a popUlation of 36,OOO,he concluded, was one 

person in seventeen which he thought too high. The only ~dvantage of a small 

district was a lower cost of travel to the chef-lieu, but he considered it 

unlikely that anyone would journey there uniquely on public business. The 

extra expense of administration and justice which would be caused by the 

smallness of the district would not be offset by savings on such journeys 

(A. P., 1868-1892, XI: 350-351). 

~ ~artements were finally denominated only on 27th February 1790. During the 
~~ocess of their formation they were usually called by the name of the £!l! or 
d,OYince whose territory most coincided with their projected land area. The 
~tement of Auxerrois became the d~partement of Yonne. 
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Dupont's argument succeeded in persuading the Assembl~e nationale to 

, 
reduce the number of districts in the departement of Auxerrois from eight 

to seven. He used much of it again in the report, entitled Observations sur 

les principes qui doivent d~terminer ~ nombre 2!! districts et celui 2!! 

tribunaux ~ les dtpartements, which was annexed to his report on 15th 

February on the general decree relative to the dlpartements of the kingdom. 

After stressing the importance of making districts as large as possible, 

Dupont, exhibiting considerable geographical sophistication, went i~the 

question of how the number of. districts in each dlpartement had been deter

mined. To the deputies of the d'epartements, he said he had preached the 

doctrine of trying, given the central position of the chefs-lieux which had 

been decided upon, to limit the number of districts to three. If facility 

of communications made such an organisation impracticable, an additional 

chef-lieu and district was added to determine if it would suffice the needs 

of the d'partement, and the process was continued until a maximum of nine 

districts had been formed. Small districts were acceptable to Dupont only 

when local conditions made larger ones inconvenient, such conditions largely 

involving eccentrically located chefs-lieux and marshy or mountainous terrain. 

But although he was now announcing his principles, Dupont admitted he was 

doing so too late which rather suggests he formulated them only during the 

process of division or that he and his fellow commissioners had been unable 

to dissuade representatives from creating more districts in their dtparte-

ments than they thought advisable. Dupont's view, of course, may have been 

purely personal. To his regret, too many small districts had already been 

formed, a factor he blamed upon the envy and jealousy of small towns wishing 

to become chefs-lieux of district. Two remedies occurred to him. The new 
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departmental authorities, with the approval of the Assembl&e nationale, 

could at a later date, he believed, effect a reduction in the number of 

districts in the territory within their jurisdiction, and, since the judic_l 

system was not yet established, there could be established in dGpartements 

containing in excess of five districts a single tribunal for every two or 

three districts. It was chiefly in the tribunals that the inconvenience of 

small units would be felt. The commissaire adjoint thereupon invited his 

Colleagues, the full commissioners, on the comit' de constitution to consider 

this option when dr~fting their report on the organisation of justice (A. P., 

1868-1892, XI: 606-609). 

Whether they did or not, they did not take it up. The committee's plan 

contained judicial districts which were coterminous with administrative ones. 

But Dupont's first remedy was taken up by the administrators of a number of 

dipartements. On 15th October Gossin, another of the commissaires adjoints, 

reporting for the comit& ~ constitution on the reduction in number of dis

tricts in general and, in particular, in the d'partement of Ain, recalled 

Dupont's speech. He declared that the problems the commissioners had fore-

seen in there being too many districts had come about. Several directories 

, 
of departement had already asked for a reduction in the number of their 

districts. That of Ard~che had already solicited it, and had achieved it, 

but there were still only forty-four d'partements in which there was not 

an excessive number of districts. By this Gossin meant that that was the 

number of d6partements which contained six districts or less. The assembly 

decided to take no action on implementing a general reduction in the number 

of districts, however, preferring to wait until departmental directories had 
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made their wishes known on the subject (A. P., 1868-1892, XIX: 644-647>. 

But although consideration of a general reduction appears not to have 

been followed up, there did occur a reduction in numbers on an individual 

basis. 

Creation 2! cantons 

The last of the new geographical divisions to be created were the 

cantons which were brought into existence on 16th November 1789. Two 

strands of opinion in the Assemblle nationale permeated debate upon them. 

The first was that they were an unnecessary creation since individual 

communities could equally well select deputies to represent them at the 

next stage of the electoral process. Proponents of this view argued against 

citizens having to travel in order to vote, and claimed larger communities 

would dominate smaller ones. The second strand of opinion, which waS in 

line with the proposals of the comit' 2! constitution, held that it was 

unwise to carry out elections in smaller communities since they would be 

dominated by cur's and seigneurs. The 1 or Ii leagues to the chef-lieu of 

canton which it was necessary for active citizens to travel every two years 

in order to vote in national, departmental, and district elections would be 

insufficient inconvenience to warrant risking this. Gauitier de Biauzat, 

perversel~ argued against creation of cantons on the grounds that they were 

themselves not sufficiently large and proposed that voters travel to their 

chef-lieu of district in order to exercise their SUffrage. A number of 

deputies, though, did try to find a compromise between the conflicting 

viewpoints. They suggested, as the comte 2! Mirabeau had also during the 

, 
debate upon the division into departements, that larger communities 
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directly elect their representatives, while those of smaller size -

Dupont de Nemours thought the dividing line between the two types of 

community might be 150 ~; Lanjuinais, 100 active citizens - be 

amalgamated into electoral districts. In the event the comit~ de constitu-

tion obtained what it had asked for, the assembly decreeing that each 

district be divided into cantons of approximately four square leagues in 

area and that each canton contain at least one primary assembly (A. P., 

1868-1892, X: 67-69). 

For no apparent reason d'partements and districts were formed other 

than'~ad been proposed in Thouret's report of 3rd November. The initial 

provisional geographical organisation that had been projected for these 

circumscriptions gave way to something that was permanent from the start. 

The canton~at least, were in conformity with what Thouret had had in 

mind, being by the time of the first elections in the summer of 1790 in 

theory chimerical in structure. 1 The instruction of the king to the 

commissioners charged with the formation of primary assemblies on 14th 

March 1790 stated that the circumscriptions of the cantons had generally 

not been determined. There was, it said, two types of canton: one that the 

Assemblte nationale had ruled upon, and another that could be provisionally 

determined only by the commissioners of the king at the time of the elections 

(A. P. 1868-1892, XII: 404). In fact, no record exists of a ruling in the 

assembly on cantons. The decrees on the formation of d'partements in 

i It is observed in the next chapter that in the d'partement of Charente
tnf'rieure the geographical structure of the cantons which had been introduced 
o~ the departmental and district elections of 1790 remained fairly solidly in 
~lace during the early years of the Revolution. Creation and suppression of 
Cantons, and transfer of municipalities from one canton to another, occurred 
~elatively infrequently. 
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general did no more than give details on the sites of the administrative 

institutions of dGpartements and districts, and in not one does there 

appear a list of cantons in a d'partement, let alone of municipalities. 

It is likely that what the instruction of the king referred to as 

assembly rulings were the so-called proc~s-verbaux of the formation of 

d'partements which were documents, signed by local deputies, which gave 

geographical information on the d'partement. 1 

Mettrier (1911: 186) states that in many d&partements, the Assembl'e 

nationale having fixed no precise rule, deputies saw only advantages in 

mUltiplying the number of cantons, but that when the decree on the organi-

sation of justice made the canton the area of jurisdiction of a justice of 

the peace, it was perceived that an excessive number of cantons would add 

to the expense. Cantons, Mettrier believes, were organised far too quickly, 

by a glance at maps which, even if exact, could not furnish sufficient 

notions of a locality.2 This resulted in flagrant inequalities, and in 

delimitations and choice of chef-lieu being often contrary to habits and 

1 The proc~s-verbaux I have examined in s'rie F2 I. 442 of the Archives 
~onales delimit d'partements by, first, des cribing the limits, and, then, 

sting in order the municipalities on either side of boundaries. Districts 
~ithin a d'partement are similarlY delimited. Finally, all cantons are listed 
unde\ each district, and all municipalities, under each canton. ~ossibly the 
P~hoces-v8rbal of every d'partement was not drafted in this way. These might be 
t e g~partements whose cantons the instruction of the king referred to as 
~equiring his commissioners to provisionally determine. 

2 Mettrier fails to give a source for this information. Any number of documents 
appear at the Archives nationales in which communities claimed the right to be 
~-lieu of canton or sugges ted circumscriptions for their immediate area. No 

OUbt " »t UVl ,'c.." pet , " t j es wished to be chef-lieu of canton for reasons 
Of self-importance, but it seems likely that they expected some other advantage, 
P~Obably in the field of justice, to come with the position. It is difficult to 
Understand why Mettrier believes cantons were organised too quickly if he does 
not hOld this view of districts, the two jurisdictions being organised simultan
eOUSly. 
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Convenience aX the population. Since it was important to correct faults 

before the establishment of the first justices of the peace, the instruc-

tion of the Assemb16e nationale of 12th August 1790, says Mettrier (1911: 

l8~)t offered a means of doing it. The decree which placed a justice of 

the peace in each canton, in fac~ ~~~ ~~the instruction, not being 

adopted by the assembly until 16th August or sanctioned by the king until 

24th August. 

The Instruction 2! l'Assembl~e nationale ~ ~ fonctions ~ 

assembl~es d'administration which was decreed with purprisingly little 

opposition on 12th August was, it seems reasonable to suppose, the com-

posite work of various committees of the assembly. Divided into seven 

chapters - constitutional objects; finances; feudal rights; domaines and 

woods; transfer of domaines J agriculture and commerce; mend'; ci ty, hospitals, 

and prisons - it was a brilliantly conceived handbook which was intended 

to guide the newly created administrative bodies in their principal func-

tions and bring to their attention the first duties they were required to 

1 perform. One of the items under the chapter on constitutional objects 

concerned rectification of the limits of d6partements, districts, and 

cantons. The Assembl~e nationale had delimited the first two definitively, 

and what the instruction did in regard to them was set out a procedure 

! ~ nUmber of chapters in the instruction related to aspects of government 
t~lCh, under the ancien r'gime, in theory at least, had autonomous administra
pons, and which often had boundary structures particular to themselves. In 
q~qctice, jurisdictions were frequently competing or in conflict, and intendants 'l':d ~sually impinged upon the autonomy ~f the other branches of administration. 
~ e lnstruction of the Assembl'e nationale firmly placed the functions of a 
t~ltitude of bodies, with a m6lange of different field administrations, under 
\fie authority of the new departmental and district assemblies and directories, 

th their single geographical organisation. 
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for amending this delimitation. In regard to cantons, the instruction 

stated that the assembly had adopted the existing composition only 

provisionally, and only in order to facilitate the holding of the first 

primary assemblies. Not only should this composition be reviewed and 

perhaps changed, but necessarily it had to be where the measurement of 

cantons did not meet specifications. Not only did cantons have to serve 

in the formation of primary assemblies for which, it was not stated why, 

only population had to be regarded, but they were destined to serve in 

other parts of the public service, only the judicial system being men~oned, 

in which it was necessary to have regard also to their territorial extent. 

It was the duty of district assemblies, the instruction continued, to 

occupy themselves immediately with the review of the provisional composi-

tion, number, and extent of cantons within their jurisdiction. In general, 

cantons should not be less than four square leagues in area or more than 

six. Upon preparation of a plan of rectification of their cantons, district 

assemblies should present it, together with an exposition of their motives, 

to the directory of the d'partement which would pronounce upon it and 

inform the national legislature of their actions (A. P., 1868-1892, XVIII: 

9-10) • 

Creation 2! communal unities 

During the process of the division of France, the Assembl6e nationale 

was principally occupied in 

A6 
geographical hierarchYji {;be 

organising the three highest levels in the 

1t.v"I, 
lowest/ the municipalities, which frequently 

possessed indeterminate boundaries or were enclaved or had 

exclaves, and had been amalgamated or divided in the same or separate 
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parishes, collectes or seigneuries, were left lar gely untouched although 

the mUltiplicity of anomalies here was arguably in greater need of revision 

than was the case at more elevated levels. Rationalisation of boundaries 

,at communal level was a problem of greater complexity in that, the larger 

units being no more than conglomerations of the smaller ones, it was there 

that the real difficulties involved in delimitation occurred. The kingdom 

was being divided from the top down, rather than from the bottom up, and 

the Assembl'e nationale moved only tentatively towards completion of this 

last item in its work on the division of irance. The unavailability of 

immediate, detailed local knowledge had delayed permanent formation of 

cantons and left work upon them to be completed at local level, and very 

mUch the same bappened with the definitive spatial organisation of munici-

palities and their sections. As might be expected, the process,being con

siderably more complex, was considerably more protracted. 

Guidance from the Assemb16e nationale was presented in opaque fashion 

to the new administrative bodies tha t were charged with geographical organi-

sation of the base territorial structures within their jurisdictions. 1 

~ ~n the next ch~ter the division o f c..o.."..",.h1Gl ( ul'l i i:'.s ; I'l..o the district of 
l~lntes in the d~partement of Charente-InfC:rieure is studied in some depth. 
1 is observed that while a good deal of animosity was engendered between 
anCU-ge~ communi ties in the division of France into d&partements arid districts t 
t .an1mosity which perforated through to smaller communities, a new source of 
pr1cti?n emerged between smaller communities in the creation and suppression of 
d.i<A.... \" . 'St. e.. S I and in the demarcation of FtJ..1(' " J h, boundaries. Though the 
1?~is10n of France was a phenomenon usually associated with the years 1789 and 
~d.9~'.it lasted in fact fairly continuously from 1789 to l79~ and thus was an 
th d1 honal irritant in an era of political instability. But though these were 
o e Years of greatest unheaval in the boundary structure of France, an evolution 
hCCurred in it both before and after this period. The pre-Revolutionary situation 
~aa been briefly discussed in the introduction, and it has been noted that there 
~as a gathering of pace in the alterations to boundaries as the royal government 
d.eakened. Modifications to the 1789-179 settlement have continued to the present 
lay, with peaks of activity in demands for territorial readjustment and changes 
n ~efs-lieux occurring particularly at times of change of political ~gime. 
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The only specific discussion on establishing municipal limits, in fact, 

oCcurred on 7th January 1790 when Target, for the comit' ~ constitution, 

presented four articles which, upon Toulongeon's motion, the assembly 

decided should be sent to the future departmental assemblies in order to 

ascertain their views. Target's first article demonstrated the committee's 

desire, even at a stage prior to consideration of the civil constitution 

of the clergy, to harmonise political, financial, and spiritual administra

tion within a single territorial structure.
1 

Houses, farms, and hamlets 

dependent upon a parish, the article stated, should form a single and same 

municipality, with its chef-lieu being located where the parish had been 

established, even if, until the present, they had possessed tax rolls of 

their own. However, in the debate which followed, abb' Maury, apparently 

intent upon preserving the distinction between political and spiritual 

boundaries, said clochers should not be determined by communities. Since, 

particularly in Brittany, a number of very extensive parishes existed, 

Some new method must be found of circumscribing municipalities. He suggested 

they be units of 250 inhabitants, by which he undoubtedly meant that units 

should be of at least 250 inhabitants. Lanjuinais followed Maury's line of 

argument without, however, arguing in favour of the preservation of existing 

parishes. Knowing of parishes containing seven or eight communities, each 

with their own succursale and secular administration, he stated that for 

the Assembl'e nationale to adopt Target's article would be to go against 

its decree declaring the existence of a municipality in ~chaque ville, 

1 JUdiCial administration, as will be seen, was also harmonised within the same 
8t~Ucture but its base unit, the canton, entered the geographical hierarchy only 
at its second stage. 
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b ~,.1 , _ourjl, paroisse ou cornmunaute de campagne. Regnaud de Saint-Jean-d'Angely, 

whose opinion seems to have won the day, saw many difficulties in circum-

scribing municipalities. Most concerned about electoral divisions, he 

believed circumsc~iptions should be determined at local level, and suggested 

preserving existing ones for the coming election and authorising departmental 

administrations to determine new divisions which would apply to future ones. 

Target's three other projected decrees, which were barely discussed, stated 

that parishes or communities of fewer than fifty ~ should be united to 

their nearest neighbour; that parishes or communities with a su~ficient 

number of feux should form particular municipalities even if they were 

included in the suburbs of a town; and that by'~' was meant the separate 

establishment of a family or of an individual householder (A. P., 1868-1892, 

XI: 112-113). 

It was in the civil constitution of the clergy, the report on which was 

the joint venture of the comit' de constitution and the comit' eccl'siastique, 

that a system of geographically organising parishes was formulated. Article 

7 of the first part of the decree declared that diocesan and district 

administrations, once established, would together immediately proceed to 

a new formulation and circumscription of all parishes in the kingdom. The 

number and extent of these were established in articles 16-19. Article 16 

1 Ii th etore 4th August 1789 towns possessed a legal status that was determined by a 
l~~ter. I ~~ware of a legal distinction between bourgs,parishes, and communities. 
ht certain lists, for example those in abb' .Expilly's Dictionnaire g'ographique, 
~ ~ politique, settlements which were denominated 'bourg' seem all to 
'n e Possessed more than 100 feux. 'Villages', apparently used interchangeably with 
o~' and 'annexes', seem to have denoted separate settlements, with tax rol l-a 
at their own, which lacked a parish church. 'Communaut' ~ campagne', in the decree 

12th November, was probably a catchall expression. 
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stated that all towns and bourgs with populations of under 6,000 would 

contain one parish, other parishes being suppressed and united to that of 

the principal church; article 17, that parishes in towns with populations 

in excess of 6,000 could, if desired, contain more than that number of 

parishioners; article 18, that administrative assemblies, in concert with 

bishops, should inform the next legislature of parishes that formerly had 

been annexes or succursales, and which would now be extended, established, 

or suppres sed; and article 19, that they could, after having suppressed a 

parish and united it to another, establish or conserve a chapel there, to 

which the cur' could send a vicaire for that part of the year in which 

communication might be difficult with the parish church (A. P., 1868-1892, 

XVII: 56). An additional decree on the civil constitution was passed on 

14th and 15th November 1790, and articles 12 and 13 of this related to the 

geographical organisation of parishes. No doubt because of the resistance 

of the clergy to the new ecclesiastical r~gime, directories of district 

were commanded in the first of the articles to proceed without delay to 

a new formation and circumscription of parishes in accordance with the 

decree of 12th July. They were to begin by organising the parish of the 

cathedral, proceed to the ones of the towns, and finally progress to those 

of the countryside. Although bishops were required in the second article 

to assist the directories in work preparatory to the union and suppression 

of parishes, their absence or refusal to do so was not to be the cause of 

delay (A. P., 1868-1892, XX: 432). No criteria at any time, however, vere 

given for deciding which parishes should be suppressed and which conserved. 

The instruction of 12th August, somewhat suprisingly, had nothing to say 

on relations between political and ecclesiastical administrations, perhaps 
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because the latter were not due to come into immediate operation. Only 

one paragraph in it, moreover, dealt with delimitation of municipalities, 

and that without reference to harmonisation of secular and spiritual 

boundaries. Administrative assemblies were again given no instruction 

in what criteria to use in approaching the problem. iVhile the articles 

in the civil constitution of the clergy which referred to administrative 

assemblies acting in concert with bishops had implied creation of dual-

purpose, political-religious boundaries, the instruction stated no more 

than that it would be convenient to unite several Communes into single 

municipalities, that it was in the spirit of the AssemblJe nationale, 

whatever that meant, to favour such unions, and that administrative corps 

should provoke and multiply union between municipaU'ties by all means at 

their disposal. Only when a greater number of citizens were found under the 

same authority, the instruction concluded, would municipal administration 
,. 

take on a more important character and would simplicity and economy be 

acquired (A. P., 1868-1892, XVIII: 10). 

Formation of general outline 2! d~partements 

Bourdon (195la: 195) states that meetings on the subject of the new 

circumscriptions were already taking place between deputies of the same 

province before the Assembl~e nationale decreed on 11th November that there 

was to be a division of the kingdom, and Thibaudeau's correspondance, which 

is considered in the next chapter, is evidence of this spontaneous develop-

mente According to Bourdon, the method of division which was officially 

adopted was "! 2!.! nuances prc)sll to that which had been proposed by Aubry 

du Bochet and the comte 22 Mirabeau. This was the series of meetings between 
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the deputies of provinces which was arranged in a document entitled 

lableau 2!! provinces. 1 Although it was not verified by any decree which 

appears in the record of its deliberations, the document indicates that 

the assembly had decided to divide France diffe~tly from how Thouret 

had envisaged in his report of 3rd November. His method, which entailed 

provisional divisions being traced 
dttt.1-{; CI4 Df 

upon Hennequin' s map 'A d'partement and 

district being deSignated, 

municipal officers of chefs-lieux of district provisionally 
t:J.,ti ... 

parti tioning,( terri tory, and final JeI,'nt,itJdton5 being drawn by departmental 

assemblies whose members had been elected in the provisional circumscriptions 

(A. P., 1868-1892, IX: 657), was evidently jett isoned. The only powers the 

deputies of the provinces were to have had were in assisting to amend 

limits drawn on Hennequin's map and in determining chefs-lieux, but now, 

according to the Tableau 2!! provinces, they were to determine the limits 

of the departements within their own provinces. Divided into two parts, 

!ableau ~ provinces qui peuvent s'arranger ~ leurs propres limites and 

!ableau 2!! provinces qui ~ invit'es ~ !! r'unir plusieurs ensemble pour 

!'accorder ~ ~division ~ royaume, the f irst part of the Tableau ~ 

~rovinces referred to larger provinces. These were listed, followed by the 

number of d'partements into which they were to be divided, and by the venue 

of provincial committees of deputies which were to be held on 15th Nov-ember. 

! Though it was claimed in Tableau des provinces (1789) that the document was a 
~~PPlement to the Proc~s-verbal of the Assembl'e nationale of 11th November, it 
p d not appear in that publication. It was, however, undoubtedly an official 

2 

2 Ublication. 
~ A note on the Tableau ~ provinces added that deputies of one province could 
egotiate with those of another over modifying the boundary between their provinces. 
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The deputies of specified groups of smaller provinces were requested in 

the second part of the document to meet at different times between 13th 

and 18th Novembe~ The number of d6partements into which they were to 

divide their groups of provinces was not stated which was apparently an 

oversight as the number of d~partements into which the nation was to be 

divided was stated to be about eighty. It is possible though, that the 

deputies of smaller provinces were being allowed greater flexibility in 

determining the number of d'partements into which their provinces were to 

be divided. With a more complicated network of boundaries to unravel, they 

were faced with a problem of greater complexity than the deputies of the 

larger provinces. And the assembly's decree, of course, had stated that 

the number of d'partements could be between 75 and 85 which allowed a lee

Way of ten d6partements in the final total. Deputies were asked finally 

to be as expedite as possible in dividing their provinces into d6partements, 

it being suggested that, if possible, they do so at the first meeting' of 

their provincial committee. 

The suggestion was optimistic in the extreme. Although provincial 

committees were arranged for particular times and venues as though further 

meetings would be unnecessary, they seem to have continued tor a consider

able petiod. It is not possible, in fact, to distinguish between official 

provincial committees and unofficial gatherings of deputies, but what is 

clear is that meetings of some kind continued between members of the 

issembl'e nationale from the same and neighbouring provinces until the 

general outlines of the dlpartements were determined, and that was not 

until after the turn of the year. The difficulty was not so much a resur

gence of the provincialism which had been evident in the assembly debate 
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on the division of France as a competition between the representatives of 

towns over the siting of establishments. Not only did deputies solicit 

in t heir provincial committees and elsewhere on behalf of the towns they 

represented, but municipalities and other local bodies littered them, the 

~ssembl~e nationale, and comit' de constitution with petitions demanding 

that their communities be made the chef-lieu of a dtpartement, district, 

or canton, or the site of some other public institution. D'put&s 

extraordinaires flocked to Paris from allover France in the hope that 

their presence there might prove decisive in securing some establishment 

or other for their community. According to Dupont de Nemours on 15th 

February 1790 there were no fewer than 1,824 d&putls extraordinaires who 

were involved in the issue of district establishments alone, and more, 

he said, were arriving in the capital each day (A. P., 1868-1892, XI: 606). 

This near-hysteria in the provinces over the sites of all manner of public 

institutions was not, however, so important a factor during the early 

stages of the division of the kingdom since at this time it was predomin-

antly the representatives of large and medium-sized towns that were 

attempting to secure departmental establishments for their communities. 

There can indeed be said to be two distinct phases to the process of 

division which was enacted in Paris in 1789 and 1790. 1 In the first, the 

general outlines 'of the dlpartements were determined and their chefs-lieux 

chosen, and in the second, dlpartements were finally delimited .and the 

circumscriptions and sites of establishments of their interior divisions 

1 As is stated in the' introduction there was a second, local, aspect to the 
Process of division. What I am , interested in in this chapter is the national 
aspect alone. 
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were decided upon. The two phases did, however, impinge upon each other. 

Intercommunal rivalries over the sites of departmental institutions did 

not necessarily end when the general outlines of the d~partements had 

been decided because the discretion that the Assemblle nationale was 

able to confer in regard to the dispersal and alternation of establish

/ ments between different towns in a single departement ensured that the 

question of the sites of departmental institutions often remained open 

after the second phase of the process had begun. Moreover, such was the 

importance that the representatives of smaller towns attached to the 

obtainment of jurisdictions of lesser importance for their communities 

that d6partements were frequently undergoing subdivision before their 

general outlines had been agreed upon. 

This was what was to come. On 25th November Duquesnoy (1894,11: 84) 

had written that the division of France "marche assez rapidement". 

Possibly he was referring to the work of his own provincial committee in 

L . th T . E.tA / d B i h' . i orra1ne, e r01S- veches, an arro s w 1ch~s faced, 1t m ght be added, 

'fith the problem of disentangling one of the most tortuous boundaries in 

the kingdom. However, on 19th November had come already the first indication 

that not all was proceeding smoothly in the division of the provinces. 

Difficulty had been found in dividing the Marches-Communes between Brittany 

and Poitou, and deputies of these provinces had asked that four commissioners 

from elsewhere in France be joined to the comit~ 22 constitution to help 

mediate this and other disputes (A. P., 1868-1892, X: 115). The Assemb1~e 

nationale acceded to this request although it is uncertain if this was the 

genesis of the four qommissaires adjoints who were attached to the committee 
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on 1st December. fwlettrier (1911, 72) believes it lfas, but although no 

SUbsequent reference to the introduction of commissioners appears in the 

parliamentary record prior to the announcement of the appointment of 

Dupont de Nemours, Bureaux de Pusy, Aubry du Bochet, and Gossin (A. P., 

1868-1892, X: 346), the period of time which elapsed between adoption of 

the proposition on the Marches-Communes and inception of this body seems 

unusually ~mg. 

On 9th December there occurred a short debate on the progress of 

division which is the first recorded discussion of the subject in the 

Assemblte nationale since the decrees of the previous month on the division 

of France. The speech of Rabaut-Saint-Etienne in it was further confirma

tion that problems existed. It also brought out the r~le of the comit' ~ 

sonstitution as mediator between conflicting interests. During the debate 

, 
one or two deputies made suggestions, such as that chefs-lieux of departe-

~ent should not be sites of bishoprics or districts and that they should 

always be in towns with populations in excess of 4,000, which no doubt 

were not unconnected with the particular interests of the localities they 

represented. Target proposed, whether with the blessing of his colleagues 

on the committee or not, that "!!! d'partements alternent entre les 

districts", by which he no doubt meant that he wished the sites of depart-

mental administrative institutions to rotate perpetually between the towns 

which would be chosen as sites of district directories and assemblies. In 

pressing for alternation he, at least, was in s3IDpathy with the main 

recommendation that Rabaut put forward during his account of the state of 

work on the division of France which,according to him, was being delayed 

by the pretensions of ' towns which wished to be chefs-lieux. In order to 

conciliate opposing interests, he suggested that it would be advantageous 



if the local government, judicial, and ecclesiastical functions of each 

d~partement did not necessarily have to be administered from the same 

town,l and if the site of the former could ~ernate between several towns. 

It would be objected, he continued, that it would be difficult to transport 

bureaux and archives around a dlpartement, but since the bureaux would 

consist of only ten or twelve persons, the cost of their transportation 

would not be prohibitive, and there might even be an advantage in establish-

ing more than one archive in a dlpartement. The storing of copies of 

documents in more than one place would for example, guard against damage 

.A 2 by fire or loss of papers at one of the depots. The assembly accepted 

Rabaut's recommendations, and further allowed the comit6 22 constitution 

and its commissaires adjoints, after consultation with local deputies, to 

recommend to it the chefs-lieux of different establishments or the alterna-

tion which it deemed fit (A. P., 1868-1892, X: ~53). 

The object of the decrees was clearly to speed the division of provinces 

into d'partements. The representatives of rival communities, it must have 

been calculated, would reconcile themselves to their being in the same 

d6partement if they were still permitted the opportunity of pursuing 

~ JUstice and the church were not to be organised for another half-year. 
<l,idently anticipating that the Assembl'e nationale would decide to make 
~tements units of first or second degree deconcentration in their new 
a~~raPhical structures, deputies had been attempting to obtain departmental 
i lnistrative establishments for the communities they represented by bargain
ong away the claims that they would have in the future to be sites of judicial 
e~ ecclesiastical establishments in exchange for the current support of repre-
'ntatives of communities which could be in the same circumscription as theirs. 

! No rUles at this early stage in the reorganisation of local administration 
tee~ to have been laid down in respect to the creation of bureaux. The ten or 
~~eIYe persons were perhaps Rabaut-Saint-Etienne's estimate of "the number of 
nUbIic employees who would be utilised in the management of a d'partement. This 
~ber might even have included persons elected to the directory. 
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possession of an establishment or had a share in an establishment. 

It was probably inevitable that the question of judicial and ecclesias

tical establishments was drawn into the argument" but the opening up to 

discussion of the alternation of local government institutions which, 

despite Rabaut's denial, it was inconvenient to rotate, was an expedient 

which introduced an additional irritant to the second part of the process 

of division. By 21st December the process of dividing provinces into 

d'partements seemed to be nearing its completion, with Le Chapelier and 

Bureaux de Pusy both declaring that the comit' de constitution would be 

ready to render an account of its operations in seven days. The assembly 

decided that the committee should make its report in a week, and that in 

the meanwhile deputies from allover France would remit statements to it 

of what they had, or had not, agreed on the division of their provinces 

into dlpartements and districts (A. P., 1868-1892, X: 693). The fact that 

division into districts was already under way is perhaps illustrative of 

the second part of the process of division impinging upon the first. It 

seems Le Chapelier and Bureaux were over-optimistic in their hopes of 

producing a report within a week. No report had appeared by 28th December, 

and as late as 7th January 1790, when Dtmeunier who was pr.esident of the 

Assembl'e nationale asked if it were ready, an unidentified member of the 

comit' ~ constitution responded that it could still not be presented 

until the following day (A. P., 1868-1892, XI: 112). 

In the report he delivered on 8th January, Bureaux de Pusy began by 

apologising for the length of time that had been taken in preparing it 

and by enunciating the difficulties involved. "Mille obstacles", he said, 



"vont contrarier l'exlcution de ce dessein: des pr~jugls, des 
pr~ventions ~ vai~re, des habitudes ~ effacer, des avantages 
~ perdre d'autres ~ obtenir, des rivalit/s qui s'6lJvent, des 
pr6tentions qui se manifestant, Ie choc de tant de p-assions 
oppos~es, les esp~rances tromp'es, l'amour-propre d~7u; que de 
difficult6s, que d"cueils, que de germas d'aigreur et de 
dissension!" 

The commissaires adjoints had been faced with the problem of reconciling 

all parties and of wounding the smallest number possible. Referring to 

provincial deputies, Bureaux said they had to agree the respective limits 

of provinces between themselves, and then had to propose the divisions 

they believed most useful to commerce, agriculture, and manufacturing, 

and to the well-being of their localities. When conciliation failed, 

the commissioners had at their disposal only the law which permitted 

them to provisionally decide controversies, presumably a reference to 

the decree of 9th December. As Dupont de Nemours was to do at a later 

date, Bureaux remarked upon the vast number of d~put's extraordinaires 

who had come to Paris from towns allover France. This showed, he said, 

the great importance that was being attached to the division of the 

kingdom. But if it proved the necessity of bringing the process of 
) 

division to a quick conclusion, it also indicated the duty of listening 

to sometimes very legitimate demands with attention, and of examining 

them with exact! tude, and weighing them wi th impartiali ty ~ The commissioners 

often had to oppose demands that were at least partially justified, but 

had occasionally been able to sweeten this opposition with the assurance 

that, by bringing the situation to the assembly's attention, success 

might be obtained in the distribution of administrative establishments. 

Bureaux entered next into the question of the method the commissioners 

had employed in organising the division. This amounted to only two concepts. 
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Provincial limits were to be recognised so long as there were no real 

utility or evident necessity in destroying them, and division was to be 

Commenced at the national frontiers and ended at the centre. This was 

somewhat at variance with the original suggestions of Siey~s and Thouret 

which would have begun the process of division with the d'partement of 

Paris, and then moved from there towards the limits of the country. A 

table followed which explained in reasonably substantial detail the 

major themes of the division of each of the provinces of the kingdom. 

Set out according to the order of work, this began in Provence, encircled 

France in a counter-clockwise direction, ending in Languedoc, and finished 

in those central provinces and Corsica which had not been considered 

during the sweep round the country. It is not easy to see, however, why 

Bureaux made so much of the order in which provinces were divided into 

d6partements, especially since as many central provinces seem to have 

been considered in the sweep as were not. Neither is it really clear to 

what Bureaux was referring when he spoke of the order of work since 

deputies \~ere working upon division of their provinces simultaneously. 

Possibly the commissaires adjoints met them in the order indicated by 

Bureaux's table. Not much is known of their method of work" but it would 

be strange if all four of the commissioners concentrated upon one 

geographical area at the same time.
1 

Bureaux stated that circumscriptions 

: Nairac's correspondence with the Chambre ~ commerce of La Rochelle, which 
8 considered in the next chapter, throws some light upon the working methods 

Of the commissaires adjoints, albeit at a somewhat later date than the report 
Of Bureaux de Pusy on 8th January 1790. Aubry du Bochet, whose signature 
appears on many documents at the Archives nationales relating to the division 
Of France, thus proving he did take an active part in the process of division, 
neVertheless seems not to have taken part in debates in the Assembl/e nationale 
~Pon it. He had previously been a proponent of a different plan of division, 
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/ of more than sixty departements had been either definitely fixed or 

were awaiting only the solution of a few, usually minor, difficulties. 

Several dlpartements had already been divided into districts, and even 

more would have been had it not been for the number of towns whose 

representatives had aspirations of their being chefs-lieux of district. --;nd ;ater~ in pamphlets such as Opinion • • • ~ la mani~e ~ combiner !!! 
~ !eBartements de la France pOlir ~ former 24 cours d'appel, 7 chambres de 
~iS10~ ~ !! m~ropoles and R flexions ~ ~ repr6sentation ~ citoyens 
~ le~ assemblies primaires et ~lectoralesl et sur la division des d~parte-
~en -- , -- --- -- ---~ ~ districts, ! des districts ~ cantons ~, seemed less than whole-
eearted in support of the division which had been effected. Also, according to 
rOurdon (1954), who has examined his papers, Pinteville de Cernon, who admittedly 
~Placed Bureaux de Pusy as commissaire adjoint only on 3rd February 1790, was 
ah~o critical. On 28th July 1791 he presented his Nouveau dictionnaire g~ogra
~ de la France to the Assemblle nationale. Regrettably I have been unable 
aO trac;-a~opy of this work which, according to Bourdon who did so only through 
17descendant of Pinteville, was printed at the Imprimerie, nationale in Paris in 
f ?2. This seems to be the work to which Aubry du Bochet referred in Rapport 
~ ~ E2! ~ commissaires adjoints ~ comit~ de constitution, pour !! 
~ ~ royaume,~ leurs travaux ~ ~ la transmission ~ £!! travaux ~ 
~Slatures (A. P., 1868-1892, XXXI: 708-711)7 and is perhaps the Dictionnaire 
~ ~nicipalit's which was stated on 28th June 1793 to have been deposited in 
r e.~iblioth~que nationale (A. P., 1868-1892, LXVII: 611-612). Bureaux de Pusy 
~?lgned , as commissaire adjoint to become president of the Assemblle nationale. 

1te why he felt the necessity of doing so is not clear. Other deputies served 
as preSident while remaining on committees. Indeed, two members of the comit~ de 
~titution, Target and Talleyrand, immediately prec~ded and immediately -
sUcceeded Bureaux as president. It is possible that the work load of the 
~issaires adjoints, especially at the time of Bureaux's presidency, was 
~~eater than that of an ordinary committee nember. On 28th January, another of 
Oi e .£.ommissaires adjoints, Gossin, claimed the pressure of '"ork was affecting 

i s health (A. P., 1868-1892, XI: 355). Illness also prevented him from deliver-
ng . / . the report on the general decree relatlve to the departements of the kingdom 
~~ 15th February. Gossin, if not the hardest working of the commissioners, was 
Ii' e lIlost active in the assembly. Dupont de Nemours, substituting for him on 15th 

ebr uary , referred to him as "Ie citoyen laborieux qui vous a rapport', dans 
Cett --,. - - -
~ tribune, Ie plus grand nombre ~ resu1tats ~ travail.~ Y.2!. commissaires:lI • 

thSS1n , said Dupont, had wanted to present the report but was the first to wish 
h at it be presented before he had recovered from his illness, so important did 
(: believe completion of the operation was to the constitution of the kingdom 
r • Po, 1868-1892, XI: 603). No record exists of Bureaux de Pusy having been 
h~selected as a commissioner. However, I have seen documents dated long after 
t s resignation and term as president of the assembly which were signed by him, 
h?gether with other commissioners, and he was speaking again in the assembly in 

18 capacity as commissaire adjoint on 26th February. 
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He assured the assembly that once it had decreed the precise number of 

d6partements, and once the commissioners had determined their definitive 

limits, "la sous-division ~ districts ~ cantons s'ex~cutera ~ ~ 

c~16rit' ~ ~ jugeriez mal par !! temps employ~ ~ faire la division 

~ d&partements" (A. P., 1868-1892, XI: 119-125). 

Bureaux finally proposed four articles, the last three of which were 

adopted by the Assemblle nationale t he next day and which concerned 

production of maps and tables and parliamentary procedure relating to 

formation of individual d'partements (A. P., 1868-1892, XI: 128). The 

first article concerned the number of d'partements. Bureaux mentioned 

only three provinces whose separation from or amalgamation with neigh-

bouring ones would af fect the number. These were Dauphin' which, against 

the wishes of the province's deputies, the commissioners wished to 

divide, and the E!Z! of Aunis and of the Basques which, because of size, 

they wished to unite to neighbouring provinces. It is difficult to under-

stand why Bureaux singled out just these three for in the days leading 
, 

up to the decree on the division of provinces into departements on 15th 

January a good number of contestations were discussed in the assembly 

~ 
which had a bearing on the final number of departements. On 12th January 

the disputes of which Bureaux had spoken were decided according to the 

committee's advice, as was one which, although it would not have altered 

the number of d'partements, would have divided Franche-Comt~ differently 

(A. P., 1868-1892, XI: 170-171). These four disputes were the first on 

the formation of territorial entities to be discussed in the assembly 

and were indicative of what was about to happen in all the many others. 
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Much of what w~ said in assembly debates, as has been observed, was left 

unrecorded because of the decree of 21st January, but there appears to 

have been no occasion upon which the assembly voted other than as the 

comrnissaires adjoints advised. The reasons for this can only have been 

a general desire to get the division of the kingdom over with as quickly 

as possible and an impatience with particularistic interests which were 

inconsequential to the majority of members. On 13th January there occurred 

a number of contestations which could also have affected the number of 

d~partements, with the principality of Orange and Forez both demanding 

~ ~ separate departements and the number of departements to be formed in 

Lorraine, the Trois-E~Ch:s, Barrois, and A1sace only then being finally 

fixed (A. P., 1868-1892, XI: 179-180). The following daY~lxW~d'partements 

in both Normandy and Brittany were refused by the assembly, as were others 

in Saumurois and in the area surrounding Montlu~on (A. P., 1868-1892, XI: 

184-185). Finally, on 15th January the assembly decreed that there should 

be four, and not five, d&partements in Guienne, and a plea for conservation 

of the administration of Cambr~sis seems additionally to have been refused. 

A final decree on the division of provinces into d6partements was then 

, 
passed, with the number of departements being stated in a table opposite 

the entry for each province or group of provinces. The total number of 

dtpartements into which France was divided was eighty-three (A. P. t 1868-

1892, XI: 188-189). 

Delimitation 2! circumscriptions 

It was during the next month or so that the individual dlpartements 

and districts were formed. Bureaux de Pusy's report on 8th January shows 
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that much of the work in most of the d'partements had already been 

performed, but in the period after 15th January most of the disputes 

were finally settled and subdivisions were created. On 25th January 

the vicomte de Toulongeon proposed that the Assemblle nationale oc~Upy 

itself each day at its morning and evening sittings with the resolution 

of difficulties emanating from the division of the kingdom (A. P., 1868-

1892, XI: 317). The motion was passed in modified form although the 

assembly, in any case, seems to have been doing exactly that. The first 

dipartement to be definitely formed was that of Metz on 19th January 

(A. P., 1868-1892, XI: 23~). Though it is not always easy from the 

record to differentiate decrees pertaining to the settlement of aspects 

of a d6partement's administrative geography from those actually forming 

the d'partement, up to five dlpartements were formed each day until 10th 

February, the final day of the mass formations of dlpartements. Subse

quently only the odd d,"partement was formed, the final one being tha t of 

the"Landes .£! ~ la Chalosse" (A. P., 1868-1892, XI: 602) on the day, 

15th February, on which Dupont de Nemours presented his report on the 

general decree relative to the d'partements of the kingdom. Bureaux's 

report on 8th January gives some idea of the problems that were encountered 

in specific areas during the process of the division of France into 

d'partements but few insights into the general geographical criteria 

that were employed in their delimitation. These were disclosed to some 

extent by Dupont on 15th February. One of the criticisms of the division 

by geographers of the regionalist school is of its arbitrary nature; 

this despite the fact that neither they, nor anyone else, has studied 
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the process in any depth. \Vhat the reports of Bureaux and Dupont display 

are rather the opposite of arbitrariness. Bureaux's displays the conflict-

ing interests which, as much as possible, had to be reconciled, and Dupont's, 

recognising the inevitability of faults in an immense and quickly executed 

undertaking in which it had not always been possible to verify multitudinous 

contradictory assertions, the procedure for perfecting the division in the 

future. 

After dealing with the geographical principles which had motivated the 

commissaires adjoints during the process of division, Dupont 
~-t ;~hl."·fA.., fJ 

conceded thatA ~~ 

several towns and a much larger number of communities in the countryside 

would find themselves attached to d6partements or districts other than 

those to which they wished to belong. Now, when it was necessary to com-

plete the division of France and to hasten organisation of departmental 

and district administrations, he believed, was an inappropriate time for 

their claims to be judged. Local errors could be rectified at a later date 

but failure to establish a regular form of public administration throughout 

the empire presented a danger which could have irreparable effects. He and 

his fellow commissioners were convinced, moreover, that many olaims from 

towns and parishes on the limits of d'partements and districts had been 
l::he of'flpruevJ:;AitVd (JP 

either solicited b~principal towns or had been brought about through 

unworthy motives. It was necessary, they believed, to allow time and exper-

lence to discover the true wishes of the inhabitants. Without closing the 

door on well-founded demands, requests by communities to be transferred 

from one jurisdiction to another should not be countenanced until after 

the establishment of the next legislature. Such requests should not be 
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allowed to upset the general equilibrium of a d~partement or district, 

and so Dupont proposed that with municipalities wishing to be translated 

from one district to another, clochers should never be more than 500 toises 
, 

from the boundary; in the case of departements this should never be more 

than 1,200 toises (A. P., 1868-1892, XI: 604). 

The following day, when the articles on the proposed general decree 

were discussed, one to this effect was rejected in the Assembl'e nationale 

(A. P., 1868-1892, XI: 612). The willingness of the commissioners to be 

flexible was evidently not matched by that of the assembly as a whole. 

Apparently many deputies feared a loss of control over the countryside. 

Duquesnoy (1894, II: 395), sensing the danger of France becoming a confed-

eracy, wrote on the 16th February sitting of the Assembl'e nationale that 

it was right that departmental administrations had been refused permission 

to exchange their territories - Dupont had not in fact suggested that -

and that, in accordance with article 2 which was decreed that day, they 

could now only propose such exchanges (A. P., 1868-1892, XI: 610). The 

new mechanism for territorial modification appeared in the instruction 

to administrative assemblies which the legislature decreed on 12th August. 

In this, li'hile municipalities were denied the right that they would have 

had on a limited scale under Dupont's projected article of applying 

directly to the national legislature for a change of jurisdiction, a 

procedure was nevertheless set out which allowed for a measure of flexi-

bi1ity in the structure of boundaries. Departmental and district directories 

were advised to examine the limits of their jurisdictions and to propose 

the mutual exchanges they believed necessary. They were also to receive 
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the petitions of municipalities asking to be placed in another d'partement 

or district. In the event of the directories of two districts in the same 

dlpartement being in accord on a change of territory, they were to make 

their common wish known to the directory of the d:partement which, after 

verifying the usefulness of it, was to propose it to the legislature. And 

if one of the district directories refused its adhesion, the other, either 

on its own initiative or at the request of a municipality, could ask that 

the boundary 'echanged. The directory of the d{partement would then receive 

respective statements, verify the facts and utility of such an exchange of 

territory, and send all documentation, together with its own advice, to the 

legislature which would pronounce upon the affair. In the case of changing 

the limits of d'partements, if the directories of the two dlpartements were 

in accord they would make their common wish known to the legislature. If 

not, they would each present addresses to the legislature, together with 

the advice of the respective district directories. Changes to departmental 

limits could be made only through a decree of the legislature which had 

been sanctioned by the king. Departmental administrations could m~e no 

changes to~he number or general distribution of districts, but could never

theless propose considerations of public utility and economy on this object 

which appeared to them worthy of the legislature's attention (A. P., 1868-

1892, XVIII: 9). 

In contradiction to what Rabaut-Saint-Etienne had said in his speech 

to the ~semblle nationale oy 9th December, Dupont, in his report on the 

general decree relative to the dlpartements of the kingdom, spoke of the 

drawbacks in alternation which rendered good order and conservation of 

papers less easy than if all establishments were sited in one town. There 
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\'lOuld, he said, be very real inconvenience in establishing a rapport be

tween the citizens of a dipartement or district and its most central town, 

and then for a time brerucing that relationship in order to form more 

awkward, less natural, and more costly ones with towns situated towards 

the extremity of the jurisdiction. Indicating that provisional arrangements 

regarding the alternation of chefs-lieux and the dispersal of establish

ments among towns in d6partements and districts were the result of the 

irreconcilability of the representatives of interested communities, Dupont 

reminded the Assembl/e nationale that towns contained only about two

sevenths of the population of France, and that it was not for their 

special interest, but for the common good, that the kingdom was being 

divided. ~e proposed therefore that in d6partements in whi ch there were 

provisional arrangements, the Assembl~e nationale or the legislat;ve body 

which succeeded it, would determin~ after having heard the views of elec

tors, the disposition which appeared to it to most confo~ to the public 

interest. The Assembl6e nationale decreed an article to this e/fect on 

16th February, as it did a second article that Dupont had proposed which 

allowed the assembl'~ 2! dlpartement to make suggestions in regard to 

the changing of the sites of chefs-lieux of d'partement and district 

(A. P., 1868-1892, XI: 605-606, 609-610). 

Next, Dupont turned to the question of the sites of tribunals of 

justice which had been used as counterweights to those of administrative 

institutions in negotiations between the representatives of rival Con~n-

ities. The commissaires adjoints had explained several times, he said, 

that towns which had been indicated as the sites of tribunals had no more 

than a legitimate motive for hoping that they would obtain an establishmeat; 
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also that the citizens of towns that had obtained an administrative 

establishment should not take this to mean that they were bound to 

receive a judicial one. The project on the organisation of the judicial 

order which had been presented to the ~ssemblle nationale on 22nd 

December had yet to be even discussed, and it was premature for resolu-

tions to be taken in the general decree on the d6partements which were 

contingent upon an organisation which was not certain of being realised 

~ ~., 1868-1892, XI: 605). An article along the lines of the argument 

was adopted by the assembly (A. P., 1868-1892, XI: 612). 

At the beginning of his report Dupont had considered the geographical 

problems involved in the divisions that were being created. He differen-

tiated two types of division: conventional and natural. The difficulty 

with the first was in drawing lines through landscapes in which no partic-

ular feature dictated where exactly boundaries should be located. Although 

Dupont did not extend his report into the realm of municipal boundaries, 

that, on the limited scale of the separation of municipalities on opposite 

sides of departmental and district limits, was what he was doing here. 

The general principle, he proclaimed, since it was wrong to disrupt the 

traditional customs of citizens who were used to being in the same parish 

in order to make some of them pass into different dlpartements or districts 

was that parishes should retain all their territory and that chefs-lieux 

of community should keep all hamlets that were on their tax rol' •• Quite 
. 

what the situation WaS when the territorial extent of parishes and 

collectes did not coincide, which was a not uncommon occurrence, was not 

explained. Since the commissioners had no detailed knowledge of which 
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hamlets belonged to which parishes, all lines drawn upon maps ,,,hich had 

been used in the process of the division of France ,,,ere totally ideal. 

They were intended to show only which chefs-lieux of community had been 

separated from which others, and were not meant to indicate the exact 

limits of d~partements, districts, or cantons. 

Physical features presented clearer divisions. Except at bridgeheads 

and, sometimes, ferries, rivers divided communities. Wherever possible, 

though, the commissaires adjoints had preferred to keep river valleys 

under a single authority. This was more because of administrative problems 

that might result from there being different jurisdictions in control of 

a river than realisation that rivers were a source of commu.nication and • 
~ • · " £ 

of a community of interest which bound together peoples on oppos ite banks. 
, 
! · The rule on preserving provincial boundaries - in fact, although the , 

question was discussed during the debate on the division of France, no 

record exists of the Assembl~e nationa le having made any rule which 

dictated how the division should be effected - had made a certain number 

of river boundaries between d6partements inevitable, but where this 

happened the commissioners had sought to ensure that the directory of 

the d~partement on neither one side of the river nor the ,other had sole 

responsibility for its administration. Wherever possible the line of a 

river boundary was drawn through the middle of the river-bed, with each 

departmental and district authority being proprietor-administrator of its 

own river-bank. A problem did arise in the case of villages and hamlets 

which were presently dependent upon a parish that was on the opposite 

bank of a river. In Dupont's opinion they should remain within their 

present communal limits unless, following representations from interested 
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parties, they were ordered otherwise by future legislatures. Such a 

procedure, moreover, should apply even when a parish spanned a mountain 

crest forming a watershed which was the most imposing of all natural 

limits. An article stating that all communities on the boundary between 

d/partements and between districts should retain within their territorial 

extent all hamlets and isolated houses that were on their tax rol,s was 

decreed on 16th February by the assembly, as was one which concurred 

with Dupont's views on river boundaries. No mention in the latter article 

was made of parishes spanning rivers that had been designated as depart

mental and district boundaries. A reference to this appeared in Dupont's 

projected decree but was inexplicably omitted from the actual one. However, 

it was implicit in the previous article, on the limits of parishes in 

boundary areas, that the territorial integrity of parishes should take 

preference over natural boundaries. This included those in mountain areas 

on which no article was either projected or decreed (A. P., 1868-1892, 

XI: 603-606, 610-612). 

If the annex to Dupont's report, which dealt with the n~ber and 

formation of districts, gives the impression of the commissaires adjoints 

fighting tirelessly, although mostly in vain, against the ambition of 

members of the Assembl~e nationale and, in particular, of d'put&s extra

ordinaires, to obtain some establishment for their community, or to expand 

the extent of its jurisdictions, the main body gives rather the view that 

they were on top of the problem. It purports them as having a clear percep

tion of the whole physiognomy of the boundary structure. lvith no record 

existing of either internal meetings of deputies or of the deputies with 
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the commissioners, it is not possible to ascertain which view is more 

apposite. In dlpartements and districts whose limits were uncontentious, 

if indeed any such did exist, the commissioners probably had least 

influence, limits here having been determined satisfactorily without 

them. But where real difficulties existed, the powers of the commissione rs 

must have been enhanced. As mediators between conflicting parties, they 

would have gained influence. And their mediation having failed, their 

influence would seem to have increased still further. Because of the 

apparent a.cceptance of their every decision by the Assemb1le nationa1e, c ~1 ______ __ 

they were able to dictate the actual settlement by their final recommen-

dation. Yet however powerful or influential the commissioners were, and 

hO\tever systematic Dupont made their work seem in his report, they were 

forced to recognise the inevitable shortcomings ot their work. It was 

in the seven articles of their projected general decree relative to the 

d'partements of the kingdom, four of which were substantially accepted 

by the assembly, that they attempted to put this right. 

Denomination ~ d'partements 

On 17th February Pinteville de Cernon read the general draft of tho 

decree on the formation of the d~partements. Having designated each 

d~partement by the name of its chef-lieu, whether definitive or only 

provisional, and by the venue of its first electoral assembly in the 

event of the Assembl'e nationa1e having pronounced in favour of alte rnate 

chefs-lieux, he invited the deputies to denominate 'the dtpartements (A. P., 

1868-1892, XI: 621). For no ~pparent reason, except perhaps for the lack 

of denominations, a general decree upon the division of the kingdom was 
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not passed that day. It was not until 26th February that the subject was 

brought to the assembly's attention. Pinteville stated then that several 

outstanding questions had been settled since he had last spoken although 

none appears in the parliamentary record o The assembly thereupon decreed 

that the general draft of the decrees on the division of France into 
~ 

eighty-three d&partements,~the indication of the places of their assemblies 

and of their districts would be immediately presented for the acceptance 

and sanction of the king who would be asked to give the necessary orders 

to enable administrations to be formed as soon as possible (A. P., 1868-

1892, XI: 710). 

The decree on the division of the kingdom was not, however, signed 

by the president and secretaries of the Assembl'e nationale until the 

, 
following day. This was because the departements had still not been 

denominated officially. Bureaux de Pusy informed the assembly on 26th 

February that the commissaires adjoints were against d'partements being 

called after the name of their chef-lieu because this implied the suprem-

acy of a to\m over the rest of its d6partement. Pinteville added that 

since the assemblies of several d6partements would be alternated between 

more than one town, it would be necessary to call d6partements by more 

than one name if they were to be named after their chefs-lieux. Target 

rejected the idea of naming them after .ancient provinces, but abb' Maury, 

perverse bUt logical, pointed out that, as with their names, that of 

France itself implied ancient enslavement; also, that if dtpartements 

, . 
were named after rivers, as must have been suggested, several departe-

ments had the same river flowing through their territory. If, moreover, 
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it was poss ible to alternate the chef-lieu of a d&partement, it was 

equally possible to alternate its denomination. He put forward the 

concept of calling chefs-lieux - d~partements? - after great men who had 

been born in them. The ~ ~ Mirabeau, who spoke next, rejected all 

proposals that had been made and (U.t fo..-tJardanother about ,,,hich there must 

also have been a question. This w'as of denominating d6partements by a 

number. Since the order of number could be taken, he believed, as an 

order of precedence, this idea should be rejected. Finally, on Target's 

advice, the assembly permitted the comiti ~ constitution to continue 

the work it was already engaged upon, presumably in concert 'ii th local 

deputies, of determining the choice of denomination, the time it took 

doing so evidently being the reas on for the decree not being issued 

until the following day. In the final decree each d'partement was denom-

inated by the name by which it was henceforth to be known. Pinteville, 

during the debate on 26th February, before he was interrupted, however, 

had already stated the eventual naDles of five dtpartements - he said one 

for the d6partement of Versailles had not yet been determined, and called 

that of Douai, Manche which, since that was to be the name of another 

d6partement, was perhaps a mistake. Ih;$ indicates that the commissaires 

adjoints had already decided upon them (A. P., 1868-1892, XI: 710-711, 

1 
717-724) • 

~ Le Brethon (1893-1894, XVII: 757-759) exposes the fact that the deputies of 
alvados decided upon the name of their own d'partement, citing a document 

lthich described the meeting at which this was chosen. "Charente-Inferi&ure" 
:ppears at the head of2the proc~-v~rbal of the formation of the d'partement 
};' f that name (A. N., F I."' (16);. Although the document is dated 22nd 
ebruary 1790, it seems likely', because elsewhere on the document it is referred 

to as the -Departement de Saintonge et Aunis-, that this title was inserted at 
a later date. - -
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The monumental work of the Assembl~e nationale in dividing France 

was now at an end. All that remained for it to do, now that it had 
I 

circumscribed the entire kingdom into d'partements and districts, and 

most of it into cantons, and had denominated the d'partements, was to 

clear up loose ends and to deconcentrate the whole of public adminis-

tration within the same circumscriptions. Decrees referring to aspects 

of the formation of individual dtpartements were constantly being taken 

during the spring and summer of 1790 but the last major problem on the 

division of France into administrative units which faced the commissaires 

adjoints of the comit6 de constitution concerned deputies refusing to 

sign, or making reservations upon, maps and proc~s-verbaux. Hennequin 

(1911: 320-321) concludes that such action was motivated by the hope of 

being able to attack delimitations at a later date as incomplete or 

irregular, and that, fearing this, the commissioners decided to do some-

thing to prevent it from happening. On 8th March Pinteville de Cernon 

observed that progress on the formation of administrative assemblies was 

being delayed by deputies who had not submitted signed maps of their 

d~partements, and proposed a decree, which was adopted, which stated 

that deputies should submit a signed map of their d'partement to the 

comit' ~ constitution within two days. Failing this, the committee was 

authorised to provisionally form the delimitations of their d6partement 

(A. P., 1868-1892, XII: 73). On 21st March Pinteville stated that several 

deputies had made reservations upon the ,roc~_-verbaux of the formation 

of their d~partement and that others were refusing to sign them. Protes-

tat ions and reservations, he continued, were contrary to majority opinion 
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and to principles adopted by the assembly; refusals of s ignature were 

culpable since deputies who signed were not expressing personal views, 

but affirming as witnesses that the divi s ion which had been decreed was 

the result of a majority of votes. The committee believed no one could 

refuse his signature and asked for authorisation to oppose the addition 

of reservations to proc~s-verbaux and to strike out all those that had 

already been made. Such authorisation was granted in a near-unanimous 

vote of the assembly (A. P., 1868-1892, XII: 288). 

Geographical structure 2! church administration 

Departmental and district directories, the agencies through which 

central government operated at local level, had their functions 

enunciated in the decree concerning the constitution of the representative , 

and administrative assemblies of 22nd December 1789 (A. P., 1868-1892, 

XI: 194-195) and in the instruction of 12th August 1790 (A. P., 1868-1892, 

XVIII: 7-24). And not only executive authority, but two other branches 

of administration, the church and the la~were organised by the Assembl'e 

nationale in accordance with the new circumscriptions. In neither , was 

every tier of the geographical hierarchy that had been created for local 

government utilised, a"~ in the former a new higher one was introduced 

in the civil constitution of the clergy which was decreed by the assembly 

on 12th July 1790. 1 The supra-departmental tier in the civil constitution 

l ' Eric Thompson (1952: 124-133) gives a good account of the workings of the 
~i~ eccl~siastique and of the passing of the civil constitution of the 
elergy through the Assemb16e nationale. There existed a good deal of opposition 
to any territorial restructuring of church institutions which will not be 
entered into in this thesis. The relevance of the articles in the civil 
eOnstitution to municipal circumscriptions is discussed ~OV~. 
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is a surprising feature in that in the creation of local government 

units, resistance was exhibited in the assembly to large units and, 

in the formation of judicial units, which occurred simultaneously with 

the creation of ecclesiastical ones, even d~partements were considered 

too large to be acceptable circumscriptions. This perhaps had something 

to do \\1i th the fact that, as a. corps, the clergy was not perceived to 

be as powerful or as potentially dangerous as the legal profession. It 

is an irony that it was the opposition of the clergy to the civil 

constitution which, as much as anything, led to the counteY" r evolution. 

However, the ~le of archbishops was emasculated in the civil constitution, 

and they possessed so little authority in addition to that of ordinary 

bishops as to have made it seem hardly necessary to have established an 

extra tier in the ecclesiastical hierarchy. Archdioceses were centred 

upon ten of the eighteen towns in which they had formerly existed, and 

each had jurisdiction over between seven and ten d'partements. Bishoprics 

were designated in one town of each d6partement,usually, except where the 

territorial extent of a d:partement did not contain one, in an existing 

episcopal seat. Certain dipartements included two or three such s eats and, 

therefore, a sizeable number of towns, about sixty, lost bishoprics in 

the spiritual divi s ion of France, while nine actually became the sea ts of 

one. 1 The report of the division, presented jointly for the comit& 

eccl6siastique and the comit/2! constitution by Boislandry, was delivered 

on 6th July (A. P., 1868-1892, XVI: 714-718). On the same, and on ensuing, 

~ ~oUlins, one of the nine towns which was not the site of a bishopric, had 
~~en in the process of becoming one. Its diocese, according to L'on and Albert 
b1rot (1947-1950, II: 325), had still not been delimited, and bulls of erection 

ad still not been delivered. 
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days the assembly debated the siting of episcopal seats (A. P., 1868-

1892, XVI: 718-719, 737, 740-743, 745-746). Although there were, in 

fact, a fair number of disputes, the passion \ihich was generated in 

contests over administrative and judicial sites seems largely to have 

been missing. 
f05SiMj ,..ent~"'.f Ot tAe. 

Irhis was/because most of theA clergy in the assembly 

were disaffected by ~ constitutional package, of which the siting of 

episcopal seats was but the final item. A&o 6he decrees on the location 

of bishoprics were trucen so soon after delivery of the report as to 

prevent opposition from developing. A. ..... J.. the number of possible si tes, 

except in the nine d~partements in which there had formerly been no 
()tf..u CQ",teJ~, a."J, 

cathedral city, was morl-restricted tAa..Y\ ,"-litA.,deals, such as those struck 
f(freSt~tab"'t5 ~t 
byjtowns in the same circumscription on dividjng administrative and 

C#1I-t~'m;t:/t.S 
judicial establishments between thei~ A f)!~ halltextended also to establish-

ments of the church.A~~~~jr,members of the assembly were unwilling to 

tolerate a rep~~of the scramble for establishments which had so delayed 
of F"~ .,ct-. 

progress on the administrative di vision,( A number of disputes between 

~ere.,1:s of .--iva.{ seats fa .... an episcopal see were cut short by cries of 

"aux voix! aux voixl l' avis du comi t''', although significantly the --- -- -
assembly did disregard Boislandry's advice in three cases. 1 or Co£v5t I 

/t.«.vt- ' 
the parliamentary record, being incomplete, IttAJ notJ..brtlufl: out the ~II 

passion o~ l::h.e. kb~.,le.Z, 

! The seat of the bishopric of 
hat of Aude, from Carcassonne 

Pellier to B~ziers. 

Calvados was removed from Lisieux to Bayeux; , 
to Narbonne; and that of Herault, from Mont-

2 In my own primary research on Charente-Inflrieure and contiguous d'parte
~ I have unearthed few documents concerning the question of ecclesiastical 
establishments. I have not, however, examined the papers of the comit' 
~'siastique in which perhaps some are located. Rouvi~e (1917), in his far 
t~om satisfactory monograph on the formation of H6rault, does not even mention 

. ~e decision of the Assemb16e nationale to reject Boislandry's advice on the 
Slte of that d6partement's episcopal see. 
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If the surprising suggestion in Boislandry's report to aggregate 

d'partements into archdioceses survived the a s sembly debate, so too did 

the equally surprising decision not to subdivide d'partements. On 7th 

June abb' Gr6goire and abb' Gouttes spoke in favour of this, only to be 

told by Martineau, the spokesman of the comit' eccllsiastique, that he 

himself had proposed this to the committee which had rejected his advice 

on the grounds that it was necessary to attribute all t hat was presently 

within the competence of the archipr~tr's to assemblies syndicales (A. P., 

1868-1892, XVI: l33-l3~). The question was sent back to the committee 

which reaffirmed its decision the next daY,and was supported in this by 

the assembly (A. P., 1868-1892, XVI: l~l). 

Geographical organisation of judicial administration 

The other institution to be established within the geographical 

framework created for public administration was the law. Unlike the 

church which added a tier to the hierarchy, it, largely through the 

efforts of Chabroud, shed one. This had not been Thouret's intention in 

the report on the organisation of judicial power which he presented to 

the Ass embl'e nationale on 22nd December 1989 for the comitt 2! constitu

~. In this he projected an even more elaborate hierarchy than was to 

exist in either of the other institutions. It commenced with cantons, 

in each of which there was a justice of the peace, and extended through 

districts, in each of which there was a tribunal, to d'partements, in 

each of which one of the district tribunals took on the name and functions 

of the departmental tribunal, areas of three or four d'partements, in 

each of which there was a superior court of justice,and, finally, the 

entire kingdon, in which there was a supreme court of revision and a 
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national high court (A. P., 1868-1892, X: 726). Duquesnoy (1894, II: 

198-200) wrote of the report being badly received, and was himself 

critical of the hierarchy of tribunals which was "tr~s faussement, tr~s 

vicieusement organis&e", would be even more complicated to operate than 

the existing one, and would, without any object, multiply the number of 

magistrates and confuse their powers. Thouret encountered opposition even 

from within the comit~ ~ constitution. Though his objections were directed 

at the nonexistence of juries and not at the hierarchy, it was on the 

question of the judicial system that Sieye~ broke ranks with his colleagues 

on the committee, a break which became manifest with his publication in 

March 1790 of a pamphlet entitled Aper~u d'une nouvelle orgwlisation de 

~ 
!! justice ~ de)police ~ France ( A. P., 1868-1892, XII: 249-258). 

For no apparent reason the Assemb16e nationale began deliberation 

upon Thouret's report only in late March. Deliberation was inexplicably 

protracted, moreover - during the period from 27th May to 5th July, no 

discussion took place at all in the assembly upon the new judicial system 

and it was not until 16th August tha t the final decree lias passed, and 

not until 22nd August that the final site of a district tribunal had been 

selected. On 1st Nay it was decreed that courts of first instance \iere to 

be sedent ary, and that there were to be two degrees of jurisdiction, this 

last decision seeming to rule out existence of supra-departmental bodies 

(A. P., 1868-1892, XV: 353-354). The next day Thouret, who was conducting 

the course of judicial reform through the assembly and who was, with 

SieyJs having apparently withdrawn into himself, now unquestionably the 

preeminent member of the comit' de constitution, suggested there be a 
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s uperior tribunal in e a ch d~partement which was divided into two sections, 

one sedentary, the other ambulant (A. P., 1868-1892, XV: 359-361). On 

3rd May, however, the assembly decreed all courts of appeal to be sedentary 

(A. P., 1868-1892, XV: 370), and although at this point consideration of 

this aspect of judicial organisation was suspended until the middle of 

July, implicit in the decision was that a single superior court would be 

established in each d'partement. No doubt this is wha t would have come 

about had it not been for a remarkable speech by Chabroud on 20th July 

which completely swung opinion in the assembly. Primarily in order to 

secure a smaller, and consequently a cheaper and a less exclusive magistra-

ture, Chabroud put forward the proposition of district tribunals acting 

as courts of appeal for each other. Included in the advantages he perceived 

in this was prevention of the rivalries which had existed during the 

division of France into dlpartements from reactivating on the question of 

/ departmental courts and the opening of departements to outside influence. 

This last wa s to be achieved by adding a tribunal from outside a dlparte-
tJ.t.. ~Jio~S Df! 

~ to the list of those designated to hear appeals against/individual 

tribunals (A. P., 1868-1892, XVII: 208-211). Though not without validity, 

these arguments were probably mainly used as deba ting points. Rivalries 

were inevitable in any case over the sites of tribunals and, though the 

idea of bringing in districts from outside a d/partement suggests fear 

of federalism or departmental exclusivity, the assembly appears to have 

had no compunction on 16th September 1791 in establishing a single criminal 

court within the confines of each of the d{partements. Such was the impact 

of Chabroud1s speech, however, tha t it seems he was virtually taken on the 
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comit6 de cons titution as an extra member. After having conferred with 

Thouret, he was permitted to lead the debate in the assembly on the 

question of courts of appeal. On 23rd July the ass embly decreed tribunals 

to be the courts of appeal for each other, and on 3rd August, that 

district directories propose to the legislature a table of seven tribunals, 

at least one of which was required to be in a d~partement other than that 

in which the tribunal was located, which '~ere the most appropriate to act 
f::-J..~ 

as courts of appeal forJtribunal which was within their jurisdiction 

(A. P., 1868-1892, XVII: 312, 581). The assembly had decided on 7th July 

to establish at least one not necessarily legally-qualified justice of 

the peace in each canton (A. P., 1868-1892, XVI: 738), and so the exten-

sive hierarchy that Thouret had proposed on 22nd December 'fas thus reduced 

to but two de!Fees. Commercial tribunals were also established 'fhere they 

were deemed appropriate, but their jurisdiction corresponded to that of 

the district in which they were located, and where they did not exist, 

ordinary tribunals performed their functions (A. P., 1868-1892, XVII: 723). 

Finally, on 16th August the general decree on the organisation of justice 

was passed. Debate ensued, however, between 17th and 22nd August on the 

subject of the sites of tribunals. Though there were any number of disputes, 

in one case only was the advice of the comit~ ~ constitution not accepted, 

L ~ I e Havre replacing Montivilliers as one of the tribunals in the departe-

~ of Seine-Inf'rieure (A. P., 1868-1892, XVIII: 115-118, 160-161, 173, 

198, 215-217). 

Conclusion 

Dawson (1972: 246) gives a somewhat simplistic view of the motives 

and process involved in the division of France into d'partements and 
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districts in stating that the Assembl~e nationale did what it could 

to satisfy as many localities as poss ible through establishing a large 

number of districts, by selecting districts, rather than d'partements, as 

judicial units, and by, in some districts, locating administrative centres 

in towns other than where existed judicial establishments. He does add 

Some interesting calcula tions. The assembly, he states, preserved the 

sta tus of three-quarters of the towns which had held royal bailliages: 

282 of 375. Additionally, it assigned 261 district tribunals to towns where 

there had been no royal bailliages. It might be added tha t Dawson is 

probably also being simplistic in stating the number of bailliages so 

categorically, no institution under the ancien r'gime, particularly no 

judicial one, being perfectly definable. The great virtue of the work of 

the Assemb16e nationale constituante was in crea ting a constitution whi ch, 

to a very large extent, did define public institutions with precision. 

Though these mostly failed to survive, it was not through any particular 

deficiency in most of them, but because of a political situation which 

would have destroyed any institutional framework. Cobban (1968: 130 ) 

questions whether the introduction of the d'partements and other artificial 

political units did not deprive the system of local government of the 

natural roots which might have enabled it to survive a period of political 

disorder or to stand out against press ure from above. Yet nevertheles s 

the great, lasting achievement of the Assemblle nationale was the division 

of France of 1789-1790 which brought precision to the t erritorial framework. 

A. is observed in thi s chapter and, in a much narrower geographical context~ 

in the next, the process of that division was neither particularly straight-
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forward nor perfectly logical; nor was it completely achieved. By the 

time of the inauguration of the first departmental and district adminis-

trations, the boundaries of d~partements, districts, cantons, and 

municipali ties liere not properly fixed. Yet what the Assembl6e nationale 

did achieve was a procedure/fo~Jfixing them. In this procedure the onus 
,.". t;.,.,e.. "t..)lc cWtftex-, " I 

h ' ft d 1 1" in! btJ 1 h h' til s 1 e from the centre to the oca 1t1es~~fter~v1eW1ng t e 1S or ca 

background and the process of division in one such locality, Charente-

Inf~rieure, which is what has been viewed in the national context 

iVL. th is, t:Ll:: t:e.VLt:;ftJ"t.- ,'S j" vel'\..- 1:::0 how the new administrations in that 

,. 
departement went about achieving a territorially precise boundary 

structure ,d thin their jurisdictions. 



CHAPTER T\m 

The process of d'vi s ion, 1789-1792 , in the l ocal context of 

Aun is and Saintonge 



Formation of single d'partement in Aunis and Saintonge. 

~ November 1789.:: 12th January 1790 
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As is observed in the preyious chapter, the decrees ,~ich divided 

France into d~partements were passed by the Assembl'e nationale on 

11th November 1789. It seems from what Thib~udeau (1897 : 25; 1898: 25) 

had to say in a letter to the municipality of Poitiers on 7th November, 

however, that meetings of provincial committees of deputies were in 

progress prior to the passing of the decrees. 

"L'Assembl'e Nationale", he wrote,"a re .... ' aux d'put.[s de chaque 
province les d'tails 'de la formation en arrondissements des 
assembl~es provinciales qui doivent y ttre ~tablies .f. Le 
jour et l'heure de l'assembl'e de notre d'putation ont 't' fix's 
par l' Assembl~e ~ationale ~ aujourd'hui vendredi (6th November), 
dans la biblioth~que des avocats, salle de l'Archev~ch'''. 

Thibaudeau (1897: 30; 1898: 30) concluded the section of his letter 

which dealt with the formation of d'partements by stating that the 

result of the operations of provincial deputies was not yet sanctioned 

by the Assembl'e nationale, and, indeed, other than in the invitation 

which appeared in the Tableau ~ provinces, no record exists of deputies 

having been Officially summoned to confer upon the question of forming 

d'partements. The first conference which was scheduled in that document 

was for the 12th November, ,d th the deputies of Poi tou, Aunis, Sa intonge, 

Angoumois, and Limousin not being requested to meet until 15th November. 

Thibaudeau (1897: 2~-27; 1898: 2~-27) wrote that Poitevin deputies 

were negotiating with deputies from Angoumois and Touraine on 6th November. 

He stated also that they had met those from Saintonge, but from the way 

he wrote - "~Angoumois ~ !! Saintonge ~ r~clam' !! partie .2!. It'lection 

de Confollens, qui comprend Rochechouart !! Mortemart, et plusieurs petits 

,. , 
enclaves detaches, !!:! milieu ~ !! Saintonge"-it seems as though he may 
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have confused Angoumois with Saintonge. Poitou and Saintonge shared 

a common boundary and while no doubt, the political geography of 

ancien r6gime France being as it was, the boundary, if it could have 

been studied in all its intricacy, was actually pockmarked in appear-

ance, no Poitevin territory of sufficient extent to be called an 

enclave existed within the confines of Saintonge. Especially at this 

formative stage in the process of division, moreover, no deputy had 

either the information or the inclination to become embroiled on a 

question of minor particles of land. Thibaudeau (1897: 30; 1898: 30), 

. ." / 1n fact, was probably referr1ng to the generalite of La Rochelle as 

Saintonge since at a later point in his letter he wrote of "Marsillac, 

Aigre ~ les environs, qui sont &galement s'n'chauss6e de Poitou ~ 

g:n'ralitG ~ Saintonge ~ Aunis". If this were one of the enclaves to 

which he had referred, it seems unlikely, since it was geographically 

distinct from the main body of the territory of Saintonge, that it was 

one which any Saintongeais deputy would have coveted. It was one, how-

ever, being located in a position adjoining Angoumois, to which the 

, ,,, ~ 

deputies of the senechaussee of Angouleme may 'iell have cast their eyes, 

especially as Angoumois needed additional surface area under the plan 

of division put fonfard by the comit& ~ constitution if it were to form 

a feasible d&partement. 

The next meeting of Poitevin deputies with their colleagues from 

adjacent provinces about which 'rhibaudeau (1897: 402-403; 1898: 1 .. 2-1.3) 

wrote occurred on the day and at the time scheduled 'for the meeting of 

the deputies of the centre-west of France in the Tableau des provinces. 
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Thibaudeau, however, did not write as though its format \\'ere in any \\'ay 

different from the possibly unofficial meeting on 6th November. Before 

going on to the issues which \"ere discussed, he l\'rote only, IlQuelques 

d ' t' d . . • ., .... t " epu es ~ prOV1nces V01S1nes ~ sont aUSS1 trouves ~ ~ assemblee 

~ ~ matin lundi 15 11 • Thibaudeau lis ted eight deputies, one of \\'hom 

\"as himself, who had been selected as commissioners for Poi tou in the 

delimitation of d6partements, as well as others who were specifically 

chosen to determine the boundaries of the Marches-Communes of Poitou and 

Bri ttany and the marches of Anjou. It is not clear \\'hether all of these 

deputies were at the meeting on 15th November. Nor is it known \\'ho repre-

sented the provinces adjacent to Poitou. Though compared to Poitou they 

had small deputations at the Assembl'e nationale,it does seem, since 

Thibaudeau referred to the deputies he met as commissioners, tha t, lilte 

Poitou, they did not send all their representatives to the interprovincial 

meetings. Thibaudeau wrote of demands being made by provinces rather than 

by individuals. The only deputy, other than Poitevin ones, he actually 

named, the ~ 2£ La Rochefoucauld, did not represent a jurisdiction in 

the region. His interest lay in the vast estates he possessed in Angoumois, 

and, indeed, it is not clear whether he actually attended the meeting. 

Thibaudeau wrote tha t he supported the cla im of Saintonge for II~ enclaves 

isol~s qui lui touchent et Ie pais ~ Marsillac ll
, but he might have done 

so privately and not at the meeting itself. And the fact that he, a land-

owner in Angoumois, supported the claim makes it seem even more likely 

that Thibaudeau was confusing Angoumois with Saintonge, and that it was 

Angoumois, not Saintonge, that was making this territorial demand upon 

Poitou. 
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Apparently no progress was made in the negotiations on 15th 

November. Another meeting took place between the deputies of the 

region the follOldng day, and Thibaudeau V ~ 1: 43; 1898: 43) noted, 

"~ ~ jamais ~ pareille confusion; ~ Ie monde voulait prendre 

~ ~ voisin, £i per sonne ne voulait donner; ~ ~ sommes quitt's 

~ rien faire". That was the last formal lIleeting for which evidence 

exists. There is evidence of deputies from different provinces in the 

region coming together and making arrangements; indeed it is very much 

the record of these arrangements, often carried out in secret and 

directed against third partie~which makes up the story of the process 

of division. On 1st December the Assembl'e nationale chose the four 

commissaires adjoints of the comit' de constitution. It seems probable 

that they were only ever named because deputies could come to no agree

ment among themselves in their formal deliberations. It is quite conceiv

able, then, that such deliberations came to an end with the coming into 

existence of the commissaires adjoints, and that thereafter the 

commissioners dealt informally with individual deputations. The influence 

they possessed is observed in the previous chapter. 'fuether this was 

realised immediately is uncertain, but claimants wasted no tirne in putting 

their case to them. One of the features of the division of France is the 

proliferation of petitions, both printed and in manuscript, which were 

directed towards the Assembl'e nationale and the comit' .!!! constitution. 

These originated both from deputies and d'put:s extraordinaires in Paris 

and from within individual municipalities. The petitions from the 

provinces, in fact, together with the records of correspondence between 
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deputies and their constituents, and of the municipalitie s and other 

loca l bodies, show the division of Frrulce to be not merely a phenomenon 

which agitated the lawmakers, but one which reached down to i.ndividual 

communities. 

The hinge issue which determined the formation of d&partements in 

the centre-west was the question of whether Poitou would be divided into 

1 two or three parts. On 6th November the Poitevin deputation decided to 

divide it in two along traditional lines into Haut- and Bas- Poitou 

(Thibaudeau, 1897: 28; 1898: 28). Warned of what had happened by one of 

the deputation, Filleau, a native of Niort, that town's municipality, 

hopeful of it becoming a chef-lieu of d6partement pronounced itself on , 
13th November in favour of a division of Poitou into three parts . Failing 

this, it opted for Niort to make part of the d'partement of Bas-Poitou 

where presumably it would have challenged the right of Fontenay-Ie-Comte 

to be chef-lieu. It also sent Delaroy and Guillemeau to Paris as d'put6s 

extraordinaires (Roux, 1912: 251). The Poitevin deputation reiterated its 

, 
decision in f avour of tl~o departements on 15th November, but when its 

four representatives, Thibaudeau, Houron, DUbois, and Goupilleau, put 

this to the comit' ~ constitution the following day they were informed 

by Target, Siey~s, D'meunie~ and Rabaut-Saint-Etienne that it was impossible 

to divide Poitou into two d'partements of 500 square leagues each while 

1 The question of the number of d:partements into which Poitou was to be 
diVided had effect on more than merely the centre -west of France. Leveel 
(1964: 45-76~ writing on the project of a dlpartement centred upon Saumur, 
Shows that this was dependant upon territory being obtained from Poitou, and 
that it failed to materialise once the decision was taken to divide Poitou 
into three d~partements since sufficient territory was no longer available to 
it. 
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other d'partments in the kingdom were limited to 340 or 350 square 

leagues (Roux, 1912: 252-253). The Poitevin deputation persisted in 

its demands, and had printed and distributed on 23rd November, Pr~cis 

~ motifs qui engagent la d'putation ~ Poitou ~ demander ~ l'Assembl~ 

nationale que Ie territoire ~ cette province ~ ~ 2lvisl ~'~ deux 

d'partements. 1 Counterclaims that PoitaJ should be divided into three 

d~partements were, however, '~ritten by both Biroteau des Burondi~es 

and Filleau (A. N.: D IV bis 31(437». 

It is uncertain when the decision ,~as actually taken to divide 

Poitou into three. Thibaudeau (1898: 58-59) failed to report it to 

the municipality of Poitiers until 22nd December, although the deputa-

tion of Angoumois had done so in a letter to the municipality of 

AngoulCme ten days earlier (Du Chambon, 1934: 312-313). In that letter 

it set out with remarkable insight the current strategic position in 

the division of the centre-west of France into d'partements. In order 

to form a dGpartement, Angoumois, which on its own was of insufficient 

territorial extent, needed to aggrandise itself at the expense of neigh-

bouring provinces. This was not possible 'tith p6rigord, which already 

possessed the correct dimensions of a d:p,artement, or with Limousin, 

which was too large to form a single d6partement and too small, even 

't d t B M t 2 S· . un1 e 0 asse- arche, to form woo 1nce no terr1tory was to be 

1 I have been unable to locate a copy of Pr~cis des motifs. The arguments 
Put forward in it, as related by Roux (1912: 252=253) ,W·re, however, similar 
to those "Ihich appear in a document that Co(~ dated 21st November and signed 
by Dubois, Thibaudeau, Lambertye, and Bouron (A. N. : D IV bis 31 (437». 
Qui te possibly this is a copy of th,,-,t 'wrk. -

2 Presumably the deputies were referring to Haut-Limousin and not to the 
~hole of the province which, in fact, was too large to form two d'partements 
and not large enough to form three. 
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, ~;S, 

gained in Perigord or Limousin,~according to the deputation, 

left only Poitou and Saintonge into which Angoumois could expand. 

Considering the territorial extent of provinces in this way, the 

argument does not hold up. Like P'rigord, Saintonge was of sufficient 

size to form a d'partement on its own. And since Haut-Limousin possessed 

more than enough territory to form a d~partement, it was possible for 

Angoumois to have gained the additional amount necessary to form a 

d~partement both there and in Poitou, and to have thus avoided the 

violation of the territorial integrity of Saintonge. lYhat really 

seems to have prevented Angoumois expansion into Limousin was the 

position of Limoges within the province. Being located to the west of 

Limousin, virtually every point in the province was closer in proximity 

to it than it was to Angoul~e. The Angoumois deputation appears to 

have resigned itself to obtaining no territory in that quarter, and to 

Limousin, together with Basse-Marchc, forming an additional d'partement 

lihich, like Angoumois itself, would be attempting to prise extra 

surface area out of Poitou. The division of Poitou into only two 

d~partements, it wrote, "~ conci lioit ~ mervei lIe !!!..£ .!!2!. int~r~ts 

~ ~ du LimouJin". It was not to be, but fortunately for it, 

1-1irebalais and Loudunais had been detached from Touraine during the 

last few days.l This having been added to its territorial extent, 

Poitou was sufficiently large, despite having been divided into three 

d'partements, for Angoumois and Limousin to retain their aspiration of 

1 Leveel (196~: 75) gives no dates for the accession of ~irebalais and 
Loudunais tothe d6partement of Poi tiers. He writes that, against Richelieu, 
Mirebeau, and Moncontour, ,,~,.i.tev;ins d~ploye'rent pendant tout!! !!!2.!!!. 
~ d'cembre une belle activite", and that "Les Loudunais fure;;t'1vidcmment 
!!objct des ~es sollicitations; d~s !! miII;~ de d~cembre 1789, ~ rompirent 
~ur accord ~ Saumur". 
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of finding some pickings in it for themselves. The Angoumois deputation 

was in accord with its fello\f deputations from Limousin, Basse-Marche, 

and Poitou. Provisional departmental limits had been decided upon with 

them \fhich 'fere to be settled definitively at a conference that was to 

take place the follO\fing Monday. \V'hether this was to be a formal meeting 

of the kind that was indicated in the Tableau des provinces or the 

gathering of representatives of a few selected provinces, possibly 'fith 

the commissaires adjoints, was not stated. 

~~at was also described as a conference had been held the day before 

between the representatives of Angoumois and Saintonge", lV'hen the deputies 

of Angoumois wrote of their colleagues of Saintonge it seems they included 

those of the s~n~chauss~es of both Saintes and Saint-Jean-d'Ang~ly. They 

had asked for Barbezieux and the major part of its ~le ction, and \'lere 

hopeful that an arrangement could be agreed upon during the next few days 

(Du Chambon, 193~: 312-313). If a separate letter that one of the Angoumois 

representatives, Saint-Simon, wrote to the municipality of Angoul~me, also 

on 12th December, is to be believed, negotiations between the deputies of 

Angoumois and Saintonge were even further advanced than this would suggest. 

"Cognac ~ reste comme ~ ~ juste", wrote Saint-Simon,lbut in order 

to obtain Barbezieux from Saintonge, Angoumois would have to give up part 

of Petit-Angoumois. The representatives of Angoumois would endeavour to 

obtain Chalais but the municipality was warned not to count upon that 

happening (Du Chambon, 193~: 309). Angoumois had made certain minor 

1 The municipality of Cognac was objecting to being placed in the d'partement 
Of' Angoumois as late as Narch 1790 (A. N. : D IV lli 5 (176». 
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demands upon P~rigord which seemed likely to be acceded to, and only one 

issue ,,,as no,., preventing almost immediate agreement bet,,,een the deputies 

of the provinces of the centre-west. Because of'pr~tentions exag~r"es", 

the representatives of Angoumois stated in their communication with the 

municipality of Angoul~e, the deputation of La Rochelle had "~ obstacle 

~ ~ dispositions tr~s raisonnables". However, even taking account of their 

ambitions, it is difficult to understand why they believed pretensions that 

La Rochelle be a chef-lieu of d'partement 'fere exaggQrated for that town 

Was at least as important as their own. The deputation of La Rochelle, they 

intimated, was hoping to persuade the one of Saint-Jean-d'Ang'ly to unite 

its territory to Aunis and, benef~ng from a division of Poitou into two 

d~partements, to supplement this territory with sufficient extra to form 

a circumscription ,,,hich was extensive enough to meet the areal qualifica-

tions of a d6partement. The decision to divide Poitou into three d'parte-

~ents, they continued, would force Aunis, because of its s mall size, into 

unification with Saintonge which was to the advantage of Angoumois because 

the addition of Aunis to Saintonge would compensate the latter for the loss 

of the parishes that they were claiming (Du Chambon, 1934: 312-313). In 

fact, if the representatives of Angoumois, Limousin, and Basae-Marche 

could hope to profit from the addition of Mirebalais and Loudunais to 

Poi tou, there is no reas on why those of Aunis could not also have enter-

tained such hopes. 

'Vi thout offering evidence Merle (1938: 59) argues that Angoumois 

pulled the strings in a coalition of provinces which was formed against 
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Aunis. Poitou could be relied on to oppose a d~partement based upon 

Aunis since, necessarily, this would be looking to expand into Poitevin 

territory. Moreover, Fontenay-le-Comte and Niort, two aspiring chefs-

lieux of d6partement, were threatened by their proximity to La Rochelle. 

Even if not included in the d~partement with La Rochelle at its centre, 

the limits of the terri tory such a d'partement would require liould extend 

so close to them as to give them eccentric positions within their o~m 

d~partements, and this lack of centrality would adversely affect their 

chances of becoming chefs-lieux. And taking advantage of the competition 

for attribution of chef-lieu of d6partement lihich lias taking place between 

Saintes and Saint-Jean-d'Ang6ly , Merle continues, the deputation of 

Angoumois put all its efforts into a "plan machiav&lique" to persuade 

the one of Saint-.Jean d' Ang'ly that its interest lay in Aunis being 

united to Saintonge in a single d'partement. Saint-Jean-d'An9~ly would 

benefit from this, it , intimated, since the centre of gravity of the 

d'partement would be shifted to the north, away from Saintes, a shift 

which would be still more pronounced if the parishes in the south-east 

of Saintonge which Angoumois was claiming were ceded to it. It promised 

to use its influence in support of alternation of the chef-lieu of 
~, 

d'partement between Saintes and Saint-Jean-dIAng'ly, and because of 

what Merle calls its "esprit de clocher", the deputation of Saint-Jean

d'Ang6ly went along with the proposition. 

But while what actually happened undoubtedly bore some similarity 

to Merle's scenario, what he fails to explain convincingly is why the 

Ang~rien deputation, which had been cast in the r~e of a kingmaker, 

decided to permit a d'partement to be created in Angoumois rather than 
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in Aunis through, first, not going along with the scheme to unite Aunis, 

part of southern Poitou, and its own jurisdiction, and, second, , ... hy, if 

it rejected this option, it permitted Aunis to be united to Saintonge 

when this province already possessed self-sufficiency of territorial 

extent. Although no record exists of negotiations between the deputies 

or municipalities of La Rochelle and Saint-Jean-d'Ang'ly, it is likely 

that the latter failed in the final analysis to obtain what it wanted 

in terms of departmental establishments from the Rochelais. 1 Saint-Jean-

dlAng~ly would have been eccentrically located in the projected d~partement; 

more so than it was in Saintonge by itself. And no doubt the concept of 

the centre of gravity moving a,.,ay from Saintes if Aunis were added to 

Saintonge did come into the considerations of the deputies of Saint-

Jean d'Ang'ly. But so tooshould the existence of potential rivals 

1 It should not be overlooked tha t of all the municipalities in the area, 
Saint-Jean-d'Ang~ly wa s the one that was in the greatest political turmoil 
dUring the period of the division of France, being divided both before and 
after the first municipal elections in January 1790 between the factions 
surrounding Valentin and Normand. It is difficult to ascertain what effect, 
if any, this dispute had on the role of representatives of Saint-Jean-d ' 
Ang~ly in the division of the area. Presumably both political factions 
Shared common ambitions in regard to obtaining departmental establishments 
for their town. Influence exerted at local level does seem, however, to have 
been adversely affected. Not a single communication from the municipality of 
Saint-Jean-dIAng'ly relating to this aspect of the process of ' division appears 

~ at the Archives nationales and only one, from Frontenay-Rohan-Rohan (A. N. : 
IV ~ 5 (178», asking that the bourg be placed in the same d'partement as 
Saint-Jean-d IAng6ly, appears from a municipality ,.,ithin its jurisdiction. 
Less energy was no doubt expended than would otherwise have been the case 
Since more was in resolving the internal dispute. It is not clear how the 
Conflict affected the deputation at the Assembl'e nationale. Regnaud de 
Saint-Jean-dIAng'ly and Bonnegens were accused in R6volutions 22 Paris (1789-
179~, XXXI: 27-30) of supporting the aristocratic party of the mayor, Valentin, 
and probably the remainder of its members did so also. None of their signatures, 
at any rate, is noticeably absent from documents on the process of division 
that were presented on behalf of the deputation,and weakened authority at 
home probably permitted the deputation greater freedom of action in Paris. 
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for sites ?f departmental establishments in La Rochelle and Rochefort, 

both of which \vere more important to\vos than either Saintes or Saint-

Jean-d'Ang~ly. 

If the winning over of the deputies of Saint-Jean-d'Ang~ly by those 

of Angoumois is not easy to under stand, that of the deputies of Saintes 

is more difficult still. The Saintais had everything to gain by insisting 

upon the strict preservation of the territorial integrity of the province 

of Saintonge, and everything to lose by allowing this to be truncated 

and by pe rmitting formidable rivals to their town to enter it. At no 

point, how'ever, do the deputies or municipal officers of Saintes seem 

to have argued against including La Rochelle within their d~partement; 

indeed, rather the opposite. It was either taken for granted that La 

, 
Rochelle would be placed in the same departement as Saintes,as a petition 

to the comit6 ~ constitution written as early as 26th November 1789, 

arguing agai ns t the pretensions of both La Rochelle and Saint-Jean-d' 

Ang~ly to be chef-lieu of the d'partement, displays (A. N. : D IV ~ 

5 (177», or opposed on the grounds that in order to form a d'partement 

of its own, Aunis required Saintongeais territory. An undated, mut;ip(' i 

signed petition from Saintes, attacking La Rochelle for wanting to. be 

chef-lieu of a dipartement containing the 'lection of Saint-Jean-d' 

Ang:ly, stated that the Rochelais were trying to seduce the Ang~riens 

with the offer of a superior court (A. N. : D IV ~ 5 (177», and an 

undated document, directed to the comit' ~ constitution by the deputies 

of the s6n6chauss'e of Saintes, bears great similarity to this in its 

arguments. Stating that the Roche1ais, in their overtures to the Ang'riens, 

were breaking the rule \vhereby the limits of ancient provinces were to ' 
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be respected, they accused the latter of an envy of Saintes whi ch 

accounted for their receptiveness to such overtures. The deputies of 

La Hochelle, they stated, had flattered Saint-Jean-d'Ang~ly "d'~tre un 

jour ~ siege 2£ la ~ Supr~me 2£ justice". \Yhile the deputies of 

Saint-Jean-d' Ang~ly "pr&f/raient la domination de " Aunis ~ I' ami ti6 de 

leurs freres", they continued, the ,ds h of the people they represented 

was to remain united to the greater part of the ~ (A. N. : D IV ~ 

5 (177», and it is true that while the comit' ~ constitution received 

petitions in support of the case of Saintes from a number of the smaller 

municipalities in Saintonge during this stage of the process of division, 

it received none at all in support of that of Saint-Jean-d'Ang&ly. 

If representatives of La Rochelle did indeed offer Sai nt-Jean-d' 

Ang~ly the position of site of the projected d6partement'~ superior 
, . 

court of justice, it is difficult to see '~hy the offer was rejected. 

The prospect of the deputies of Angoumois intercedi ng on behalf of 

Saint-Jean-d'Ang6Iy to obtain alternate chef-lieu status for it did 

not match a concrete offer of a superior court of jus tice, even if 

details of a new judicial system had yet to be wor]<: ed out. Quite possibly, 

however, what the Rochelais offered was less than ,.,ha t the deputies and 

municipal officers of Saintes feared. But in MGmoire pr'sent' ~ comit' 

~ constitution pour !! division ~ royaume ~ d6partements~ par !!! 

d~putls .2.!! ~ d'Aunisi~ no claim was made for the district of Saint

Jean-d'Ang:ly, the only portion of Saintongeais territory that was asked 

for being the Ile-d'Ol'ron (A. P., 1868-1892, X: 695-697), which 

suggests that by 15th December, the day on which the pamphlet appeared, 

some arrangement had been formulated between the deputies of Saintes and 
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Saint-J ean-d I An g6ly v.hi ch superseded whatever understanding there 

1P 
may have been between the latter and those of La Rochelle. Although 

on 28th November a note from the deputies of Saintes had stated that 

after having received instructions from the permanent committee of 

Snintes and after having consulted the deputies of Saint-Jean-dlAng'ly, 

they ,,,ere still demanding that Saintes be chef-lieu of all the establish-

ments of the new d~partement (A. N. : D IV ~ 21(333», and on 5th 

December a letter in the same hand asked for pretensions to departmental 

establishments by the Ang&riens to be rejected (A. N. : D IV ~ 21(333», 

the letters on 12th December from the deputies of Angoumois to the 

municipality of Angoul~me had intima ted that agreement between the 

deputies of Saintes and Saint-Jean-d' Ang~ly was near (Du Chambon, 193'* 

313). Existing documents give no clue as to what was the arrangement 

which was struck between the deputies of Saintes and Saint-Jean-dl Ang'ly. 

The one factor which might explain why the former finally went along 

with the plan of the deputie s of Angoumois was fear of Saintonge being 

, 
partitioned between departements centred upon towns which were located 

outside the province. Had the territory of the 'lection or s'n&chauss~e 

of Saint-Jean-d' Ang~ly, together with possibly the ~lection of Marennes, 

been \"on by La Rochelle, the territorial extent of what remained of 

Saintonge ,,,ould have been insufficient to meet the areal requirements 

of a d~partement. Moreover, the projected d6partement of Angoumois, as 

"as stated in the communications of the deputies of Angoumois to the 

municipality of Angoul~me on 12th December 1789, was cla iming part of 

the 'lection of Barbezieux (Du Chambon, 193'*: 309, 313). An addendum 
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to the undated petition from the municipality of Sa intes which had 

attacked La Rochelle for wishing to be chef-lieu of a d~partement 

containing the ~lection of Saint-Jean-d' Ang~ly put this cla im at 56 

parishes (A. N. : D IV bis 5 (177». To be sure, the loss of northern 

and western Saintonge could rutve been compensated by the addition of 

the 'lection of Cognac to ,."hat remained of the province. This would 

have necessitated there being no d6partement based upon the province 

of Angoumois, and , enough antipathy s eems to have existed on the part 

of the inhabitants of Cognac towards Angoultme to have made such a 

project feasible. As is observed in the introduction, in the demand 

for provincial estates whi.ch appeared in the cahier de dol~ances of 

the town of Cognac, Haut-Angoumois was implicitly excluded from the 

circumscription of which Bas-Angoumois was to be part. As late as 11th 

March, 1790, moreover, the commissaires adjoints received a communication 

from the municipality of Cognac stating that it had learned with resig

nation that it had been placed in the d~partement of Angoul~me when it 

desired to be located within that of Saintonge. Such a d'partement, it 

was added, had been destined for Angoul~me also (A. N. : D IV h!! 5 (176». 

Curiously the Saintais appear not to have objectedgreaUy to the 

loss to Saintonge of territory in the south of the province. If 

territory had to be lost, its municipal officers wrote to the comit' de 

constitution, that loss should be in the ~ of Montguyon and Montlieu. 

In exchan ge for thi s, however, it should receive "Les enclaves .2.! 

Roumette, St. Andr' , Richemon, Louzac, ra, Dompierre, !! autres 

Paroisses ~ ~ ~ eloiQn~e ~ sont qU'~ quatre Lieues ~ Notre 

Capita1e et qui desirent ~ plus ardemment ~ Incorporation ~ ~ 
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province" (A. N. : D IV £!! 5 (177». The fact tha t these communities 

were in the ~lection of Cognac suggests tha t no claim was be ing put i n 

for the 6lection itself and that the municipal officers were not 

objecting to there being a d'pa rtement based upon Angoumois. It even 

seems as though the deputation of Saintes was conniving at the detach-

ment of the southern tip from its province. In an undated address one 

of its number, Augier de la Sauzaye, supported the claim of the citizens 

from Montguyon and l-1ontlieu 'fho wished their seigneurial jurisdictions 

to make part of the d&partement of Bordeaux because of their close 

'" relationship 'tTi th Libourne and their di s tance from Sa intes and Angouleme 

( A. N. : D IV ~ 5 (177». An address to this effect \faS sent by 

inhabitants of the jurisdiction of Montguyon on 24th December 1789 

(A. N. : D IV .2.!!! 5 (177». The fact that demands from the extreme south 

, 
of Saintonge were by then being made for inclusion in the departement 

centred upon Bordeaux shows that by this date a projected d~partement 

of Libourne had come to nothing. As r e cently as 12th December pe titions 

in support of such a unit had been submitted from both Montguyon and 

Montlieu (A. N. : D IV bis 8 (205». It is not clear how realistic the 

deputies and municipal officers of Libourne were being in putting 

forward their project. It would have broken the rule on preserving the 

ancient limits of provinces, and even though the future d'partement of 

Gironde wa s the largest in the whole of France, there seems hardly to 

~ have been sufficient space for a departement whose centre was a t Libourne 

to meet minimum areal requirements when it was surrounded by d'partements 

whose centres 'fere at Bordeaux, Saintes, Angoul~e, P~rigueux, and Agen. 
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And the undoubted right of Bordeaux to be a chef-lieu of dlpartement 

and its proximity to Libourne ensured t hat in whatever d~partement it 

was placed, Libourne would be in an eccentric location. The municipal 

officers of Libourne might perhaps have aspired to alternate chef-lieu 

status for their town, although clearly t here never was a prospect of 

it alternating with Bordeaux. Its claim to be a chef-lieu of d'partement 

of course predated the decrees of the Assembl~e nationale of 9th 

.J)ecember which allowed for alternation and the dispersal of departmental 

establishments, and its hope at that time had to be that one of the 

potential chefs-lieux which surrounded it would fail in its attempts to 

have a d~partement centred upon it. And with the possibility of the 

whole or part of the ~lections of La Rochelle, Saint-Jean-d l Ang6ly, 

Marennes, and Barbezieux bre rucing away from Saintonge , Saintes was 

obviously in the werucest position • .on 1st December the Libournais deputy, 

Dumas-Gonthier, asked for the cre ation of a d&partement of whi ch Libourne 

,.,ou ld be chef-lieu and of which southern Saintonge l.,ould mruce part. 

Saintonge, he conjectured, was about to be divided between Aunis and 

Angoumois (A. N. : D IV bis 8 (2.03» • .on 6th December the J.~ade of 

Libourne transmitted its wish to the Assembl&e nationale that Libourne 

be made chef-lieu of a d~partement at whose limits were the communities 

of Bourg, Blaye, Montlieu, Chalais, Aubeterre-sur-Dronne, Montpon, Saint.· 

Foye-la-Grande, Duras, Castelmoron-d ' A1bret, Sauveterre-de-Guyenne, and 

Cr'on, and lmich extended from the latter to the Bec-d'Amb~s (A. N. : D 

IV bis 8 (2.03»; Villepelet, 19.08: 15-16). A letter dated 4th December 

from Nau de Belislle, a deputy of Caste1moron, claimed that the deputies 
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of Libourne had agreed ,dth those of Saintes and \dth some of those of 

Bordeaux on the project (A. N. : D IV ~ 8 (203». If true, this is 

particularly surprising. Another proposal for the creation of a d~parte-

ment in northern Bordelais, which took in territory from neighbouring 

provinces and established Sainte-Foye-Ia-Grande as a chef-lieu of 
, 

departement (A. N. : bis 8 (203); A. N. : D IV ~ 24 (365», was a 

somel1hat ambitious project to emanate from a tOlm l~hich was finally 

considered as of insufficient importance to merit its being a chef-lieU 

of district. 

Merle (1938: 33) states that as early as 6th November Filleau had 

alerted his compatriots in Niort to the fact that the deputation of one 

of Poitou's neighbours had developed a plan of division in l~hich their 

tOlm was to be placed \d thin the limits of a d6partement which would be 

created around Aunis. No evidence exists to corroborate this report, 

and what does exist suggests t hat both the Hochelais deputation in Puris 

and bodies within La Rochelle \~ere somewhat slOl~ off the mark in their 

~ efforts to base a departement upon the ~ of Aunis. Jean-Baptiste 

Nairac, who had been sent by the Chambre ~ conunerce !!! La llochelle in 

July 1789 to promote its interests at the Assembl~e nationale, did not 

receive instruction to concern himself with the issue of territorial 

division until 21st November. In a letter received the previous day, 

the deputies of La Rochelle had informed the town's permanent committee 

that the d&partement in which La Rochelle would be located was to be 

decided imminently (A. C. C. L. R., III: 2 (651». No r ecord exists 

unfortunately of the correspondence between the deput i es and the permanent 
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committee. Evidently it ,,,as ,~ith this body, rather than , .. ith the corps 

~ ville, that they preferred to communicate. Not until 26th November 

was reference made to the territorial question in the registe r of the 

deliberations of the corps ~ ville. That body met that day in extra

ordinary session to discuss the i ssue, but seems only to have done so 

because the premier ~chevin, Gilbert de Gourville, had received a 

memorandum on the subject from the secretary of the permanent committee, 

Chassiron. After deliberation it ,.,as decided tha t a message should be 

sent to the deputies of Aunis at the Assembl'e nntionale stressing the 

importance of La Rochelle being a chef-lieu of d'partement and of its 

preserving its h~tel ~ monnaies (A. M. L. R. : BB. 33). The corps ~ 

ville, however, did not concern itself ,'lith the question again until 

23rd December. 

It is mostly from the correspondence of Nairac ''lith the Chambre 

de commerce de La Rochelle that information can be gleaned regarding 

the attempt to create a circumscription around La Rochelle. The question 

of the accuracy of his reports has to be considered since the bulk of 

the informa tion he transmitted to his colleagues cannot be verified 

from other sources. There is no real reason to doubt that he believed 

what he wrote. His letters were for private consumption, and although 

it is conceivable that he sought to impress his peers in the &hambre 

~ commerce with his efforts on their behalf, there seems to have been 

no necessity for him to have done so. It is possible that Nairac may 

have been an unduly prejudiced observer • . Laveau (1967: 28) writes that 

"les n~gociants, tr~s jalous&s, avaient 6t~ battus !!!.! 'lections par 
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~ 'juristes', avocats, procureurs, officiers ~ roi; i'avait ~t~ l! 

~ ~ La Rochelle ••• ~ d~testaient Ie n'goce qui, ~ de grosses 

fortunes !d !;!!! riche train ~ vie, tenait Ie haut ~ pav~". As the leading 

candidate of the Rochelais business community for a place at the Etats 

.9~n~raux, Nairac may have been affected by this and resentful of the 

1 deputies who were actually elected. It is not easy to ascertain his 

attitude towards the members of the Rochelais deputation during the . 

campaign to make La Rochelle a chef-lieu of d'partement. Although Nairnc, 

the deputation, and other peripheral figures shared the same objective, 

the campaign can in no way be regarded as a concerted one. What part the 

deputation played in attempting to secure departmental establis hments 

for La Rochelle, and it ought to have been the predominant one, comes 

mostly from Nairac, and only intermittently does it seem that he 

collaborated with it. He appears to have established reasonable enough 

relationships with Griffon de Romagn~ and the vicomte ~ Malartic. 

Pinneli~re, he hardly mentioned in his dispatches to the Chambre ~ 

commerce. Probably this was because of inactivity on this deputy's part, 

and because, as a resident of the Ile-de-R~, he did not support the 

demands of La Rochelle with quite the same vehemence as the other members 

of the deputation. Alquier was considered by Nairac with something 

approaching opprobrium. As much as anything this was because he had 

attached himself to the advanced party at the Assembl~e nationale which, 

because of its opposition to the slave-trade, was conceived by Nairac to 

! Nairac was elected d~~ut' sU~l'ant at the assembl'e particuli~re of the 
hhird estate of the s~n chauss e of La Rochelle on 26th March, 1789. Although 

e deClined the position, the results of the assembly were annurted by order 
~f the ~onseil on 28th March, and at a second assembly he failed to be elected 

n any capacity (Brette, 1894-1915, IV : 400-401). 
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be antipathetic to the commercial interests of La Rochelle. Alquier 

apart, Nairac appears to have regarded the members of the Rochelais 

deputation as worthy but inconsequential men. But the main reason to 

doubt the accuracy of his account of political manoeuvring on, first, 

the division of the centre-lfest of France into d'partements and, later, 

the scramble for establishments in the future d'partement of Charente

Inf'rieure is the bizarreness of the story he had to relate. One senses 

the possibility of Nairac becoming so involved in the mystery and 

intrigue of what was happening that he lost track of reality. But even 

if the details of his story mu~t inevitably be regarded with suspicion, 

they do emit a marvellous sense of the spirit of the time. They bring 

out too the complexity of an issue which, because of inadequate source 
q;<tUitJ of' 

material and poor,< hist0J' ~rit;ro, has almost invariably been treated 

superficially. 

It was only towards the conclusion of the first part of the process 

of division, the part in which the broad outlines of the d'partements 

were determined, that Nairac became actively involved in political 

manoeuvring. Until about the beginning of 1790 he had acted as little 

more than a reporter to the Chambre de commerce and, in?eed, not a 

particularly ,,,ell-informed one. His contacts seem not to have been 

good, and while he formulated plans as to the future shape of the 

d'partement of which La Rochelle would be chef-lieu, it seems he did 

little in the way of trying to obtain their implementation. This was 

perhaps the consequence of over-optimism on his part. Convinced of La 

ROChelle's inportance, he seems not to have conceived the possibility 
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of it not being chef-lieu of a d~partement. He seems to have been 

una,,,are of the coalition of deputatio~ which was mObilising against 

that of La Rochelle. He met \d th members of the Rochelais deputation, 

~ut either they failed to inform him of the gravity of La Rochelle's 

position or had been so outmanoeuvred by the "plan machiaV6lique ll of 

the deputies of Angoumois that they did not realise it themselves. On 

1st December, in his first letter on the subject to his colleagues of 

the Chambre ~ commerce, Nairac was full of optimism regarding the 

prospects of La Rochelle becoming a chef-lieu; so sure does he seem to 

have been of it becoming one that he indicated that he hardly thought 

it 'forth his while involving himself with the subject. It was difficult, 

he said, to solicit in the affair as there were so many deputies to see 

and convince. Although he would see as many as he could, primarily the 

affair depended upon the deputies of the bailliage. They could make their 

views known and could defend the interests of La Rochelle in the Assembl~e 
, 

iliationale. He had seen Griffon de Romagne and had produced a memorandum 

for him. No trace remains of this document, and although Nairac stated 

that he was enclosing a copy of it with his letter, what appears is a 

paper on the slave-trade. Nairac believed it ought not be too difficult 

to convince the Assemblte nationale of the right of La Rochelle to be a 

, 
chef-lieu of departement. Aunis and Saintonge together were too populouS 

for there to be only a single d6partement in the area they occupied. It 

would be possible, Nairac thought, to create two d&partements there , each 

with a popUlation of 300,000. The 'lections of La Rochelle and Saint-Jean

d'Ang~ly, together with the Ile-d'Ol:ron, could form one, with a chef-lieu 
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at La Rochelle; the other four ~lections of the glntralit~ of La 

Rochelle, another, with a chef-lieu at Saintes. Such an arrangement 

'fould give La Rochelle all the neighbouring islands, and lfould make 

it truly the central point of its circumscription if that were the 

cri terion which l"as demanded by the Assembl'e nationale. Since the 

union of Saintonge and Aunis was the area which had to be divided in two, 

it seemed impossible, he wrote, for La Rochelle to be denied the right 

of forming in it one of the two d~partements although Saint-Jean-dl Anglly, 

of course, would oppose this ( \ . c. c. L. R. III: 2 (65~». 

Other than the fact that Nairac overe stimated the population of 

the g'n~ralit' of La Rochelle, his letter is notable for the perceptions 

t hat he held on the process of division. First, 'he was of the opinion 

that population was a criterion in determining the territorial extent 

of a d~partement. The Tableau ~ provinces (1789, ~.) had stated 

that the deputies of the provinces lfere invi ted to meet "pour !!. !!!£

diviser !:!!. .!:!!! nombre ~ D'partements, proportionn~ !!!. nombre ~ 80 ~ 

environ, fix~ par I I Assembl~e, c I est-~-dire, ~ ;2~, lieues .2.! surface 

~ environ". No record, in fact, exists of the Assembl~e nationale 

having made any stipulations regarding the method by , ... hich France was 

to be divided, and it is not certain whether the Tableau ~ provinces 

had legal validity. But i n that the assembly had l arge ly accepted the 

project of division of the comit6 ~ constitution, and t hat one of the 

basic tenets of the project was that d6partements should possess equality 

of surface area, it was implicit that the , criterion in determining the 

territorial extent of a d'partement should be area rather t han population. 
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Also , in the elections to the Asscmbl'e l'gislative of 1791, each 

dlpartement except Paris was represented by three deputies in virtue 

of its surface area. Nevertheless it does seem as though population 

did enter into the calculation. Pinteville de Cernon, one of the 

commissaires adjoints of the comit~ ~ constitution, although not, 

in fact, during this early part of the process of division, was under the 

impression that the committee's criterion in creating d'partements was 

"!!! combinaison de l'~tendue ~ ~ population"(cited by Bourdon, 1954:: 

350). He did believe, however, that it had not been possible to implement 

this properly because of inadequate demographical material. 

Next, Nairac contrived a division of the territory of Aunis and 

Saintonge which enabled La Rochelle to be as clo'se as possible to the 

centre of its 
, 

&epartement. This necessitated the detachment of the Ile-

d'016ron from the 'lection of Harennes, even though this meant it would 

be separated administratively fromthe nearest point to it on the mainland. 

It is interesting that Nairac excluded the continental section of the 

'lection of Marennes from his projected d6partement. Had it been included, 

the two d6partements in Aunis and Saintonge would have been more equal 

in size and would each have been composed of three of the six 'lections 

of the g~n'ralit' of La Rochelle. Moreover, like the Ile-d'Ollron, the 

mainland section of the 'lection of Marennes formed part of the gouverne, .. 

~ of Aunis . In both geography and industry it was more closely related 

to the 'lection of La Rochelle than \'Ias the 'lection of Saint-Jean-d' 

Ang&ly. But clearly why Nairac did not include it in his projected 

d'partement was because, had he done so, the centre of gravity of the 
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d'partement would have been shifted a''1ay from La Rochelle and tO''1ards 

Rochefort. Obsession ''lith the centrality of chefs-lieux was not unique 

to Nairac. Practically every petition in support of a tOl'ln'S claim to 

be chef-lieu of l'lha tever kind of jurisdiction included a passage either 

prOjecting a circumscription of which it would be at the centre or 

explaining how, often tenuously, it wa s at a central point in a pre

ordained unit. 'Vhile obviously it "las not in a to\'In' s interest to be 

located in an eccentric position, the notion of it having to be precisely 

at the centre developed into something of a mystique. No decree of the 

Assembl6e nationale had given rise to such a notion. 

Finally, Nairac had no reason to believe that the area that ,{as to 

be divided l{aS the g~n~rali t' of La Rochelle. Th'e Carte de France of 

Hennequin, which probably was made obsolete by the dispensation which 

~llowed deputies to divide their 0''In provinces, had created a single unit 

for the gln6ralit: of La Rochelle minus the 'lection of Cognac (A. N. : 

NN 57). But in Tableau ~ provinces (1789 : tl"p.) the group of provinces 

Which was to be divided by its own deputies into an indeterminate number 

of d6partements consisted of Poitou, Aunis, Saintonge, Angoumois, and 

Limousin. It ,.,as perhaps Nairac' s belief that it was the g'n~rali t' of 

La Rochelle that was to be divided that prevented him from looking into 

Poitou for the additional territory which would both have enabled Aunis 

and parts of Saintonge to more nearly approximate -the requisite dimensions 

of a d~partement and have allowed La Rochelle to gain a position of 

greater centrality. Unlike the deputies of Angoumois, Nairac, even after 

Consul ting Griffon de Romagn~, seemed una,.,are of the possibility that 
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his projected d~partement might pick up the pieces were Poitoll to be 

di vided into two d~partements rather than into three, or ,\Tere it to 

gain additional territory from elsewhere. 

By 10th December, Nairac was in a less optimistic frame of mind. 

He had seen Griffon and the vicomte ~ Malartic and had been informed 

that since La Rochelle was a point outside the provinces of Poitou and 

Saintonge, it was not being trueen into consideration. Nairac clung to 

his belief that there was sufficient material in Aunis and Sa intonge 

for two d~partements to be formed from their union, but asked his 

colleagues for information regarding the popUlations of the ~lections 

in the g~n~ralit6 of La Rochelle (A. C. C. L. R., III: 2 (656». On 

22nd December he stated that he had managed to procure a table of the 

Population of the g~n6ralit~ and was perturbed to discover that, at 

430 ,000, it did not come up to his expectation. He had based his system 

upon a popUlation of twice that number - in fact he had based it upon 

one of 600,000 - and did not kn01I1' what he could do now. He did not see 

how it was possible to form more than a single d'partement out of the 

union of Aunis and Saintonge, especially as the deputies of P:rigord 

and Angoumois were demanding parts of the Ilections of Barbezieux and 

Cognac. There is no evidence, in fact, of the former mrueing territorial 

demands upon Saintonge. Nairac was perhaps thinking of the deputies and 

municipalities of Libourne and Sainte-Foye-la-Granae. The deputies of 

Angoumois, of course, 'lI'ere claiming not merely part of the ~lection of 

Barbezieux, but the whole of that of Cognac. There remained for La 

Rochelle, wrote Nairac, only "les consid~rations des 'tablissemens, 
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~ commerce",7?;hich, since late r he ",rote of the committee of the 

d~put's extraordinaires of commerce of which he was a member being 

occupied with a project for commercial administration, he seems to have 

been referring to more than just the sites of admini s trative institutions. 

Although he feared t hat the Assembl~e nationale did not attach sufficient 

importance to commerce, and therefore might not introduce them, Nairac 

was convinced that if supreme tribunals of commerce came into being , La 

Rochelle would be the site of one. It should certainly get the better of 

its rivals in Saintonge 011 t his, but that, he thought, might ,~ork against 

it in attempts to obtain administrative and judicial establi s hments since 

such a tribunal could be presented to the Assembl~e nationale as an 

indemnity to La Rochelle if preference were granted to other towns. 

Particular interests, wrote Nairac , were evident in the committees where 

the deputies of La Rochelle had to make themselves heard and had to face 

their adversaries. This perhaps was a referonce to formal committees 

charged ,d th the division of provinces or groups of provinces which 

seem , then, to have rema ined in being after the inception of the commis

saires adjoints. Nairac had no right to see these deputies or to combat 

their arguments, but stated tha t when he knew of their di s cussions, he 

'''ould kno,,, what best to do in La Rochelle I s interest (A. C. C. L. R., 

III: 2 (657». 

In the same letter Nairac s a id he had seen the vicomte de Malartic 

the day before. Malartic had written a pamphlet which was about to be 

Published . Although Nairac had not seen it, he believed Ma l artic would 

say in it a ll tha t needed to be said. It is probable tha t the pamphlet 
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' ''as the one which 'fas si gned by the deputies of the s~ne'chauss6e of 

La Rochelle on 15th December.
1 

It is not clear why the Rochelais 

deputa tion felt the necessity of going to the lengths of having their 

memorandum published when t he original, handwritten copy had been 

directed towards the members of t he comit~ de constitution and its 

commissaires adjoints , and they and the deputies of neighbouring 

provinces could be accosted in mee tings of provincial committees or 

in private. 2 It is probable tha t the printed pamphlet was aimed mainly 

at persuading other members of the As~emb1'e na tionale of the rightness 

of the Rochelais cause. Evidently it was published in the hope that the 

assembly ,,,ould overturn the decision of the meeting of provincial 

deputies, or of the commissaires adjoints , that the deputation antici-

pated ''1Ould be unfavourable to La Rochelle . The deputation ,,,as not to 

know that the assembly would turn into a virtual rubber stamp for the 

r e commendations of the commissioners. The pamphlet served also to satisfy 

opinion within La Rochelle that the deputies of the s~n6chauss~e were 

mru~ing every effort to ensure t hat the town became a chef-lieu of d'partemen~ 

1 If t h i s is so, the pamphlet ,,,as not published until some days after it ,,,as 
~l'i tten. This ,,,ould account for Nairac not knO\dng of it before 21st December. 

e Surely would have had it been published immediately. It seems the pamphle t 
'''<:\8 published before 29th December for on tha t day the director and syndics 
of the Chambre de commerce de La Rochelle wrote t hat they had seen a memorandum 
(f the deputies~f the baillIaae and recognised in it Nairac's good ideas 
tAo C. C. L. R., III: 2 (658». On that day too the d'put6 extraordinaire wrote 
that he had seen the memorandum and thought it well composed (Ao C. C. L. R., 
II: 2 (659». 

2 Both a handwritten and a printed copy of ~16moire pr6sent~ au comi t' de con
~tution pour ~ division ~ royaume ~ d~partements, par les d6putes ~~ys 
~un~ appear among the papers of the comite ~ constitution. (A. N. : D IV 
~ 5 (178». Its Rochelais publisher, Delaire atn', attributed authorship of 

he Work to the vicomte de Malartic (A. C. C. L. R. III: 2 (668»0 
..;..;;;;..;..;;;.-..,;;.~ -- , 
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The di gni taries of the Chambre de commerce 'fere certainly not 

mistaken in seeing Nairac's influence upon M~moire pr~sent~ ~ comit' 

~ constitution pour la division ~ royaume ~ d6partements,par ~ 
, , 

deputes du ~ d'Aunis. Considerably more than half the pamphlet was 

devoted to the commercial interests of La Rochelle and to the damage 

that it wqs feared would be done to them if the town failed to become 

, 
a chef-lieu of departement. It could almost have been ~~itten by Nairac, 

and it would be remarkable if he really knew as little of it as he inti-

mated to his colleagues. But what is really interesting in the pamphlet 

is the part for "lhich Nairac could claim no responsibility. This was a 

statement of the current position of the division of the centre-west of 

France into d~partements and the commencemeht of a campaign to create a 
, 

Qepartement in Aunis which, because of its failure to meet the areal 

specifications of an ordinary d&partement, would constitute an anomaly 

in a uniform territorial structure. The pamphlet demonstrates that by 

15th December the centre-west had been effectively divided, and tha t the 

Rochelais deputation had come to the realisation that it had been the 

victim of the "plan machiavllique ll of the deputies of Angoumois. 

Angoumois, having insufficient territory of its o~m to form a d~parte-

.!!!.ent, stated the Rochelais deputation, had taken the additional amount it 

required to do so from Saintonge which "pour remplacer ~ qu'elle ~ 
, , 

,£,ede, englobera et envahira ~ ~ d'Aunis ll
• With considerable justifica-

tion it asked, 

"quel est I' int6r~t majeur, queUe est la raison .'Etat qui peut 
d~terminer ~ fondre Ie pays d'Aunis dans la province de Saintonge, 
et ~ sacrifier toutes les consid~rations importantes qu'il prlsente 
pour l'extension du commerce et pour la d~fense des c~test aux 
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besoins ou aux d~sirs quIa ~nonc's l'Angoumois? Les int~rCts de 
l'Angoumois doivent-ils pr~valoir contre ceux de l' unis? f'aut-il 
pour arranger l' Angoumois perdre Ie commerce de la Hoche lle et 
celui de l'ofle de n6?" 

No longer did the Rochelais deputation put forward the suggestion that 

the 'lection of Saint-Jean-d' An~ly be united to the 6lection of La 

Rochelle. Clearly the deputies of the s6n~chauss~e of Saint-Jean-d' 

Ang~ly ha d finally rejected its advances. Instead, it continued to ask 

that the Ile-d'Ol'ron be joined to Aunis, and sugges ted additionally 

that portions of Bas-Poitou be joined to it al s o. The objection to the 

d'partement extending into Poitou, it acknowledged, was that the 

province had already been divided into three d6partements - this, seven 

days before Thibaudeau informed the municipality of Poitiers of the 

fact - and that its limits had been fixed with its neighbours. But it 

is evident that the Rochelais deputation had no great conviction in 

its ability to persuade either the provincial deputies or the commis-

saires adjoints to attach Poitevin territory to Aunis, and it is 

doubtful whether enough could have been added to have enabled Aunis 

to meet the areal requirements of a d6partement, for it went on to 

argue that Aunis on its own, even if it had only one-ha lf or one-third 

the representation in the Assembl'e nationale of an ordinary d6partement, 

,.,as still able to form a viable d6partement (A. P., 1868-1892, X: 695-697). 

On 29th December Nairac, thinking along the lines of the Rochelais 

deputation, was favouring the concept of a d~partement composed solely 

of Aunis. If Saintonge wished to dominate, and if Poitou wished not to 

consent to an arrangement, it would, he believed, be best for Aunis to 

hold to its right as a province. This was a right, he wrote, perhaps 
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night of 4th August, which no decree of the Assembl~e nationale 
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could challenge. It was intolerable that the capi tal of a province, 

and that the province itself, althoug h s mall, should become an annex 

of the dismemberment of another province l'lhich ''las inferior to it 

"~~ les rapports" (A. C. C. L. R., III: 2 (659». An elaborate 

scheme to enable La Rochelle to be a chef-lieu of d6partement which 

would have been even more of an anomaly came in a communication to the 

comit~ de constitution from Garnier de Saint-Julien on 29th December. 

Indiscreetly and ''lithout consulting anyone, he proposed that Aunis, 

together ldth the ~lection of Saint-Jean-d'Ang61y , the Ile-de-R6, and 

the Ile-d'Ol~ron should form a d~partement of the second order, as should 

what remained of Saintonge. The first of these units contained 184 

square leagues which l'laS almost exactly the same as the second. 

Apparently the two half-d6partements l'lere intended to be separate from 

each other, and to differ from authentic d~partements only in their 

reduced representation at the na tional legislature ,.,here each would 

send five deputies. Garnier was an officer of the corps royal and a 

relative of ~~e. Griffon but seems to have he ld no position within the 

municipality of La Rochelle. Although one would have thought that his 

project was a nonstarter, the Rochelais deputation and the dignitaries 

of the Chambre de commerce feared tha t the members of the comit' ~. 

constitution" n'ayent saisi ~ proposition pour !! tirer d'afaire 

~ l'embaras o~ peuvent ~ mettre ~ sollicitations opos6es qui 

leur sont fai tes" (A. C. C. L. R., III: 2 (663)·, A. N. : D IV bis 5 (178». -_ ..... ----........ 
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It ,,,as at about this stage , at the turn of the year, tha t Nairac 

seems to have begun taking a more active interest in the question of 

the circumscription in which La Rochelle ,.,ould be located and in the 

establishments which ,muld be sited there. No longer does he seem to 

have been content merely to act as an interlocutor. Suddenly he was 

stung into activity, and it is ironic tha t his change of r~le coincided 

,'Ii th a deterioration in the state of his health which later he ,.,as 

partially to blame for La Rochelle failing to achieve all it might 

have from the division of France. Naira c first complained of illness 

on 29th December, and continued to do so throughout the process of 

divi s ion. t the very time when he wished to play an active part he 

was forced into the employment of intermediaries. About the first 

indication of hi s be coming involved in behind the scenes political 

manoeuvring came on 9th January. Illness, he ,.,rote to his colleagues 

at the Chambre ~ commerce, had prevented him from doing much in La 

Rochelle's interest "pour .!2. d~partement". However he had been able to 

make a few "d~marches" and was certai n that several members of the 

comit~ de cons titution were well-disposed towards the Rochelais case . 

Al though the significance of the recommendat ions in the Assembl~e 

nationale by the commissaires adjoints had not been tested at this 

stage, Nairac ,.,as cons cious of the importance of obtaining a favourable 

report. But even if one were obtained, he t hought, it would be strongly 

attacked by the deputies of Saintonge, and that those of La Rochelle 

,.,ould need to be a t their most eloquent to defend the town's interests 

(A. C. C. L. R., III: 2 (660». 
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From Nairac's language it seems as though his vie\l"s \'1ere expressed 

prior to Bureaux de Pusy's report on 8th January on the divi s i on of 

France. It appears inconceivable that he would not mention this vital 

report, but since the question of a d~partement for Aunis, along with 

ones for Dauphin~ and the Basque Country, was left in abeyance in it, 

it is just possible tha t Nairac did neglect to mention it and that he was 

looking to\'1ards the forthcoming debate on \-lhe ther Aunis should be allowed 

to form a d~partement of its Olm. The fact t hat Bureaux spoke unfavourably 

of such a solution, however, rather argues against this possibility. In 

his synopsis of the process of dividing France into d'partements, the 

",tableau .2.£:! d6'partemcnts, suivant l'ordre ~ travail", Bureaux had 

stated t hat,the "~ ~Aunis !:.! la Roche.He avaient d~sir~ !:.! demand'. , 

~~ ~ plus vives instances, ~ faire ~ d~partement isol~". The extent 

of such a d~partement \I"nS scarcely one-third of that required by the 

Assemb16e nationale in its decrees, and the comit~ de constitution had 

set this consideration against a pretension \I"hich ''/as backed by arguments 

on the prosperity of commerce in La Rochelle. If the deputies of Aunis 

persisted in their demand, it would be necessary to render an account to 

the assembly of the detailed reasons that they had exposed in their 

petition. The committee had provisionally decided that Aunis s hould be 

United to the major part of Saintonge. Saintonge, which was capable of 

forming a d~partement on its Olm, continued Bureaux, ,muld have preferred 

not to have altered its limits; "1l<~alVnoins ~ ~ senti .!! n'cessit' ~ 

£,ontribuer, pour ~ part, !lllorganisation ~ llensemble.id The portion of 

l Bourdon (l95la: 202) states tha~it was understandable that Bureaux de Pusy 
:e1t the necessity of praising Saintonge for "une conduite trop peu souvent 
l.rn' , -
~". He, and perhaps Bureaux, seem to have been taken in by what they saw 
~~saAotruism on tbe oart of thedSaiotonaeai~ deputies. As is observed, there th1ng part1cu1arly self- eny1ng In the1r conduct. 
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territory tha t Saintonoe would cede to Angoumois was foreseen. Thi s and 

part of the ~lection of Confolens ,,/,Quld be added to the province to 

form the d'partement of Angoumois. Earlier Bureaux had stated tha t Poitou, 

diminished by the loss of territory in the vicinity of Confolens, but 

augmented by Loudunais, Mirebalais, and a portion of the Mru-ches-Communes 

had been divided into three d'partements of convenient size. The division 

l'l'hich the committee had proposed had been accepted ,'Ii thout protest by 

the Poitevin deputies. No reference a ppeared in the report to the projected 

d6pru-teme nts centred upon Libourne or Sainte-Foye-I a-Grande, or indeed to 

any plan to augment the territory of Aunis. (A. P., 1868-1892, XI: 123-125). 

On 12th January Nairac ,.,rote to his collea gues at the Chambre ~ 

~ommerce that illness had prevented him from playing a direct part in 

"1' affaire du d'partement". He had, hOl"lever, charged "~ personne" to 

find out ,'/'hat '"las happening and had been ,.,arned tha t the comi t~ de con---
~titution had decided upon the union of Aunis and Saintonge. This is no 

surprise in viel'/' of what Bureaux de Pusy s a id in his report. Nairac l"lent 

on to give a very confusing account of what was happening. The committee, 

he ,.,rote, would talce its decision the following day (13th January). In 

general its report, '"lhich l'/'ould be de livered to the Assembl'e nationale 

on Monday (presumably 11th January), l'/'ould be more f avourable to Sa intes 

than to La Rochelle. In fact, the committee's report was delivered by 

Gossin on 12th January. The memorandum of the Rochelais deputa tion, 

although good, stated Na irac, had clearly been forgotten or had had no 

effect. It was necessary, there fore, to r eawalcen attention by new means . 

He had begun ,.,ork upon a nel'/' memorandum "£!! j' ai t a ch6 de presentir 
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I' affaire ~ ~ jour nouveau ~ Ie plus favorable qu' il ~ ~t~ pos s ible". 

He \'i'as making one copy for each member of the comi t~ de cons titution \'i'hich 

he ''i'ould deliver ,d th a covering letter . He had charged ".!.! personne" to 

"solliciter les membres de comit~ de constitution, ~ ~ ~ !! laiss6 

entrevoir un t6moignage de reconnoissance, ~ l'affaire ~ d'cidoit ~ 

faveur de LaRochelle". It had not been possible to see the deputies of 

Aunis or to concert with them because everything was happening too quickly. 

Nairac stated that he intended to have his memorandum printed in order 

that he might distribute it in the assembly at the time the issue was 

being judged. The members of t he comi t6 de constitution , .. ere being given 

hand''i'ri tten copies before the printed ones ,.,ent into circulation in order 

that they might absorb his arguments without being exposed to the counter-

arguments of the deputi es of Saintonge (A. C. C. L. R., III: 2 (662». It 

seems from the reference to handwritten copies of Nairac's memorandum that 

it \'i'as M~moire pour ~ ville ~ La Rochelle (, . P., 1868-1892, XI: 465-

11:66) to \'i'hich he was r eferring. This is the only surviving printed pamphlet 

by Nairac of this period and on this subject. Yhile both ve r sions of the 

memorandum are undated, what seem to be the covering letters to the manu-

1 
script versions are dated 12th J anuary. If the letters do introduce hand-

\'i'ri tten copies of M~moire pour l! !!!!£ ~ ~ Rochelle, and t hat these 

therefore ,.,ere written on or before 12th January, it is strange, since 

the Assemb16e nationale decreed the union of Aunis and Saintonge only on 

! Four copies of the manuscript vers ion of M"noire pour l a ville ~ ~ Rochelle 
Appear in the papers of the comit' ~ cons titution (A. N. : 0 IV 2!!!. 5 (177); 
..... N. : 0 IV bis (178); A. N. : 0 IV bis 21 b:r;». as do two copies of the 
"'0\1'· - -er~ng letter (A. N. : 0 IV bis 5 (177); A. N. : 0 IV 2!!!. 5 (178». 
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tha t day, that the memoranda were able to begin by r e ferring to the 

decree and to go on to demand tha t La Roche lle be preferred 1n 

Saintes as chef-lieu of the d~partement to ~~hich both belonged. Since 

Nairac was referring to his memorandum in the future tens e in his 

letter on 12th January, it is possible that the date on the covering 

letter was incorrect. On 19th J a nuary he stated that he was distributing 

a lit t le memorandum, of which, if it is diffe rent from the one he 

apparently ,~ote on 12th January, no trace exists (A. C. C. L. R., III: 

2 (664», and on 21st January, that he was making a number of altera-

tions to a memorandum prior to publica tion (A. C. C. L. R., III: 2 (665». 

It is possible that t,~o, or even three, pamph l e ts ",ere published by 

Nairac. In all likelihood only one ,~as, and t hat this was the same 'fOrk 

as the ha nd'\.,ri tten memorandum, although perhaps with a fe'., a lte r a tions. 1 

It seems probable tha t the manuscript version of the memorandum ,.,as 

,.,ri tten and distributed to the members of the comit' de constitution on 

or shortly after 12th J anuary, and that the published one did not appear 

until after 21st January. If this is so, it is unlikely tha t Na irac 

produced a written ,.,ork in defenc:e o f the right of Aunis to form a 

/ separate departement 

The detai ls of the debate in t he Assemb1~e nationale on 12th January 

are unfortunately missing, all that appears in the r ecord being Gossin's 

report for the comit6 de constitution and the statement that the assembly 

1 I have not, in fact, compared the manuscript vers ion of Nairac's memorandum 
~ord for word ,.,i th the printed pamphlet, Ntmoire pour !! ville ~ !:.! Rochelle. 
The arguments put forward in the tl.,o versions are exactly the same, however, 
~nd both were clearly completed subsequent to the decree of 12th January which 
Unite d Aunis and Saintonge into a single dtpartement. 
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h ~ 1 ad decreed that the ~ of Aunis should not form a separ a te departement. 

In his report Gos s in stated tha t Aunis , lacking the necessary territorial 

extent to form a d'partement, believed it could compensate for this through 

its economic importance. The arguments whi ch he s tated had been put forward 

in support of Aunis forming a d~partement seem to have been t aken from 

M'· / ~ • ~ •• em01re presente au com1te de const1tut10n pour !! division du royaume 

~ d'partements~ ~~ d~put~s ~ ~ d' Aunis ! ~~~~s , said Gossin, 

possessed five ports and three great tmms , and paid one million livres 

in direct taxation and 900,000 livres in droits d'aides. The bnly means 

of s ustaining t h is economic situation, it h d been cla imed, was by having 

its mm admini strat ion and making La Rochelle a chef-lieu of dlpartement. 

unis had proposed - Gossin spoke in tcrms of provinces making demands 

\~hen evidently he meant their deputies - augmenting its terri tory wi th 

the 11e-d 'Ol~ron and the murais dess6ch~s of Bas-Poi tou. Ho,\,cver, Sailltonge, 

while not opposed to Auni s forming a d&partement, r e fused t o cede the 11e

d'016ron because it was a considerable distance from La Rochelle and had 

for a long time had close rela tions \d th Sui tonge which ,.,ere maintained 

by Commerce and local customs. Gossin made no comment upon objections to 

the expansion of a Rochclais dlpa rtement into Poitou. The comitJ ~ ~ 

stitution, he continued, had decided ,dth "beaucoup ~ re gret" that the 

assembly's decrees did not permit it to meet the demruld of the ~ of 

Aunis.2 But having express ed his regret t hat Aunis could not form a d~parte

t The omission from t he record of the protests of the deputies of Aunis 
against the committee's recommendation that Aunis and Saintonge should be 
~nited in a single d~partement \\'a s condemned the follmdng day by Griff on de 

Omagn' (A. P., 1868-1892, XI: 177). 

2,As has been observed, no decree limiting t he territorial extent of a 
~tement appears in the parliamentary record 
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~, Gossin proceeded to argue agains t the introduction o£ one 

there, and against the creation o£ small units in general. His report, 

however, gave one crumb o£ com£ort to La Rochelle. The comit~ de consti-

tution believed, he said, that the assembly, in recognition of the 

importance o£ the town, "doit $tre di sposle ~ accorder ~ cette int~res

sante cit~ quelques-uns des 6tablissements qui seront £aits par !! suite 

( A. P., 1868-1892, XI: 170). 

Scramble £or establishments in d~partement of Aunis and Saintonge, 

~ J anuary = 6t~ February 1790 

Though the decree o£ the Assemblle nationale had gone against La 

Rochelle, Nairac r ema ined optimistic o£ what were from his point o£ view 

the most important establis hments being sited in the tOlm. On 19th 

J anuary he "Tote to his colleagues at the Chambre ~ commerce tha t, 

although opposition was to be expected £rom the deputies o£ Saintonge, 

he was as certain as could be tha t it was the intention of the comit' 

~ constitution to give ".!,! n6partement, .!,! directoire ~ ~ caisses" 

to La Rochelle. By "Ie n6partement" he evidently me ant both the e lectoral 

assembly and the conseil g~nlral d'adminis tration of the dlpartement. 

The "tribunaux ~ partageront vraisemblablement, entre Saintes ~ S~ . 

Jean", but "comme ~ aurons toujours notre jurisdict ion cons ulaire 

~ notre amirautl, l'610ignement ~ autres tribunaux, ~ ~ ~ 

moins sensible". Quite ~y Nairac was so optimistic is not clear. It 

seems that he obtained his information on 'the intention o£ the comi t 6 

de constitution £rom the vicomte de Mal artic ,.,ho, toge ther wi th other 
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deputies, had just had a meeting ''lith the committee. 1 Malartic had 

produced another paper which he had allo\'1ed Na irac to r e ad, and ''1hich 

appeared to the d~put~ extraordinaire to be perfectly well composed, 

with the particulars on commerce giving pleasure ( • C. C. L. R., III: 

2 (664». 

Malartic's paper evidently was Second m~moire pr6sent' ~ comit6 

de constitution par 1es d'putls ~ ~ d' f unis (A. N. : D IV ~ 2J 

(333». Signed by all four members of the Rochelais deputat ion, it is 

undated, but since it referred to the decree of "Ie 1,. ~ ~ mois" ,,,as 

clearly ,,,ri tten during the period bet''1een the decree unifying Aunis and 

Saintonge in a single d'partement on 12th January and that forming the 

d~partement on 6th February. Having apparently r econciled themse lves to 

Auhis being in the same dclpartement as Saintonge, the deputies proceeded 

to stress the lines of attaclunent bet''1een the t,'lO provinces and the fact 

that since 1694, ''1hen they had been joined together in a single g'n~raliti, 

La Rochelle had always been chef-lieu. They asked that the town be main-

tained in "1'6tat ~ ~ !: toujours joui", but while doing so in 

regard to it being chef-lieu - by which they presumably meant site of 

electoral assembly and conseil g'n~ral of the d~partement - and site of 

the directory of the d6partement, they made no claim regarding judicial 

institutions. If Nairac's letter is any indication of the perception that 

1 Nairac, until towards the end of his correspondence on matters resulting 
from the divi s ion of France with the director and syndics 9f the Chambre 
.!!£ Commerce de La Rochelle , by which time he possessed a less simplistic 
view of the ;;ans by which the kingdom being divided, failed to differentiate 
between the comit' de cons titution and its individual members . Presumably 
Malartic and the oth.';r deputies of Aunis and Saintonge conferred \'Ii th the 
fOur commissaires adjoints of the committee. Certain of the more interested 
authentic commissioners - Rabaut-Saint-Etienne, D~meunier, and Target would 
seem to be the most likely - may also have been present. 
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the deputies of Aunis had of the existing situation in the scramble 

for departmental establishments, they considered these to be a lost 

cause, and it is possible that in t he ir submission they were no more 

than reinforcing their claim for La Rochelle to be the site of adminis-

trative institutions, claims which they believed ,,,ould be f avourably 

received. 

The basis of the claim rested upon the importance of La Roche lle 

vis-~-vis Saintes and Saint-Jean-d' Ang~ly. It was its commercial great-

ness which had led to it being made, and then maintained as chef-l ieu 

f I , I' , d 't th' , , o genera 1te over. them, an 1 ,\'"a s 1S , the deput1es of Aunis subm1tted , 

, 
'''hich would be destroyed if the directory of the departement were located 

at either of the other to,,,"s. They recognised the objection that great 

distances would have to be travelled from s outhern Saintonge to La 

Rochelle if it ,,,ere made chef-lieu, but maintained tha t if geographically 

it \iere not at the centre of the d'partement, economically it was. Since 

Saintonge was largely agricultural its inhabitants needed to travel to 

La Rochelle for its commercial facilities. Commercial and administrative 

transactions might be performed there during one excursion . There was 

indeed a degree of truth to the cl a im tha t although placed nea r the 

extremity of the d'partement, La Rochelle was no less the moral and 

physi cal centre of its interests and business. But a further plea tha t 

the diff iculty o f the crossing from the Ile-de-R' made La Rochelle close 

to the centre of the dipartement in terms of travelling time mus t be 

considered enti r ely spurious . To site the chef-lieu at Saintes or Saint-

Jean-d' Ang'ly, the deputies of Aunis concluded with a nice turn of phrase, 

wo uld be to f avour those towns, but to site it a t La Rochelle would be 
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to apply justice. 

Nairac by nOl{ lras fully immersed in the political cut and thrust 

over the sites of the d~partement's establishments. He had assured 

hims e lf of a few orators who would take La Rochelle's defence in the 

Assembl6e nationale, and had also had an interview ld th Alquier ,rho, 

because he belonged to the advanced party, was the Rochelais deputy 

who could do mos t for the tOlin'S cause in the assembly. r lquier, wrote 

Nairac to his colleagues at t he Chambre de commerce, appeared to be 

perfectly ,{ell di s posed tovTards him, an indication perhaps t hat all 

had not been ,rell in the relationship he t 'ieen the t'iO men in t he past. 

In fact this was the first occasion t hat Nairac had mentioned the deputy 

in his correspondence. Alquier, wrote Naira c, had indica ted t hat he 

~ would speak in the assembly debate on t he forma tion of the departement. 

However, as he was an interes ted party, he felt his opinion would carry 

only a certain force, and he therefore intended to engage s ome strong 

ora tors from his own party in the Rocholais cause . Nairac, meamihile, 

proposed looking for additional speakers from the opposi te side in the 

assembly since he thought it would be good to have members from all 

sections speaking in La Rochelle ' s ' avour . But ultimately, he believed, 

it lias the ri ghtness of the town 's cause t hat liOltld lead to its triumph 

(A. C. C. L. R., III: 2 (664». 

On 30th January, Nairac wrote tha t he had nothing of interest to 

announce to his colleagues but that he feared tha t the deputies of 

Saintonge were renewing their efforts . Already they had responded to 

his composition wi th one of their Olin ( ; . C. C. L. R., III: 2 
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(667 ».1 The follm'ling day he stat ed t hat t he fact that no decision 

had been t aken upon t he formation of the d6partement ,~as be ginning 

to discomfort him. Evidently Nai r ac lms afraid of what La Hochelle ' s 

adversaries ,~ere doing. That morning he had \«i tten to membe r . of the 

Saintongeais deputations asking them to pr ess the comit& de const i tution 

to make its r eport. T.vith rivals tha t were inf inite ly and prodigiously 

more active than its mm, he stated, dispositions tha t were now in La 

Roche lle's favour could change (A. C. C. L. R., III: 2 (669». ~" riting 

again on 2nd February Nairac stated that the report of the comit~ de 

cons ti tution was to be made t he follmving day. In fact it 'II'as not made 

until 6th February. He had to admi t he did not nmll' know the committee' s 

.. . 
I n. -{;ion$ .. He could only hope that "mal gr~ ~ les efforts de MM., 

~ Saint onge, elles !!!:. ~ pas chang'es" (A. C. C. L. R., III: 2 (670»). 

1 It is not clear when M&moire pour !! ville ~ La llochellle finally 
appeared in printed form. A letter from Delaire ~n' to Nai rac, da ted 30th 
January, is concerned with corrections that l'lere-:;till t o be made to it 
( • c. C. L. R., III: 2 (668». The deputies of the s6n6chauss6esof Saintes 
and Saint-Jean-d' Angily obviously knew of its contents since they r eplied 
to a number o f its points in Observations ~ d6put6s ~ Saintonge contre 
~ prthentions ~ ~ ville de La Rochelle. lVhether,it were published before 
the pass ing of the decree on the formation of the departement on 6th February, 
or "rhether deputies at the Assembl~e nationale were aware of , its contents 
by t hat da te is not known. It does seem s trange that Nairac was unhappy at 
no deci sion having been t aken on the forma tion of the d'partement i f members 
of the assembly had not had access to the compos ition. However, as he stated, 
i t '~as t he report of the commissaires adjoints of the comi t' de constitution 
which counted mos t in assembly decisions, and his tract ,~as l~gely an effort 
at persuading the commissioners of the rightness of the Rochelais cause. 
QUite why the expensive measure of producing his tract as a printed pamphlet 
'~as t aken, especially as t here t~as every likelihood of i t coming out only 
~fter the ques tion of the formation of the d6partement had been resolved, 
~s another matter. 
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The compos ition to which Nai rac had referred on 30t9 January wa s 

Observations des d'put~s de SaintonQe contre les prltentions de ~ ville 

de ~ Rochelle . In his opinion it was a perfectly good one, stressing 

~griculture, criticis ing La Rochelle 's magnificence, and making ~~gies 
I 

upon simplicity and proverty. It had criticised him over wha t he had 

not written since he had not attacked the commerce or trade of Saintonge 

in Mlmoire pour la ville ~ La Rochelle. It ",as perhaps adroit, he 

believed, but it was not frank. Even so , he reiterated that it lias not 

his compositions o t" those of the deputies of Saintonge which ,.,ould 

affect opinion in the Assemblle nationale , but reason and jus tice. 

Nairac had r eceiv ed positive responses from all the deputies to ,.,hom 

he had made overtures, but wha t wa s important was the committee' s report. 

If it ,.,ere against La Rochelle , the tmm l'lOuld not have the backing of 

many speakers in the assembly. It ''las the opinion of the comit~ de con---
sti tution which had always p-evai1ed unti 1 the present (A. C. C. L. R. , 

III: 2 (667». 

The remarkable fact about Obse rva tions des dlputls ~ Saintonge 

(A. P., 1868-1892, XII: 334-339) is something upon which Nairac did 

not comment in his letters to the Cha.mbre ~ commerce de La Rochelle. 

It is t hat the deputies of the two Sa intongeais s~n~chauss~es had 

brought out a tract that displ ayed a united front agains t the preten-

1 sions of La Rochelle. No longer 'fere the repres entatives of both 

Saintes and Saint-Jean-d' Ana~ly cla iming tha t their town be site of 

l, Although it is not clear from where they obt ained their informa tion, the 
dlrector and syndics of the Chambre de commerce de La Rochelle attributed 
authorship of Observations des d~putTs' ~ Sainto;Qe to Regnaud de Saint
Jean-d' Ang61y ( A. C. C. L. R., III: 2 (672». 
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all departmental institutions, but that Saintes be site of the 

directory and assemblies of the d'partement and that Saint-Jean-d' Ang~ly 

be site, if one ,.,.ere established, of the departmental tribunal. In the 

event of one not being establi s hed, Saintes would remain site of the 

directory but ,.,.ould alternate \'lith Saint-.Tean-d I Ana~ly as site of the 

assemblies unless the next legislature decided otherwise . It is possible 

tha t Nairac, thinking in terms of Aunis being pitted against Saintonge, 

took the concerted approach of the deputies of Sa.intonge for granted 

and did not deem it remarkable enough to merit comment. Such a view

point ignored the history of mutual animosity , ... hich had existed between 

Saintes and Saint-Jean-dIAnglly, It meant also that Nai rac had not con

templated the possibility of the representatives of La Rochelle coming 

to terms with those of one of the two towns - effectively Saintes, the 

l a rger a nd more important of the towns - and striking an agreement at 

the expense of those of the other. This is precisely wha t the represen

tatives of Saintes and Saint-Jean-d IAng6Iy Qid in respect to those of 

La Rochel le. Throughout the process of division a nd scramble for 

establishments, Nairac and the Rochelais deputa tion, confident in the 

superiority of their community over all its rivals, he ld out for every

thing and, in the final analysis , obtained practically nothing. 

It is not clear when the deput i es o f the slnlchaussles of Saintes 

and Saint-Jean-dIAng~ly sClnk their differences. Early on they were 

rivals , and by 12th December the deputies of Angoumois had still not 

finally succeeded in r e conciling them. The date on , ... hich they sealed 

their reconciliation, however, was 21st J anuary. On th t day all twelve 
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, " " deputies of the two sene chaussees s ianed a l e tte r which t hey s ubmitte d 

to t he comi t: ~ cons titution in which t hey made the demands lV'h i ch 

appear i n Obserya t5 0ns W d~put~s ~ Sai ntonge. 1 Althou gh Naira c had 

s e emed content e nough a t los i ng t he proj ected tri bunal of t he d6p arte-

~ if it meant La Roche lle obtaining all its other obj ectives, it 

wa s perhaps the reluctance of the Rochelais deputa tion to compromise 

over the sites of departmental estab l ishments which brought about the 

compact between the Saintongea i s deputat ions . The r a i s on d'~tre of the 

conventi ons which appeared in the document, or so it wa s cl a i med, was 

PIa pritention 'levle par la ville de la Ro~helle, d'~re ~ s i e ge ~ 

assembl~es de d'partement, du directoire ~ ~ tribunal !!2. d'nartement". 

~ The agreement bebreen the deputies of the s6n~chauss~es of Saintes and Saint-
ean-d' An~ly caused something o f a stir later in the ye ar. At the first 

~eeting of the directory of the district of La Roche lle, on 26th July, the 
~reSident, Massias, speaking of the conventions which he s a id had not been 
tOOlV'Q of until then, stated that they were a source of inquie tude. Though he 
d~ou9ht it mi ght be convenient not to give them too much publicity, the 
1r ectory de c i ded to send copi es of t hem to the municipa lities of La Roche lle 

~nd of other chefs-lieux of canton in the dis t r.ict, and to the di rectory of 
Ahe district of Rochefort (A. D. C. -M.: L. 391). The latte r replie d on ,2nd 
"ugUSt that the conventions were no doubt the ones tha t had be en mentioned, 
~~ ~ avoir 'garrl ~ conventions ~ d'put6s ~ d6parteme nt rela tivement 
d~ emplacement ~ tribunaux ", in the de cree on the formation of the 
~rtement which had been sanctioned on 4th March. Adopting a r ecri minatory 
attitude towards t he deputies of I,a Rochelle, the directory of the district 
~f~ochefort went on to sta te tha t the deputies of Sai ntes and Saint-Jean-d' 

O\Jely did not form the entire deputation of the dlpartement ' and tha t 'it was 
astonishing t hat those of unis ~d allowed the conventions to pass. No less 
~urprising was it t hat they had not procured conventions o f t heir own. Further, 
l.t lV'as seen very clearly tha t the tOlm of Rochefort had been entirely neglected 
and even forgotten in the meetings which had twten place be tween the deputies 
?f Aunis and Saintonge (A. M. L. H.: 206 (1». While there is much substance 
1n the final comment, and while the deputies of La Rochelle seem to have 
:ll~",ed themselves to be outmanoeuvred by those of Saintes and Saint-Jean-d' 
Ogely, there does not seem to have been very much they could ha\'e done beyond 

COntinuing to argue the Rochelais case once differences be tween the deputies 
Of Saintes and Saint-Jean-d' Ang6ly had been overcome. 
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It was, how"ever, then a rgued tha t it was not in t he interests of 

Saintonge , the province which possessed the majority of the inhabitants 

I of the departement, for La Rochelle to be site of any establishment 

(A. N. : D IV bis 1 (20». Presumably the conventions were initially 

secret. If so, they were a secret tha t wa s not kept for long. The 

demands of the deputies of Saintes and Saint-Jean-d' Ang~ly appeared in 

their composition whi ch Nairac had r ead by 30th January. 

A note signed by the deputies of the s6n~chauss~es of Saint es and 

Saint-Jean-d' J ng:ly, undqted although a pparently subsequent to the one 

of 21st January, made the same demands with r espect to sites of admini s -

trative and judicial establishments, but included amendments stating 

tha t the departmental coffers should be given to La Rochelle in orde r 

to facilitate t hat town' s commerce and that, if Goss in agreed, the 

electors of the d~partement might be permitted to decide whether the 

s ite of the directory and assembly should alternate between Saintes and 

La Rochelle. (A. N., : D IV ~ 5 (177». The offer may seem like a 

concess ion to La Rochel le b t was not taken as s uch by Nairac. \vri ting 

to the Chambre de commerce de La Rochelle on 2nd I' ebruary he stated 

tha t the previous Sunday, 31s t January, a conference had been he ld 

betl"een the deputies of Auni s and Sai ntonge at '~hich the latter had 

expr essed themselves willing to accord the coffers to La Roche lle. But 

tha t was a ll. They had wi shed absolutely to keep all othe r establish-

ments for themselves a nd had trea ted the deputies of Aunis with a 

superiority which seemed "singuli~re" (A. C. C. L. R., III: 2 (670». 

vriting on 6th February, before t he f a t e of the d6partement was decided, 
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Nairac state d tha t he was confident tha t the coffe rs would be located 

at La Rochelle since t he deputies of Saint onge had offered them. 

Hm"ever, t hrough a confidant he had heard f rom Dupont de Nemours , 

,.,ho ,,,as a member of the comi t6 de finances as ,,,el l as heing one of 

the commissaires adjoints o f the comi t' de constitution, how the 

s ys tem of the deposition and disbursement of collected funds was to 

operate . Th i s made it seem to him tha t the of fer ,,,as worthless. Taxes 

were to be r a ised in each district, and each district was to possess 

its own treasury at which funds ,wuld stay at the disposition of the 

contr~heur-g~n'ral des finances. Those t hat were ne cessary for the 

/ puhlic expenses of districts and departements '"ere to remain there '''hi le 

the r est were t o be r emitted directly to the royal treasury. The deputies 

of Saintonge, wrote Nai r ac , ,",'er e s urely not ianorant of these c ircum-

, , 
stances '''hen t hey made their "offre invidieuse" of the caiss e s generales 

to La Rochelle. 

~~ile Nairac did not mention the proposal o f the Saintongeais 

deputies to al low e lectors t o determine whether there should be a lter-

nation of the site of the directory and assembl y of the d~partement, he , 

ho' .... ever , declared himself hosti le to such a plan. On a numbe r of occasions, 

/ he i nformed hi s colleagues, the Assemblee nationale had allowed depart-

mental electoral a.ssemblies to fix their own chef-lieu. Thi s ''las close 

to what the deputies of Saintonge were offering . If that were to happen 

in the d'partement of Aunis and Sai ntonge, "~ s uccomberions infal l i ble-

~". It was possible t hat the assembly might decide to a lterna te the 

site of departmental assemblies. This ,.,ou ld benefit La Roche lle , Nairac 

believed, for, since the first sess ion ''lould naturally be held there, 
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"~ doute que ~ !!£ restions pas en possession ~ l'objet". 

Nairac, while growing steadily more apprehensive at the trend 

of events , remained optimistic about the outcome of the ques tion of 

the formation of the d'partement of Aunis and Saintonge until midway 

through his letter on 6th February. At the start he had sta ted that he 

had been unable to find out the disposition of the members of the 

comi t: de constitution ·, "ces MM. " he ''lrote "sont excessi vement --- --- , , ---- ~~~~~~~ 
, 

occupes ll • Although he had written to them, one could neither see them 

nor speak to them as one might lv-ish . But after leaving the subject of 

departmental establishments, Nairac returned to it, having had news of 

'~hat had happened wi thin the commi ttee '~hich did not hode well for the 

interes ts of La Rochelle . There ,.,as to be, '~rote Nairac , a nC\~ r apporteur. 

This ,.,as Dupont de Nemours . It had been said that Dupont ,.,ould only 

"faire .!! rapport ~ l'affa ire dans k comitt", and that Gossin, the 

, , 
"rapporteur de I' affaire generale" , ,~ould deliver the report in the 

Assemblte nationale. But the previous evening "~ ~ personncs que 

j'ai mises ~ mouvement sur ~ affaire" had had an " assls longue 

conf&rence" ,.,i th Dupont and had discovered tha t he ''las to be "rapporteur 

entier de l'affaire tant au comit~ que ~ l'assemblle".l Nairac 

1 The letters of Jean-Baptiste Nairac to the Chambre de commerce de La Rochelle 
~re the only source of information, as far as I know,-;hich throw~ight on the 
l.~ternal organisation of the so-called comit' ~ division. Clearly work upon 
a. 1 eighty-three embryonic dlpartements ,~as not undertaken simultaneously by 
~ll four commissaires adjoints. Evidently it was distributed in some manner 
et'feen the commissioners, ''lith one, or possibly two, o f them specialising on 
~~r~ain d&partements to the exclusion of others. Or possibly their labour ,was 
d l.Vlded in some other manner. When Nairac ,.,rote tha t Gossin had been "rapporteur l!- !.' affaire g~nlrale", it seems he meant that he ,,,as the commissioner who had 

een designated to deliver the' committee's report in the Assemblle nationale 
on the form ation of the dlpartement of Aunis and Saintonge. It is not clear how 
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believed t he change of r apporteurs was "l'effet des intrigues" by 

the deputies of Saintonge who kne,., Goss in was ,.,ell-di sposed t o,"atds 

La Hochelle, and who had "trouv~ Ie secret ne 1'6carter". Pos sibly, 

i f indeed t he r e were a change in personnel , and it ,.,a s made late in 

t he day, the d~put~ extraordinaire ,.,as finding intri gue where i t did 

not exist . Possibly Gossin ,.,a s suffering f rom one of his periodic 

bouts of sicknes s, a lthough, i f s o, this did not pr event him from 

dealing ,,,j th matters rel a tinn to the form ation of the d'partement of 

Bordeaux and the unifica tion of the bourg of Le Guil1oti~e t o the 

to'm of Lyon in the Assembl6e na tiona le on the day t hat Dupont de Nemours 

delivered the r eport of the comit' de constitution on the formation o f 

the d:parteme nt of Aunis and Sainton ge . Of course, having to deal with 

these matters might have made it imperative that someone othe r than 

Gossin put forwa rd the committee's view. 

-
Spokesmen 'for the committee were selected , but Gossin acted as such far more 
frequently t han any of his col leagues. Aubry du Bochet , in fact , seems ' never 
to have done so. It is not clear either how much work the position of spokes
man entailed . Henne<)uin (l911: 235 ) writes of Gossin, "C'est., en particulier, 
~ ~ labeur considerable que.!!: r~forme ~ d ' avoir ~tl menre~bien ~ 
m'omptement qu ' elle ~ !.£ij i! convient ~ rendre ~ hommage ~ sa--;;rmoire". 
But Hennequin is perhaps impressed by Gossin's activity in the chamber, and, 
in his apportionment of credit, fails to recognise work which was carried on 
behind the scenes. This having been s a id, Gossin probably was the most active 
Of the four commiss ioners. A writer in Le point du jour (1789-1791, ~XCVII : 

8 ' - - -1 8), probably Barere, referred to him on 27th January 1790 as " infatigable" 
Which, cons i deri ng that assembly debates were punctua t e d by reference to his 
ill-health , was perhaps not the most apposite of adjectives. But s uch 
eUlogies to him as those by D~meunier and Dupont de Nemours on 15 t h February 
( A. P., 1868-1892 , XI : 602-603) , although of an effusiveness that was typical 
of the time, do make it seem that he ,.,as particularly dili gent. 
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It is not clear ,\'ha t Nairac meant by Dupont beIn g "rapporte ur ••• 

~ comit'll. Pe rhaps it entailed chairing t he acrimonious fi nal confer-

ence \\'hich Nairac s tated had tal<en pl ace bet\\'een the deputies of Aunis 

and Saintonge . If it actua lly meant draft ing the committee' s report, it 

would seem to have been a pos i tion of conside r qbly greater importance 

than "rapporteur .22.. l' affaire g6n~rale ", if this meant no more than 

del ivering the report in the assembly. If the signatures of commissaires 

adjoints on papers on the comit' de constitution rel a ting to the division 

of Fr ance ind i c a te '~hich of the commissioners read l ... hich documents, and 

consequently which of them had been exposed to most informati on, it seems 

that Dupont, whose signa ture appears on hardly any of the documents 

pertaining to the d'partement of Aunia and Saintonge, '\'as almos t e ntirely 

ignorant of "'ha t had passed leading u p to tha t d&partement' s f ormation. 

Thi s , of course, might ,,,ell have been t he case if he ,,,ere giv e n r espon-

s ibility for the d'partement only at the l ast moment . 1 The rale of 

r apporteur, particularly in t he as s emb ly, was regarded by Nairae as 

vital. He clearly believed a f avourable report wa s fundrune ntal to any 

aspira tions tha t might be had of La Hochelle obtai ning de artmenta l 

1 Of the other commi s s a ires adjo i nts apart from Gos sin, Pint.eville de Cernon 
had only jus t r eplaced Bur eau de Pus y, and s o could hardly be expected to be 
Particularly knO\\'ledgeable about the affairs of Auni s and Saintonge - neve r
theless he was already delivering reports in the a ssembly on 6th February -
but Aubry du Bochet, whose signature appears on numerous documents r e l a ting 
to the d~partement presumably was . Quite what his r~le wa s among the 
~missai res adjoints , since he was virtua lly s ilent in the ssembl6e nationa l e 
on matters r e lating to the process of the division of France, i s di fficult to 
as sess. Pintevi lle , incidentally, delivered the report in the a s sembly on 
Ve rmandoi s and Soissonais , the d6parteme nt in which Villers-Cotter~s, the 
~lliage \\'hich Aubry du Boche t r epr esented, l"as located. Interes tingly, this 
~as unfavourable to both Villers-Cotter~ts and to Aubry's native community 
Of La Fert~-Milon (A. P., 1868-1892, XI : 442) . 
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establishments . And if he had considered Gossin to be well-disposed 

to\\'ards the tmV'n, he thought Du ont "Itoi t ~ des disposi tions ~ 

peu favorables que ~ bonnement il ~ enlevoit tout jusques ~ !' 

" Eve che, ~ ~ ~ laissoit absolument rien" . A confidant of Nairac, 

hOl\,evcr, had persuaded Dupont to return to the offi c~ of the comi t~ de 

constitution to reexami ne the ques tion o f the d~partement of Aunis and 

Saintonge at ten 0' clock on the evening before it "las due to be judged 

in the ~ssembl'e na tionale ( • C. C. L. R., III: 2 (673». 

Nairac was una,.,are of the r e Bul t of Dupont ' s reexamination of the 

question, but had to ,.,.ait only until the follo\'ling morning to discover 

it. Hurriedly, at one o'clock on the afternoon of 6th February, he 

announced in a letter to his colleagues at the ' Chambre !!£ commerce de 

La Hoche lle that the "affaire ~ jug:c, nous avons perdu ~ gagn~1I 

( A. C. C. L. H., III : 2 (674». The r e cord o f ,.,hat happened in the 

J s scmblte nationa le tha t day regarding the d&'partement of Auni s and 

Saintonge is evidently very incompl ete, hardly mentioning Dupont ' s 

report, giving only abridged versions of the discourses of Alquier, 

Griffon de Romagn6, and Regnaud de Saint-Jean-d' Ang6Iy , and s tating 

the decree. It does seem that t he decree was identical to the projected 

one t hat Dupont put forward i n the name of the comit~ !!£ constitution. 

According to the record, "th Ie Pr~sident ~ ~ voix l'avis du comit' 

sui ~ d~cr~t~ ~ qu'il ~: ••• " As regards departmental 

establishments, the assembly decreed that the initial convocation of 

the fhssembl~e de d~partement" ,.,.ouId be a t Saintes, as would also the 

f i rst session of "cette assembl'e " and of the directory . Future convo-

cations and as semblies should t hen take place successively a t La Rochelle 
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and Sai nt-Jean-d' Angely unles s, during the course of its f irs t session, 

I " the "as semble e de departement" proposed s ome other de f initive arrange -

ment to the Assembl"e na tiona l e . The decree, in f act, f ai l ed t o r e f er 

to the si t e of the conseil g'n~ral d'adminis tra tion of t he dlpartement, 

and it is conceivable t ha t the expr ession, " as s embl'e ~ departement" 

wa s an allusion to t his ins titution r a t her t han to t he ele ct oral assembly. 

If s o, no one a t the time seems to have t ru(e n it a s s uch. Nor does anyone 

seem to have commented upon the f act t hat no s ite for the cons eil g'n:ral 

or, alternativelY~~~lectoral as s embly, was me nt i oned i n t he decree. The 

decree we nt on to sta te tha t in t he e vent of a lter nat i on in the s ite of 

the "assembl~e de depart ement" not be i ng r ealised - no mention was made 

of the directory, let alone the conseil g6nlra l - public establishments 

which could be pl a ced the r e , especia lly t hos e favouring its commerce , 

s hould be fixed a t La Roche lle; also, tha t regard should be paid to the 

conve ntions which had been made between the deputies of Saintonge, and 

whi ch had been mentioned in the r eport of the comi tl de constitution 

(A. P., 1868-1892, XI: 442). 

All provi s ions relating to departmental estab li s hments had be n 

forseen by Nairac, and had been dis mi s sed by him beforehand as unfavour-

able to the inte res ts of La Roche lle . It i s d i f f icult to unders t and, 

t hen , hmo[ he could conceive of wha t had happened as even a par t i a l 

v i ctory f or the town, and, indeed, in a more cons ider ed communi cation 

the nex t day, he merle it p l a in tha t he had r e a s ses sed h i s i mmedi at e 

verdict, and now r e ga rded the decre e as an a l mos t unmitigated disas t er. 

The "dis posi tions ~ leS',uelles .2!! avo i t trouvt .!£ r a pporteur Dupont", 

he ,,,rote, "~toient bien f a i tes pour ins pire r une juste frate ur". 
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The deputOes of Auni s had been com lete ly "jou~s " by t hose o f 

Saintongc a nd the r apporteur. \fuil e t he report gave the impr essi on 

of being favourable to La Rochelle, giving the town possible a lte rna tion 

and estab l i s hments useful to its commerce , this was, in fact, an 

illus ion. It was clear that these ques t i ons would be determined a t the 

"d6partement" by a "~ qui ~ celui de ~ majorit~lI, and tha t at 

such an a s s embly the repres entatives of La Rochelle liould be "~ plus 

foibl es". La Roche lle, until the present, was the only provinci a l 

capi t a l under the ancien r6gime \ih i ch wou ld not be in pos sess ion of an 

a dministration unde r the new ( A. C. C. L . R., III: 2 (675». 

Nairac contemp l a t e d what could be done t o s alvage some t hing from 

the r e ve r s al which La Rochelle had suffe r e d on 6th February but lias 

able to come up with nothing tha t would have immedia te effect. ".!.! ~ 

convenir ll , he wrote to his coll eagues a t t he Chambr e ~ comme r ce, "que 

s'i! ~ !! que ~ ~ fatalit' ~ ~ ~, ~ sommes ~ l'influ

ence d'un f ache us e 'toile". Appeals ' 'lould be us eless . The king could 

r e fuse his sanction to the decree, buti the i ssue l"a s l ike ly to be of 

too l i ttle i mportance to h i m for there t o be much prospect of his doing 

s o. Only one door was open. The Roche l a i s had been given the right to 

cl aim against anything which mi ght ad ve r se ly affect their commerce. 

"Ce tte consid~ration ~ d 'une grande force", \"lrote Nairac, ".!:.! .i£ Ia 

recommande ~ votre attention et ? celIe ~ ~ ~ ci to!ens" (A. C. C. 

L. R., III: 2 (675». But soon it ,.,as no t the question of wha t could be 

done tha t lias occupying Nairac's mind, but of wha t had happened to turn 

eve nt s a gai ns t La Rochelle. The d~put: extraordinaire, in trying to 

p i e ce a ll the f a cts toge ther, was never able t o come to a definite con-
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clusion and indeed r a ised more questions tha t he was able to answer . 

But '''hat does emerge is a tale of intrigue and corruption, imaginary 

or r eal, such as has not appeared in accounts of the formation of any 

other d6partement. The tale exemplifies the moral attitudes of the 

time, but mostly it elucidates t he complexity of a political process 

'''hich indeed was more complicated than can be made to seem here. What 

actually happened, since the story is uncorro borated, can be told only 

from Na irac' s point of vie,,,, and he admitted himself tha t he was far 

from cognisant of all th a t had occurred. And obviollsly in his corres

pondence with the Chambre de commerce he did not thiru< to tell each 

minute fact tha t he did know or manage to express every nuance of the 

situ tion. The labyrinthine qua lity of th i s story, though, throws the 

na!vet&' of the !llans of S iey~s and his precursors for a new division 

of France into sharp relie f. A new politi cal map of the kingdom would 

not have materialised without their ideali sm, but equa lly it would not 

have taJ<:en its final shape ,,,i thout the juxtaposition to it of pragmatic 

considerations. Earlier it \I'"as shmm hOll'" Siey~s ' master-plan lias re

moulded in the Assembl~e na tiona le. This was done in the open, through 

a rgument. The events which are displ ayed in Nairac ' s correspondence 

highlight anothe r stage i~he process of defl ecting the eventua l out

come from the initial concept. The scene ,{as now behind closed doors, 

and base instincts were more than ever removed from the highmindedness 

of the original theory. 

It was pr:incipally in the letter he l'lrote to his colleague s on 9th 

February that Nairac unfolded his talc. His stf\te of health was the 

principal cause of the f a ilure to "vincre cette affaire". This had 
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prevented him from becoming as actively involved as he would have 

liked in the interests of La Roche lle, and of having to rely upon 

others for information. His principal informant had :been a relative 

of the "membre distingu' de comit~ de constitution", D:meunier, who, 

it seems, was the person he later identified as M. Admyrauld. D~meunier 
, 

had told him affirmative ly that La Rochelle ,muld have "Ie departement 

~ qu 'il ~ faloit point compter ~ ~ tribuneaux parce qu'on les 

donneroit ~ la Saintonge lf • Bureaux de Pusy had s a id as much to the 

informant, and Gossin had also expressed views ,,{hieh Nairac interpreted 

AS favourable to the Rochelais caus e . According to . the d'put6 extra-

ordinaire, he was responsible for the conduct of affairs over the forma-

tion of the d6partement and "d~s la principe, qui ~ faisant d'ar:ter 

l'union de l'Aunis a vec la Saintonge avoit ~ l'attention de recommander 

~ capitale ~ l'Aunis ~ la justice ~ l'assembl~e nationale". This seems 

to have been a reference to the speech of 12th January in which Gossin -

who presumably was then, and continued to be, the commissaire adjoint 

with responsibility for the d~partement - had stated that he thought 

the assembly, in recognition of La Rochelle ' s importance, should be 

disposed to accord certa in departmental establishments to the to,~. 

Without expressing himself as forthrightly as Dtmeunier or Bureaux, 

Gossin had re s ponded to Nairac 's solicitations on several occasions 

th a t everything was tranquil and tha t La Roche lle ""'ould be content. 

, 
Rabaut-Saimt-Eticnne had told Admyrauld that If~ aurions ~ departe-

~", and lIil ~toit permis ~ croie que c'6toit l'opinion gtnlrale ~ 

Comit~ lf. Meetings ''lith Malartic and Alquier had further added to Nairac 's 
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optimism, and so convinced was he tha t La Rochelle would be successful 

in ob taining depa rtmental establishments that he had a rranGed for a 

messenger to carry the happy ne'iS to the town. I t seems , hO\>Tever, that 

all these favourable indica tions had come three weeks prior to the passing 

of the decree on 6th February for Nairac stated that, although he did 

not lmm'l how, the deput ies of Saintonge had been able to prevent the 

report from being delivered in the assembly by more than that l ength of 

time, and had mana ged to change "!!,!! r apporteur qui ~ ~toit f avorable 

l?our ~ ~ donner !!!! ~ d'vou~ ~ parti Saintongeois" . Their intelli

gence and the impact of Obse rvations ~ d'putls ~ Saintonge had S\'lUng 

the advantage ~owards t hem (A. C. C. L. R., III: 2 (676 ». 

Nairac admitted that he did not then knm'l .,hat had happened with 

enough prec ision to add anything furthe r on the subject , and if he over 

dis covered, he did not divulge it in subse quent letters to the Chambre 

~ Commerce de La Rochelle . But he did have evidence \ihich , he claimed, 

proved the influence of the deputies of Saintonge upon the new rapporteur, 

Dupont de Nemours. It has to be said , hm>Tever, that this evidence does not 

seem very conclusive. The decree 'ihich the comi tl de constitution proposed 

to the Assembl6e nationale, wrote Nairac , was different from the one which 

'''as pas sed, and 'vas more advantageous to La Rochelle , but, if true, this 

does not come out in the parliamentary record which states on this aspect 

of the forma tion of the d'partement only that Dupont exposed "~ une 

,grande clart~, ~ motifs qui rendent faciles !k concilier ~ pr'tentions" 

of Saintes , La Rochelle , and Saint-Jean-d' Ang'ly, and tha t he proposed -. 

decree in the name of the comit~ de constitution. nd after a clearly 
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much abridged rendi t ion of the debate, the record s t a t es that the 

assembly voted "d'apres l'avis du comit' de constitution II ( A. . P., 1868-

1892 , XI: 442). Nairac wrote that the peop le t hat he had in the assembly 

to inform him of '\That was happening - it would seem from this sta tement 

t hat he was not himself present although a later assessment of Alquier's 

conduct gi ves the opposite impr ess ion - \\Te re aware thut what had been 

decreed wus differe nt f r om the advice of the committee, and \\Tere surprised 

and indignant when the new version wa s proposed. Nairac does not report, 

as indeed the parliament record does not, tha t the deputies of Aunis 

compl a ined ubout Dupont's alleged manoeuvre over the decree, and it seems 

strange if they did not. 

In order to discover the truth about \\'ha t had happened, Na irac had 

dispatched to the offices of the comit' de constitution "~ personne qui 

~ ~ habitudes ~ ~ commis qui X travaillent, i! ~ obtenu de visiter 

k carton de l' Aunis, il ~ extrait Ie decret arrltl par 1:2. Comit' ~ .£2!l:. 

" ~ " '" sti tution, qui ~ celui qui ~ terminI:! I e rapport ~ ~ d' abord ~ propo,se 

\ " ~ l'assemblee". On a separate sheet of paper, e nclosed in his lette r of 

9th February, Nairac had copied the decree which had been rendered; "~ 

t " 't ' II h t" t 't 't' , t !!!2...!! que J...:.!!.!:. races, e 1a-O e, !.2!L ~ qU1 2!L ~ suppr1mer, ~ 

~ qui ~ scusli gn~s, ~ ~ qui !:!.!:!.! 'tl ajout~s". The members of 

the Chambre de commerce, he beli.eved, would be able to see jus t how much 

the b\'o vers i ons ,,,ere different from each other. The two s e ctions which 

Nairac underlined, "~ ~ premi~e session ~ cette assembl'e ~ ~ 

dire ctoire ~y tiendra (at Saintes )" and "Comme auss i d'avoir ~ 6gard 

que ~ raison aux conventions faites ent re l es d'putls de Saintonge, ~ 
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menti_cs ~ Ie rapport du comit: de constitution", are e vidently 

the phrases which he claimed had been added. Beneath Nairac added '~hat 

the conventions were. Unfortunate ly, though, it is not made clear on 

the attached sheet '~hat were t he passages which were f avourable to La 

Rochelle wh i ch, according to Nairac, had been suppressed from the 

proj ected decree (A. C. C. L. R., III: 2 (676). hTriting aaain on 27th 

March, Nairac stated that in a collection of decrees concer ning the 

forma tion of d6partements, the decre e on the dlpartement of Aunis and 

Saintonge had changed once more, and was not the one which had been 

passed i n the Assembl'e nationa le. The changes, upon which Nairac did 

not elaborate , were inconceivable and he could not understand them 

(A. C. C. L. R., III: 2 (695». The ,~ording of the decree ,,,,hich appeared 

on t he sheet of paper attached to his letter on 9th February is substan

tially the same as t he one ,.,.hich ~ppears in the parli amentary r e cord, 

and if it is not certain to wha t collection of decrees Nairac "TaS 

r e ferring, it is probable that ,~hat he had seen changes upon were not 

decrees at all, but ,,,ere the lette rs patent of the king '''hich were signed 

on 4th March (Lois~ et actes ~ gouve rnement,1806-1807, I: 117-118). In 

the part of these t hat '"as relevant to departmental establishments, one 

of the sections th a t Nairac had underlined in the copy of the decree that 

he sent to the Chambrc ~ commerce, "~.!1! premie\-e sess ion ~ cette 

assemblle et du directoire ~ tiendra", ,.,.as omitted. Nevertheless it is 

difficult to understand ,,,hy Nairac seems to have believed this passage 

to be of such significance when both ve rsions of the decree, tha t which 

he stated ,.,.as the projected one of the comi t' de constitution and tha t 
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,.,hich ''las finally decreed, and the letters patent had sta ted that 

the first departmental electoral assembly ,,,ould be held a t Saintes. 

Nairac , it will be recalled, had himself obs erved prior to the passage 

of the decree t hat if that happened "nous succomberions infalliblement" 

(A. C. C. L. R., III: 2 (673». 

Dupont de Nemours, as rapporteur, was responsible for guiding the 

projected decree on the forma tion of the d6partement of Aunis and 

Saintonge through the Assembl~e na tiona le but, from the available 

evidence, it seems impossible to hold him personally accounta ble for 

the failure of La Rochelle to obtain the advantages ,.,hich Nairac 

believed existed in it. If Dupont had introduced a projected decree 

'''hich was so f avourable to the to ro, it is difficult to see how Nairac 

could accuse him of bias to,.,ards its rivals. But blame him he did for 

La Rochelle 's failure to obtain departmental establishments . The 

f ailure he put down to complicity betl'leen Dupont and Regnnud de Saint-

, 
Jean-d' An!Jely. Regnaud , ,.,rote Nairac , " s 'approcha de t!!. Dupont, lui 

fit supprimer ~ ~ qui ~ lui convenoit pas ~ ajouter ~ ~ qui 

~ conveniot ~ maniJre que ~ decret ~ repr:sent' ~ cette 

nouvelle r~daction ~ adopt' , ~ doute, ~ reflexi2£ par l'assembl~ 

nationale". Although he was ignorant as to hO\'/ it had been done, every-

thing, he believed, ha d been arranged betl.,een Regnaud and Dupont. 

Details of the complicity, he informed his colleagues at the Chambre 

~ commerce, .,.,ere important as they might perhaps be used in an appeal 

agains t the decree. Therefore, although the contents of this letter 

contained more innuendo than substance, he s ugoested they should be 
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kept secret. Nairac stated that he lias going to try to obta in a state-

ment signed by one of the commis at the offices of the comit~ ~ ~ 

stitution, but since in his l ater correspondence he failed to mention 

t hat he had done so, it seems as though he failed to obtain such a 

statement. At the least, Nai rac lia s charging Dupont with bias against 

La Rochelle, and, a t the most, with i mprobity. But if disingenuousness 

on the part of Regnaud may readily be believed, t hat is not so with 

Dupont whose moral integrity has never been questioned . 1 There is no 

e vidence of Dupont having received inducement and, in viel' of the 

sentiments on administrative geography 'ihich he expressed in his 

disconrse on t he divi s ion of . France on 15th Febr uary, he "laS wholly 

consistent, given tha t Auni s and Saintonge had already been united in 

one dinartement, in not recommend j ng that department al establishments 

be si ted at La Rochelle. But Nairac does seem to have had r eason, if 

the quotations he cited of members of the comit6 de constitution and 

of commi ssaires adjoints were accurate, for being disappointed that La 

Roche lle lias not named s ite of at least the directory of the d~parte-

~. There may be grounds for his suspicion regarding the delay in 

the question of the formation of the d'partement being brought to the 

1 It is ironic in view of Nairac's accusation tha t Denise Aim~ entitled her 
biography of Dupont, Du Pont de Nemours, honn~e homme. It is ironic a lso 
that Regnaud de Saint:Je~':-;;glly was t he local politician who Nairac 
believed responsible for creation of the situation which led to Saintes 
becoming permanent site of the directory, conseil g:nlral d'administration, 
and e l ectoral assembly of the d~partemcnt, and ultimately to it becoming 
site of the prlfecture. As confidant of the emPeror and e~loJ i ~~ all 
the imperial distinctions , he is widely credited with havingJpersuaded 
Napoleon to translate the pr&fecture from Saintes to La Rochelle in 1810. 
Regnaud's pique at Saintes is said to have derived from his wife having 
been slighted at a ball by the ladies of the town (Gulrin, 1913 : 179-188; 
Sori11et, 1975: 16-17). 
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a ttention of the Assemb16e nationale. Evidently he had hi s reasons 

for bel i eving in the imminence of the committee's report, and for being 

surprised at it not being delivered until 6th February. It is not 

kno\ffi what procedure, if any, ,,,a s involved in determining the order 

in which particular d6partements ,,,ere considered by the assembly. But 

if the dlpartement of Aunis and Saintonge ,,,as by no means the first 

dlpartement to be formed, it ,,,a s by no means the l ast. It seems reason

able to assume that the order in '''hich d'partements ,,,ere formed owed 

something to the difficulties involved in the creation, with the least 

cont entious dlpartements being formed first, and the most contentious 

l ast , and it is therefore some,,,hat surprising that the dlpartement of 
. 1 

Aunis and Saintonge wqs formed as early as 6th February. 

If Nairae 'vas unable to prove the aspers ions he cast about the 

moral integrity of Dupont de Nemours , he did demonstrate tha t, in 

particulru~, the commissaires adjoints and t he functionaries a t the 

offices of the comitl!!£ constitution, must have been exposed to induce-

ment from representatives of municipalities coveting departmental and 

district establishments. Nairac , as has bee n observed , employed a 

rel a tive of Dtmeunier to lobby members of the committee and commi ssaires 

adjoints on behalf of La Rochelle. It seems possible that thi s ,,,as the 

person to whom in his letter to the Chmnbre ~ commerce on 12th January 

1 I male the judgement that the difficulties involved in forming the d6parte
Iltent of Aunis and Saintonge lvere among the most intractable in all France 
'd thout, of course, having studied in depth the formation of every d'partement. 
That they ,,,ere is an impression I have gained through examination of primary 
Iltaterial at the Archives nationales on d&partements contiguous to it and of 
seCondary sources , listed in the bibliography, on the formation of a number 
Of individual dtpartements. 
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he had stated he had as (ed to solicit members of t he committee and 

had of fered to "entrcvoir ~ t~moionage 2£ r e connoissance" if La 

Roche Ie '!ere successful in obtaining de partmental establi s hments 

(A. C. C. L. R., III: 2 (662». If so, Naira c's inducement, given 

the relationship of the interlocutor to D6meunier, came close to 

being unethical, as did the apparently surreptitious examinations of 

comit' de constitution papers. It is not hard to believe t hat t he 

commis at the committee offices , if they allo"led unauthorised persons 

to exaIlline official documents, ,,'ere actually being bribed. But then 

Nairac unashamedly admitted attempting to bribe members of the .ssembl~e 

nationale in the vote on the formation of the dlpartement. He had, he 

'irote to his colleagues, proposed to Alquier'~n sacrifice de deux mille 

louis, il ~ avoit que lui qui put Ie faire reussir par Ie parti 

auquel il tient ~ .!!:. rolle qu'i! joue aupr~s ~ chefs" . HO\ieVer, 

Alquier had repudiated the offer with a di s~in which perhaps accounts 

for the unflattering picture \·rhich Nairac drew of his r~le in the debate 

on the formation of the d6partement. It had been said , wrote Nairac, 

both that Alquier ' s s peech was good a nd feeble. He believed it had been 

feeble. Alquier had been too concerned l1ith the question of the d part-

mental coffers; "pour avoir ~ belles Caisses il avoit imaginl de 

, ;" '\. " ceder l'Eveche !: St. ~ d' Angely". I lquier al\",ays put himself in 

evidence in the Assembl6e na tiona le, sitting in the very middle of the 

chamber at the end of the secretaries' table. While Dupont de Nemours 

had delivered his report, he had been writing constantly in order, 

''''hen he spoke , to give t he impress ion of making an impromptu response 
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to what Dupont had s aid. Nairac , hm~ever, knc'i the speech had been 

prepared f or some time. lquier kneli it "surement par ~", and it 

lias his vanity which made him want to give the impression of making a 

spontaneous spee ch. It was, sta t ed Nairac ironically, "bien heureux 

pour ~ province d ' avoir ~ r epresentant dou: ~ l! prodigicuse facilit6 

d'improviser ~ ~ discours de defense ou d'attaque, bien lou6 par les 

journeaux, ~ se donner m~e Ie ~ ~ Ie r:fl~cher". And , ... hile pr a ising 

the efforts on behtl./'" of La Rochelle of Griffon de Romagnl and Mala rtic, 

lIairac voiced the op inion t hat "~ avions besoin ~ gens adroits , et 

J!;. ~ vois pas qu'ils I e soient" ( A. C. C. L. R., III: 2 (676» 

It is diff icult, of course , given t heir rela tive obscurity, to pass 

judgement upon the qua lity of the deputies . Of the d'partemcnt ' ,~ 

deputies, only Regnaud de Saint-Jean- d ' Ang6ly , Alquie r, and Ilichier 

contributed anythino to assembly debates , and only Regnaud could be 

considered to be especia lly loquacious. Indeed he lias considered exc es-

sively so by Duquesnoy (189~ , II: 365 , 37~-375) who believed there was 

usua lly little substance in ,,,ha t he had to say_ part from Regnaud, 'iho 

edited and wrote fo r a number of periodica ls, only Ma l artic seems to 

have left a sizeable body of political ,o-iting upon lihi ch he can be 

judged , and he shO\"ed himself in thi s to be by no means an unintelligent 

1 
observer of the polit i cal scene. And other than Regnaud, Al quier , Augier 

1. The manuscript of the vicomte 2.2. Nal artic' s journal i s deposited at the 
~lioth~ue municipa l e ~ ~ Ror~~lle (no. 3321). Quito detailed during the 
SUmmer of 1789, entries in it became 1ncreasingly sketchy and infrequent in 
Sept ember , a nd ceased a ltogether in October. Nala rtic, except i n the pamphlets 
Of the deputies of Aunis, of 'ihi ch according to Nai r ac he lia s the principal 
a~thor, therefore unfortuna t ely had nothing to say on t he process of the 
~lvi s ion of the centre-west of France or on the s cramble for e s t abli s hments 
1n the d~partement of Aunis and Saintonge. 
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de la Sauzaye - ",ho, interestingly, 'fas the nephmf of one o f the 

Angoumois deputi es - and Lemercier, none 01 the d~partement'$ 

deputies played a ny part in politics at na tional l eve l s ubsequent to 

the prorogation of the Assembl~e na tiona le constituante. Lem~er, 

i ncidentally, appea r ed i n legislatures of all r~!Jimes until his death 

in 1849, and l~as the great proponent a fter 1810 of the retrans l ation 

of the prt,;fecture to Sa i ntes.
1

But Ri chie r, Mal artic, l ugi er, and 

Lemercier cannot be considered as important members of the ssembl~e 

na tionale. Only Alquier and Hegnaud pos sessed a certain importance . 

Nairac, despi te a per s onal a nd political antipa thy tOlfa rds ' lquier , 

admitted tha t he played a not inconsiderable r~le i n the a ssembly. And 

1 Ithough t he prlfecture ",as translated to La Rochelle, Saintes has continued 
to be the judicial centre of the dlpartement. A much greate r number o f documents 
:~ist in t he Archives na tiona les, Archives d~partementales de l! Char ente-
laritime, and . rchives municipales ~ La Rochelle, in f act, relating to the 

qUestion of the site of the pr6fecture aft er 1810 t han do re lating to tha t 
of departmental establi s hments i n 1789 and 1790. I have examined these only 
~erfunctorilY, but it is evident tha t the \faVeS of demands tha t the pr6fecture 

e restored to Saintes, as well as tha t alter~tions be made to boundari es, 
COi.ncided ~d th changes of rlgime in Fr ance. ~Vhat i s r emarkable is tha t the 
~tructure of administrati ve geography r emained stable - even more rema.rkable 
18 the structure of local administration itself remaining s t a ble - ,.,hi le the 
POlitical s ystem was uns table . Indeed , ... h a t ch anges have bee n made to the 
admi nist r ative map of t he d~partement of Charente - Inflrieure subsequent to 
the introducti on of the arrondiss ements in an VIII have t aken place during 
~eriodS of great est politica l s tability. A rel a tively smal l number of commune s 

aVe bee n created and suppressed during periods of both na tional stability 
and i ns tabi li ty, but apart from t he r ecent transfer of Le Mung from the cant on 
Of Saint-Porchaire, arrondissement of Sa intes , to t ha t of Saint- Savinien, 
~ondissement o f Saint-Jean-d' Ang~ly , and of Sa int- Georges -de-Bidonne from 
the canton of Saujon, arrondi s sement of Saintes , to tha t of Royan, arrondisse
~ of Rochefort, in 1966 , the only changes in t he t erritorial structure of 
~he d~partement have involved the divi s ion in two of the c anton of Royan, and 
1tl four of the tl.,o cantons of La Rochel le, in 1973, and the suppr ession of the 
~ndissement of Harennes to tho advant a ge o f t hat of Hochefort, in 1924. 
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c l early Naira c had a cons iderable r espect for Regnaud . To judge 

from his torrespondence, Na irac seems t o have prid ed himse lf upon 

his acumen as a political mani pul a tor, a nd t o have regarded Regnaud's 

outwitting o f him , a lthough he was unab le to explain how it had been 

done, and did not state ,,,hy he be lieved it was Regnaud ~"ho did it , as 

a consi derable ach ievement . 

By Nairac ' s standards, the one outstanding deputy '''ho wa s opposed 

t o the inte r ests o f La Roche lle during the whole of the process o f the 

, 
division o f t he c entr e - ,"est of France into departements and in the 

contest for departmenta l estab li s hment s was Regnaud. The deputies of 

Poitou and An goumoi s s eem , if anything, to have been e ven more anony-

mous t han thos e o f Aunis and Saintonge , a nd i t appea r s hard ly fair o f 

Nairac to bemoan the quality of t he Roche l ais deputation ,,,he n it ,,,a s 

hardly lower t han t hat of neighbourino circumscri ptions . The ability 

o f deputi es as mani pulators , ,,,h ich is by what Nairac seems to have 

judged t hem, has , of course , no direct r el a tionship with t heir emine nce . 

The Niortais deputy, Filleau, f or ins t ance, apparent ly ach ieved all he 

set out to in t he inte r es ts of hi s nat i ve to\m without being a di s tin-

gu i shed member of t he a ssembly. And t he same is colle c t ively true of 

t he Angoumois deputa tion. Aunis possessed t he minimum- s ize d deput ation 

1 of f our member s . These members we re t herefore mass ively outnumbered 

1 The el ection of deputies fror.l the s in'chausste of La Roche lle ,,,as a some
'''ha t complica ted a ffa i r. Deputies ,.,..er e elected i n a norma l manner in March 
1789. No precise da te exists for the election of t he me mbers of the clergy 
and noblesse , the proc~s-verbaux o f the i r assemblies having been los t, but 
~hat of the t h ird es t a te ,"as 26th Harch . s ingle s uppllant wa s elected by 
bhe clergy and nobless e, Be l eutr e and Chambon de Saint-Quentin res pectively, 
ut t he t hird esta te aslced in the proc~s .. verbal of its assemb ly t hat the 
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by deput ies from t o".ms '''hose i nt erests ,,,er e inimi c a l to t hose of La 

Roche lle . The Rochela i s deputa tion owever , ' .... as not wit out blame for 

t he f a ilure of the t own in , f irst, t he d i vi s i on of provinces into 

" departements, and , t hen , in the contest over depar t mental es t ablish-

ments. Given t hat tIle deputies a:1d munic i pali t i es of Fonten ay-le -Comte 

and Niort had l eg itimate c ause for hoping t hat t heir towns would both 

be t he sole ins ti tu tional centre of a d~partement, and the near sacro-

s anct i ty of provi ncial boundaries , . it h.:ld little chance of s uccess i n 

the initia l phase o f t he process without re,: ching an accommodat ion wi th 

the J ng~ri en deputation l .... hich \iQuld have a llowed the ~l ecti on of Saint-

Jean-d ' J ng'ly and perhaps that o f Marennes to be detached from Saintonge . 

This it failed to obtain, presumably becaus e it refused to cede a depart-

mental tribuna l to Saint-Jean-d' Ang~lyo Na irac also refused to countenance 

Rochelais concessions of this magnitude, and it is perhaps hars h of him 

to criticise t he political acumen of the deputies of Aunis ,.,hen he was 

as inflexible as t hey in demanding tha t a ll establi s hments be s ited at 

~€chauss~e be a ccorded double repre s ent a ti on, and des igna t ed Doute t and 
~uamps , Nairac having fi r s t refused , a s its thi rd and f ourth member~ if it 
\\Tere, and as suppl'ants if it ,.,ere not. Hm"ever, beca use of the exclus i on 
frOm e l ectoral assemblies of hlO subd~l~gu's, Savary, of Harans, and Orceau, 
of Rochefort, the government ordered on 28th March tha t the assembly of the 
third estate be ho ld a gain. A s econd assembly took place on 18th . ril with 
~he same deputies and suppliants being el ected (Brette, l89~-19l5, IV: 398-
00). ~t it seems as though not only the t hird estate, but t he first two 

orders , sent additional members to Paris since, on 25th July 1789, the 
~embl&e na tiona le rule d against the admittance o f a second Rochelais 
deputation (A. P., 1868-1892, VIII: 275). Deleutre and Chambon, a l0 g wi th 
Boutet and Ruamps, are mentioned as belonaina to t his deputation (Brette, 
1894-1915, I: 134). Attached to the cahier de do16ances of the noblesse ,.,as 
~ ,,-

e demand tha t the ~nechaussee be a ccorded double repr esenta tion ( • P., 
1868- 1892, III: 478). 
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La Rochell e . An a ccommoda tion , .... i th the Sai ntai s deputati on, again 

ceding the tribuna l, was necessary in t he second phase of t he pr ocess 

if, once the limits of the d6part ement had been fixed , La Rochelle 

were to be permanent s ite of admini s tra tive institutions . If the 

first accommodat i on ,.,ould have r emoved Saintes from the dlpartement 

in which La Rochelle was locat e d, thi s one would have rebuffed Anglrien 

pretens ions to a share in depart menta l e s t abli s hments . But as in t he 

ini t i a l phase, t he deputies of Aunis seem to have r efused t o counte nance 

any e s t abli shment being s ited elsewhere t han a t La Ro che lle . And aaa in, 

until l ate in the day , ''\Then he came to accept t hat La Hochel le had to 

lose the departmental tribuna l i f it were to gain t he d i r ectory, Nairac 

secms to have been as i n flexible. Concess ions to Saint-Jean-d' Ang6Iy or 

Sainte s were i mperative i f more t han four of the sixteen deputi e s of 

Aunis and Saintonge ,.,ere to support La Rochelle's cla im to be s ite of 

administra tive i nstitutions, and neither the Roche l a i s deputation nor 

Na ira c appears to have bee n ,'filling to make any. Evidently Nairac's 

judgement o f the deputa tion derived not from t his , but f rom the 

inadequacy of its efforts in having La Rochelle decl ared s ite of 

administrative ins titutions ,d t hout relinqui shing cl a ims to being s ite 

of other departmental e s t ablishments . But if the commi s saires adjoints 

did have some leeway in the r ecommendations they made to the Assembl'e 

na tionale, it is doubtful if it e xtended to the situation , whOch ,,,ould 

have existed had t hey supported Rochelais c laims in either phase of 

t he process, in which h lelve of sixtee n deputies of Auni s a nd Saintonge 

were opposed to t hem. 



Delimita tion of d~partement ~ Aun "s and Saintonge 

~ creat ion of interior divi s i ons 

Nairac comp l ai ned additiona lly in the letter he wrote to his 
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colleaaues a t t he Chambre ~ comme r ce ~ La~oche lle on 7th February 

of other aspects of the previous day's events which do not appear in 

the parliamentary r e cord. These concerned the limits of the d,"partement 

and t he dimensions of the di strict of La ochelle. Sa intonge, he \«ote, 

had had a t e r r itori a l adjus t ment. 1Vhat was inconceivable about it wa s 

that its deputi es had paid for t he terri tori ty tha t lV'as r e ce i ved -

Nairac lV'as evidently r eferring to Aulnay and its environs - with Nauz'-

s ur-Ie - Hi gnon which wa s part of Auni s . La Ro chelle , moreove r, had 

received the smallest district, a nd the one of Rochefort had been 

"prodigieusement agQrandi" (A. C. C. L. R., III: 2 (675».1 In f act, 

~ 
the decree sta ted in t h i s respect only tha t the departement lV'ould be 

divided int o seven districts, six chefs-lieux of \II"h i ch would be Sa " ntes , 

a Roche lle, Saint-Jean-d ' ng~ly , Hochefort, Marennes , and Pons. The 

e l ectors o f a seventh district V'ou l d meet at Nontlieu to deci de if the 

2 
directory and s ubsequent assemblies would be he ld there or elsewhere. 

1 L' lsts of population, extent, and number of municipalities in districts 
~ary considera b ly durina t he e arly years of the Revolution. One undated l is t ;hiCh contains al l three elements shows that , in population , the districts of 

(lns, Saint-Jean-d' An g&ly, Rochefort, Marennes , and Montli cu were smaller 
~han that of La Rochelle; tha t in areal ext ent, those of Rochefor t , Montlieu , and 

arennes were smaller; and tha t, in number of municipalities, those of Roche fort 
and Marennes \V'e re sma l er tA. N. , : D IV bis 48 (16». 
2 Unlike i n the passage on departmenta l e;t;blis hments, it wa s made clear here 
who Would decide the issue . The f act t ha t it was the district e l e ctoral assembly 
Perhaps i mplie s t hat it lV'as the departmental e lectora l ass embly, and not the 
~seil g&n6ral d ' administra ion, lV'hich lV'as i ntende d to decide lV'here depart
~ental establishments were to be sited. 
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Other than the statement t hat the Ile-de- R: i~as to be l ocated in the 

district of La Roche lle, the Ile-d ' Ai x , in t l a t of Rochefort, and t he 

Ile-d'Ol'ron, in t ha t of Mar ennes , the only reference in the parliM~n-

t ary record to the limits o f the d&partement ,ra s in regard to the pos ition 

o f Barbezieux. Dupont de Nemours had opened hi s r eport by s t a ting that a 

numher of its inhabi t ants had asked that the to\m be united to Saintonge, 

but that the comit& ~ constitution "trouve plus utile qu ' elle demeure 

dans ce lui de l' Angoumois" ( A. P. 1868-1892 , XI: 442). Si nce Barbczieux --=-- - , 
il'as in the province of Saintonge , "demeure", in this cont ext , evidentl y 

meant that the to\m had been projected for t he d'partement of Anooumois -

in fact, Barbezieux had been denominated as a chef- l ieu of district in 

t he decree on the form<lt ion of t he dlpartement of Angoumois on 30 th Januau-y 

( ~ . P . 1868-1892, XI : 396) - a nd that i t should not revert to that of 

Saintonoe. It las been noted tha t the deputies of Angoumois wished to 

obtain part of the llection of Barbezi eux in order to a ttain the requisite, 

or the perceived requi s ite, 
, 

of a departement . It seems 

t hat Barbezieux must have been a s si gned to the dlpartement of Angoumois at 

, , , 
the time , apparently in mid- December, t hat the deputies of the senechaussees 

of Saintes and Saint-~Tean-d' Ang'ly, at the behes t of those of • ngoul~me , 

had agreed upon the formation of a s ingle d~partement in J uni s and Saintonge . 

'Vhether the inhabitants of Barbezieux were consul ted on t his is not knOlm, 

but by the end of J anuary the tOlm \.,as divided on the i ssue of the d~parte-

!!!.ent to \.,hich it should be long. A meetinn lras held on 23rd J anuary a t 

,.,hich t he majority expressed itse lf i n f avour o f Barbezieux r etaining its 

links w·th Saintonge (A. N. : D IV .!?!.:! 5 (176). It directed a tract to 
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the Assembl:e na tiona l e ( A. N. : D IV bis 5 (177», as did the minority 

in whose petition, r e ce i ved on 27th J anuar y, it '"as stated that, since 

all t he old privil e ges had di s appeared, it did not matter to "h'ch 
, 

depar tement the town belonged . All the same, the privilege of being a 

£.he f-lieu of district and s i~ge royal was cl a imed for Barbezieux 

(A. N. : D IV ~ 21 (332». 

No divi s ion of opinion exi s ted in s ome twenty parishes of the 

~lection of Barbezieux ,"h' ch '''ere loca ted in the vicinity of Ct alai s . 

PetitionR from the municipal offi cers of these communities, all da ted 

between 10th and 12th ~anuary and us ing the same language, appear to 

have been orchestra ted by FranJois Quichaudlion whose eccentric rhetoric, 

Which had formerly appeared i n the cahi er ~ do16ances of Cha1ais (A. P., 

1868-1892, V: 67~-680), ,,,as reprDduced. Though the demand i n the p etitions 

was for a jus tice roya1e to be sited a t Cha1ais, much emphas is was placed 

Upon the communities being in Saintonge . Never, pleaded t he municipal 

officers , separate us from Saintes, "notre ~ patrie ~ quelle !!2..!!. .!!:. 

che~ieu de ~ assembl~es provinciales". Quichaudlion was clearly unaware 

of the alli ance between the representatives of Saintes and Saint-Jean-d' 

ng6ly , and as l a te as 23rd January the comit' ~ c onst itution ,,,as sti ll 

receiving petitions from him which supported the cla ims of Sai ntes to be 

, 
che~-lieu of de partement against thos e of La Rochelle and Saint-Jean-d' 

Ang6ly • In particular he expres sed himse l f hostile t o,,,a rds the l a tter 

which he accused of being "~ ~ qui cherche ~ d~truire ~ ~II. 

Saintes, he s a id, wa s the most central place in the proposed d'partement, 

had given its name to the province, and was dear to all its citizens , a 
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small number of ungrateful ones excepted . Chalais, he wrote, should not 

be separated from its lImere ch~riell ( A. N. : D IV bis 21 (a32». 

It is not clear ,·,hen the limi ts of t he d6p artement and of its 

districts a nd cantons ,,,ere determined. document, the s o-cal l ed proc~s-

verbal of the formation of the dlpartemen.t, was sinned by the deputies 

of Aunis and Saintonge on 22nd Fe br u ary, and seems to be the f irst list 

of municipalities, cantons , and districts of the d~pnrtement .l The 

document began \"i th t.he statement that the deputies of the s~n:chauss:es 

of Saintes , Saint-Jean-d' An g61y , La Rochelle, An goumois, Poi tou, P~rigord, 

and Bordea u x had chosen commi s sioners from among themselv es in order to 

fix t he lines of dema rcation of the d~partement of Auni s and Saintonge 

wi th neighbouring dlpartements • . Hm17ever, a lthough it concluded with the 

sta t e me nt tha t the sub j ect had been judge d by representatives of the 

f " ~ II' , , a . or me ntioned s e nechaussees, only thos e of Saintes, Sai n t-Jean-d l ngely 

and La Rochelle actually sign ed the document . And the t "o r epr esentatives 

of La Rochelle '''ho signed, Alquier a nd Griffon de Romagn~ , did s o only 

after stating, 

"Ians approbation de 1 ' Enonciat ion d~ no us de l aunis, lue apr es 
celui de la Saintonge, contre la redaction et prononciation precises 
du dlcret ~e l' assembl~e Ha tionale , du 6 fevrier present mois sans 
a pprobation de la Composition et de la distribution des districts 
de la Saintonge aux quelles nous n'avons pas concouru; et ~ous les 
r'clamations r e iter&e pour la fixation du Chef lieu de dep. a la 
Rochelle" (A. N. : NN*ll). 

A huge Cassini map of the d6pa rtement of Aunis a nd Saintong~which was 

,apparently signed by the d eputies of the d~partement at about the time 

they signed the proc~s-verbal, was drawn sho,,,ing district and cantonal 

1 IICha rente-Inflrieure" appears at its head; tha t, five days before the official 
~~~enClature of the d<'!partement had been determine d. Composition of cantons at 
. ls date were t.heoretically provisional . 
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bo ndaries ( A. N. : NN 8U. 1 But although t hese document s ,\,ere only 

drafted tm\'arrts t he end of February , it noes seem that deput " es '''ere 

/ delimiting their departements from a t least the midd le of J anu ary. A 

document l i sting the pari shes on e ".ther s" de of t he boundary between 

the d'partements of Bordeaux and Aunis and Saintonge was signed by 

,. / / 
repres entatives of the senechaussees of Bordeaux , Sai ntes, and Libourne 

on 19th Januar y (A. N. : D IV bis I (18» . And Villepe l e t (1908: 3 ft> 

sta t es tha t si.nce t he boundary was insuffici.ently e xtensive, no confer -

ence of deputies ,\'a s needed to determine t he limits of the d' partements 

of P~rigord and Auni s and Sa intonge. Hm\,e ver , a document '"as s i gned in 

which it was stated tha t the t wo ~ "re steraient ~ l eurs limites 

~spectives" . Furthermore the par i shes on e ither side of the boundary 

\\'e re li sted: 

DEHNI ERES PAROI SSES DU 
P]i;HIGOIID • 

La oche-Chalais, 
Sa " nt-Michel-de-Rivi~re, 
Puymangou. 

DERNI ERES PAROISSES DE L :\ 

SAINTONGE . 

Par coul, 
Saint-Aigulin . , 
La Barde~ 
M~dillac. 

No simi l a r signed a greemen ts appear to exist beb"een the deputies of 

Auni s and Sa intonge and t ose of Po itou and An gotuno i s , but it docs seem 

! A de cree which nullified protes t a tions on the proc~s-verbaux and maps of 
l) he new d6partements ,.,as passed by the Assemblle nationa l e on 21s t Narch. 
"emarca tion lines upon such maps ,.,ere not i ntended to be exact. S " nce deputies 
l.n Paris had no informa tion on pa r ish boundaries, lines dra,m be t ween 
cOmmuniti es were meant on ly to separ ate che f s -lieux of municipality from 
each other . 

2 Villepele t neither dates nor cites the source of this document. The muni.ci
Dali ties which appear on it do not correspond exactly to t hose '''hieh appear 
on t I e proc~s-verbal of the forma t i on of the d6partement of \lni s a nd Saintonge. 
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like ly tha t meetings were he ld. Evid en t ly one between the depu t i es 

o f Poitou, Anaoumois , and possibly Auni !> a nd Sajntonge , f ailed to 

produce agreement for, on 28th January, the question o f t he d~partement 

to which certa in pari shes s hould be long had to be s ett led in the 

As semb16e na tionale . On Gossin's advice, i t was decided tha t the 

" " par ishes of Mont j ean, La Fore t-de-Te s se , Pleuville, and Ab zac ,,,"ould be 

incl uded in the dtpartement of An gonmois , a nd tha t Arjais , Nauzl-s ur-

1e- 11.gnon, and Pri aries ,,,"ould be i ncludet:l i n one of the t hr ee d'parte-

ments of Poitou (A. P., 1868-1892 , XI: 363). However, whi l e t he fir s t 

four pnri shes wer e i mmerii a te ly inside t he limi t s o f t he d:pArteme nt o f 

An oumoi s lTi th t he dtpartements ot' central and easter n Poitou, t he l as t 

thr ee were nm"here near its boundary. Both Mat1z~ and Pr iai r es we r e i n 

Aunis, i n t he o{nt'rali t~ of La Roche lle , and Ar, ais , although in Po i tou, 

. f ' 1 was on ~ t s con 1nes . 

1 Nai r a c might have known of Mauz'-s ur-le - Mignon being lost to the dlparte 
~~ of Auni s and Sa i ntonae through t hi s decis i on o f t he assembly, but 
s i nce he di d not ment i on it in his l etters to the Chambrc de commerce de 
La Roche lle until 7th Februa ry it i s probable t hat he did ;;;t. It couldbe 
tha t the r e cord of the a s s embly de ba t e o f 6t h February i s incompl e te and 
tha t the ques tions of the ar eal exte nt o f dis t ri cts a nd of the limits of 
the d' partement, and in particul ar the position of Mauz~ in relation to 
t ho s e limits , was raised, but s ince the l e tters patent o f the k i no on t he 
form ation of the d'partement did not di ffe r markedly in content from the 
de cree ',,"hich appe~rs in t he parliamentary r e cord it doe s seem as t hough 
Wllat appecirs is not mere ly a s horte ned ve r s ion of t he a ctua l decree . If 
t he ques t i ons were not mentioned in t he debate on 6th Februa ry, it s eems 
as though Nairac obta ine d his informa tion upon t hem from the deput i es of 
~ unis , and tha t although no of fi c i a l l ist o f the limi t s o f the d' partement 
and of the d i s tribution of municipal it i es ruld cantons in its distr i cts 
appear ed unti l the pr occ\-verba l of 22nd Februqry , they had bee n det ermine d 
by t he time of the decree. 
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If it i s not clear when the limits of the d6partell1cnt of uni s 

a nd Sai ntonge were dete rm ' ned , a note s i gned by virtua lly a l l the 

deputies of the dtpartemcnt indicates t 1at the date upon which the 

chefs-li eux of distric~ ere chosen a ' 26th J anuary . The note s igned 

t hat day began by sta tina t h t t he deputies '"ere obli ged by a de cree 

of the Assemblle nationale tha t "as posterior t o the 0 e ,,,h ich form ed 

a single d:partement in Aunis and Saintonge - no r e cord exists of thi s 

decree - to meet in orde r to decide upon the di s tribution and limits 

of di s tricts "hieh t Iley would propos e to the comi t& de constitution. 

In fact, municipalities in t he dlparternent "ere not distributed ar.Jong 

dri s tricts in the note ,,,hich did no more than s t a te t he chefs-lieux of 

di s trictS". These ... ,ere Saint-Jean-d' } nglly, La Hoche lle, ochefort, 

Saintes , Marennes, Pons , and Jonzac. By the decree of 6th February only 

the fi rst six to,~s became che fs-li eux, the chef-lieu o f the seventh 

district being l e ft to its electoral assembly at Montlieu to dete rmine. 

Moreover, in the proce~-verbal of the f orma tion of the dlpar tement, 

Jonzac was not even part of the seventh di s trict, but of that of Pons. 

In t he note, Montguyon had origina lly bee n inserted as chef-li eu of 

t he seventh district. It had been deleted, hOleve , and Jonzac in erted , 

which would see m to indica te tha t the cho ice of Jonzac ,,,a s not a miDtake. 

At the beginnina o f t he note it wa s sta ted, of cou se , tha t the choice 

of the deputies was intended only as a proposal to the comit' de cons ti

tution. It could be t hat t he committee ove rruled them or persuaded them 

that Jonzac ,,'as too distant from the s outhernmost pari shes in its 

district to be an acceptable chef-lieu . The vicomte ~ Nal a r tic and 
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Finnelie~e added to the note a demand t hat t he Ile- de-R6 possess a 

"tribunal particulier" for the administration of jus tice and s u veil-

lance of dik.es. Qui te ,,,hy they, and in particular PinneliJre who was a 

resident of the island, "lent as far without aski ng for a separate 

district f or the Il e-de-R: is not clear. And Griffon de Romagn~ added 

the by nO\" obliga tory demand t hat La Rochel le be chef-lie u of the 

dlpartement although th i s vIas irrelevant to the subject of the note 

'''hich was the divi s ion of the d,"partement into districts ( • N. : D IV 

bis 1 (20». 

It has been noted tha t in the proce~-verbal of the formation of 

, 
the departement the deputies of Aunis expressed opposition t o its 

divi s ion into districts. Nairac had s tated in his letter to the Chambre 

~ commerce on 7th February tha t La Rochel le had received the smalles t 

district a nd t hat that of Rochefort had been prodigio~sly enl ~rged. It 

mus t be presumed tha t he had some k.nowledge o f the projected di strict 

and t hat he believed the size of the di s trict of Rochefort had been 

enl arged at the expe nse of tha t of La Hochelle l a te in the process of 

the di vi sion of the d&partement into di stri cts. HO\~ever, it was not to 

t his t hat t he deputies of ' unis objected in t he proc~s-verbal , but to 

the composition and distribution of districts in Saintonge . It is hardly 

imaginable t .at the composition of t he di s tricts would be of any concern 

to them, but it is conceivable t hat their distribution might. i t least, 

it is poss ible t hat they might have aspired to have s many di s tricts 

in unis as there were in Saintonge . This, they might ha\re reasoned, 
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'.'loulrl give Aunis influence i n the dlpartement equal t o t ha t of 

Sai ntonge .
1 

Although it seems to have been accepted tha t the electoral 
,£"<,,.41 t: 4Ibb.il\.iStr.J:iQI1 

assembly, and not the CO !' ,f;.il tt \{Quld determine whether its si te and t hat 

o f t he dir e ctory were to r emain permanently i n one to\m or we re to 

alternate beb'leen Saintes , La Hoche lle, and Sa ' n t -Jean-d ' Ang~ly, and 

t he assembly would inevi t ably contain a preponderance of S intongeais 

electors , the deputi e s of r unis might eve n have hoped that equal Aunisen 

repr esentation on the council "l'ou1d have s ome effect upon the choice of 

che f - li eu . 

But although this i s a re asona ble interpretation of the motives 

for the deputies ' object ion to the distribution of di stricts in Saintonge , 

it has to be s a id that they rai s ed no objection to it in the note they 

signed on 26th Yanu y . Moreover , on 5th February this did not seem to 

be the ''lay Griffon de Romagnt was thinking. lIe sent a note tha t day to 

Goss in in '"I'h ich he incorporated a proj e cte d decree on t he format ion of 

. 2 
the d'partement o f Aunis and Saintonge. 

1 Unde r what was generally t aken to be t he pr ocedure for the e l ection of 
m~mbers t o t he conse i1 g~nlral d ' administration of a dlpartement, each 
dlstri ct was equally represented. No basis in law existed for such a pr oce
dure ut it seems to have been almost uni formly applied a t the initial 
departmental e lector a l assemblies. In the dlpartement of Cha r ente-Inftrie ure 
the seven districts, although of vastly diff erent size and popula tion , and 
t herefore possess ing varying numbers of electors at the ass embly, wer e each 
t'epr e s ented by five members o f the counci 1 ,,,i th , after t hese had been elected, 
a fina l member being taken from t he d6part ement at l a rge in order t o make the 
nUmber up to the statutory thirty- six. 
2 It 's interes ting t hat it was to Gossin , who wa s thought to be f avourable 
to La ~ochel1e, tha t Griffon de Romagn~ sent the note , and not to Dupont de 
Nemour s \"I'ho by 5th February he mi oht have kno'\\'ll had bee n des igna t ed as 
~orteur o f the comit~ de constitution both within the committee and in 
the Assembl6e na tional e . Griffon , it has to e admi tted , did refer to Gossin 
as "Monsi eur .!!:. Rapporteur" 
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Apart from s t a ting tha t t he chef-l ieu o f d' parte mcnt was La Roche lle , 

Gr iffon procl a i med tha t the r e we r e s even di stricts '''hose che f s- l i eux 

we r e La Roche ll e , Roche f ort , Saint-Jean-d ' J~no'ly, Sainte s , Mont guyon -

not J onza c - and Ma r ennes . Evi dently he fo r go t to add Pons to hi s li s t. 

Gri ffon added a l s o t ha t t he pa r i s hes of So~"b i se , Moeze, and Sai nt~ 

Hi ppolyte wh i ch we re on the l e ft bank of the Cha r e nt e ... he cou l d , bu t did 

not, add t he par ishes of Saint-Naza i re-s ur- Cha r ente and Echi l lai s -

s hould have t he choi ce o f bei ng in t he distr i ct o f ei the r Ro che fort or 

Har enne::; ( A. N. : D IV bi s 1 (20»). Thi s dema nd i s the one e xampl e of 

t he Roche lai s deputa t ion obj e ctino t o the compos i ti on of muni c ipa li t i es 

",i t h in the di s tricts of '''ha t had formerly been Saintonge ~ It i s a l s o 

about t he only eV" dence tha t dur ing the pr ocess of the d i vi s i on of the 

k i n dom it actua lly cons idere d t he inte r est s of t h to m o f Roche f ort 

which it was s upposed to be r epr e s enting . 

There js no documentary evidence to i ndicate why t he deputie s of 

Auni s a nd Saintonge divi ded the d:pa r tement into seve n dis t ricts and 

for t y- s e ven cat7j:ons , why t he y chose particu l ar communiti e s as che f s -

lieux , or why the y di s tri buted municipali t ies i nto distri cts a nd cantons 

a s the y d id . The vast maj ori ty of pe ti tions in the pa pers of the c mit' 

~ 
de cons ti tution were ,,,ri t ten a ft e r the de puties had divided the departe -

~, and we r e mo s tly protes ts aga i n s t tha t divis ion. Since t he t e rritorial 

organ i sation which was effec ted was i ntended for r evie w by t he new depart-

menta l and district administrations, communica t i ons t ha t wer e d i rected 

towa r ds the Assembl(e na tiona le a ft e r the s i gn ing of the proc~s-verbal 

of the formation of the d~partement on 22nd February ' ''e r e i r r e l evant t o 
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" 1 t h j s phase of the divi s ion of the departeme nt. The c hoice of La 

Roche lle, Rochefort, SAint-Jean-d' An u6ly, and Saintes as che fs-li e ux 

of district was a foregone conclusion. The municipali t ies o f these 

tmms a ppea r to h a ve been so confident tha t they would be n a me d as 

sites t hat the y did not dee m it n e ce s s a ry to s ubmit cl a ims to the 

sse mbl'e n a tiona le. That of Ma renne s did not ei ther, and in ask ing 

in Decembe r 1789 tha t t he town b e ma de s ite of a "ba illia ge 2!! si~ge 

royal ll sta t e d t h a t i t ,~a s like ly to be a t the centre of a district 

( • N. : D XVIII (10); D IV bis 21 (333». The Marennes petition 

as ed for the creat ion of a judicial esta.bli s hme n t some six months in 

adva nce of the Asse mblGe nationa le taking a d e ci s i on upon judicial 

organisation, but a t least its author wa s awa re tha t the kingdom wa s 

being divided for administrative purpose s on ly, a nd that these were 

different from judicial ones. The l a nguage of the appeals which r eached 

the comit6 de constitution, especi a lly t hose from sma ller communitie s, 

makes it s e em as though cl a imants kne w only tha t they \~ere in competition 

wi th their nei gh bours ove r the acquisition of an e s tabli s hme nt ,~hich 

might bring civic prestige o~ some pecuniary advantage. 

Possibly this i s a wrong interp r e tation of the terminology of the 

a ncien r'gime judici a l system in which most petitions \Ve re couche d. 

P e rha ps it indicates t ha t munici pal office rs of sma ll communities h a d a 

go od orasp of wh a t ,~as ha;)pening, and t ha t it was not so much the admini s -

tra ti ve estab li s hmE'nts t h a t '~ere a ttractive tofthem a s the traditiona lly 

1 Naves t o ame nd the territori a l organi sation ~hic a ppe a r e d i n the proc~s
Verba l of the forma tion of t he d6pa rtement a re d iscu s s e d i n t hei r appropriate 
Place l a ter in the chap ter. 
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more prof itahle ju ici a l ones. This "'QuId he lp e xp l a i n \"hy r e l a tively 

few pe ti tions were r e cei ved before the d~partement of ;lUni s and 

Sai ntonge had been divided into administr at i ve units. I t does seem 

str a nge tha t t he bulk of the petitions in the papers of the comitb de 

cons ti tution ,.,ere written in Ha rch, before the ;lssembl'e nationale had 

begun discussion upon judicia l organisat ion, but perhaps t he i mmi nence 

of the discussion caus ed claimants to try to preempt thei r riva l s . It 

i s po s s ible, of course, t hat the full impact of the process of divi s ion 

wa s f e lt by small communities s o late t ha t it ",a s a lre ady com~lete 

before it was generally reali s ed it ",as unde r way. There i s no t h i ng to 

indicate how communi ties were infonned o f t he juris diction into whi ch 

t hey were going to be l a ced, but if petitions received in March were 

, 
a r esponse to the divis ion ,,,hich wa s effec t ed by the departement '. S 

deputies , evidently this occurred ,,,i th cons iderable r a p idity. Opposition 

to that division was e ven tually l arge l y directed towards the directories 

of the d6partement and its di s tricts which accounts for the diminution in 

the number of appea l s in the commi ttee ' s papers aft er the s ummer of 1790. 

If the Assembl6e nat iona le did not contemp l ate the question of loca-

tion of individua l jus tices o f the pea ce ,,,hen it cons idered the organi-

sat ion of jus tice, p lacing t hem a t che fs-l;~ux of canton and l eaving the 

Ultimat e decision on placement to departmental and district administrations, 

it did cons ide r tha t of the site s o f di s trict tri bunal s . The municipalities 

of Cozes ( A. N. : D IV lli 21 (333» a nd Nirambeau ( • N. : D IV .2i.!. 21 

<33l.d ) , r a ther ambitiously, a nd Pons (A. N. : D IV bi s 21 (333» '''e re 

the only ones to have unques tionably s ubmi tted the formal r eque s ts that 
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they be t he che f-li eu of a district prior t o the dr aft in!) of the 

proc~s-verbal of the formation of the d'partement . A numbe of u datcd 

petitions to t h is end could, it i s true, have heen wri t ten bRfore that 

date. 1 nut o~ce the dep e"" had divided the d'p Lut .er.pnt into districts , 

the municif'U- ity of Po I'l, whose petition had been rew'a rded t.,ith success, 

1 The municipal "ty of Archi ac, for i ns tance, subr:dtted an undated petition in 
\I'hich it claimed a tribunal of j ustice for itself 'I'hose jurisdiction would 
extend over b renty-six par i s hes. Since included among the p. rishes ,\'cre a 
nUmber ,.,hich came to be p l aced in the d~rartement of Charente, the request 
~learly anticipated both the fa mation of the d6partement of Charente-Inf6r
~eure and the decrees of the Assembl~e nationa le on the organisation of the 
JUdi~ial system, and and the demand c an be taken to be for a district adminis-
tr han as ''''ell as a tribuna l to be sited at Archiac ( A . N. : D IV bis 21 (334». 
The papers o f t 1e comi t~ de constitution are unlikely to contain anyth" ng like 
all the documents t hat we;; submitted to the Assembl~e nati onale or to the 
Committee itself during t e process of division. Some were probably lost a t 
the time; others no doubt have been misplaced subsequently. Thus J\dress des 
~unes de l ' lsle de Rht ~ l ' assembl&e Nationale (B. ~1 . L. R. : 206 (1);--
A. D. C. :M. : C. 267 biSt, ; hich asked for a district of a d&partement of unis 
to be created on the Ile-de-R~, does not a~pear in the committee papers. Or, 
at least, I f a iled to locate it . Adresse des communes de L'lsle de Rh~, which 
\'Ias "Tritten on 4th J anuary 1790, indica te;-th t the sy~ics and -;;;;m;;;i;sioners 
01' the Communes on t he island had a good general idea of the kind of manoeuvring 
OVer the ne,,, divisions tha t ,V'Us going on in Paris bet\"een the deput" es of the 
Centre _west. It ,,,as asked in it, for instance, ''Ihy, if Angoumois had to have 
Parts of Saintonge "n order to complete itself, the latter should ha ve to look 
to unis for recompense. vhe ther other such isola ted communities as those on 
the Ile-de-R6 had as good a notion of what ,,,as happening at this time is not 
easy to assess . A general impression, gained from examining documents at the 
~hives nationales , is tha t s ome did '''hi le others did not. The Ile-de-R& had 
the advantage of having Pinneli~re, cure' of Saint-Martin-de-Rl, as a deputy 
at the J ssembl~e nntionale. Vi thout doubt he ' .... ould have informed acquaintances 
on t he isl nd of the situa tion. Since local periodica ls were si lent on the 
~~b~ect - this wa R the case ,,,i th Annonces, affiches £! avi s dhrers ~ ..!.! 
eneral i t~ de La Ro che lle; I ras unable to oht - in copies of wh a t was the 

ftture d parte;;nt's only other journal, Journal de Sa 'ntonge et d' J ngoumo"s, 
dUring the rel evant period, but . its mainly literary character elsewhere 
aftords Ii ttle prospect of it concerning i. tself ,,,i th the subject - i t s eems 
t hat news of the process of division and scramble for establishments must 
have reached rural communities through letters from deputies in Paris, and 
then by \'Iord of mouth. There is evidence, from petitions tha t were signed by 
the municipal officers of more than one pari s h and from those ,,,i t h similar 
\'lording from parishes ,,,i thin a I imi ted area, that certain second-ranking tmms 
and l arger bourgs mobilised parishes in the s urround i ng countryside in support 
~~ their claims . It would be in doing so tha t many small rura l commun"ties were 
o~ven ~ome perception, thou gh no doubt often a misleading one, of what ,,,as 

CUrr1ng. 
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was challe n ged by tha t of Jonzac o ver the si te o f the district 

tri bunal L. P ., 1868-1892, XVI: 220 )/ a nd even by tha t of Saint-

Genis-de - Saintonge which put itse lf f onV'ar d as a compromise choice 

between Pons and Jonzac jane , moreover, whi ch ,,,a s mo re c c ntral ly 

loca t e d in thc district than ei t her of the othe rs ( A. N. : D IV bis 

2 1 ( 334 » . The mu n icipality of Pons , as may be expected , put in 

counte rcl aims ( A. N. : D IV bis 2 1 (334); A. P ., 1868-1892 , .NI : 220 ), 

one o f ,,,hich wa s e ven s npported by t he municipali ty of Sai nt-Genis , 

and succ eeded fi n a lly i n o bt ain "ng the t ri bunal . 

Both the ma j or offsho r e isl ands a sked for tribuna ls which ,,,au l d 

be p a rticular t o t hemselves . Repr esent at ives of a ll the municipalities 

on the Ile-de - Re' asl~ed on 15th Harch for a tribuna l o f the firs t 

ins tance ,,,hich ,,,oul d deal with civil, criminal, comme rci a l, a nd maritime 

affai r s ( A. N. : D IV bis 2 1 ( 334» , and receiv e d thc backing of the 

deputies a Auni s who submitted a cl a im on 23rd March t h a t "~ siege a 

l'ins tar ceux des ,districts" be established a t Saint-Ha rtin-de- RC: 

(A. ~ . D IV bis 21 (333». It scems f ro::: this as though th y were 

asking for an excep tion to be mF.l d e o f the Ile-de-R~ to ' ''hat they mus t 

have assumed would be t he rule of a single tribuna l to a distri ct. The 

municipality o f Saint- Pierre -d'016ron, '''hich i n December 178 9 h a d 

r eceived t he support of most of the o t h e r muni cipa liti e s on the lle-d' 

0 16ron in its stru oale wi th Le Ch~teau-d ' Ol~ron over \"hi ch o f the towns 

shou ld be site of a tribunal of jus tice on the isl and ( A. N. : D IV !?i! 

2 1 ( 333 », asked in a petition , rece i v ed on 22nd March, t o be site of 

1 On 1st Febr u a ry a petit i on f rom Jonza c h a d ask e d tha t the tOl'm be designated 
site tilf a tribunal in preference to Montlieu or Montguyon ,,,,h ich h a d b een 
Pla ced in the s a me district as it ( A. N. : D I V E..i:! 2 1 (333» . 
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both a dist rict administration a nd of a t r ibunal of justice ( • N. : 

D IV bis 21 (334-». Tha t of Le Ch~teau, meanwhile , did no more than 

appeal against t he deci s ionfu estab l ish a d istri c t administra tion a t 

t>l a rennes which woul d have jurisdi ction over the i s l a nd , and ask for 

one to be establ i s hed a t t ha t to\ffl \qhich \qould be partic lar to the 

I1e-d' Ol~ron (A. N. : D IV ~ 5 (178); D IV lli 21 (333». The 

municipal office r s of Narennes, t hemselves , opposed de mands thilt "ere 

being made for a separate district t o be creat ed on the is l ar d a nd 

for independent tribuna ls to be est blished t here and on the Pr esqu ' 

-tIe d' Arvert. The district of Marennes , they dec l C\r ed, ,qas a lready the 

sma lle st in the d~partement in t erms o f number o f municipa lities a nd 

area . No doubt fe arino t ha t, ,qi thout the i s l and , Narennes would 

lose its raison d'~tre as a chof-li e u of di s trict, they wro t e of needing 

thi rty to forty par ishes from the distri ct of Sainte s in r e compense if 

the isl and we r e t o s e cede from the di s trict. The munici pal o f f icer s did, 

however , concede the prj nc ipl e of allOl"ling justi ces of the peace on the 

island to have competence oreater t han was generally the rule ( • N. : 

D IV bis 21 (333». 

But the gr eat est problem over choice of si t e of d i strict tribunal 

mus t have existed in t he ve ry south of the EI~partement where three small 

bourgs, Montendre, Montlieu, and Montguyon , were in compe tition. 

Evidently the intens ity of this riva lry had been sufficient before 6th 

February for the ssembl~e na tiona le to defe r from naming a chef-lie u 

of distr i ct in its decree on the formati on of the .d:partement , a nd l eaving 

it to electors a t Montlieu , the mos t centra lly placed of t he bourgs , to 

de cide. One f a ce t of the compet i t i on was the pr esence in Pa ris of t he 
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ma rqui s de Hontendre who dubbed himself a d~put& e xtraordi naire 

( A. N. : D IV bis 82 (6», being the r epr esentative, or s o he 

claimed, of the 20,000 citizens "ho lived in the thirty-four parishes 

which composed the marquisat of Nontendre . Apart from Nairac, he ,,,as 

t he only d6r ut6 extraordi na · re from the d~partement of , .. hom existence 

is kn01m. It is not inconceivable that influence on his part might 

ha ve brought thc deputies of Aunis and Saintonge or the commissaires 

adjoints to change their minds on the question of the composition of 

the seventh district , and to detach Jonzac from it. However, it has to 

be said that, in the final analysis, a ny influence the marquis de 

Montendre might have had was insuffici ent to obtain either the district 

administration or tribuna l for the bourg. The municipality of Montcndre 

wa s quickly into action in its attempt to obtain establishments. s 

early as 15th November 1789 it was submitting a claim for the establish

ment in the bourg of a ''siJ-ge royale" , .. hose jurisdiction ,,,ould extend 

over t hirty-four parishes, each of ,,,hich ,.,as said to be in clos er prox

imity to Montendre than to either Saintes or Barbezieux. For no apparent 

r eason thc claim seems not to ha ve r eached the comi t~ de constitution 

until 29th Harch (A. N. : D IV ~ 21 (334». A similar appeal, h01" ver, 

was read out in the Asscmb16e na tiona le on 11th December (A. P., 1868-

1892 , X: 501). And a letter in January t o the asse mbly from the marquis 

asked tha t Montendre be site of both a dist r ict administration and 

tribunal (A. N. : D IV ~ 21 (334 ». gain on 30th March, after the 

circumscription of the district ,,,as known but before t he electoral 

assemb ly had voted to si te the district administration permanently a t 
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t-'lontlieu, the marquis, \.,ri ting from Pa ris, cl a imed the support for 

Montendre o f thi rty- s i x , a nd , later in the letter , t hi r ty- eight, of 

the s i xty municipalities in the distri c t (A. N. : D I V lli 21 (334». 

In f a ct, some of the municipalities "Thich ,.,ere said to be supporting 

Montendre ,.,ere probably outside t he distr ict for , on 15th Apr il , the 

marquis ~ Nontendre ,.,rote of an as sembly ha ving bee n held a t ,.,hich 

repr asenta tives of twenty- six parishes of the district ha d met with 

those of ten which h ad been p laced in the di strict of Pons and which 

wished to become part o f the seventh distr "ct ( A. N. : D IV bis 82 (6» . 

And in July the mun icipality of Montendre comp lained that the twenty-

t wo votes from tic cantons of Montendre and L~oville ,.,hich had supported 

Montendre as chef- li eu a t the di strict electoral asse mbly would have 

been more had the r egis t e r of active citizens been correct. The 

nationale Has asked , because of t his , to reverse t he deci s ion of the 

e lectora l assembly to site t he district admin istration at Montlieu , and 

meamlhile the municipality continued to press its c ase fo r a tribunal 

to be placed at lontendre ( I . N. : D I V ~ 82 (6». No record exists 

o f addresses f r om the municipalities o f Mont l ieu or Montguyon ha vi 19 

been made to the Asscmb1te national e on the subject o f the di strict 

tribunal. HO\.,ever , "Thenl on 17th August , Gossi n proposed that Montguyon 

be site of the t r ibunal of the district of Mont 1ieu - all otl e r sites 

in the d6partement that he proposed Fe re the same as the chefs-lieux of 

, / , 
distr ict - Landreau , one of the representative s of the sene, haussee of 

Saint- J ean- d ' . nglly , demanded in vain that Nontlieu be substituted for 

Montguyon (A. P ., 1868-1892, XVIII : 116 ) . It is not knO\\'11 ,.,hy the comit~ 
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~ constitution chose Montguyon or any other place as site of a 

d i strict tribunal. How ver , there i s no evidence of it having been 

advi sed in the matter by the newly formed loca l bodies . 1 

From the poj nt of v iew of adr.Jin 0 s trati ve geography the problem in 

t he southern tip of Sai nt onge - t her e \'{Ould not , of course , have been 

s o much of a tip had not much of the ~l ection of Darbezieux bee n l ost 

to the n m" d6partement - ,,,as of spar se popul ation and l a ck of a c.cn.Q.ally 

located town whi ch could serve as an admini s trative centre . A more 

sati sfactory uni t might have bee n created had the area been incorporated 

, 
in , or part itioned bet ,\"een , neighbour ing departements . The s outher n 

boundary of Saintonge, like the northern one of Auni s , but unlike the 

long , e astern one of Aunis ru1d Saintonge , r ema ined f irm although the 

municipa l it i es of Montl ."eu and Montguyon had , as has been observed , 

decl ared ther.Jse lves f avourable a t aIle time to incorporation in t he pro

j cted d6partement of Libourne. 2 The di s trict which emerged in 

southern Sai tonge was , with tha t of Marennes , the sma llest in the 

1 No proc~-verbaux exis t at the Archives d:partementaies de la Charente
. '~riti ~~ of the e l e ctoral assembly or the conseil g'nGra~or-thc district 
Of Mont1ieu . One doe s exist of the directory of the d Ostrict, but it does 
not commence until September 1790. No r e f erence t o the sites o f district 
tribunals wa s made a t t he f irst s essions of the e lectora l asse bly or 
~nscil g~n6ral d ' ad, inistrat Oon of the d&purtement of Charente- In~ro eure , 
Or at t e directory. On 28th J u ly a reques t from the inhab 0 tant s o f ~1ontendre 
t hat t he district admi ni str ation be es tabli shed a t the bourg , ... as di s cussed 
by the dire ctory . It was deci ded tha t dema nds o f this type could only be 
di s cussed by t he conseil ge'n/ral which was current1y i n ses!> i on. The demand 
Of t he inhab itants , hO'.~·eve r, seems not to have b e n raised a t it ( A. D . C."M.: 

l. . 94; L. 133). 
2 A. number of documonts show communities in s outhern Saintonge to have been 

o ~ , 

. l~ the S"en'echaussee of Libourne . IIowe v .r , the southern boundal'y o f t he 
~n~ral it' of La Rochelle was coterminous >1

0

t h the southern boundar y of the 
~n~chaussle of Saint e s which appears in the atlas of Brette (1904 , map 15). 
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d~rartemcnt in a r ea , a d .,as , ,.,i th 31,183 inh bi t ants according to a 

rn nicipali ty by mtln' cipality list of popul a ion ,IT i ch was da t ed 17th 

Deccmber 1790, the lens t po_ulolls by a l most 20,000 ( A. N. : D IV bi s 

48 (16); II . D. C. - H. : L. 120). 

Ve ry much t he same probl em , ironica lly, brought an opposite r esult 

in t he district of Saint-Jean-d' Ano'ly. Lack of a s uitab le chef-l ieu of 

district to the north or east of Saint-Jean-d' J ng:ly dictated that the 

di s trict had a l most twice t he area o f t ha t of Hontlieu, a nd t hat it con-

t aine d more t han twice t he populat ion a nd number of municipalities. One 

cl:ar acter, J rnaud , of , ulnay, who t e rme d himself avo cat ~ comme r ce, 

submitted countless , vi rtua lly illegible, l etters to the ss mbl:e 

nati ona1e dem' nding tha t another district, whi ch ,.,ould have a tribunal 

at Aulnay, be carved out o f t he di s trict of Saint-Jean-d ' An g6ly ( A. N. 

D IV bis 2 (76 bis 1D IV ~ 5 (177); D IV bis 5 (178 ); D IV ~ 17 (288) ; 

D IV bis 21 (333); D IV bis 21 (334); D IV bis 31 (438); D IV ~ 61 (3); 

D XVII (1». It s eems as though the municipa lity of Hatha a l s o put it-

se lf forwE\rd as a chef-l ieu of di s trict o '1\"0 petitions from it comp l ained 

0 - the cost - of travel to Saint-Jean-d' Ang~ly ,.,h i ch had been named chef-
I 

~ of the district i n which it had been p l aced (A. N. : D IV ~ 5 (177», 

and a regi s ter arnOI 9 t he papers of the corni t' ~ cons titution mentions 

the demands of both Na tha Ilnd Saint-He'rte-de-Jvlatha - in fact , t he same 

rnunicipali ty - to be chef-li eu of district (D* IV lli 11). A Ilnay and 

Matha had popUla tions of, a t the most , 1,500, and s o ne ither community 

could r eally be considered important enough to be a chef-lieu of district. 

gain, neither community, give n the C~ loca tion of Saint-Jean-d' Ang~ly 
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witl i n the di stri ct, and their o,m ~os ition t owar ds its e xtremity, was 

centra l e nough to have perrni tted a circwns cription to be formed a round 

it tha t ',,,as even t he s ize of t he district of Montli eu. The district of 

Saint-Jean-d' An ge"ly wa s l arge r than eithe r the idea l or ,.,ha t it would 

otherw'ise have been because of the ncquisi tion by t he dlpartement of 

Aunis and Saintonge o f a numbe r of Poi tevin par .'.shes. 1 The deputies of 

t he d'parte!:lent ha d to cede a number o f pad s hes, most of "hi ch ,.,ere in 

t he "lection of Saint-Jean-d' Ang'ly, i n order to obtain the Poitevin 

pari s hes . Had t hese been included in t he d istr ic t of Saint-Je an-d' 

An£1~ly at the expense ()f t he ones "'hi ch w'ere a cqu i red it ''lOuld , since 

they wer e more r emote from the town of aint-Jean-d' Ang~ly, have been a 

l ess satisfactory un't. There is no certainty, o f course , t hat had t hey 

been i n the dlpartement of Auni s and Saintonge they would have been 

attributed to t hc district of Sa int-Jean-d' An g6ly • The bourll o f Fronte~ay-

Rohan-Rohan, for ins t ance, althouah its muni c i pality expressed the wish 

in l a te December tha t i t remain in the s ame dlpa rternent as Saint -,Jean-d I 

An £1 /1y (A. N. : 0 IV bis 5 (178», ,,,a s s o distant from the to'm t ha t it 

would probably h ave been p l a ced i n t he di strict of La Rochelle, or perhaps 

1 From t hc viewpoint of administrative geography, the district of Saint-Jean
<l' Anglly was a r easonably s a ti s f actory uni t in t ha t it ,,,as r oughly circular 
in shape and had a che f-li eu ,,,hich ,,,as relatively close to the centre . 1 though 
~he most extensi ve district in t he dlpartement,the most dis t ant municipality 
1n it from the town of Saint- Jean- d ' Ang6ly was c loser t han '''ere Sa int-Pierre
d' Amilly, Saint-Saturnin-du-Bois, or Ma r sais from Rochefort, the chef-lie u of 
t he ir district. This di s tr'ct was scarcely half the size of tha t of Sa int
J ean_d ' Ano~ly, but t he tOlm of Rochefort was loca t ed a t its south-'''est ern 
~~tremity. Included in a r e gi s ter among the papers of the comit: ~ cons ti t ution 
13 a r eference t o a community c a lled "St. Saturnin" demand i ng to be a chef
~ of district ( A. N. : D* IV bis U). Thi s c an ha rdly have been Saint
Saturnin_du_Dois ,.,h ich was only ~mall bourg. 
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j n one t ha t might have had Ha uzl.- s ur-le - r-1 i anon as cr ef-lieu . From 

t he po int of view of the creation of sat i sfactory districts i n the 

d{partement, in f act, the best so l ution would probably have been 

the maintenance o f the exis ting bound nry be t",'ee n the g6nlrali t~ of 

Poitic rs and La Roche lle , and for the creation of a di s trjct centred 

upon Mauzt. Though a bourg ,.,i th a popula tion o f only about 1,500 , 

it was ne ve rthe les s centra lly loca ted in an a r ea free from othe r 

potential che fs-Ii eux, and had served a s site of a subd~l:gation 

under the ancien r~gime . Heanwhile , Aulnay, had it bee n loca ted in 

;' the departement o f central Poi tau ''IOuld , ,.,i th Melle and Niort being 

t he che f s -li e ux o f di s trict neares t t o it, and both being a conside r-

abl e distance a'iay, have had a more f easible cl a im to be a chef-li e u 

itse lf. 1 

It i s not clear why the exch anoe of par i shes beb"ee n Po · tou and 

J unis and Saintonge "as in t he interest of e nou gh parties to have 

enabled it to be effe cted. The only commun ity to unr s e rvedly benefit 

from it was Saintes si ce the cent r e of grav i ty o f the d6partement o f 

Aunj sand Saintonge ,,,a s Moved to .mrns t 1e sOllth . The main i nstiga t ors 

of the exchange , t •• oll gh, ere undoubtedly the Ni orta j s . A.lthough t he 

, 
Pnd .shes ",hich the departement of centra l Poi t ou 0 t a ined f rom J\unis 

a nd Saintonge we r e a ll i n t he vicinity of Niort, the on s it gave up 

'"ould have shifted the centre of gr vi ty of t hat d~partement to t he 

1 ,\1 thouoh commonly known i n the nineteenth century as ulnay-de-Saintonge , 
a nomenclature whi ch appears not to have been officia l, ulnay 'ias , in f act , 
neve r part o f Saintonge . The s i milarity of its name to r unis led a number 
of eighteenth-ce ntury hi s torians to speculate t hat it had once bee n capital 
Of tha t province . J 11 its ancient connections , in f act, were ,,,i th oi tou. 
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south '''hi ch ,"ould have been to t he advantage of the municipali ty of 

Niort i n its rivalry over depart ental est abl i shments with t hose of 

Parthenay and Saint- Haixent wh i ch were both to t he no r th of it . Evi dently, 

t he Niortais be li eved t hey ,,,ere i n such proximity to the ''lestern limits 

o · the embryoni c d'partement that the town ,muld not be in a central 

enouah po s it i on to be a n accept able chef-li eu, but sin ce the d/r artement 

.. as a particular ly elongated one and , '"ere Aulnay and IJari s !1es sti ] I 

fur t ler to t he south incorpor a ted in it , '"ould have been even more so , 

it s car ce ly s e ems as t hough t hat could have mattered . Dut tl i s , of course , 

was not t he perception o f the Niortais . Merle (1938 : 62) cla ims the 

anci ent boundary between Poitou a d Aunis and Saintonae wa s ori ginal ly 

des i aned by t he comi t &" de division to serve as s uch bet\"een the d6parte-

!!!ent of central Poitou and t hat of Auni s and Sai ntonge, and has discove r e d 

a docum nt i 1 
'lh ich i t traced thqt boundary. In act, it seems somel'lhat 

uncharacte ris tic for tIe s o- called comi tt de divi sion to have t r a ced a 

bounda y. Usua lly mat t ers o f t hi s s o.::-t wer e 1 ft to r epr esent a tives of the 

circumscriptions concerned. Merle li s ts the pari shes whi ch touch d, 

presumably on the Poi tevin s ide , upon the boundary_ These ,,,ere Lupsaul t , 

Les Gours , Chives , Villiers- Coutures , omnzi~res , Les Eduts, Contr6, 

Aulnay , Saint-Georges-de- Longuepierre, Blanzay-sur-Boutonne , Dampierre-

sur- Doutoune , Saint- Stverin-sur-Boutonne , Villenouvelle , La Croix-Comtesse, 

Vergn~, Villeneuve - la-Comtesse , Saint-Etienne-la-Cigogne , Belleville , La 

Charri~e , La Foye- Monj ault, Le Cormenier, Beauvoir- sur-Niort , Marigny , 

1 Merle sta tes that the document a ppears in s~rie D I V bis 1 (21 ) of the 
~Chives national es . I have locatcd no s uch document there . Technica lly 
Mer le is incorrect in ca lling thc commissa i es adjoints of the co it~ ~ 
£Qnstitut i on the com "tt. de d i vision s ince a c ommi ttee by t is name was 
Cre a t e d by the Asscmbl ~e-r~gis1ative only on 13th October 1791 . 
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, 1 
Gript , . iffrcs , Saint-Maurice , Saint-Florent, ~: ane and Coulon. 

?terle gives no da te for t he document but evidently it preceded 

the Niortais initiative to expand the d~partement of central Poitou 

tm.,ards the south- 'lest . He states t hat the lieutenant de poli ce of 

Niort , H. de 1a Bout c ri e , solicited the muni cipality of Frontenay-

ROhan- Rohan with this intent"on but r e ceived a categorical refusal 

2 
on 20th December . The Niortais, he believes , however , met with a move 

1 l>lerle does no t define ,·,hat he me ns by Poitou, ' unis , or Saintonge . 
The line which was drawn on the document th t he cites corresponds to 
that '''hi. ch exi.sted betwee n the Q~n6ralit&s of Poi tiers a nd La Rochel le. 
This , hO'lever, ,,,as enclaved to a moderate extent , a few of the spiritual 
Parishes along t he li.ne being divided into two collectes , and being , there
fore , under the juriRdict ion of both g/n ' r a1it6s . The line, in f act , 
corresponds exactly to the one which appears on the map of Haraldi and 
Cassini de Thury (1744-1760: no. 101). Individual s.eets of the map , which 
are unda ted , seem to have appear ed long after the date, 1760, a t hich the 
British Library ca talogue states tllc · series was complete . The types of line 
Of dem.:u-cat ion vary from sheet to sheet, with the las t sheets to be com
pleted even disp l aying the Revolutionary admi nistrative divisions. The 
Cass" ni map of France i s one of the great a chievements of cartographical 
h i s tory. It 'las t he first a ccurate map of the k ingdom , a nd , without it , 
the division of France ... ould have been virtually impossible . Indeed , its 
Va y accuracy sho\'1ed up the i mperfect ions of t e exi s ting boundary struc
tUre , and it Seems a lmost as tho gh the map marle a ne ' ... divis ion necessary. 
The only units under the ancien rlgime to actually bear the name s , Poitou , 
A nis , and Sa "ntonae , 1 ere the gouverneme~~~~ux. I have been unable 
t o obtain a parish by p arish list of them~ n y (1753) did produce a 
map in \ ... hi ch he delimited the gouvernements o f the ar at but ' ... het or he 
Ci rcumscribed communi ties correctly I do not know'. Parishes on Her1e' s list 
are found on it in both Poitou and Saintonge, and Lupsault appears in 
I ngoumois \ ... hich, although it possessed the same gouverneur as Saintonge at 
the end of the ancien r6gime formed , in fact , a separate gouvernement . 
Communities are not very accurately loca ted on Vaugondy ' s map , but it is 
possi ble t hat lines of demar cation 'vere made t o fit the communi ties that 
had already been entered on the map . This is ver)' much what No lin ( 1705?) 
and Jai110t ( 1722) did on their maps of the g&neralit~ of La Rochelle . 
Though communities often appeared in an Llcorrect position 0 them, by and 
large they a lpeared within the confines of the corre ct circumscription 
''''hose shape , ... as consequently much distorted . 
2 Nerle is probably referring to the petition , ',"1"i tten on 20th December 
1789, in whi ch the muni Cipali5r of Frontenay- ohan- Rohan a sked t hat the 
.£9ur9. be p l aced in t he same departenent as Saint-Jean- d ' An g6ly • In a second 
~eti tion , undat ed but received by the comi t~ ~ cons titution on 30th December , 
~ t demanded the establishment of a si~e royal a t Frontenay (A. N. : D IV 
~ 5 ( 178» . 
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f avourab le response a t l'1auz'-s ur-le- i anon (Merle , 1938: 62- 6l.l: ; 1966: 4). 

A petition , da ted 5th January, from the r.mnicipa litics of Mauzl , Deyranjon, 

La Ho chlnard, and Yalluns s tate d that the communi ties ' rel a tiom;hips '''ere 

all ,dth La Roche lle, and not with Saint-Jcan-d ' A 19~ly or Sa intes , and 

t hat if there '"e re no t to be a d~partemcnt centred upon La Roche lle , they 

'''ould rathe r be jo i ne d to Po itou with which, unlike Saintonae, they had 

no contrary interes ts and ,,,i t h ,.,hich conununications ,"e re good (A. N. 

D IY ~ 5 (178»).1 Once the concept of a rt'partement restricted to 

Aunis 1 ad bee n rejected, ~"r i tes 1'1erle, the Poi tevins - one ,,,ould ima gine 

principally the Niort a "s - pressed for the addition of the par" shes to 

thei r territory. And once the "bastions " of Mauzt, Ar j ais , and Pria ircs 

were conquered "n t he deci s ion of the ssembl:e na tiona le on 2Ath 

J anuary, ".£!:. f~t!!.!2 j eu d' avance r la 'igne !J'n~rale jus qu'c}-les enolober". 

The acquisition of fauz6', : r,aig, nd Priaires , state s ?-crle (1938 : 

64), permitted the Poitevin deputies to cede pari shes to the d'partement 

of Anaoumois. He says noth ing, howe ve r, in res pe ct to t he ce s s ion of 

parishes to the dlpartement of Aunis a nd Saintonge, and li ttle documen-

t at ion exists, in f act, to explain ho " th fi nal boundary came to be 

formed. An undated and almost ille gible note, apparently written by a 

~" Deyranton was i n the ~lection and s6'n~chau ssle of Saint-Jean-d'Ang&ly, a nd 
locese o f Saintes' La Roche'na rd and Yall ans, in the 'lection of Saint-Jean-d" , 

Angely, s~n';chaus~e of La Roche lle, and d i oces e of Saintes . Only Mauz:-sur-
le-Wgnonl s r e lat"ons ,,,ere entirely with La Rochelle. Aunis formed an a lmost 
Complete entity in tha t the traditiona l province - in f act, it ,.,as only rare ly 
Ca lled a province, nearly a1\"ays be ing r e f e rred to as the "~~' unis" -
~onsisted, "ith virtually no encl aves or exclaves, of almost the same communities 
Or m"lita ry, religious , judicia l, financial, and general administrative 

Eurpos es . Evidently the border a r ea, which incl Ided the pari s hes of Deyranjon, 
sa " Roch6na rd, and Yalluns , where Aunis c f.lme into contact ,,,i th Poi tou a nd 

a1nto ge , l a cked t he e xclus ivity whi ch e x i s ted e lse,.,he re in t he provi nce. 
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Poitevin de uty , probabJy Filleau since its principal intention 'fas 

directed t owa rds ota ining th 'rteen or fourtee n pa ri s lles i n the vicinity 

of Niort f o r Poi ton from Sai nton ge, doc s , h O\V'e vcr, exhi b i t, s ' nce the 

propo sed de limita tion fas very close to th f 'n a l one , the situa tion 

r egar ding the demarca tion of the bounda r ies bet,,,een the d / parteme nt s of 

Poitou, n(Jou!noi s , a nd l lln i s a nd Saintonge at an adva nced s t a ge . The 

cess ion Poitou of pari s hes in the s'n6chauss~e and 6 lect ' on of Saint-

J ean-d"ng' ly was a t t h a t time still a ma jor stumbling block in the 

p r o cess of delimit , t i on, a nd indi c a t s t h a t the .ino .... ri en d e puties 'fere 

among the most reluctant to a ccept the e ventll al boundary. Thi s i s not 

s urprisin g in tha t, as well as havi n g to sev e r tradit ion a l r e l. tiol1s 'fi th 

communiti s which were in its v a rious jurisdic t ions , Saint-Jcan- d ' f no'ly 

'fa s h ing moved fu r the r a'fay f rom t he c e ntre of ora vi t y of the d~parte

.!!!"ent of uni s and Saintonoe. Thi s brings into quest ion the date o f the 

demarca tion of the d~partement. If negot i at ions on delimita tion took 

pl a ce a fter 2 1s t January , the deput i€'s of Sa 'nt -J an-d' Ano~iy mi ght not 

GV b e n greatly co corned a out the shifting o f its c ntr of gravity 

. i n ce the town ' s int .r Posts ,"e re prot ected, or p r ce i v e d to be s o, by the 

Conv nti ons fl ieh f ere s i. gned on tha t day bct'"een them Ilnd the d puties 

o f a ' nt If, how vor , negoti a t ' ons ' .... ore taking 11 a ce p rior to tho 2 1s t 

J a nu n ry , t hey wou d h a v had mor e r ca on f o r concern abo t th pos ition 

of Sa int- J ean-d' J n glly ,,ri thin th d6nart m· nt sin e t h ' s mi gh t h a ve 

aff ct d the to\m' s purs uit of d partme ntal e s tablishm nts . 

The note began by cl a iming t h a t, north of Ru ffe c , Poi tou ,''u s a v n g 

sventY-four par ishes to An goumois , a nd ' 'Ill r iving only twenty in 

. change . The deput i es of n goumois , t ho r fore , cou ld not jus tly r fu s e 
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to gi. v e Sa inton ge t en or bre I v e pa i shes wes t of Co a nac . Such a cess i on 

''1ouid make Saintonoe mo r e \ ... i Ili na to cede a " pe tit c anton" t o Poi t ou 

, ... h ich itself , ... as , ... illing to cede t\ ... enty pari shes to Sa int onge . 1 In 

exchan~c Saintonge was a sted to c ede to Po i t ou thi rteen or fourtee n 

par ishes .
2 

Sa intonge , in t urn, ",ou ld cede the p ari s hes of Saint - Louis -

~ The fo lIo ing pa ' i shes ,:ere named : Veron6', La Croi)t- Comtess c , Bl anzay-sur
Noutol ne , Sa ' nt - Geor ges - ue- Lon guepierre , Sallcs-I e - ulnay , ,\u lnay, Saint
v~nd6-sur-Br6doire , Contr6, Vi llemorin , Vinax , Saleigncs , Les . duts , Homazi~res , 
lllic rs-Cou ture, Les Gours , Chives , and Lupsaul t. The pari s hes are li s ted in 

geographical order from north-''I'cs t to south -•• The a uthor ' s hand''1ri tina i s 
~ t en undecipherabJ e , and t : e firs t pari sh on tl c 1 ist , ,.,hieh appears to be 

c gr~" Cou d be either Vergn6 or Mior~ ,.,hi ch are both il llllcdiately to the 
~e~t of La Croix- Comtesse. Vergn6 , hm ever , ,as ' n Poitou , ''1h i l e II/[iar1 '''.:lS in 
",<llnton ge . A thou gh ill the 6n6c auss~e of Civray , Villemorin was i n the 
~tion or Saint-Jean - d ' n glly ' n t he ~n6ralit6 o f L Rochelle . The uthor 
~:f t he n o te incl uded only "Coutu ' e " on \is liot , anl coul d h .:lve been re e rring 

o either Villiers-Couture or Cotlture - d ' Argen son , ''1h ' h \"ere neiohbouring 
d6ri hes , or both . Th e l a tte ~ _,as eventu ' lly p l a c e d outs i de t he l' mi ts of the 
~rtement of J\uni s and Saintonge , but s o too were Lc130urs and Lupsault . 

~ The following p a rishes , ... ere n le d: Le Van eau, Ha (Jn~ , Sansai s , Alnur6 , 
LeYr~n'i.on, Sa 'nt-Symphorien, Le Bourde t, Frontenay- Hoha n-Roh a n , Gra nzay , Gript , 

<l. Hev~tizon , Usseau , Thor igny, a n d Doeuil - s ur-le - Mi gnon. A hamlet o f the par i s h 
~: Saillt-Symphorien ''la s a lready in Poi tou, or, at l east , in the lle ction of 
N : ort. Gript , likewi s e , ,...as divided into two collectes , one in tl e llecticn of 
t 10rt a n d t he ot! er in the 61 e c tion o f Saint - J ean-d ' / ng~ly . I t is poss ible tha t 
Rho parish of Hagn~ was similarly divided . Doth Saugrain ( 1726, II : 439 ) and ' 
S ~~ '11y (1762- 1770 , I V: l~8 1) sta te i. t ms i Saintonge and in the 'lection of 
rt~nt-Jean-d ' ,ln g61y. IIm'le v e r, Saua rain (1726 , II : l1:44 ) i n cludes " M IGNE .2.l! 
1 algny , .E.re's Niort " i n PoitOli a n d the 'le ction o f Poitie rs, and Expilly (1762-
N 770 , I V: "1:81) i n cilldes " MA I GNE ou ]. a ignyll in Poitou and the tle ction of Ni.ort.. 
~o Community ,'lith such a n ame , though , appear s i n the li s ts of p a ri shes in the 
~cti~ o f Niort '1hich Desai v r e (1886) has comp iled for the ye r s , 1603 , 1625, 

31 , 17 16, a nd 1774 . Usseall , althouah in t ~le ction of Saint-Jean-d ' n g61y , 
'-: S in t he s~n:chauss:e of La Rochell e . Doeuil- s ur- l e -M'.gnon fina lly rem.::o.ined 
d~ ~l<.! d~partcment of Auni s and Saintonqe . At one time the pari s h had been 
, lov ded ' nto b \'o collectes , one in the €l e ction o f Ni art, a nd the at e r in the 
~ction o f Sa ' n t - Jean- d ' An g61y, but in 1738 the hamlet of Doeuil , '\'hich ''las in 
~he former , ''I s un ' t e d to the main part of the p ri s h . In exfhange for the 
· £Unlct , the 'lection of Niort recei cd the pa ri s h o f Crespi from the tl e ction 
~f ~a ' nt-Jean -d ' i\ng€ly. B~u~ciary cha nges of thi s sort , ... e re e J' ceeding1y rare 
,r~no the l atter p a rt of the a ncie n rlgime , the only other Ole r el£1 'ng to the 
~rali tt of La Roch lle of ... hi ch record exists being the e'Cch nge of the 
6nCla v e o f Nacqueville, 6lection of Cognac , f or t he parish of Le Seure , 
o}=-ction of Stdnt-Jea n-d ' An96ly, in 1739 ( A. • C. - M. : C" 174 ). Thi s exchange , 

c ourse, wa s bet ween t,,,o e lections o f t he same o~n~ralite . Hot" dif icult 
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de-Ia- Peti te- Fla. dre, Genouill~ , ~1uron, Vanclr6, a nd Chervette to 

, unis, ~ this apparently me ni 1(J th~t the sE' p:lrishes, 'rhich were in 

the tlection of Saint- J ean- d ' I nc'ly, and ,rere tradi t ' onally part of 

Sainto oe , ' .... ould nm-l be included i n the district of Rochefort ,,,hich , 

like the district of La Rochelle , was to be composed of r uni s ien 

pari s hes. 1 J ugmented by fi ve Saintongeais parishes, Auni s ,.,ould itself 

e~ Change of t erri tory could be b t,,,een glI ~rali t's is illustrated in the 
lengthy and fasc' nati nn corre pondence b b .'een Gu~au de Rcverseau , intendant 
Of La Hochelle, and Heulan d ' Ablois , his counterpart at Limoges. Letter upon 
letter pas sed between t he t"o beb-leen December 1786 and October 1787 on the 
q cstl on of t he exc :lnge of enclaves in e a ch other ' s territory, and a ltlough 
both agreed t h t enclaves rere incommodiou to administrative efficiency , 
and a lthough oth finally aoreed upon , .... hich enclaves ,rere to be exchanged, 
noth ' ng finally came of t he ir negotiations . This is partly expl a ined by the 
fact that provincial ass mbli es .. ere due to be introduced in both gt.nlralitts 
and the intendant s believed any exchange t hey miaht manage to push through 
the Consei l _ the contr~leur-gtnlral had a ccepted the convention they made only 
provisionally _ could run into diff " ulties wi th tJ e se bodi es ( ~ . D. C. - M. : 
C. 52). Provincial assemblies , of course , f ai led to I a t eriali se in ither 
~n~ralit'. The great difficulty involved in t rritorial exch a ng , which thi s 
cor~espondence highlights, ,ras the inflexibi lity of t he tax structure of the 
anelen r/gime . Since t he proportiom of the total assessment th t individual 
~ ~ralit" t;lectio s , a nd collectes paid rarely ch nged , even t hough , with 
tlme , the amount certa in of t hem , .. ere payi no bore no r e lation to economic 
r ality , it was virtua lly impos ible , for th purpo!'le of boundary rectifica
tion , for a unit t o be loved from one ircums cription to anothe r without the 
first r e eiving an entity of equiva lent imp sition and popUlation in compen-
ation . Had un'l ateral cess ion or acqui s it ion of colle cte s from one ~lection 

to nothe r be en permitted , the tax burn n upon the r maining colI ct s in 
the 'lection ,,,ould have been respectively i creased or d creased. oreover , 
th multifariousness of the tax structure proved to be an additional hindrance 
to territori a l r e form . In the negotiations betl .... een Gu'au de Reverseaux and 
N ulan d ' j bloi s , for instance , the grea t e t impedime nt to £lore mont ll\)' in 
th corv6e and , dth it , the relative co t of roadbuilding in the g'neralit~s 
Of La Roche lle and Limoges . 

1 l~i l the first four paris es did indeed become part of the di strict of 
Roc f ort, Chervettes , a ::; fina ly incl ded in the district of Saint-Jean- d ' 

n 6ly • A number of oth r pa ri sles that w re ill the ~lection of Saint- Je n
d ' i nail y _ Cand6, Chambon , Ll.1ssant t Moragne , P:r~ , Puy- du- Lac, So.i l1t-Cltment t 
Saint - Coutant- le- Grand , Saint - Crlp in , and Tonnny- Cha rent 1 0 found their 

y into t c district of Rochefort. 



cede b"o pa ri shes , Val] ans and La Roeh6nard , to Poi tou . 1 Si nee Mau7.~ 

and Pri aire~ ,,,er e decreed by the :\ssemhlc'e na tiona le on 28th J anuary 

to be in one of the three Poite vin d'r artements , and s i nce t hey were not 

me nt ioned by the author, i t seems reasonab le to conclude tha t the note 

was written aft e r tha t da te , and tha t there fore the question of t he 

pos it i on of Saint -Jean-d ' An g~ly ,ithin the dtpartement of uni s and 

Sainton ge ,.,as not o f paramount i m orta nce in the r e lucta nce o f the deputies 

o f tha t town to accept Poi tcvin proposal s for a ne\" boundary. Aunis , 

Saintonge , and Angoumoi s , th~ \'rri t e r c l a imed , would a ll be gaining ma ny 

pari shes from Poitou but the Poitevin deputi e s were happy for thi s to 

happ n i f it made for a good map (. • N. : D IV bis 5 (178 ». 2 

Reaction in ~ Roche lle to decrees £! 12th J anuary ~ 6th February 1790 

If documentary evidence s ho,"s t ha t fee lina among r epresenta tives and 

r.lUnici pa1 officers ran high on the ques t i ons of the divi gion of the centre-

,.,est of Fr a nce and of the s ites of ins titutions , it jg more di f fi cult to 

gauae public opinion . The one Roche1 a i s journa l, Annonces &- affi ches ~ 

~ di v rs 2£ la g~nlra1it~ ~ La Ro che I e , f or example , practica lly 

i gnored the questions , and ye t , s peak "no on ~3rd e ce mhe r 789 at ~~ 

1 V", l ans and La Rochlnard, although in t he g~n~chf\uss~ 0 La Ro he ll " were , 
a has heen noted, in the 'le et" on of Saint - J an-d ' An D~ly. L Vert - wh i ch 
as cncl aved in Poitou - Hauz6-sur-le-Mi gnon , a nd lPri a ires "e re , "n f act , the 
~ly eollecte s in the :le c t ion of La Roeh lIe to be f "na lly a ttrihu t ed to the 
~ rtement of centra l Poi tou . 

2 It " I ~ s not true tha t i uni s would have been a a i n ing par"shes from Joitou . 
nd r ctly , ,'li th t he pari s hes tha t th d " s trict of Rochefort ,.,a s obtAini.ng 

frOlU what ad t r aditionally been part of S i n tong , it, o.f cours e, was . 
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xtruordinary j oint me ti na of t he corps ~ viII , permanent commi ttee , 

and Chambre ~ commerce ' i!. La Rochelle , ne Beaussay, for the comlni ttee , 

s t a ed t hat citi zens vere afraid and a l a r med tha t the town mi ght not be 

desi anated a "lieu de D~partemen t" ( • H. L. R. : 13B.33), a nd , \Vri ting 

to Nai rac on 29th December, the dire ctor and s yndics o f the Chambre de 

commerce declar ed t hat the r e lia s such d i squi e t "i th in La Hoc e ll e on the 

quest i ons that t he volume of pa triotic donat ions ,,,as suffering . There 

'''as s a id to be a ovement t o send an extraordj nary depl t a tion to Pari s 

on the s inale s ubject of t he "arond i s semen t ", ,,,h' ch, a lona wi th the 

m jori ty i n the town, t. ey opposed e c allse he y were sati sfied d t h the 

performance o f Nairac ant the de uties of the province ( A. C. C. L. R. , 

III , 2 : 658 ). On 4th Dece mber the di rector and s yndics had informed 

Nairac t ha t th - r e w' s much ag itati on a nd de bate a t S int-Jean-d ' , n gI.Iy 

and " grandes pre'tcntions " a t Sai ntes (A. C. C. l. . R., III, 2 : 655 ). But 

p r haps the best indica t ion of public 0 in ' on in the area came ,,,ri t h the 

r ponse in La Roche l le and in the provinc of Aunis to the decrees of 

12th J anuary and 6th Fehruary 1790 . Pu lic meetin s , ... cr held in each 

of the fi ve sect ions of the to\m " ich se t off a chain of e vent s culmin

at ing in the holding of an ass embly a t ~ich ,ere represented . o s~ of 

t he munici a li ties 'n Auni s d in the sign ing of an address '"hi ch , ... as 

pr nt ed to t he Ass mbl{e na tiona l • But the fact tha t a p lan t o send 

a Rochelai s d puta ti on to Paris w' tl the address came to nothing be cau e 

a n insuff icie nt number 0 d puties could be f ound to form one perhaps 

a l 0 S ys something about the d pth of public fee l ing upon t he i ssu of 

,,,hethcr th d' part eme t of " ich Ln Roche lle mnde part s hould b limited 
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to Aunis and o f v,he t :.c r t he t own sho ld be si tc o f departmental 

estahlishme nts . It i a difficult not to concl de t hat much o f t he 

sentiment ",-hi eh "Ta s expressed at the various meet i ngs ·,hich follOl.ed 

the deci s ion o f the Assemb16e nationale on the formc..tio " of t he depa te-

~ \las mere rhetoric . A similar vj eli, ' llci dentally, may be t akcn of 

the various petitions and pamph l ets "hich appeared during t he I?rocess 

l eadin g to t h e creation of t he d6partement of Charente-Inflrieure. For 

a ll the expressions of hostility directed by one community agains t 

a no t her, '''hich made it seem as thou!Jh it 'ould be impossible for tl e 

bra to ever coex i s t "Ii thin a s i ng l e circumscri tion, the 'n ti tutions 

cr a t ed in 1790 did function from the first "ithout undue di s cord. 

After a stormy init' a l meeting o f tl e department a l e l ectoral a sembly, 

at wh' ch it '''as de ci ded tha t Sai tea would be permanent s ite of depurt-

menta l ins titutions, the que s tion of the sit~s of e s tabli s hments ",as 

r a rely r a i s ed a oain at meetings of public bodies during the formative 

years of the Revolu tion. 

Nair~c ' s corres pondence .ith hi s colleagues a t the Chambr e ~ 

comme rce de La Hoeh lIe does indicate th.::l.t on the ques tion of the si t es 

of es t abl i s hme nts , he and the deputies of uni s ,,,"ere not m rely posturilng. 

And the reaction in tl e pr ovince to the decree on t he formation ShO\.,8 

t hat feC:!ling , even if only transitory, did indeed run hi Oh . On 19th 

Fcbru~y 1790 active citizens in all fi ve sections of La Roche lle me t 

in accordance " ith artic le 62 of the decrae on the municipalities of 

14:th December 1789. This article conce rned the proce dure for s ubmi.tting 

petitions to the legislature.
1 

The proc~s-verbal of meet i ngs he ld in 

1 A P rfunctory examination of documents i n the Archives municipales ~ La 
RO chelle reveals t hat the s ectional me tings ",hich ,.,ere h Id in r espon s e to 
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the section of Sai~t-JeDn has survived, and it is tiro Oh it and th 

r e ai s ter of tIe deliberat i ons of the municipali ·y tl a t the story of 

how t he province of Aunis res ponded to the decrees on the form- tion of 

t e dlpartement of Auni s and Saintonge. It be gins by s tating that 113 

active citizens of the section were meeting in conf ot"mity ,dth a procla-

mation of the corps municipal o f 15th February. Th' s does not ap~ear 

in the r e gi s t er but had be n rende red , it wa s claimed in the proc~-

verba l , on the demand that a l a rge number a citi zens had made in the 

form of a peti t ' on , .. hi ch had ask d f or the calli 9 of an " assemb1:e 

~ ~ 
des habitants " , hi e , .. a u ld be arged , i th fi di ng .ae ner a l e a way to 

""hi eh had fi ~ 
de ' Sa intes " . revprse the eeree ed the "deEart ment 

Duvera~r wa s chosen a s pr es ' dent , and Ca llot, as secretary , of the 

ass~mbly , an it was decided th t t he mJnicipality s hould be asked to 

arrange f or a meeti n~ of the diverse municipalities of Auni.::; a t " hleh 

an address protesting a oains t the deere '''hich fi. ed the dtpar ement 

of "Saintes " would b dra ted and pr e nted to the Assembl~e na iona le. 

The commission ch r oed , .. i.t drn,,, ' ng it up shoul d insis t p rticll l a rly 

upon the implementat ' on of a decree , .. hich '''ould fix .. ' thout reservation 

the a l t erna tion ".92. dtrart ment " be t \\' e n Sa ' ntes , La Hochell e , a d Saint-

J ean- d ' J-n glly, and, f ailino thi s , upon t he creation of a separate d" pa te-

ment in Aunis of which La Ro hel le ,{aul d be che f - lieu . All esta bli shments 

lready ex ' s ting ' n the town s houlrl beans r ved , and should be fi xed 

there in the constitution. 

the decr ee on t he f o rmation of t he dlpartement of f uni s and Saintonge , .. ere the 
only ones , e 'cept f or thos e , .. hich w rc he ld for electoral purposes , tha.t , .. e r e 
h ] d in La Rochel le in accordance vii t h provi s ions 11\ ' d dOl"" by the Cans t) tuante . 
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Originally only two commi ssioner s , D ve rger and Pi chon de BCClupr~, 

were delegatcd to repr e s ent the section, but after cons ulta ti on w' th the 

r epr esentati ves of other s ections which ' .... ere holding mee tings concurrently, 

it was decided tha t four commiss ioners ,'!ould be named by each scction , 

and Va lette a nd Rodrigue were chosen as supp lementary r presentatives by 

the assembly of the secti on a Sa: nt - J enn ( A. M. L. R. : 2D6 ( 1» . 

According to the r gi ter o f the dc ] ' bera tions of the municipality , a 

deputa tion of twenty members appeared next day before the corp mlnicipal. 

peaki ng on hehalf of the c'tizens f the town , Bourd ' n asl-cd the cor ps 

t o j oi n .... i t h it in pre s enting a ad r ess to the sscmblle na tion I e . The 

mayor , Goguct , r eplied t hat the munic ipal of icers .... ere perfectly r e are d 

to do so , but could give no f orma l unaertaki no on thc ma t t r 'i'ithout con

su lt i ng the notables . Thi s wa s asked for , and a greed to , at a mee ting of 

th conseil o6nlral ' .... h· ch took pl a ce on 22nd F bruar y , nd it was further 

decided a t thi s meting tha t a deleoation com~os d of four members , one 

from the corps municipa l , one from the ot~bles , and two fro among the 

commi s sion r s of the s e ctions , s l ou I d be s nt to Rochefor t , the four ' .... ho 

wer named being Gareschl, Garreau , Seignette, and Guibert ( A. M. L. R.: 

IDI ( I ». 

An und . ted let ter ''laS sent back to La Roch lIe by a member of the 

delegation follodng (\ meet'ng it had h d ,'li th mun ' cipa l offi cers 'n 

Rochefort . Tha t tOlV'l"l ' S conse il g{nlral had deUb r a ted upon matt r s 

r a ised by the delegation , a nd aft e r e pres ,~lions of prov o ncial s olirlari ty 

and of amity towards La Ro che lle, had de 'ded to disp ch a four-member 

del e gat' on of its own t o a Roche lle . As the p roposed ddress \'laS not 
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known , i.t a pp a rently not h avi n a been d r a f ted h e fore the Hochel u is d eputa -

t' on If'! ft for Hochc f ort, t he cons eil g6n~ral ,.,as a ble t o aive the ir 

delega t i o n only limited pOl e rs and c ould "~ autor i se r ~ s i Qner ql1 ' autant 

!lue ~ demander l' a lt e rnn t auss i pour l a ville de Hoc 1efort" ( • M. L. 

R. : 3D3 ( 2» . I:vidcntly the l e tter ,,,a s \"ri tte n, and the se Rs ion of t he 

Con, eil g~n~ral of ochcfort h e ld, b e f or e 26th Februa ry bec au se on t h tlt 

d '/ ay the conscil gene ral of La Roche lle met a a a in, and t h e oche fort a ' s 

dcpu t ie!'l, La ... gardi~e , Romme , Le Moyne, a nd de Brollssard, wer e p r esent 

at the mee ting. But a lthough sentimen ts o f fra t e rnity ,,,ere expr e ssed, 

the d e lega tion see ms not to have a ccepted the t e rms of the add r e ss for 

the municipa l administrat ion decided to send fonr more Hochel a is dep uties 

to Roche fort the f o] Imvina d a y. \'he t he r they a ctually ,"cnt is not knmm 

for no~cord exi s ts of the ir trip. It i s conceivabl e tha t the ir proposed 

e x curs i on ,.,a s overt aken by eve nts for on 27th Fe bruary the re occurred a 

me eting of rep r esenta t'ves o f the municipalities of Auni s . 

; / 6 At t he mee ting of the c onseil peneral o n 2 th Febru a ry the commi ss ioners 

o f the !'Ie ctions "TOre i n trod uce d, a nd Bourdi n i n f ormed t he munic' pa l off ' ce rs 

that a t a s s emb lies of the f i v e sections t at h a d t aken pl a ce th t morning 

the active ci t iz ns o f the tmm ha d de cide d tha t a n a lter tion s hould be 

ma de to the p rojecte d addre ss ,.,hich h a d been p r esente d to t hem by the 

corps municipal the pr ·vi o u s d a y. It s e e ms from t h i s tha t t he address, 

,.,h ich wa s supposed to come from th citiz ens of La och l I e , wa s , in fact, 

written by the municip al offi cers. On 25th Fcbrt ary each citi zen h a d be en 

as\ -ed by t he c orps municipa l t o Oi ve hj s a dhe s' on to the do cum nt but the 

'" commis s i oners of t. h e five sections r eques t e d now tha t a departenent be 
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asked f or the province of 1unis and, only failina this , for an 

irrevocable alternation of departmental e . tabli shments beh"een Saintes, 

La Roche lle, and Saint- J ean-dI An a61y . The procurator of the commune 

r eplied t o Bourdin that, fo llowing pUblica tion of the de cree ' h i ch had 

fi ed the e x t ent of the d~partement - .. as t his the decree of 6th 

February? or had the proc~s-verbal of the formation of the d6partement, 

\,,} ieh ",·a s 0 1y sign d by the de uti e s of Aunis and Sainto:1.ge on 22nd 

February, appeared in pu lished form? - he d id not conside r it feas ible 

to r e quest a d'par tement for the provi nce ( A • . "M. L. R. : lDl (1». 

It ought not be as umed tha t the demands of the assembly of the 

s ection of Saint-Jean were ne essarily t hose of the c ommi . s ·one r s or of 

the assembl ies of all five s ections . The assembly, a ft e r hll, had asked 

on 19th February for '''ha t seems to have appear ed in t he address which the 

corps municipa l submitted to the citizens of La Hoche1 1e : tha t a lterna tion 

of epartmcn t a l estab li s hm nts be asked for first , and a separ a te d6parte

~ for unis , only second. .1e ve rthe les s, t he proce's-ver bal of t he 

a ssembly which too p l ace on the morning of 26th Febr uary, does shed 

li ght upon t he deci sion of the commi ss ioners of the s ections to ask f or 

a d~partement limited to t he provi nce . ccord ing t o t h i s , a ft e r receiving 

inf ormation from Duve rger on , .. hat hod happened a t t he me tina be twe n the 

" comit~ per manent" and th corps municipal, and on the del aa ion which 

had been sent to Hochefort , the assembly agre ed to approve in gen ral 

t erms the projected add r ess , .. hich the corps had Rubmitt.ed to the commi ss

ioner s . But wh'le adopt ·ng its spirit, it l e ft i t to the "risdom of the 

commi sione rs to mal<.e ha teve r cha nges t ley t hought. r ight for the good 
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of t he province, " A meme .9.£. preferer !!: dema nder .!:!!! Departcment pour .!.£ 

.E..rovince d ' aunis s ous I e chef lieu fix6 .} 1'1 Ho chelle a ltc r neroit avec - ------ -
l!: vi lIe de Roel cfort " . By 26th Fe brua r y , t hen, the assemb ly of the 

section of Sa i n t - Jean seems to h~ve corne nr ound to supporting the 

~ commi ss ioner s i n their demnnd for a s epnr a te depa rtemcnt for Aunis . 

Accept ance of equal ndmini s trative s tatus be tween La tochelle a nd 

Rochefort, if indeed that \lere the demand of the a ssemb ly ; the phrase-

ology no t being pr e cise , conceivably it jas t a t La Roche Ie be site 

of administrative es t ab ishments it a lte r na tion being limite d to the 

de "artmental e l ectoral assembly - appears to have come about as a 

Cons equ nee of the vi s it of the Rochclai s deleaati on to Rochefort , and 

't i s a ppar nt f rom tl i s th tit mus t h ave returned \dth the messa ge 

that suppo t for an addr ess t o the As scmbl{c na tiona le ""onld no t be 

f) r thcon: i.l1n un l es s Rochefort 11'e r e gr ant ed conces"ions . The ass embly 

decided f i na lly t h at the a ddre s s should be sent to Nairac I'ith th e 

i nv 'ta t ion t hat he unite 'I'ith t he deputi es of Aun ' s a nd l'ith citb~ens 

of La Roche lle i n Paris in presen t ing it to the As s emb lt<e nati ona lo. 

NeIl's of s ome at leas t o f the d6put~ ext r aordinai r e ' .s acti.vity on behalf 

o La Rochel le ... a s e vi dent y knolm i n the tmm. If the assemblie s of 

other sections decided to di.spatch deputies to Paris t s o t oo 'I'ould tha t 

of Saint - Je n ( • M. L. R. : 206 ( 1». 

The course of events \m s movi 19 ~I' i th s o Ie a l acrity , and 01 27th 

February there occurred the decisive incident in the Roche l ais cllUTlpai gn 

to obtain the revocat ion of the decr ees on t he fOl~mation of the d~parte.:. 

!:l£.!:!!. This was a mee ting of questionab l e ·l e gali ty be t'l'een the conseil 
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.9~n6ral a nd "comit' permane tIt o f La Hoche lle and repre sent at ives of 

the Ile-de-R~, tmms of Rochefort , ;arans , and Sura~cs , a nd bo urgs 

and " villages" of Aun is a t which the mayor o f La Hochel e asked for 

the adherence of th municipa lities of t h e prov"nce to the a ddress 

'"l:li ch was about to be presen t ed to t e As~emblle nationa le.
1 

Sixty-six 

repr sent atives did s o in the n ame of their c onstituents, a nd to tleir 

s i gnatures ,,,,ere a dded t losc of the t ,.,enty commiss ione rs and tha t of 

Goguet for t h e conseil o'nlra l ( A. N. L . R. : lD1 ( 1 ». In a document 

enti tled Assemble'e des Hunicipali t e.a de l ' Aunis !:.£ ~ ~ .!.7.22..-

are li s ted , as ,.,ell as the sixty- s i x communi ties whose r epresentatives 

d id adhere to the a d r'lress , those who s e r · p r esenta ti ves' declined to 0 

so . These were Rochefort, the Ile -de-R~ , Hnrans , Fouras , Sa "nt-Laurent-

de-la-Pr~e) a nd the Ile-d ' Ai x ( A. H. L . R. : 3D3 (2 » . vith no documen-

tary ev "dence to "ndica te otherwise , it h a s to be assumed tha t the 

repr esent a ti ves of tl e fj r!'lt t h r ee f. 1.1 rl t. o supflort RocheL.ds der.1 nds 

b e caus e concess ions t o them wer e not forthcomina, a nd t hat t hose of 

Fouras , Snint- Laur nt and the 11e-d ' Ai x , com~lniti es which are al l in 

the vi.cinity of Rochefort, support e d that to m ' s cla ims . It is probnble 

tha t tl e rcpreRent o.tive of the Ile-de-n ' h e d out for cr o.tion f 0. 

district on the i s land, while thc onc of M::u"ans dem ded forma tion of a 

district of which t . · t t o\'m '"lOuld be chef-Ii u, and the one of Rochefort 

demanded eC}ual adm"l istrative stat us for tha t tow ,.,°th La Roch Ie . 

1 A printed shee t , dated 21 s t Februa ry and signed by members of t e "domit' 
~rmanent ~ unis ", Raoult , president, Le ~ontc, Gastultleau , and de Brecey , 
secre t a ri e s , 'ofD.S distributed among unicipa i ties throughout the province . 
EaCh was asl{ed to send a deputy to a meeting ,,,,hi c h woulc;l be held a t La 
Roch lIe on 7th February ( • D. C. - M. : L . 134 ) . 
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The dep uties of Auni s a t the ssembl~e nntio n a l e had , i n the ir de mUond thLlt 

/ the Ile- de - Re be g r ant e d a tri buna l a nd an a ri mini s tra tion of dikes 

particuJ 8 r t o itse lf, a ll but asked for t he i s l and be nl a (le into a di s tric t , 

,:m it i s hard t o s ec '1hy the commiss ione rs a nd members of the c on s ei 1 

~ , 
~eneral of La Roch e lJe '1ould ha v e r esi t e d dem Llnds from the i s l Llnd a nd , 

for tha t ma tte r, from Harans . The format i o n o f t wo ne'l d i s trict s 'ould 

h a ve e a ten i nto t he di s t ri ct o f l .a Ro chell e , but t h i s "ould s car cely 

seem to h a v e a ffe cte d the a d v "utages , ma t e ri a l a nd hono ~ ific , tha t the 

t m"n wa s a lrea dy ga inino t h r ough its des i gn a ti o n as a c hef-l ieu of 

di s trict. The adhe sion of all the r epr ese ntatives a t t he mee t i ng to the 

Rochel a is c a u se would h a v e made f o r a more satisfa ctory ad i r 0ss , e v e n 

tho ugh it mus t be wonde red ho ... , much i mpact a ny of them thought the 

ad d r ess would h a ve II p on the Assemblt~e n a tio n a le, a nd s ucce s s in o b t a inin g 

any of the dema nds t hat '''ere being mLlde in r c oa rd to depart mental e sta blis h-

me nts would s e m l to h a ve outweighe d wh a t loss mi ght b e c a sed through a 

r ducti on in size of the d i s trict o f La Hoche lle wh ich mi oht r esult f rom 

a s uccessful a dd itional applicat i on in the adriress for d istri c ts t o b e 

c rea t e d on th Ile-de-R' and around Mar a ns. 

The obj e ction of the Hochc lais memh e rs a t the me e t · n g t o th 

g r a n ti ng of e q ua l a dm· n i s tra tive s t a tus to och f ort s c a !';;lcr t o under-

s tand . And informat · on d oes e x · a t on t h is flues tion in the :form of a 

docume nt entitled Proj e t d ' adresSf~ l ' assembl~e Na tiona le wh i ch i ~ e ithe r 

a d r a ft of the addre s s which was fin a lly submitted to tIl a ssemb ly or, 

more likely , a s sum i ng tha t the a ddress h a d bee n drafte d prior to the 

mee ting of the r presentatives of the Aunisicn munic: pa l·ties , f.l. pr j cte d 

alte rnftt ive ve rsion of the a ddress. In f a ct it is diff rent from the o ther 
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only in t he refere~ces in i t to Rochefort . ?vidently i t was i n t ended a s 

a n address to the ,s s cr.lbl~e nationale from t he towns of La Rochclle and 

Rochefort, whereas the one finilily s u mitte d wa s an address from La Hochelle 

alone, to , .. h ich the repre sentatives of t he Auni s i en munic ' pali t ies adhered. 

J compn ison of the openi ng scntence of each makes this manifest . Projet 

began, "Les villeR ~ l a Rochelle e t .!!2 Rochefort che f s ~ ~ deux 

districts ££. ~aunis !!£. croient • •• ", and the final address , liLa ~ 

~ la Rochelle ~ c r oyoit • •• ". Eliminaterl from the l atter was the 

pa ragr aph , "N' est ~ pas 2lli:. justice que ~ ville .9!? Rochefort parHcipe 

~ l ' alte rnat ? l a Saintonge obtiens deux sessions, Pourquoi ~auni s n ' 

Buroit-elle pas I e mArne avanta ge? qui ~ Ie r aport des distances mette-

, 1] ,~ I ' " ' !:.£2:.!. ~ ~ parfal.t e (l a 1te entre toutes ~ part1.es nt " . 

And in Proj e t t he e a r e s ven :ins tead of s' x, de mands, the one ,,,h' ch was 

jettisoned stating , "de d:crete r que .!.!: Ville de Rochefort Participe 

concurremnent ~ l ' avantage de l ' alternat ave c l es ~ ~ villas de 

D~partetnent " (A. N. L. ' . , : 3D3 (2). 

It i s not certa ',n wh ther it was a Roche l a ' s or a Hochefor tais 

r epr esentat i ve "ho compose ci Projet or ,.rho obj cted to it , but the odds 

must be that once more the Roche l a i s side held ou t f or too much , and 

refused to compromise sufficiently , in the competition for depa rtmental 

establishments . Thc conseil glnlra l of Rochefort , it ",jl1 be rememhered , 

had demanded " I ' alternat" for that tom , ut it i s likely that i ts re:>r -

scntative at the meeting ,.ranted more t han an equal share of the holding 

of de artmental el ctora assemblies . And the on l y concess ion granted was 

t hat once every four sess ions the town of Rochefort would be site of the 
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~ electoral assembly of t e departement. All but one of the other demands, 

"1hich appea red in Pro,iet as ' ''e ll as i n th _ fi na l addres s, concerned La 

Roche lle a lone , a nd, if conceded, wou ld have made t hat tDlm s ite of 

departmental establi s hments of every k 'nd of admi nistra tion, the majority 

of which had not yet even been de t e rmined. Th fir s t five demands Vlere 

/ , 
tha t for the "assemblee .2!! departement ", apparently the elector 1 assembly 

, 
o f the de nartement, La Roche lle shou d be granted a definitive alte rnation 

with Saintes and Sai nt-Jean-d' Ang6ly , and not one which could be overturned 

1 
a t the fi r st e l ectoral assembly; that the directory a nd "caisse g~nt.rale" 

be fixed per manently a t La Roc e lle; t ha t a ll puhlic e s t abli s hments 

curre tly si t ed a t I ~ Rochc lle, nota ly t hose of the cathedra l, chapt er, 

college , and h~e l oes monna ies , r emi'd n in the town, ,,,h i e othe r s t hat · 

might be a ccor ad i n the cons titution be f i ;ced the re; that a "tribuna l 

surr~me £!':. jus tice " be establi s hed a t La Hochel le; and t ha t " tri bunaux 

~ l' amirautl ~ ~ ~ juridiction consulaire", under ,,,ha tever denomina-

tiol1 they ,,,e re gi ven, be fi xed a t La Roc e lle ,,,i th e panded pOl"e rs. A 

fina l oemand ,,,as that th conventions of the deputi e s of Sai nt onge be 

made official ly known i n oreIer th at r epr esenta tions mi !Jht be made a gains t 

them. 

1,"he ther t he ,,,hole of t he final addre s s was e ver r ad in the As s embl ' e 

nat iona le i s not certain since only the s ix demands appear in the parlia-

mentary r ecord ( • P ., 1868-1892, XII : 327-328 ), but inc11ded i n the body 

of t he text "ere the furth er demands tha t Auni a form a sepa r a t e d~partement, 

to ,,,hich al l parishes t ha t had been detached from the province and locate d 

" i n othe r de partements "ould be r estored, a nd tha t La Roche lle be " chef-

1 The demand which a ppeared in Projet d'adress ~ ' ass mbJ.6e Na t ' onale, but 
not in the f inal addr ess , wcimld have added Rochefo rt to the to,ms shari ng in 
this a l terna tion. 
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II 
~ cette Vill e £! c e lle ~ Roche f ort; t b is , despite the r e fusal of 

the Hochefortais de pu ty t o Sial t he address . The s ix dem(lnds , ' n f uc t , 

r e l a t e d only to a s itu a t i on i n "h i ch t he de cree of 12th J anu a r y , ".h ich 

u n i t e d Auni s to Saintonae ' n a F; i n g1e d~partement, a nd ,,,hi ch wa s s a id 

t o be de a d ly t o La Roch e lle , "AS deemed t o be irrevoca ble . Eve l if 

grant e d , it "" s s t a t e d , the y ,,,o lld be no more t h a n mod i f ica t i ons \"h ' c h 

1'[ould soften t he ri gour o f the decree o f 6th Febr lary (. • N. : D I V lli 

21 (3j, ); A. M. L. R., : 3D3 (2».1 

The demunds in the fina l (lddre s s "ter e r e a d to t he A$sembl6'e n a tio n a l e 

only on 23rd March . If, a s sec s pr obab l e , t e y ''lere r e ad s oon a f ter 

r e c eption , t he r eus on for t heir huv ing talcn s ch a time to rea ch Paris 

'''as the deluy in t heir be ing s ent frol l La Ro ch e lle \\'hich ,''us caus ed by 

the confus ion over the n aming of a deput (lti on '''hich ' oJ'U.S to p r esent it to 

t he a s s mbly. The p r oce's-ve rba l of the as s e mbly of the s ect io 'l of Sa int-

·Je n ind icate s the r C(ls on for t he c onfu i on. At a meetina on 3rd March, 

Duv r oer i 'l fo r med the a ctive citizens t hat a maj ority of the sect i ons , 

incluc1ing tha t onc , had de cide d to se d "deputls e x t raordinaires " to 

Pa r' s in order to pre s ent the addr ess t o th o l e ai s l a tur , and tha t it 

Wa s nm" ecessary to elibc r a t e u pon t he numbe r o f the deputie s a nd 

1 An und a ted petition from Roche fort in the p(lpers of the c omit' ~ cons ti tu 
ll.~, clo,iming t h ... t the fbhef-lie u " of the d6 parteme nt s hould a l ternate be t'le en 

a acholIc , Sai ntes , and Rochef ort, t he on l y to',ms "or thy to be Che f-lieu , 
seems to h av e been "lr i tten subsequen t to thc r e fusa l of the Roche fortais 
r presentative to adhere to the a ddress \'Ihich ,,,a s ,signed by the repr esentatives 
Of mos t 0 the other municipalities i n Auni on 27th Fe brua r y . The f a ilure of 
ROChefort to obtain de p a r t mental esta bli s hments '"as b l amed upon the f act no 
ci ti zen o f the to,m '''a s a member of t he ssemblle n a tionale ( A. N. : D I V bis 
5 (178». -
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upon the means and cost of the journey. By a large majority the 

assembly decided t hat the deputation should consist of twelve citizens 

who would be tw<en f r om the various sections, and thut the cost would 

be divided among the citizens of the town. Election of the twelve 

citizens was then held, with residents of all sections being voted 

for (A. M. L. R. : 2D6 (1». The assemblies of all sections evidently 

took the same action since the one of the section of Saint-Jean sent 

its figures to the maison commune where they were added to those which 

had been submitted by the assemblies of the other four sections. 

Although initially the conseil g6n6ral refused to assist at the count, 

it reversed the decision when it was explained to it 'that the cost of 

the deputation would not be borne by the municipality (A. M. L. R. 

lDl (1». But clearly the nomination of members resulted in chaos for 

by 8th March the scheme of sending a deputation to Paris had fallen 

out of favour. At the final recorded session of the assembly of the 

section of Saint-Jean which was held that day, Duverger declared that 

in the election of members to the deputation most votes had been cast 

for municipal officers who were unable to leave their posts and for 

citizens whose personal affairs prevented them from being absent from 

La Rochelle. Only five of the members who had been elected appeared 

disposed to accept nomination. Following this news the assembly decided 

unanimously that with the groundwork connected with the holding of the 

departmental electoral assembly being so advanced, the difficulties 

involved in a new nomination and the preparations that were necessary 

before a deputation could leave for Paris made it preferable to renounce 
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the idea of sending a deputation and merely to forward the address 

to deputies of the province who would present it to the Assembl~e 

nationale. Electors at the electoral assembly should be charged with 

demanding that clauses relating to alternation of establishments in 

the decree of 6th February be left untouched. Failing that, they 

should withdraw from the assembly. This would be the appropriate 

moment for sending a deputation to the Assembl{e nationale (A. M. L. 

R. : 2D6 ( I » . 
One other source of material throws light upon the situation 

within La Rochelle as to the delivery of the address to the Assembl'e 

nationale. This is the correspondence between Nairac and the director' 

and syndics of the Chambre ~ commerce. Nairac had been informed in a 

letter, dated 20th February, that the "districts" of the town were 

assembling, pronouncing in favour of the "alternat pour la Hochelle", 

and not waiting until the first session of the departmental electoral 

assembly to press for its implementation (A. C. C. L. R., III: 2 (680'. 

Somewhat later he was further informed that the Chambre 2!. commerce 

was without influence in the political manoeuvring which was taking 

place on the question of the address to the Assembl'e nationale. 1 The 

sections of La Rochelle had different views, and the person, who was 

not named, who had drafted the address was somewhat embarrassed by 

this which without doubt accounted for the contradiction that existed 

1 The letter informing Nairac of this was dated 25th March, but this seems 
to be a mistake as the address, which is the subject of the letter, was 
read in the Assembl'e nationale on 23rd March. Possibly "~" was inadver
tently written for "f~vrier", and the letter was, in fact, written on 25th 
February. As is observed, controversy over the drafting of the address was 
taking place at that time. 
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in it. \~at the contradiction was was not stated. And it is not clear 

how much relation the version of the address to which the director 

and syndics referred bore either to the final one or to the one in 

which concessions were made to Rochefort. The most contentious points 

throughout the debate upon the address were, first, whether a separate 

dlpartement for Aunis should be asked for, or whether demands should 

be restricted to the obtainment of establishments for La Rochelle and 

alternation of the site of the electoral assembly within the confines 

of the d6partement which was created by the Assembl~e nationale on 6th 

February, and, second, in whichever configuration of d'partement. 
() II:A e. e;z,;a;.('(~l. a.sse'IItU'I. 

whether Rochefort should be recommended as an alternate slteA Any ~ 

contradiction would seem to have touched upon these points, but if 

there existed one in an earlier draft, it had been largely removed by 

the time the two surviving drafts had been written. In both a d6parte-

~ consisting of Aunis alone was requested, and only in the event of 

that being rejected were establishments for La Rochelle and alternation 

of the site of the electoral assembly asked for. 1 Nairac waS additionally 

informed that it did not seem likely that the address would be brought 

to Paris by a deputation (A. C. C. L. R., III: 2 (687)~ It seems some-

what surprising that his colleagues at the Chambre .2! commerce should 

have come to this conclusion at such an early date, but since the 

1 An inconsistency in regard to Rochefort in the address which was finally 
SUbmitted to the Assemblie nationale did exist, it is true, in that a 
demand was made for that town to be alternate site of the departmental 
electoral assembly in the event of a d'partement being limited to Aunis 
alone, but not if the d'partement consisted of both Aunis and Saintonge. 
SUCh a minor contradiction as this, however, could have hardly been the 
cause of embarrassment. 
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address was signed on 27th February, and clearly that had not occurred 

when the letter was written, it seems as though they correctly antici

pated events. If the willingness of the citizens of La Rochelle to 

form a deputation which would go to Paris and present an address to 

the Assembl~e nationale, with the expense and effort which that entailed, 

was a measure of their provincial or communal loyalties, it would seem, 

if the director and syndics of the Chambre de commerce were right in 

their assessment, that the injury to these which was caused by the 

decrees of 12th January and 6th February was beginning already to heal 

by 25th February. 

On 27th February, Nairac showed himself somewhat skeptical as to 

the value of the action that was being proposed in La Rochelle, stating 

that he did not know how much effect it could have upon an object that 

had already been decreed. Since there were perhaps already more than 

2,000 d&eut&s extraordinaires in Paris from allover France who were 

occupied with the subject of the organisation of local government and 

its geographical structure, a deputation consisting of only two members 

would, he wrote, have no impact. No record exists, in fact, of a deputa

tion of such a number having been f~posed. If one were to be sent, 

continued Nairac, it should contain members of the municipality and of 

all classes of citizen. He had heard he might be seconded to the 

deputation, but hoped he was mistaken as his state of health would make 

it impossible for him to take on tasks beyond the work of what he called 

his committee, the so-called d'put's extraordinaires 2!! manufactures 

!! ~ commerce 22 France (A~ C. C. L. R., III: 2 (684~. For a while 
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Nairac, whose mission in Paris was to protect the commercial interests 

of La Rochelle, had been absorbed by the question of the obtainment of 

departmental establishments for the town, which he conceived of as 

useful in this regard, but, realist that he was, once he had satisfied 

himself that all that had been possible had been done, he seems not to 

have wished to waste further energy upon what he considered to be a 

useless enterprise. 1 It is not clear how much work Nairac thought being 

part of the deputation would entail, but obviously he anticipated it 

doing more than merely presenting an address to the Assembl~e nationale. 2 

On 6th March, however, he was informed that for the past eight days La 

ROChelle had been preoccupied with the organisation of the deputation, 

and that if a party were formed Nairac would be in it. Members of the 

Chambre ~ commerce had put his case for not wishing to be part of the 

deputation, but that he should be was the general wish. In the view of 

the director and syndics of the Chambre ~ commerce)though, it remained 

unlikely that a deputation would be sent. Twenty-four citizens, municipal 

officers, and notables had been voted fort it having been expected that 

1 Although at times a large proportion of Nairac's letters to the director 
and syndics of the Chambre 2! commerce de La Rochelle was devoted to the 
qUestion of departmental establishments, the only submission for expenses he 
seems to have filed perhaps reflects his real interest. He asked in his letter 
of the 27th February 1790 for 75 livres for the handwritten copies of hia 
treatise, ~moire pour !! ville ~ La Rochelle, 78 livres for ita printing 
and distribution, and 700 livres for expenses connected with his committee 
(A. C. C. L. R., III ~ 2 (684-)~ Significantly no claim was ever submitted ,for 
Payments to the persons who helped Nairac in his campaign to obtain depart
~ental establishments for La Rochelle. 

2 Nairac seems not to have provided the information which he had claimed 
Would be of use in a subsequent appeal against the decree of 6th February 
for, apart from the reference to the conventions of the deputies of 
Saintonge, no mention appears in the address of the~,~;~o~" uncovered 
or suspected by him, which accompanied the process of the formation of the 
!!~partement. 



twelve at least would have accepted nomination, but in the event, 

only five had done so. This and lack of accord over contributions 

to expenses had caused a good deal of dissent within La Rochelle 

(A. C. C. L. R., III: 2 (687»). 

Saintes ~ permanent ~ 2! !!! departmental establishments 

Documents in the Archives d'partementa1es ~~ Charente-Maritime 

relating to the primary assemblies which were held in the d6partement 

in May and June of 1790 are far from complete, and consist largely of 

lists of the active citizens who composed individual municipalities and 

sections. And although the proc~s-verbaux of certain primary assemblies 

are concerned with the new structure of administrative geography to the 

extent that claims were made in them for or against the composition of 

parishes whose residents were eligible as electors, no mention was made 

in any of questions relating to the territorial structure of the d6parte

~ or its districts, or to the sites of establishments. 1 This is not 

the case with the proc~s-verbal of the departmental ele c t oral assembly 

which includes a particularly full account of the discussion which 

occurred at Saintes between 18th and 20th June. The wording of the 

t The electors of the town of La Rochelle did show themselves interested in 
the sites of departmental establishments. In a letter to the Assemb16e 
!Lationale on 1st June 1790 th~ claimed not to have heard of the conventions 
between the deputies of the senlchauss6es of Saintes and Saint-Jean-d'Ang6ly 
which were mentioned in the decree on the formation of the d/partement. They 
stated that they would be unable to discuss the question of establishments 
P:operly at the departmental e~ectoral assembly if the conventions were not 
d~VUlged to them, and that justice could not be done if secrets were known 
in one part of the d6partement to the exclusion of the other (A. N. : D IV 
.2!!. 61 (3». 
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decree of 6th February, as has been observed, was imprecise, but 

evidently it was the intention of the Assembl'e nationale that the 

electoral assembly, the "assemblte de d6partement", was to decide 

during its first session whether it wished to accept the arrangement 

that had been laid down regarding its site and that of the directory, 
, 

alternation between Saintes, La Rochelle, and Saint-Jean-d'Angely, or 

if it recommended some other arrangement. No mention was made in the 

decree as to where the conseil g6nlral was to be sited. This appears 

to have been an oversight since it is reasonable to assume that if the , 

electoral assembly were intended to have a say in determining the site 

of two of the three departmental establishments which ,were settled in 

the decrees on the formation of departements, it was likewise intended 

to have a say in determining the site of the third. 

In the event the distinction between the three institutions was 

recognised by practically none of the participants to the debate who, 

if they did not speak of the site of the electoral assembly alone, seem 

to have been of the opinion that all administrative and electoral 

establishments had either to alternate between various towns or remain 

permanently in one. Rondeau, the future president of the conseil g~n6ral 

and member of the directory, did show an appreciation of the distinctio~ 

in his call for Rochefort to be given permanent possession of the 

directory and the caisses, for other establishments to be based at 

bther centres, and for the electoral assembly to be alternated, but 

only Garnier, the future procureur-g6n~ral-syndic of the d:partement and 

conventionnel, showed similar appreciation when he stated that the 
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different administrative corps should be permanent and stable. Debate 

at the electoral assembly consisted otherwise of a succession of 

speakers from the larger part of Saintonge who demanded that the 

d'partement's'~hef-lieu" - an expression which, given the perception 

that sites of establishments could not be distributed among a number 

of towns, had greater validity than when it had been used in the 

Assembl~e nationale - be fixed at Saintes, and a succession from else

where in the d~partement who favoured an alternation of establishments. 

The principal argument in favour of Saintes as chef-lieu was its central 

location in the d6partement; of alternation, that it prevented the 

dominance of one town or, when Rochefort was added to ,the list of 

sites, province over another. In view of the hostility to Aunis being 

united to Saintonge in a single d~partement which had been expressed at 

La Rochelle in the spring it is particularly noticeable that no speech 

demanded disbandment of the d~partement. And after decisions at the 

electoral assembly finally went against what Rochelais electors had been 

recommended to require in March by, at least, the sectional assembly of 

Saint-Jean, it is noteworthy that no record exists of another attempt 

being made in La Rochelle to dispatch a deputationto the Assembl'e nation

~ In view of the fact that Rochefort had not been added to Saintes, 

La Rochelle, and Saint-Jean-d'Ang'ly on the list of alternative sites of 

establishments in the decree on the formation of the dipartement. it is 

remarkable how many speakers from the town at the electoral assembly 

followed Rondeau in demanding its addition. An~ in light of the conven

tions that had been made between the deputies of Saintes and Saint-Jean

d'Ang6ly , and the fact that the concept of departmental tribunals was 
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not rejected by the Assembl'e nationale until 23rd July, it is notice-

able that all the Ang6rien electors who spoke advocated alternation of 

the sites of administrative and electoral establishments. Evidently Chabrou~~ 

idea that district tribunals act as courts of appeal for each other was 

not yet in vogue for Garnier justified the permanence of Saintes as centre 

for departmental assemblies on the grounds that the Assembl6e nationale 

had reserved functions affecting its commerce for La Rochelle~ and that 

the deputies of Saintonge had apportioned departmental establishments in 

the jUdicial field to Saint-Jean-d'Ang'ly. It seems therefore that if 

Ang'rien electors were aware of the conventions, which they must have been, 

they were nevertheless still attempting to obtain administrative and 

electoral establishments for their town. \Vbether they realised that the 

obtainment of alternate status might jeopardise the chances of Saint-

Jean-d'Ang'ly being designated site of the departmental tribunal, the 

conventions having linked this with Saintes becoming site of the adminis

/ 
trative and electoral establishments of the departement, is not clear. 

Proponents of Saintes being designated as permanent site of depart-

mental establishments wanted, naturally enough since they composed the 

majority in the electoral assembly, to terminate discussion as quickly 

as possible and proceed to the vote. But having obtained the objective 

on the evening of 19th June, they found the roll-call vote having to be 

abandoned, and the sitting adjourned, because of conwotion within the 

chamber. The remainder of the discussion on the question of the sites of 

establishments wqs devoted to a procedural wrangle over the method to be 

adopted in determining how the assembly would take its decision. Arnaud's 
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and Augereau's suggestion that there be a second roll-call appears 

to have won the support of no other elector. There was widespread 

agreement that voting should trute place in sub-units of the assembly, 

but while supporters of alternation wished to divide the assembly into 

grouping based upon the seven districts, those advocating the claims 

of Saintes as permanent site wished the division to correspond to the 

six bureaux into which it had already been compartmentalised for other 

matters. Proponents of dividing the assembly according .to districts 

even used the apparently conflicting \~ording of the decree on the form

ation of the departement and of instructions which had been received 

from the comit' de constitution to argue against it taking a decision. 

The decree, it will be recalled, had given the "assembl'e ~ departement" 

the right to propose during its initial session a disposition different 

from that passed by the ssembl'e nationale if it objected to the 

principle of the alternation of the sites of administrative and electoral 

establishments. De Lortie's claim, however, that the decree had stated 

that the administrators of the d'partement were to make their definitive 

position on permanence or alternation Itnown during the first session of 

their institution and that a decision of the comit6 de constitution had 

permi tted electors also to make their vie\fs known, indicates that instruc

tions had been directed to the electoral assembly from the committee. It 

is not clear what the speaker meant by a decision of the committee, but 

he was perhaps thinking of the sentiments which had been expressed in 

two letters from that body which Gaultier mentioned had been read to 

the assembly. No copies of letters have survived, and the only account 
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which appears in the proc~s-verbsl of the electoral assembly of 

perhaps one of them was the quotation during the speech of Chassiron, 

the future member of the conseil g~n'ral of the d6partement and of the 

Conseil des anciens, from a letter which the electors of La Rochelle 

had received from the comit' ~ constitution. I~ was stated in this 

that the electors of Charente-Inftrieure had the right to make their 

views known on alternation or permanence, that the departmental adminis

tration would also make its views known, and that finally the Assembl6e 

nationale would pronounce. De Lortie, who seems to have confused the 

sentiments which appeared in the decree with those expressed by the 

committee, argued that since the views of both the departmental adminis

tration and the electoral assembly were acceptable, more than a single 

source of local advice was admissible. The electors of each of the 

districts into which the d6partement was divided could therefore legiti

mately make their views known in writing, and these could be sent, 

together with the advice of the administrators of the d6partement, to 

the Assemb16e nationale.Croizeti~res, later a member of the directory 

and of the tribunal of the district of Rochefort - local dignitaries of 

the future were much in evidence at the assembly - proposed the same 

solution without mentioning that administrators should add their advice, 

but it was left to Desp'roux to take the argument to its logical conclu

sion. No vote, he said, need to be taken at the electoral assembly. The 

Assembl'e nationale was not interes ted in the result of a formal vote. 

It wanted to know the views of the electors of each district; preferably 

even, of each individual present at the electoral assembly. 
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It is apparent that opposition to Saintes becoming permanent 

site of departmental establishments would have stood out more, and 

so would have had greater impact upon the Assembl:e nationale,if the 

electoral assembly had accepted that it should disperse itself into 

units consisting of its district delegations rather than into bureaux, 

in each of which there was likely to be majority support of the Saintais 

case. But while the assembly finally decided to retire into bureaux in 

order to proceed to a vote on alternation or permanence, a certain 

amount of discussion ensued upon whether the vote should be synchronised 

with the election of members to the conseil g6n~ral. Bernard des Jeuzines, 

the future conventionnel, moved that consideration of the question of 

the sites of establishments be adjourned until after the nomination of 

members, and Garnier, that voting on the question go ahead, but that 

the result remain secret, until the administrative corps had been chosen. 

However, in the event no linkage between choice of sites and of adminis

trators was stipulated in the electoral assembly's decision to proceed 

to a vote, and it was not until 21st June, the day after the announce

ment that 353 electors had voted in their bureaux in favour of permanence -

of which establishments and in which towns they were to be sited was not 

stated in the proce\-verbal of the electoral assembly - and 289 in 

favour of alternation, that electors again retired into their respective 

bureaux in order to vote for the administrative corps. Bernard and Garnier 

perhaps felt, despite having already enunciated their opinion during the 

debate that Saintes be designated permanent site of departmental establish

ments, that their political ambitions would be thwarted were they to come 
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out too vigourously in support of the Saintais case before nomination 

of members to the conseil g6nlral was complete (A. D. C. -M. : L. 121; 

Joseph Eschasseriaux, 1868: 26). 

The conseil g~n'ral d'administration of Charente-Inf'rieure began 

its first session on 25th July, and the directory, its on 29th July. 

The procJs-verbal of the former shows it not to have discussed the 

question of the sites of departmental establishments, and in neither 

the proce~-verbal of its acts nor in the register of its ordinances is 

there evidence of the directory having done so either. The only communi-

cation which would have originated from a departmental body in the 

papers of the comit~ 2! constitution to touch upon the question is a 

so-called extract from the Proc~s-verbal ~ d6partement 2! la Charente

Inftrieure of a sitting of 30th June which stated no more than that 

electors had chosen by 353-289 for there to be a permanent chef-lieu 

of d6partement (A. N. : D IV £!! 5 (178».lThe parliamentary record, 

though, does mention recept i on on 1st July of an address from the 

electors of Charente-Inf'rieure (A. P., 1868-1892, XVI: 601). 

That the "assembl:e 2! d~partement" performed the r~he assigned to 

it in the decree of 6th February of proposing a disposition different 

from the legislature's in regard to the sites of departmental establish-

~ ~ 
ments, and that neither the conseil general nor the directory, either 

unilaterally or in consequence of instructions from the comit' de consti-

tution or any other official body, offered their opinion is made clear 

1 What the source of the communication was, and how there could be a sitting 
On 30th June when the final sitting of the electoral assembly took place on 
29th June, and no other institution came into existence for almost ' another 
month, is not certain, It has to be surmised that the extract was, in fact, 
SUbmitted on 30th June by Delacoste, the secretary, as he was completing his 
duties at the end of the assembly session. 
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by the debate in the Assembl~e nationale on 11th September. \{hen the 

assembly came to revise the decree on the formation of the d'parte-

~ that day, Alquier immediately questioned the meaning of the 

expression, "assemb16e ~ dlpartement". The d'partement, he said, 

had not yet deliberated upon whether it wanted to propose to the 

Assemb16e nationale a disposition different from that which had 

appeared in the decree. He believed the wish of the ~ was not 

known because he did not consider "Ie ~ des 'lecteurs qui 2!ll 

d~lib'r~ ~ mission !! m~me contre !! disposition 2!! d6crets 

constitutionnels qui interdisent ~ assembl'es 'lectorales ~ prendre 

aucune d'lib~ration, !!!!l de ~ pas cumuler ~ pouvoirs" a sufficient 

test of it, and asked therefore that discussion on the projected 

decree "pour fixer ~ Saintes ~ chef-lieu du d.(partement ~ ~ 
, 

Charente-Inferieure" be adjourned. 

Ironically, in view of what had happened on the last occasion 

on wl ich the Assembl'e nationale had debated the question of the 

sites of the dtpartement's establishments, Regnaud de Saint-Jean-d' 

Ang6ly seconded Alquier's motion. Lemercier thereupon made the first 

of what was to be a myriad of parliamentary discourses over the next 

sixty years on the question. The debate on the sites of departmental 

establishments, he said, had almost brought about the dissolution of 

the electoral corps, and, if it now had to be resumed, would occasion 

"~ d'bats ~ plus ftcheux ~ l'assembl'e administrative" at a 

most inconvenient time. He invoked the sense and spirit of the decree 

of 6th February, stating that at the time of the formation of the 
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d'partement the local deputies had been unfamiliar with the nomenclature 

of the new institution~and this had caused them to produce a decree of 

ambiguous meaning. Lemercier seems by this to have been saying that the 

deputies \~ere totally responsible for the 'fOrding of the decree. Quite 

What r~le he believed the members of the comit~ de constitution, who 

must have been familiar with the nomenclature, had played, he did not 

say. All the deputies, he continued, had identified "assembl~e ~ d~parte-

ment" with the electoral assembly, and not with administrative bodies, 

since reference ''las constantly being made to electors in the decrees on 

the formation of other d6partements in which a final choice on the sites 

of establishments was left to be decided at local level. Lemercier 

believed it incontestable, moreover, that the general will was less 

fully expressed by 36 administrators than by 660 electors who were the 

"organes imm6diats de la volont6 du peuple". 

After his speech, according to the parliamentary record, the debate 

Was closed when several deputies asked for, and the legislature accorded, 

priority for the project of the comit~ de constitution over amendments. 

It is not clear what the amendments were since Alquier and Regnaud had 

moved only that discussion be adJ~ed. It is not clear either whether 

the deputies were making pro-Saintais speeches or whether they were 

merely impatient at prolonged debate upon iss ues relating to the division 

1 of France. In any event a new decree \~tlS adopted which stated, 

1 Debate on the revision of the decree on the formation of Charente-Inflrieure 
immediately preceeded another appertaining to Deux-S~res. 
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"LI J ssembl'e nationale, apr~s avoir entendu Ie rapport du 
comit' de Constitution, confirme 1a d~lib6ration de 11 
assembl'e 'lectorale du d'partement de la Charente-Inf'rieure, 
et d~cr~e que 1a ville de Saintes est d'finitivement Ie si~ge 
de lladministration de ce d'partement". 

Two days later it was sanctioned by the king. The revised decree, 

despite what Lemercier had said about lack of precision in the original 

one, did not state whether the site of electoral assemblies was also to 

be at Saintes. And in as much as the electors of the dipartement had 

distinguished between administrative and electoral assemblies, it had 

been the site of the latter that had occupied them most. l 
J certain 

irony accompanies the fact that it was Gossin, whose apparent removal 

as rapporteur was blamed by Nairac for the production of a report in 

February that was antipathetical to the interests of La Rochelle, who 

in proposing the decree on 16th September, presented the final, most 

antipathetical of all legislation as far as the town was concerned 

( • P., 1868-1892, XIX: 20-21, 221). 

In view of the vituperative atmosphere which debate upon the sites 

of the departmental establishments had engendered at the electoral 

assembly, and of the decision which was taken at it to recommend a 

permanent one to the Assembl~e nationale, reaction in the d'partement 

seems to have been surprisingly muted. Greatest reaction was to be 

expected at the district electoral assemblies which immediately followed 

the departmental one, but if the proc~s-verbal of the electoral assembly 

of the district of Rochefort does show that the question of departmental 

1 Whether legal or not the fourth electoral assembly of the d~partementt 
which opened on 2nd September 1792, was held at La Rochelle. 
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establishments occupied delegates there, and caused them to submit a 

petition to the Assembl~e nationale. the proc~s-verbal of those of the 

other districts in the d'partement have not survived. Although the 

occasional reference appears on the question in the papers of district 

Conseils g6n~raux and directories, these bodies, although composed of 

elected members, were part of the administrative heirarchy, and were not 

the depositories of public opinion which, if they existed at all at local 

level under the new order, were the municipalities. And as far as can be 

ascertained without an extensive examination of municipal registers, no 

widespread hostility was expressed in them to the recommendation of the 

electoral assembly to favour a permanent site for departmental establish-

ments. The municipal officers of Saintes, as is to be expected, rejoiced 

at the recommendation and on 5th July submitted a request that the 

Assembl6e nationale confirm the town as chef-lieu. They declared in 

t heir petition that, despite the decision of the electoral assembly, 

citizens of La Rochelle and Saint-Jean-d'Ang'ly, legitimately, and of 

Rochefort, illegitimately, were continuing to demand alternate chef-lieu 

status for their towns (A. N. : D IV ~ 5 (177». This is an, indication 

that there might not have been the quiescent response to the decision 

which the dearth of documentation on the subject suggests was the case. 1 

If nothing is known of what transpired at the electoral assembly 

1 In the archives of the municipality of La Rochelle hardly a document 
mentions the recommendation of the electoral assembly. La Rochelle was the 
Community which, to judge by the happenings of February and March, the 
greatest number of protests against it might have been expected. 
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of the district of La Rochelle,l a proc~s-verbal does exist of the 

one of the district of Rochefort. Orceau, the subd6l'gue of Rochefort 

who had been excluded from the first convocation of the third estate 

of the s'n~chauss:e of La Rochelle in March 1789, was the motivating 

force behind the discussion here upon departmental establishments. He 

had written the draft of a petition, based upon demands Rochefortais 

delegates had made at the departmental electoral assembly, and presented 

it at the assembly on 5th July. No opposition apparently being registered 

against the sending of a petition,2 Rondeau, the president of the assembly, 

asked delegates whether they wished to draw up the final draft in the 

assembly as a whole or if they were willing to allow commissioners to 

perform the task. Although they opted for the latter, the commissioners 

being the "membres du district" - the conseil g~n'ral? the directory? 

no reference to the petition appears in the procJs-verbal of either body -

the four-page petition which finally emerged was stated to be from the 

electoral assembly. After putting forward the familiar case that Rochefort 

was entitled to be an alternate site of departmental establishments 

1 An undated petition from 
~hich expressed opposition 
a6e~ appears in the papers 

1 3». 

the electors of the district of La Rochelle, 
to Saintes being designated chef-lieu of d6parte
of the comit6 2! constitution (A. N. : D IV B!! 

2 The town of Rochefort was eccentrically located within its 
district. Prior to the Revolution it had been site, in the sphere 
Of local administrative jurisdictions, of only a subd~l'gationt a number 
Of whose parishes wer~21a!~uded in the district, and of a small secondary 
~illiage. It would s~~-~any delegates attending the electoral assembly 
Ought to have felt a stronger emotional tie to La Rochelle or Saint-Jean
d'Ang'ly than ' to Rochefort, and ought not have supported Rochefortais claims. 
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because its population was equal to that of La Rochelle and superior 

to that of Saintes and Saint-Jean-d'Ang'ly,1the authors of the petition 

claimed that Saintes had been designated by the departmental electoral 

assembly as permanent chef-lieu only because of disproportionate repre-

sentation among the districts. The districts of Saintes and Pons had had, 

respectively, 138 and 129 electors while those of Rochefort and Marennes 

had had 74 and 77. In stating this, and in claiming that the electors of 

four of the seven districts in the d'partement favoured alternating the 

chef-lieu, the authors seem to have been suggesting that each district, 

regardless of population, should have been equally represented at the 

electoral assembly, and that, apart from the electors of the districts 

Of La Rochelle, Saint-Jean-dfAng'ly, and Rochefort, those of one other 

district supported alternation. The reference to the district of Marennes 

being under-represented suggests that this was the fourth district, but 

although it is more likely that its electors had favoured alternation 

than those of the districts of Saintes, Pons, or Haute-Saintonge,2 there 

is no evidence to show this to have been the case (A. D. C. -M. : L. 

133; L. 367; L. 368; A.N. D IV E!! 5 (177». 

If no reference to the question of the sites of departmental 

establishments occurs in the papers of the administrative bodies of 

1 Orceau, in his draft petition, had claimed that in terms of extent, 
Population, and contributions, Rochefort was the second town in the 
2-.'partement, and that if IIEtablissements precieux" were considered, it 
Was the first, and had made much of the fact that the town was unrepresented 
at the Assemblle nationale. 

2 Technically the district of "Haute-Saintonge" was not denominated as that 
Of Montlieu until the' decision was taken at the first electoral assembly of 
the district to site all electoral and administrative establishments 
permanently at the bourg. 
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the districts of Rochefort and Marennes, and if the only reference 

to it in those of the district of La Rochelle is the aforementioned 

discussion within the directory of a letter from Pinnelie~e, the 

vicomte 2! Malartic, and Griffon de Romagn~ on the meaning of the 

conventions of the deputies of Saintonge, those of the district of 

Saint-Jean-d'Ang'ly show that a vehement protest was made against the 

designation of Saintes as permanent chef-lieu of the d&partement at 

the 2~th September sitting of the conseil g&n'ral. 1 It was unjust, the 

unidentified speaker began, that Saintes had received all the advantages 

in preference to Saint-Jean-d'Ang6ly whose claim to be seat of the 

superior tribunal of the d~partement had been made obsolescent by the 

decision of the legislature not to create a tier in the judicial hierarchy 

above the district level. Ang'riens could not see without indifference 

Saintes becoming the centre of a dlpartement, a district, a bishopric, 

a seminary, and a college. This would bring it a fortune which ought to 

be divided. Rochefort, at least, had the splendour of its port, and La 

Rochelle's commerce would enable it to always have a distinguished 

position among the most opulent towns in the kingdom, but Saint-Jean-

d'Ang6ly had nothing. A s pecial plea was made by the spew{er for the 

town to be given the departmental college. Even the district of Saint-

Jean-d'Ang6ly, he continued, had been diminished in size and wealth. 

Formerly there had been 162 parishes in the &lection of Saint-Jean-d' 

Ang61y • The richest of these had now been lost, and the new district 

1 It is not c~aar to what body, if any, the protest was directed. No 
reference to it appears in the papers of the directory of the d6partement 
or the comit6 2! constitution. 
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contained only 125 (A. D. C. -M. : L. 427). 

Delimitation of d~partement of Charente-Inftrieure ~ !1! ~ context 

As has been observed the boundaries of Charente-Inf:rieure were 

delineated in the proce~-verbal of the forma tion of the d~partement, 

which the deputies of the s'n~chauss~es of La Rochelle, Saintes, and 

Saint-Jean-d' Ang6ly signed on 22nd February 1790 and in the similar , 
procJs-verbaux of contiguous d'partements. The method of delineation was 

to state the parishes on opposite sides of the boundary. And since 

parishes were also listed by canton and district in the proc~s-verbaux, 

any omission of a parish on the boundary was subsequently rectified. The 

difficulty with the method came where errors were made' - as in the case 

of L'Ile-d' Elle which was listed inside the boundary of Charente-Inftrieure 

in its proc~s-verbal, and inside that of Vend'e in its - and where the 

boundary between parishes on either side of the departmental divide was 

indistinct. Although former spiritual parishes often possessed no precise 

limits, there was no question over the delineation of the new municipalities 

when collectes of the financial r'gime represented the same entity. If 

boundaries of collectes were not necessarily linear, they at least separa~ed 

the inhabitants within them physically, through their being on separate 

tax rolls,. "from thOJ:r;fc~i I~uring collectes. But there was a problem 
."""..t'. .,Dt} 1~~f.S, 

When collectes~ encla es as they were called, appeared within and 

between parishes, and this was especially acute when such an arrangement 

OCcurred on one or other side of a departmental boundary. The Assembl'e 

nationale had apparently clarified the position regarding divided com-

munities in its decree of 20th January which stated, 
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"Les villes, village.tlt~oisses et cormnunautt<s qui sont jusqu' 
aujourd'hui mi-part~eAd~fflrentes provinces, se r~uniront pour 
ne former qu'une seule et m~me municipalit', dont l'assembl~e 
se -tiendra dans Ie lieu o~ est situ6 Ie clocher" (Ao Po, 1868-
1892, XI: 257). 

Clearly what was intended for provinces during the process of the 

division of France could be extended to d'partements once that process 

was complete. However, the decree of 16th February which stated, 

"Dans toutes les d6marcations fix'es entre les d&partements et les 
districts, il est entendu que les villes emportent Ie territoire 
soumis ~ l'administration directe de leurs municipalit6s, et que 
les communautls de campagne comprennent de m~me tout Ie territoire, 
tous les hameaux, toutes les maisons isol&es dont les habitants sont 
cotis's sur les r~les d'imposition du chef-lieu~ 

Complicated matters when spiritual and financial limits were at variance. 

By the removal of references to spiritual parishes which had appeared 

in the projected decree of the comit6 de constitution ,"t;..s~ 4l., t:t-....'-. it - , --O-;} 

I:A~ 4J c;.;r i ... , .'" 

t4t. IIttJJ ..... iJtn.l;.ive .I do & ,0-. . ·w.1~:. cgllrck!. Orji~L~ 

'u~~b ~ CJI.I4.l!jwte; ,~ iIll .. pruo;SS~ k ~,e:." ttCNI.. ~ 

~ ~~~SDc.c.-5~ I'~·"~-ff;";~f.~hp;su· Ir~ 
~~ (A. P., 1868-1892, XI: 610-611). It had been in the collectes 

of the ~ d'6lections that inhabitants of hamlets and isolated houses 

had been grouped together on tax rolls. If this were the intention it 

conflicted with the earlier decree since, although reference in this was 

made to "villes", "villages", and llcommunaut~sllt eXpressions lacking in 

ecclesiastical connotation, the other reference to the "clocher" suggested 

that municipal institutions could be formed only where there existed a 

parish church. Despite the fact that the decrees of the Assembl'e 

nationale had referred to communities in border regions, no difference 
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existed, in fact, between their situation and that of communities which 

were in the midst of d~partements except that the latter was simplified 

by the removal of a need for interdepartmental discussion. 

De~ite the of the law, the situation on the 

ground was not nearly so complicated. In only a minor number of instances 

between the Charente-Inf~rieure and Charente, and in none at all between 

the first and other contiguous dlpartements, were problems caused by 

disparities in the former boundary structures. Negotiations between the 

directories of the d~partements of Charente-Inf~rieure and Charente, and 

between those of their districts, appear to have been conducted without 

rancour except in the case of the enclave of Salignac, which occupied 

departmental and district administrators and members of the comit' ~ 

division over a considerable period, and always forDler spiritual parishes 

were recreated as municipal entities, and enclaves were absorbed into 

one or divided between a number of them. The difficulty over Salignac 

seems to have been that the inhabitants of the enclave had el·ected 

municipal officers of their own. Usually in 1790 it was in places which 

had possessed communaut~s d'habitants under the ancien r'gime that 

municipal officers were elected, and these were not consistently either 

spir~tual parishes or collectes, and were not legally constituted bodies. 

No information exists to show whether the enclave of Salignac had . 

possessed its own communaut' dthabitants. However, although within the 

spiritual parishes of Brives-sur-Charente and Pbrignac, both of which 

were within the territorial extent of the ~lection of Saintes, it had 
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been under the fiscal authority of the ~lus of Cognac. 1 In the proc~

verbal of the formation of the d'partement of ChQrente-Inf'rieure, 

Brives and P'rignac were each included in the list of parishes which 

were immediately inside the boundary of the "D~partement ~ Saintonge 

g Aunis". Salignac did not appear in either the list or among the 

parishes of which. any canton in the d6partement was stated to be 

)It is probable, in fact, that the enclave of Salignac did possess a 
£2mmunaut' d'habitants. No general rule seems to have existed regarding 
what units deputed representatives to bailliage assemblies in 1789, and 
despite circumscriptions for the election of deputies to the Etats g6n'raux 
?eing judicial ones, it was uncommon for base judicial units to be employed 
1n the selection of electors. The common practice in the centre-west of 
France, at least, was for the officers of a bailliage to draw up a list of 
the communities which they claimed to be within its jurisdiction - the 
Officers of the s6n'chauss&e of Saint-Jean-d'Ang~ly and of the bailliage 
Of Taillebourg included a particularly large number of the same communities 
on their lists _ and to send to the syndic of each a summons to send repre
sentatives to the bailliage assembly. Representatives of the enclave of 
Salignac attended the convocation of the third estate of the si~ge royal of 
C6gnac - Brives and Perignac were both represented at the assembly of the 
!.....n6chauss6e of Pons - which sUQQests \there was a syndic in the enclave, 
and, by implication, a communaut~ d'habitants, who would have received the 
~ummons and made arrangements for the holding of a preliminarY assembly. 
i~eteen enclaves were represented at the assemblies of the primary s6n6chau

!§ij of AngoulCme and of its secondary si~ge royal of Cognac (Cahiers de 11 ances ~ !! s6n'chauss'e d'Angoul~me ~ du t~ge royal ~ Cognac, 1907: 
2 • It might be noted here t hat while communaut s d'habitants existed, the 
~sembl'es municipales which were the bottom tier of the administrative 
~stem established for the assembl6e provinciale of the g6n'ralit& of La 

Chelle did not - or seem not tohave - because the edict of 29th July 1787 On . 
T 1t~ creation failed to win the approbation of the parlement of Bordeaux. 
he role attributed to cur's on the assembl&es municipales in the edict implied 

that the territory over which the new bodies would have had jurisdiction was 
the spiritual parish (A. D. C. -M. : C. 259). An interesting item in respect 
t~ ~ssembl'es municipales appear~ in the cahier 2! dol~ances of Loix. In 
V1rtue of the edict of 29th July 1787, it was stated, each parish in the 
ilnlraliti of La Rochelle had proceeded to the election of a syndic and 
deputies for its assemb16e municipale. Although no record exists of any such 
;lections being held, the one at Loix, it was claimed, took place on 8th 

eptember 1787. l~ether the assembl~e municipale there ever functioned was 
not stated (A. D. C. -M. : C. 267). 
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, 
Neither did it appear in the proces-

verbal of the formation of the d6partement of Charente. A 

On 28th June 1789 Grelard a~n~ had complained at the electoral 

assembly of the d~partement of Charente-Inflrieure that the parish of 

P~ . 
er1gnac had within its territory an enclave called Salignac whose 

inhabitants had formed a municipality for themselves within the district 

of Cognac ~d d~partement of "Charente Sup'rieure" (A. D. C. -M. : L.12l). 

No information exists to show that any action resulted from Grelard's 

Speech. Speaking at a sitting of the directory of the d:partement on 

1st December 1791 the procureur-gln~ral-syndic, Garnier, stated that 

the directory of the district of Pons had not believed it necessary to 

contain Salignac in its cahier d'impositions of 1791, and that the 

community had received its tax demand that year from the district of 

Cognac (A. D. C. -M. : L. 98; 'Proc~s-verbaux des actes du directoire ;..o;....;;...;;.;;.;;~~;....;;;.=;;;. ________ _ 

~~Charente-Inf'rieure, 1906-1909 XXXVI: 386-393). The question of 

Salignac seems, in fact, to have first been drawn to the attention of 

the directory of the district of Pons on 13th April that year when it 

received a petition from what were claimed to be the active citizens of 

the enclave who asked that their community be joined to plrignac and 

that that parish be made a chef-lieu of canton. Alternatively they 

asked permission to form a "section particuli~re" - a municipality? -

of 700 active citizens. The municipality of P'rignac was said to 

1 Du Chambon (1934: II?) states .that Salignac appeared as a distinct 
IhUnicipality in the "~ impriml" of 1790. I am not familiar with this 
:,c,ment. As well as the proc~s-verbalt on 1st March the deputies of the 
~n chauss'e of Ango~l~me had signed a document which set out the limits 
d' Charente by naming the parishes along its boundaries with neighbouring 
~artements. Salignac was not named (A. N. : D IV 2!! 2 (60». 
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Support their petition. '¥hile postponing a decision on the question 

of P'rignac being designated a chef-lieu of canton, the directory 

decided that the union of Salignac to Perignac would cause no 

difficulty and, indeed, was demanded by the decre~of 18th and 20th 

January 1790 (A. D. C. -M. : L. 354; A. N. : D IV bis 82 (6».1 

Although the directory of the d'partement received the petition 

from Salignac on 16th April (A. D. C. -M. : L. 362), no record ~ists 

of it having taken positive action until its meeting on 1st December. 

This seems to have been prompted by a letter, written to it on 21st 

September, by its counterpart in Charente in which it was claimed that 

Salignac should be part of f ~ d6partement and of the municipality 

of Merpins because that was the wish of the majority of its citizens. 

Merpins was nearer to them than p6rignac, and the journey there was 

less difficult in winter. The village of Louzignac, which was included 

in the enclave of Salignac, however, was conceded to be in the munici-

pality of Brives, and was not part of the demand (A. N. : D IV bis 82 

(6». A petition, undated but forwarded by the administrators of the 

district of Saintes to the departmental administration on 12th April, 

had been submitted by the inhabitants of Louzignac and a section of 

1 The relevance of the decree of 20th January 1790 to municipal boundary 
Organisation is discussed above. No decree on the question appears in the 
~arliamentary record for 18th January. The request for Salignac to form a 
!!ction particuli~e" seems to indicate that, despite what Grelard a1n' 

had stated at the departmental electoral assembly, no municipality, in 
fact, existed in the enclave. During the whole dispute this was the only 
P~ssible suggestion that a municipality might be formed at Salignac. The 
dlSpute was otherwise about in which dlpartement and in which municipalities, 
all of whose circumscriptions were coterminous with spiritual parishes under 
the ancien r'gime, the enclave should be placed. 
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those of the village of Les l-forinauds asking that they be joined to 

the parish of Brives, and another, also undated, from fIChes Jamin, Ches 

Jeauroux ~ Sallignac ill Enclave", which was stated to be in the 

de"partement of "Angoul~me" and district of Cognac, also requested 

incorporation into the district of Saintes (A. D. C. -M. : L. l3~). 

It was not made clear if the demand extended to the whole of the 

enclave, or if it were for union with Brives or for existence as a 

separate municipality. Although it is not known what was the outcome, 

on 17th April, Ardouin, a member of the directory of the district of 

Saintes, together with local municipal officials, met Pr'verau, a 

member of the directory of the district of Cognac, to' examine the 

boundary between Brives and Salignac (A. D. C. -M. : L. l3~).1 
I' 

At its meeting on 1st December the directory of the departement 

decided that there was no doubt that the enclave of Salignac legally 

belonged to Charente-Inflrieure, and that a concerted effort should be 

made to obtain from the comit~ 2! l'imposition the necessary information 

to definitely resolve the question of which dtpartement should tax it. 

Until such a decision were made the directory of the district of Pons 

was empowered to include Salignac in its cahier d'impositions (A. D~ C.·~.z 

- L. 98; 'Proc~s-verbaux ~ ~ ~ directoire !!!. -!.!. Charente

Inf~rieurel, 1906-1909, XXXVI: 386-393). This action began a heated 

exchange between the directories of the d&partements of Charente

Inf'rieure and Charente over which of the two had Salignac within its 

1 That the boundary was stated to be between Salignac, and not Merpins, and 
Bri Ves perhaps suggests that at this time Salignac was regarded as a munici-
Pality in its own right and that authority over it was being exerted, 
;~~ther to the satisfaction of all or part of its citizens or not, by the 
lstrict of Cognac and the dipartement of Charente. 
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jurisdiction. On 14th January 1792 the departmental administration of 

Charente replied to a letter which had been written to it on the 

previous 12th December expresRing astonishment at the insistence of the 
tJ.'-. rlJ.-ea..vtftlke,nt "{-

directory of~Charente-Inf~rieure on the matter. Inspection of the map 

of the d6partement which had been sent to it by the Assembl~e nationale, 

it claimed, showed Salignac to be in Charente (A. N. : D IV ~ 82 (6».1 

On 13th March the latter asked the comit~ ~ division to place the 

enclave of Salignac in Charente-Inftrieure with the N' forming its 

boundary with Charente. Administrators of the two d~partements, it said, 

had acted as though Salignac were in their jurisdiction, and in conse-

quence the community had been doubly taxed. It was the general wish of 

the inhabitants - presumably excluding those who had probably been trans

ferred to Brives - that they should be in the municipality of P'rignac 

(A. N. : D IV ~ 82 (6); D* IV E!! 18). A complaint about the conduct 

of the directory of the d'partement of Charente-Inf:rieure was made by 

1 The directory of the d'partement of Charente-Inflrieure itself claimed that 
~n ~ts own map the river N6 was shown to be the boundary, and that therefore 
allgnac was in Charente-Inf6rieure ( A. N. : D IV bis 82 (6». It should be 

r - ~ Fecalled that Dupont de Nemours had stated in the Assemblee nationale on 15th 
debruary 1790 that since no precise local information existed, all lines 
bra~ upon maps during the process of the division of France were intended to 

e ldeal, and to show only which chefs-lieux of municipality in boundary 
areas had been separated from each other (A. P., 1868-1892, XI: 603). It does 
seem Possible that when the deputies of the d'partements of Angoumois and of 
~unis and Saintonge drew lines of demarcation upon the maps of their respective 
s'partements they might each in all honesty have deliberately circumscribed 
t:lig~ac within the limits of their own d'partement. If documentation which 

e flrst possessed, indicated that Salignac was a municipality within the 
Confines of the d'partement of Angoumois, they would have traced the line they 
~e~e drawing outside it on their map, while the others, perhaps not knowing 
~~8, but knowing either that the enclave was within the spiritual parishes 

o P rignac and Brives or, more probably, assuming that the N' was the boundary, 
WOuld have traced the line outside it on theirs. 
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the one of Charente on 3rd March (A. N. : D IV ~ 9~ (5», and a 

petition from Sa1ignac which the Assemb1ee nationa1e received on 

23rd October asked that the enclave be transferred from Charente-

Inf~rieure to the district of Cognac in Charente. It had always been 

part of Angoumois, it was claimed, and had been taken out of Charente 

in 1791 only through the wishes of a few of its citizens and of the 

directory of the district of Pons (A. N. : D IV £!! 82 (6». In fact 

there is no evidence of Sa1ignac having been transferred to Charente

Inf'rieure in 1791. The directory of the dGpartement of Charente never 

renounced its claim to Sa1ignac, and no decision was taken at national 

level to resolve the boundary dispute until 18th July 1793 when the 

~nvention nationale finally attributed Salignac t~he district of 

Pons (A. P., 1868-1892, LXIX: 1~8).1 All that happened in 1791 was that 

the directories of the district of Pons and of the d'partement of 

Charente-Inftrieure asserted the right they possessed by virtue of the 

decree of 20th January 1790 to a jurisdiction over the enclave which 

they had let lapse. With the approval of the directories of the district 

of Cognac and of the d/partement of Charente and without reference to the 

national government, the administrations of the district of Saintes and 

of the dlpartement of Charente-Inf/rieure appear to have successfully 

reasserted their authorityoverthat part of the enclave which had formerly 

been part of the spiritual parish of Brives. 2 The various petitions show, 

!h~U Ch~~on (193~: 115) states incorrectly that Salignac was attributed to 
rnun1c1pality of Merpins on 18th July 1793. 

:uAN~oyal ordinance fixed the limit be~ween P'rignac and Merpins at the canal 
Pl ,e on 31st December 1815 (A. N. : F I ~65). Sa1ignac was detached from 

r 1gnac , and became a municipality in its own right in 1876. 
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however, that a division of opinion existed within the enclave, with 

one section of the community wishing to be part of the municipality 

of Brives, a second, of P'rignac, and a third, of Merpins. Oddly no 

section seems to have wished to maintain the municipal status which 

had perhaps existed in 1790. 

As has been observed the enclaves of Doeuil-sur-le-Mignon and 

Macqueville were united under the financial r6gime to the major part 

of their parishes during the eighteenth century. Also immediately 

inside the boundary of Charente-Inflrieure a number of other enclaves, 

those of Saint-Etienne-la-Cigogne, Le Vivier-Jusseau, Bresdon, Migron, 

and Le Breuillet, seem to have been satisfactorily ~bsorbed into theirs 

during the initial year of the new local administrations, and the 

enclave of Roumette divided between the parishes of Saint-Ctsaire, 

Saint-Bris-des-Bois, Burie and Saint-Sauvant. Two other enclaves had 

to be divided between parishes on either side of the departmental 

boundary, but, unlike Salignac, seem not to have been the cause of 

1 controversy. Discussing Puychebrun, the directory of the district of 

Pons decided on 24th August 1790 that, in conformity with the wishes 

of the Assembl'e nationale, the part of the enclave that was in its 

district should be divided between the municipalities of Saint-Ciers-

Champagne and Saint-Maigrin while the part that had formerly been in 

the spiritual parish of Guimps, which was now in the district of 

1 PUychebrun was a genuine enclave in that it had been a part of the 'lection 
Of Angoul~me and g'n6ralit' of Limoges which had been entirely surrounded by 
~erritory belonging to the 6lection of Barbezieux and u'niralit' of La 
bOChelle. It had, incidentally, been one of the subjects of the correspondence 
etween Gu'au de Reverseaux and Meulan d'Ablois which was aimed at eliminating 

enclaves of each other's territory in their g~nlralit~s. 
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Barbezieux and d'partement of Charente, should belong to that munici-

pality (A. D. C. -M.I L. 354). On 11th September the directory of the 

d~partement of Charente-Inf~rieure decided that it was just and reasonable 

that each portion of the enclave which had depended spiritually upon each 

parish should be provisionally united to it. A final decision should be 

taken only after the active citizens - of Puychebrun? of the three 

municipalities? - had made their views known on St. Martin's Day (A. D. C.-~.I 

1 L. 102). Although the municipal officers of Saint-Ciers-Champagne 

took some unspecified action which caused the directory to reinforce its 

decision on 25th October (A. D. C. -M. ; L. 102), the fact that no further 

mention of Puychebrun appears in the papers of the directories of the 

d~partement or of the district of Pons indicates that the enclave was 

satisfactorily partitioned between the municipalities of Saint-Ciers-

Champagne, Saint-Maigrin, and Guimps, and d'partements of Charente-Inf6rieure 

and Charente. 2 

The other enclave which straddled the boundary between Charente-

Inf:rieure and Charente was Bourcelaine. The difficulties caused here 

bY ' disparities in the old ecclesiastical and financial boundary structures 

were first brought to the attention of the directory of the district of 

Saint-Jean-d'Ang6ly on 13th August 1790 when it received an address from 

1 According to ~ticle 45 of the decree on the constitution of the municipalities 
~f 14th December 1789, assemblies were to be held each year on the Sunday after 
(t. Martin's Day, 11th November, to elect municipal officers and notables 
A. P., 1868-1892, X: 566). 

2 An undated petition from Anclare which had perhaps formed part of the collecte 
o~ PUychebrun, appears in the papers of the comit' de constitution. The 
S~gnatories of this document asked that their commu~ty, which had depended 
~~?n the parishes of Guimps, Saint-Maigrin, and Saint-Ciers-Champagne, and 
~h~Ch had been included in the g'nlralit6 of Limoges under the ancien r~gime 

~le the others had been included in the one of La Rochelle, become a separate 
~~~ihCipality (A. N. : D IV bis 5 (178». I have been unable to trace either 

C ebrun or Anclare on any:map. 
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the municipality of Beauvais-sur-Matha in whose jurisdiction the 

village of Bourcelaine was located. The village~;, it was claimed, 

were being doubly taxed through their having formerly been in the 

, . 1 
elect10n of Cognac (A. D. C. -M. : L. ~27). The directory dispatched 

two commissioners to Bourcelaine'-evidently it did not possess docu-

mentation which would have enabled it to have resolveo{ the 
W il::J.,()ui; 

difficultYAhaving done so - and they reported on 29th August that the 

enclave had been divided between the municipalities of Beauvais-sur

Matha, Ranville, Bresdon, Bazauges,Verdille, Saint-Quen, Seign~, 

Massac, and Siecq,2 Ranville and Verdille being now in the d'partement 

~ I discovered no documents in the Archives d'partementale's de la Charente
o:ritime directly relating to the collection of revenue duri~ the early years 
Whithe Revolution, and have to admit to being ignorant as to the basis upon 

ch taxation was partitioned between individual communities. Presumably the 
::ount.charged to each municipality bore some relation to the proportion of 

e la11le which the collecte to which it corresponded had contributed at the 
end of th; ancien r'gime. Quite how an enclave which did not now form a 
~~nicipality came to be doubly imposed is not clear although, judging from 
i e cases of Salignac and Bourcelaine, the system 1 e.nt itself to such an 
rregularity. 

~ In the printed lists upon which were entered the populations of parishes 
n the a'nlralit6 of La Rochelle it was stated that the enclave of Bourcelaine 

~~s an ~exe of Beauvais-sur-MathA, and in 'Election~, ••• (Population '~ 
~nne.;s a commencer depuis 1773 jusgu'en 1782)'it was noted against the 

eentry for "Beauvais et l'Enclave de Bourcelaine, El o~ de Co gnac II 'that the 
n~a - -d ve possessed a population of 91. No mention was made anywhere on these 

aocuments Of parts of the enclave being in spiritual parishes other than 
feauvais (A. D. C.-M. : C. 182). Expilly (1762-1770, II: 38S) attributed 2~ 
;!~ to the enclave. If indeed the enclave did extend into nine parishes, 
c Uch a small population over such a large area makes it appear AS though it 
a°:Siated merely of the village of Bourcelaine, in the parish of Beauvais, 
a:d a bUilding here and there scattered over each ofD~,~~~r-~~g~:Nt.f~~!1~A~~I~ 
a 1 it is unlikely therefore that the boundary betweed ~ ~e~on~ ;7~~ 
th inear one in this area. The collectes of Ranville and Verdille, unlike 

OBe of the other seven parishes which were in the 'lection of Saint-Jean-
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of Charente, and that its inhabitants appeared to have been taxed in 

their new municipalities (A. D. C.-M.: L. 427). On 30th November the 

directory of the d6partement ordered that three-fifths of Bourcelaine's 

imposition for 1790 be annulled, and that the seven municipalities in 

Charente-Inf'rieure which had taxed the proprietors of the territory 

that year make adjustments to their return in 1791. An adjustment had 

already been made with commissioners of the d'partement of Charente 

Over the part of the territory of the enclave which was now in the 

municipalities of Ranville and Verdille. This was perhaps the other 

tWO-fifths of the imposition for 1790 (A. D. C.-M.: L. 102). Again 

the boundary between Charente-Inf/rieure and Charente was delineated 

without animosity where an enclave had straddled it. 

Whether that was the case, or what eventually happened, over 

Guizengeard is not clear. In a document, dated 4th July 1791, on the 

conservation and suppression of parishes in the district of Montlieu 

it was stated that Guizengeard was an ancient annexe of Boresse. 

Though it was now a separate municipality in the district of Barbez-

ieux and d'partement of Charente, it was suggested that it be joined 

~ng'lY; were b~th within the main body,but on the limits, ot the 6lection 
WitCognac. Bresdon possessed an enclave of its own in the 'lection of Cognac. 
p hout examinin~ documents relating to the d'partement of the taille in the 
a~iShl if such exist, it is impossible to know if the part of it which was 
t~eject to the 'lus of Cognac bordered upon the 'lection of Saint-Jean-dIAng'ly -
A parishes on the eastern boundary of Bresdon, Ranville, Verdille, Auge,and 
pnVil l e , were all in the 'lection of Cognac - or was enelaved within that 
knart of Bresdon which was in the 'lection ot Saint-Jean-dIAngGly. Lack of 

e Owledge concerning what parts of parishes which were divided into two col!ectes 
a~ , - I 

it Subject to the jurisdiction of a different election, means that the arb-
otr~ l~nes I have drawn between such collectes on my map ot the 'lections 
on , ~e aen'ralit~ of La Rochelle are even more stylised than those , elsewhere ,t:. 
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io the dis t rict, and, presumably, reunited with Boresse (A. D. C. - M.: 

L. 3~9).1 Si nce no further reference to Guizengeard appears in the 

papers of the administrations of the dlpartement or of the district of 

Montlieu, and since the municipa lity has rema ined in Charente, any 

attempt that might have been made to incorporate it into Charente

Inf'rieure evidently failed. 2 Similarly, a single reference, without 

indication of what then transpired, is made in the papers of the 

directory of the district of Pons to a petition from the enclave of La 

Batus, the inhabitants of which requested that their community be 

detached from the municipality of Saint-Palais-du-NJ, in the district 

of Barbezieux, and attached to that of Arthenac, in the district of 

~ Failing this, it was suggested, the municipalities of Martron and Ravignac, 
oth of which were to be suppressed, should be joined to Boresse, with a 

principal church being established at the central point, Martron. Under the 
ancien /, , f i B reglme, GUlzengeard and Martron were both annexes 0 the par sh of 
,tresse although each formed a separate collecte. Ravignac was joined to Le 

aut-Mont in a single collecte although it was an annexe of Le Fouilloux 
;hi~e Le Haut-Mont was an annexe of La Genetouze. Guizengeard, Martron, 

aVlgnac,and Le Haut-Mont seem to have set themselves up as independent 
~unicipalities in 1790 although each was only the annexe of a parish. In 
789 and 1790, during the municipal revolution, the representatives of the 

conunu ' t' nl les of Boresse, Guizengeard, Martron, and Montendret - another 
COIIUn ' Unlty which was an annexe of Boresse but one which was apparently part 
~, the ~llecte of Boresse (it is now in the commune of Saint-Pala is-de
t,gri gnac ) - formed a single IIcomit" municipal"l the record of the de libera
d~ons of which appears in 'Procdi-verbal !i arr~t: des habitans 2!! paroisses r- Boreas~, Gu!zangeard, Martron et Montandr~tl (1905). No mention is made 
,n that document of the prorogation 01" the "comit6 municipal" or of the 
lnitiation of the new municipal authorities. 

2 A ' i ' M V1S t t~he departmental archives of departements contiguous to Charente-
aritime, and particularly to those of Charente, would have proved useful in 

respect to the question of the delineation of departmental boundaries by the 
new ad ' i t mln strative bodies during the early years of the Revolution. Unfortun-
a ely I was unable to make such a vi s it. 
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Pons (A. D. C. -M. 

The one other example of confusion being caused in the delineation 

of the boundary betlieen Charente-Inf~rieure and a neighbouring d~parte-

ment through an anomaly in the pre-Revolutionary boundary structure} occurred 

between Boisredon and P1eine-Se1ve. 2 The confusion first became apparent 

on 4th February 1791 when the directory of the district of Pons supported 

a petition from the municipality of Boisredon which asked for a diminution 

in its imposition because of the loss of territory it had suffered during 

the division of France. The directory additionally believed that its 

total imposition should be reduced as the lost territory was now in the 

d6partement of Gironde (A. D. C. -M. : L. 354). Evidently the problem 

remained unresolved for a considerable time. As late as 22 f10r'al ~ II 

l
t

The directory of the district of Pons supported the petition on the grounds 
phat the clocher at Arthenac was closer to La Batus than the one of Saint-
alais-du_N'. A community called La Battut is now in the commune of Arthenac, 

and if this is the community which was in question, the directory was indeed 
correct in stating that it was closer to the clocher of Arthenac than to the 
~ne of Saint-Palais_du_Nl. If so, however, some confusion existed in pre
bevolutionary records, and continues to exist in my own, in the appendix, 

etween it and a community called Saint-Palais-l'Abattu or Saint-Palais
~es-Combes which was an annexe of Sonnevil1e-en-Ambleville and a collecte 
1n the 6lection of Cognac, and is now in the commune of Lignie~es-Sonneville 
and Canton of Segonzac. 

2 The record of any number of minor adjustments to the departmental boundary 
~f Cha:ente-Inflrieure, both projected and implemented, appears in s6rie 

d 
IV ~ of the Archives nationales. \~at I am dealing with here is the 

el' F 1neation of the boundary in 1789-1792, the period of the division of 
rance. 
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the departmental administration of Charente-Inf6rieure was dispatching 

a six-page letter on it to the comitl de division of the Convention 

~ationale which, in fact, appears to have been a report, agreed upon 

by the directories of the dtpartements of Charente-Inflrieure and 

Gironde, of the final delimitation of the boundary between Boisredon 

and Pleine-Selve. The delimitation was the work of commissioners from 

the district administrations of Pons and Bourg. Since the boundary was 

to be the river La Guiraude, which had formerly been the limit between 

the collectes of Boisredon and Pleine-Selve, it seems as though no 

change needed to be effectuated in the original proportion of contri-

. butions paid by the different authorities. By this time, of course, it 

is unlikely that individual municipalities were paying anything resembling 

that proportion. The boundary of the spiritual parishes of Boisredon and 

Pleine-Selve had been a road, and seven settlements had been at st&<e in 

the dispute (A. N. : D IV E!! 82 (6».1 

~ Under the financial r6gime Boisredon was an outpost of the 'lection of 
,~gnac, separated from it by a considerable stretch of territory in the 
~ctio~ of Saintes and Barbezieux. Boisredon formed a single collecte 
o h Puypiroux which I have been unable to locate on any map, contemporary 
i r mOdern. It is just possible that this community is the one which is now 
d' the commune of Aignes-et-P~~u~, canton of Montmoreau-Saint-CYbard, 
~artement of Charente, but :ven allowing for the eccentricities of ancien 
begime administrative geography, it is unlikely that Boisredon should have 
A
een united in a single collecte with a community more than fifty kilometres 

... \fay M I B i 179· oreover, the officers of P~ _ oux and 0 sredon asked on 11th January 
a 0 that their municipality be included in the same d~partement and district 
(: Blaye , Vitrezay, Bourg, and Cubnezais in preference to those of Saintes 
or· N. : D.IV bis 8 (202». It seems hardly likely that, with the collapse . 
on the anCl.en r6gime administrative system, two communities so dl~tant fJ:~·S ()W i 
\fO:1another would have retained their link or that inhabitants ~f~u~rollx/t 1~~~1 
th d have wished to be included in the same d'partement as communities in 
iseiBordelais. Although I have not beensble to trace every community which 
Pu ., ~Cluded in the appendix, enough indications exist for every one but 
ma ; roux to have en~b~~!~gl9fp. ~he~ ~t~~~~~q,~~~~ accuracy on the 
co:

m 
0: the g'n'rall.t~of~~~;wt~c~~~~vn:vPu1t~ouX is the only 

hOlteunlty on the surface area of the map not to be shown. I strongly suspect, 
~eryV~l~s~ht~ tte~~ within the limits of the present commune of Boisredon, or 
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Over the years various moves have been made which were aimed at 

the secession of complete municipalities from the d'partement of 

Charente-Inflrieure and, in one case, that Jonzac, of an arrondissement, 

all of which, with the exception of Parcoul, have come to nothing. 1 

•• d: 01- tl-e. cIItP's.esnt: 
But during its formative years only one attempt was made to takeAa 

municipality which had indisputedly been 

placed in it by the deputies of the area at the Assemblle nationale. 2 

The municipality was Chives. On 10th September 1790 the directory of 

the district of Saint-Jean-dIAng'ly considered a copy of the petition 

°t / 1 had sent to the Assemblee nationale, and also of addresses it had 

directed towards the departmental administration and itself. The pet-

ition to the Assembl'e nationale, in fact, had been received as early 

as 1st April, and stated that, although Chives had previously been in 

1. PetOt 
do 1 -Saint-Aigulin (or Saint-Aigulin-del~-la-Dronne), which on certain 
dec~lDents appears as a separate entity to Saint-Aipulin (or Saint-Aigulin
IDU~i;~a-D~onne), was translated from Charente-Inf'rie~re, and united to the 
bee 1pa11ty of La Roche-Chalais in Dordogne on 6 nivose !ll III. Parcoul 
81_~).a municipality in Dordogne at about the same time (Villepelet, 1908: 
2 F 
8a Or the obverse side of the question, that of municipalities wishing to 
'r~ede from neighbouring dlpartements in order to be part of Charente-Inf-
~i ~ure, it would again have been beneficial to have been able to have 
Ar:h:ed the archives of contiguous d:partements. No document I found at the 
~ V!! nationales advocated such a secession, but, it will be recalled, 
nee WhOle of south-western Charente had been in Saintonge prior to the 
pr:olution, and numerous petitions from municipalities in the area during the 
beicess of t~lLf~rmation~oJ tbe d'partement had expressed opposition to their 
onl~g ~'€f " ~. ,~~~ p'f~Jr-nce I also, the municipa!i ty of Cognac had gone 

UnW111ingly into the same d'partement as Angouleme. 
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Poitou, it had been united to the "commune" of Le Vivier-Jusseau 

which had been in Angoumois. 1 Though not given as a reason, the only 

stated one being that Chives was remote from all chefs-lieux of 

~ ~ 2 
departement except Angoulem~ the Angoumois connections of Le Vivier-

Jusseau appear to have been added as support for the claim that the 

municipality be detached from Cbarente-Inflrieure, and attached to 

the district of Aigre in Charente (A. N. : D IV E!! 82 (6». In fact, 

Aigre was not the chef-lieu of a district, but of a canton in the 

district of Ruffec, and the reason for a secession of Chives from 

Charente-Inf6rieure which the members of the directory of the district 

of Saint-Jean-dl Ang'ly discussed - evidently this was given in the late~ 

now missing, petitions which were sent to the departmental and district 

administrations - was its r emoteness from its chef-lieu of canton, 

Aulnay. The directory decided that since the municipality of Nbr' was 

claiming that a canton be formed around that bourg, and s ince Chives 

was only a league and half from there, there was not cause at present 

~ Chives had been a parish in the diocese of Poi tiers and a collecte in the 
-1ection of Niort, and had been represented in 1789 at the convocation of 
the third estate of the secondary s'n&chauss&e of Niort. Le Vivier-Jusseau 
~~s in the spiritual parish of Chives, and as such was not included on the 
I1st of the municipalities in the proc~-verbal of the for~~~~~n~l th§L 
&'partement of Charente-Inf'rieure. It was included as a cb~eAo~~~r:rec 
and canton of Aigre, however, in the proc~s-verbal of the formation of the 
a~partement of Charente (Dw Chambon, 193~: 110-111). Under the financial 
and administrative rigimes it had been an enclave of the 'lection of 
AngOUl~me and intendance of Limoges, located between the 61ections of Niort, 
Saint-Jean_dlAng61y, and Cognac, and intendances of Poitiera and La Rochelle, 
and in the electoral process of 1789 had been represented at Angoul~me. 

; Chives was almost equidistant from Niort, Saintes, and AngoulCme, the 
suture sites of departmental administrations, and, indeed, was closer to 
aint-Jean_d'Anglly, which at the time the petition was submitted was one 
~f ~e projected alternate sites of departmental administration in Charente
nf rieure, than it was to Angoul~me. 
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to accord the demand being made by the municipality of Chives (A. D. C.-~.: 

L. ~27). It was stated during the deliberations of the district 

administration upon the creation of new cantons on 2nd November that it 

was the lack of proximity of a justice of the peace that had prompted 

the demand that Chives be located in another canton, district and d6parte-

aent. The canton o f Aulnay had been considered too extensive at the time 

of the first primary assemblies for the commissiQners of the king had 

thought it propitious to assemble electors from certain of its munici-

palities at N6rl, and the directory now proposed that that place become 

site of a new canton. A new canton, centred upon Boauvais-sur-Matha, was 

likewise proposed, and, in fact, it was in this that 'it was suggested 

that Chives be placed. In consequence of this decision the directory 

recOmmended that the demand that Chives be detached from the d'partement 

be rejected (A. D. C. -M. L. ~27). On 8th November, without declaring 

itself on this issue, the directory of the d'partement accepted the advice 

Of the district administration regarding the creation of ' new cantons, and 

designated Chives as one of the municipalities in theoanton of Beauvais 

(A. D. C. -M. : L. 102). 

Though no record exists during the immediate post-formative period 

of any fUrther attempt being made to take a municipality out of Charente-
~ 

Inferieure, one municipality which had been listed in the proc~s-verbal 

of its formation, L'Ile-d'Elle, was indeed extricated from the dlpartement. 

Controversy over this community seems to have begun in September 1790. On 

15th September the procureur-gtntral-syndic of the d'partement of Vend'e, 

PiChard, wrote to Raoult, the procureur-syndic of the district of La 
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Rochelle, apparently in response to a letter he had received from him. 

He stated that L'Ile-d'Elle had been placed in the district of Fontenay-

le-Comte and canton of Le Gu~-de-Velluire in the proc~-verbal of the 

formation of the d6partement of Vend:e, as also, so he had now been 

informed by Raoult, it had been in the fourth canton of the district 

on La Rochelle in the proc~s-verbal of the formation of the d6partement 

of Charente-Inf(rieure. This, he declared, was "~ erreur 2.!! double 

emploi dans Ie travail du comitt de constitution"; one, however, that -- - -_ ......... _---
had been made in the document relating to Charente-Inf(rieure, and not 

in that relating to Vend~e. The limits of this d~partement had been 

"!ix~es par .!2!! proc~s-verbal de formation anttrieur .!!! ~tre, !!.2!!1 

invariablement ~ c~tt ~ l'Est, la rivi~e ~ S~vre Niortaise juSqU'~ 

!,.on embouchure ~ .!! !!!!!:,". L' I le-d' Elle was on the ri ght banl~ of the 

river, and was therefore in Vend~e, and its inhabitants had already 

truten part in elections in the d~partement. Nevertheless, despite con

Sidering this as conclusive proof that L'Ile-d'Elle was in Vend'e, 

Pichard declared himself willing to take the dispute to the comit' 2! 
, 

£Qnstitution if the administration of the departement of Charenta-

Inflrieure did not now renounce its pretensions (A. D. C. -M. I L. 394; 

2D6 (1». 

Two days later Raoult forwarded Pichard's letter to the directory 

of h' , 1S departement, and pointed out in one of his own that if the 

principle of the right bank of the S~re Niortaise being considered as 

the boundary between Vendte and Charente-Inftrieure were accepted, at 

least half - something of an exaggeration - of the municipality of 
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Narans, as well as L'Ile-d'Elle, lfOUld be lostj~he d6partement. More

over, under the ancien r'gime the "d61C:<fJu6 g~n~ral ~ !'Aunis !! !! 

Saintonge" had sent his mandate for impositions to L'Ile-d'Elle, and 

by this mandate the "assiette des impositions" was made. The "~le ~ 

£ette paroisse ~ point 't' verifi' par Ie District de Fontenay mais 

~ar celui ~ La Rochelle; c'est ~ secrltariat ~ District ~ La 

Rochelle gu'il !!i d6pos'''. The connections of L'Ile-d'Elle with Aunis 

and Saintonge, in fact, were not limited merely to the financial r:gime. 

They existed in every other aspect of administration. Also, Raoult went 

on, on the orders of the commissioners of the ing in Charente-Inf~rieure 

the active citizens of L'Ile-d'Elle had been convoked at Marans in the 

recent elections. If a number of these citizens had also appeared at Le 

GU'-de-Velluire they had behaved improperly since they had voted in two 

different cantons, in two different d'partements (A. D. C. -M. : L. 39~). 

The procureur-syndic's advice seems to have prompted the departmental 

administration to take up Pichard's challenge to submit the dispute to 

the comit' 2! constitution. On 30th November it wrote to the Assembl'e 

nationale stating that it and its counterpart in Vend'e had agreed to 

leave it to the assembly to decide in which dlpartement L'Ile-d'Elle 

should be placed (A. N., D IV ~ 21 (33~». Finally, on 11th January 

1791, the dispute was brought to the assembly's attention. Proposing 

the decree that L'Ile-d'Elle be united to the d~partement of Vendie 

and district of Fontenay-le-Comte, Gossin stated that the municipality 

Was Claimed by the administration of the dtpartement of Vend(e, and 

that that of Charente-Inflrieure wished to preserve it within the limits 
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of its d6partement. Thus he made it seem as though he were proposing 

its transfer from one d'partement to another rather than attempting to 

determine to which of the two d~partements, each of which possessed an 

equal right to it, it should belong. Correspondence between the depart-

mental administrations, said Gossin, had produced no result, and the 

necessity of levying taxes requi red the Assembl~e nationale to now pro-

nounce upon the issue. The inhabitants of L'Ile-d'Elle had asked that 

they be united to Vend'e which, since "toutes !!! convenances, limites 

~aturelles 2! la rivi~re 2! S~Yb-Niortais, rapports commerciaux ~ 

!tabituels, distance moins consid{rable, ~ beaucoup d'autres" additionally 

militated in favour of this solution, he recommended ' to the assembly. In 

fact, except for natural limits - and it is problematical whether these 

mrute for ideal boundaries - the arguments which Gossin gave in support 

Of the inhabitants' request were largely erroneous. Traditionally the 

relations of L'Ile-d'Elle had been all with Aunis. It joined both Marans, 

which had been designated as its chef-lieu of canton in Charente-In~rieure, 

and Le Gul-de-Velluire, and was only marginally closer to its proposed 

£hef-lieu of district, Fontenay-le-Comte, than it was to the alternative 

. C ~ 1n harente-Inferieure, La Rochelle, although, of course, being consider-

ably nearer Fontenay, which was additionally the centre of administration 

Of the dlpartement of Vend:e, than Saintes which by now had been confirmed 

as site of administrative institutions in Charente-InfCrieure. Road 

cOmmunications, to judge by the Cassini map, would seem moreover to have 

been better with Marans and La Rochelle than with Le Gu'-de-Velluire and 

Fontenay where they were inhibited to a greater extent by the Marais 

poitevin. It is true that L'Ile-d'Elle, as Fontenay, was si ated on the 
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river Vend6e, but since information is not at hand on its commercial 

interests, it is not possible to know if the trade that this would 

have facilitated between the two was any greater than that between 

L'Ile-d'Elle and La Rochelle which was a far more important commercial 

centre than Fontenay. The new boundary structure, in any case, should 

not have affected L'Ile-d'Elle's commercial relations with either Vend~e 
I 

or Charente-Inf'rieure. And it was hardly with La Rochelle or Fontenay 

that L'Ile-d'Elle's commercial relations were strongest, but almost 

certainly with Marans, the medium-sized town that was closest to it and 

which dwarfed Le Gu6-de-Velluire, which indeed was smaller in population 

than L'Ile-d'Elle, as an economic centre. The question therefore arises 

as to the reasons for the inhabitants - the municipal officers? - of 

L'Ile-d'Elle petitioning in favour of their incorporation into the 

/ ~ I 
departement of Vendee rather than into that of Charente-Inferieure. 

Since information on this is lacking, these can only be surmised, with 

the most likely explanation seeming to revolve around the relations 

between L'Ile-d'Elle and Marans. Perhaps some kind of traditional 

animosity existed between the two municipalities; or, fearful of the 

suppression of its parish church, and of its absorbtion into Marans, 

its inhabitants preferred the erection of a departmental boundary 

between it and its more powerful neighbour which would prevent this 

I from occurring. Whatever the reasons, however, the Assemblee ~ationale 

accepted Gossin's recommendations and decreed L'Ile-d'E11e's union with 

the d6partement of Vend'e and district of Fontenay-le-Comte (A. P., 

1868-1892, XXII: 119). 
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Internal territorial organisation 

As has been noted, relatively few requests were submitted to the 

Assembl~e nationale and comit~ de constitution regarding the internal 

/ territorial organisation of the departement of Aunis and Saintonge prior 

to the appearance of the proc~-verbal of its formation on 22nd February 

1790. The sizeable number of complaints which followed the announcement 

of the organisation appears to have brought no response from the 

commissaires adjoints. Certainly there is no evidence of their having 

brought about any alteration in the arrangement that was set out in the 

proce~-verbal prior to the inception of the new administrative institu-

tions. And about the only comment to be written on them by the commis-

sioners was that the demands which were being made should be remitted 

for its views to the "d,"partement", undoubtedly meaning by this expression 

the directory of the dlpartement which, of course, had not come into 

operation when most of the petitions were being received. But although 

certain communications deriving from the administration of the d6parte

~ are found in the papers of the comit6 22 constitution, none from 

the committee appear in those of the departmental and district adminis-

trations. How many of the petitions which were written upon receipt of 

the news of the territorial organisation were actually considered by 

the administrations is not known. Nor, since petitions which were sub-

mitted to the administrations have not survived, is it known with 

certitude how many complaints were actually lodged about the organisation. 

The only opposition to it that is known is that which can be gleaned 

from the records of the various departmental and district institutions. 
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But \ihile these bodies considered applications for changes to be made 

in location of establishments and in territorial structure from sources 

which had not communicated on the subject with the comit6 ~ constitution, 

no record exists of their having followed up certain of the applications 

from those which had. Thus the new local institutions seem not to have 

considered requests that Virollet be translated from the canton of 

Mortagne-sur-Gironde to that of Glmozac (A. N. : D IV E!! 5 (178); 

D* IV bis J.J ), that districts be created on the lle-d'OI'ron (A. N. 

D IV E!! 5 (178); D IV E!! 21 (333), D IV E!! 21 (334» and Ile-de-R~ 

(A. N. : D IV E!! 21 (333); D IV bis 21 (334»,1 that Saint-Sauvant 

be made a chef-lieu of canton (A. N. : D IV ~ 5 (178); D IV ~ 21 

(334», that Agudelle, Allas-Bocage, and Villexavier be translated from 

the district of Pons to that of "Haute Saintonge" (A. N. : D IV ~ 5 

(177», or that Lozay be replaced by Saint-Martin-de-la-Coudre as chef-

~ of the canton to which the two belonged (A. N. : D IV ~ 5 (178». 

Opposition was, in fact, expressed to Lozay as a chef-lieu of canton at 

the primary assembly which was held in Mayor June 1790 (A. D. C. -M. : 

L. 120). Such complaints about the composition of municipalities within 

a canton which were expressed here and at primary assemblies that were 

held at Ecoyeux (A. N. : D* IV B!! 11) and Port-d'Envaux (T., 1906-1907, 

XXVI: 326) seem not to have been followed up by the departmental and 

1 As has been observed, the requests for a district administration and 
tribunal on the Ile-d'Ol'ron originated from two municipalities, Saint
Pierre-d'016ron and Le Ch~teau-d'Ol'ron, which were in dispute with each 
other over the site of the jurisdictions. Further requests were made at the 
departmental electoral assembly for districts to be created on both the 
Ile-d'Ol'ron and Ile-de-R' (A. D. C. -M. : L. 121), requests which surpris
ingly seem not to have been pursued once the departmental and district 
administrations had come into operation. 



district administrations, and, of course, the petitions from certain 

municipalities that they be the site of the tribunal, as opposed to 

the administration, of a district did not need to be since the Assembl'e 

nationale itself had determined the locations of judicial establishments 

on 17th August 1790 (A. P., 1868-1892, XVIII: 116, 240). Neither did 

the new administrations need to consider petitions from Saint~Sorlin-de-

~ Sechaud, Crazannes, Plassay, Les Essards, and Ecurat against their being 

I placed in the cantons of Pont-I'Abbe-d'Arnoult and Saujon, and in favour 

of their inclusion in a canton whose chef-lieu would be Saint-Sorlin 

(A. N. : D IV ~ 5 (178», from Le G~against Saint-Sornin being named 

chef-lieu of canton in preference to itself (A. N. : n IV E!! 5 (178», 

or from Cour~on, Benon, Villeneuve, La Laigne, and Cramchaban asking to 

be removed from the district of Rochefort and placed in a canton in 

that of La Rochelle, together with Bouhet, Anais, Le Gu6-d'Aller', 

Mille-Ecus, Rioux, Saint-Sauveur-d'Aunis, Nuaill'-d'Aunis, Ferri~es, 

Saint-Jean-de-Liversay, Taugont La Ronde, and Saint-Cyr-du-Doret, 

whose chef-lieu would be Courfon (A. N.: D IV 2!! 82 (6». These 

petitions asked largely for what had already been designated and indi-

cate that a good deal of misinformation on the internal territorial 

organiSation of the d~partement filtered back to rural communities. 1 

1 The petition from Tonnay-Boutonne and neighboUring communities which was 
received by the commissaires adjoints on 13th March 1790, and which asked 
that a canton be fo~med which would consist. of Tonnay-Boutonne, chef-lieu. 
Les Nouillers, Torxe, Le Pign', Voissay, Archingeay, Puy-du-Lac, and 
Saint-Coutant_le-Grand (A.N.: D IV 2!! 21 (33~», appears to have been 
Submitted before news of the territorial organisation was obtained since, 
althOUgh Tonnay-Boutonne was indeed made a Chef-lieu of canton, most of the 
other municipalities mentioned were attributed to different cantons. 
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The division of Charente-Inf~rieure into districts and cantons 

Which was performed by the deputies of Aunis and Saintonge remained 

remarkably static during the d~partement's formative years. Conceivably 

this was the result of a misinterpretation on the part of its directory 

of the instructions of the Assemb16e nationale of 12th August 1790 on 

the functions of administrative assemblies. Commenting upon them in its 

communication witl~he directory of the district of La Rochelle on 15th 

September. it noted that although work on the rectification of the limits 

of cantons was to be carried out as expeditiously as possible. the number 

of cantons which there were in a district could not be exceeded (A. D. C.-~., 

L. 394). In fac~what the instructions had stated was that the com

position of cantons was provisional and was intended only to facilitate 

the holding of the first primary assemblies. Not only could district 

authorities rev;~and change this composition, but they had to where the 

extent of cantons failed to meet "Qreal specifications of a minimum of 

four square leagues and a maximum of six. "~ directdre tJ ~ district". 

stated the instructions, "doivent ~ s'occuper incessamment !!! revoir 

!! composition provisoire ~ leurs cantons. ~ !!! rectifier ~ seulement 

9,uant ~ limi tes, ~ encore quant ~ l' 'tendue ~ !!! nombre !!!!. C4l!tons". 

Although departmental administrations could propose considerations of 

public utility and economy to the Assembl&e nationale on the number and 

general distribution of districts. they were not allowed to make changes 

themselves (A. P., 1868-1892. XVIII: 9-10). If the directory of the 

d'partement of Charente-Inf6rieure. rtherefore, quite properly rejected a 

plan to create a district around Aulnay. and others which would have 
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affected district boundaries, it and its subordinate authorities 

additionally rejected all schemes which would have redistributed 

municipalities within cantons. By the end of 1791 only one municipality, 

Saint-Palais-de-N'grignac, had been translated from one existing canton, 

Montguyon, to another, Montlieu (A. D. C. -M. : L. 102; L. 349), and 

only two new cantons, Beauvais-sur-Matha and N~r6, had been formed 

through the decomposition of existing ones. Elsewhere in Charente-

Inferi6ure the territorial organisation remained as the deputies of the 

d:partement had prescribed it on 22nd February 1790. The two cantons, 

Matha and Aulnay, which contained the most municipalities, twenty-five 

and twenty-six respectively, were, it is true, reduced in size, but a 

number of others, Pons, Jonzac, Archiac, and Saint-Jean-dIAng'ly, which 

each contained about twenty municipalities, remained untouched, as did 

one or two particularly small ones such as Marennes, Le Ch~teau-dIOl'ron, 

Saint-Pierre-dIOl'ron, Saint-Martin-de-R', and Ars-en-R'. 

The one major change to the spatial structure of Charente-Inflrieure 

Occurred in the east of the district of Saint-Jean-dIAng'ly where, no 

doubt because of the absence of a community or sufficient importance, ' 

the deputies of Aunis and Saintonge had formed particularly extensive 

1 
cantons around Matha and Aulnay. Petitions against this arrangement 

from communities in the area were submitted to the national legislature 

immediately upon reception of the news. On 27th February an appeal from 

Fontaine-Chalendray was made that it be designated chef-lieu of, a canton 

containing Bazauges, Beauvais-sur-Matha, Bresdon, Saint-Ouen, Massac, 

1 Such a consideration had not prevented ~oville or Lozay, for instance, 
from being named chefs-lieux of canton. 
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Gourvillette, Cress', L~icq, S ~ ;9n', Gibourne, Loir~-sur-Nie, N6r~, 

Les Eduts, Saleignes, Romazi~es, Villiers-Couture, Chives, and itself 

(A. N. : D IV.~ 5 (178», and this was followed by claims to the same 

end from Villiers-Couture on 1st March (A. N. : D IV E!! 5 (177», and, 

without date, from Saleignes (A. N. : D IV E!! 5 (177» and Romazi~res 

(A. N. : D IV ~ 5 (177». But evidently not all the municipalities in 

the projected canton were keen on Fontaine-Chalendray being chef-lieu of 

their canton for counterclaims were made for Beauvais-sur-Matha to be 

their chef-lieu by the ones , of Siecq on 7th March (A. N. : D IV ~ 5 

(178»,1 Cresse on 9th March (A. N. : D IV E!! 5 (178», and, without 

date, Massac (A. N. : D IV E!! 5 (178» and the "paroisse !!! Enclave de 

Bredon reunis" (A. N. D IV ~ 5 (178». 

The demand for new cantons to be created in the area continued at the 

time of the elections in May and June. \¥hile no evidence exists to show 

4 
cantonAMatha, that primary assemblies did not go ahead smoothly in the 

the proc~s-verbaux of two of the primary assemblies in the canton of 

Aulnay indicate that friction existed there over their location. The 

first reveals that one of the assemblies included active citizens from 

Saint-Mand'-sur-Brldoire, La Villedieu, Saint-S'verin-sur-Boutonne, Salles-

l~s-Aulnay, Dampierre-sur-Boutonne, Contr:, Villemorin, Vinax, Saint-

Georges-de-Longuepierre, Saint-Coutant-le-Petit, and Blanzay-sur-Boutonne; 

the second, that another included those from Paill', Cherbonnie'res, 

l' It ia noted in a register of the petitions which were received by the comit6 
2! ~nstitution that the municipality of Siecq had demanded to be a chef-li eu 
Of Canton (A. N. : D* I V bis 11). It is likely that the demand referred to 
was, in fact, the one tha~t made for Beauvais-sur-M t.ha to be che f-I ; ~ of 
its canton. 
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Nuaill~-sur-Boutonne, Saint-Martin-de-Juillers, Loir:-sur-Nie, Saint-

~erre-de-Juillers, and the town of Aulnay. Both protested against the 
~ ,CAFt"

".Er~tendut formation !!2. !!. section de l' assembl6e primaire,. formle ~ 
J ~ 

Nere", and through subtracting the municipalities which were represented 

at the two assemblies which were held at Aulnay from those which, 

according to the proc~s-verbal of the formation of the d'partement, had 

been placed in the canton, it seems that the municipalities which were 

repres ented at N6r' were Seign~, Chives, Fontaine-Chalendray, Villiers

Couture, Homazie'res, Les Eduts, Saleignes, and N~r6 itself (A. D. C. -M. 

L. 120). This municipality, although it appears not to have solicited the 

comit6 !!2. constitution, seems therefore to have become a rival to Fontaine-

Chalendray for the position of chef-lieu of the canton which it was 

feasible to dissever from the canton of Aulnay. 

It was possible that if indeed the cantons of Aulnay and Hatha were 

to be partitioned a single new canton would be formed out of the two, 

rather than one out of each. At the departmental electoral assembly, on 

28th June, while a demand by Merveilleux du Vigneau that Beauvais be a 

£hef-lieu of canton contained no reference to a circumscription, one by 

Rigondeau, that N~r~ or Fontaine-Chalendray be on~referred to parishes 

which were distant from both Aulnay and Matha (A. D. C. -M. : L. 121). 

It Was not until 2nd November that the directory of the district of 

Saint-Jean_dIAng'ly discussed the creation of new cantons within its 

jurisdiction, but already it had anticipated its findings in acceding 

on 10th September to a request from the mayor and municipal officers of 

~~r' that their community be chef-lieu of a canton whose component 
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municipalities would be detached from the canton of Aulnay (A. D. C. -M. 

L. 427). Implicit in this decision to limit the new canton to an area 

which was within the canton of Aulnay, and not to include municipalities 

in it which were in the canton of Matha, was, since the two cantons were 

of virtually the same territorial extent, a favourable attitude on the 

part of the directory to the creation of a second circumscription in 

the canton of Matha. This indeed is what occurred on 2nd November when 

it decided to recommend to the departmental administration that Beauvais

sur-Matha become chef-lieu of a canton composed of the municipalities of 

Beauvais, Ballans, Neuvicq-le-C~teau, Siecq, Saint-Ouen, Bresdon, Cress~, 

Bazauges, Gourvillette, Massac, and Chives, a recommendation which was 

fa?ilitated by the request of the municipalities of Courcerac, Prignac, 

and Mons, which were in the canton of Brizambourg, that they be translated 

to the canton of Matha. The directory was able to recommend that the 

departmental administration compensate the canton of Matha for the loss 

of the eleven municipalities which would form the canton of Beauvais with 

the acquisition of these three. The same day the directory also considered 

the claim that Fontaine-Chalendray be a c hef-lieu of canton. Because of 

its central position, however, it decided that N:rt was a better choice 

for chef-lieu of the canton that was composed of the municipalities which 

it had decided on 10th September should be detached from the canton of 

Aulnay. It transpired, moreover, that the municipal officers of Fontaine

Chalendray, together with those of N~r~, Romazie~es, Villiers-Couture, 

Loire'-sur-Nie, Le Gicq, Seign~, Les Eduts, Saleignes, and Vinax, the 

communities which the directory proposed should form the canton, had all 
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signed a petition in which they had asked to be placed together in a 

canton whose chef-lieu would be N6r' (A. D. C. -M. : L. 427).1 

A second session of the conseil g'n{ral of the dtpartement commenced 

the day after the directory of the district of Saint-Jean-d'Ang~ly had 

taken its action on the cantons of Beauvais-sur-Matha and N6r{, and on 

8th November Duret, a member of the directory of the d'partement, 

proposed a report on the division of the cantons of Matha and Aulnay. 

The council judged it to be a matter for a committee composed of admin-

istrators from each district to look into. It is not clear, in fact, 

What relationship this committee bore to the directory of the d6parte-

ment for on the same day an ordinance of the directorY provisionally 

fixed the organisation of the cantons in the district of Saint-Jean-d' 

Ang6ly as the directory of the district had recommended, and this is 
I 

precisely what the commissioners returned to suggest to the conseil 

s{ntral. Since the directory of the d:partement continued to operate 

While the council was in session the ordinance possibly antedatedJPuret's 

report, but, if so, it is difficult to understand the necessity of bring-

ing the question to the council's attention. The instructions of the 

Assembl6e nationale of 12th August specifically made directories of 

d6partement, and not conseils g6n/raux, responsible for the rectification 

of boundaries, and on 26th October the directory of the d'partement of 

1 If the petition were the one the directory of the district of Saint-Jean
d'Ang'ly had acceded to on 10th September when it decided to · form a new 
Canton out of municipalities, not named, which were said to be in the canton 
Of AUlnay, Le Gicq was named in it at that time. According to the proc~s
verbal of the formation of the d6partement, the municipality was in the 
Canton of Matha. 
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Charente-Inf~rieure had gone ahead with ordering the translation of 

Saint-Palais-de-Ntgrignac from the canton of Montguyon to that of 

Montlieu without feeling the compunction of waiting for the conseil 

s6ntral's consent (A. D. C. -M. : L. 94; L. 102; A. N. : D IV ~ 61 

(3); A. P., 1868-1892, XVIII: 10). 

Later 
, / 

in the same session, on 15th December, the conseil general 

discussed and passed a motion charging the directory to inform the 

Assembl:e nationale of its wish for a new division of the d~partement 

because of the existing one's lack of regard for popUlation distribution 

and extent of territory (A. D. C. -M. L. 94). '¥bether it did so or not, 

no further changes to the boundaries of the cantons and districts were 

~rthcoming. Moreover, except for the attempt by certain citizens of 

Salignac to have plrignac made a chef-lieu of canton (A. D. C. -M. : L. 

354), a request by the municipality of La Flotte 

to obtain 

the creation of a canton consisting of just itself and the municipality 

of Sainte-Harie-de-R: 

(A. D. C. -M. : L. 3,,),:z, 

and a campaign directed towards their translation from the district of 

Marennes to that of Rochefort by some municipalities in the canton of 

Soubise (A. D. C. -M. : L. 368),1 the only boundary problems with which 

the administrative bodies of the dtpartement were presented after the 

~ The campaign was of such long standing that the deputies of Aunislad been 
lnvolved in it before the formation of the d'partement. It was now supported 
b~ the conseil g'n'ral of the district of Rochefort, but opposed by the 
d(lrectory of the district of Marennes (A. N. : D IV bis 1 (20); D IV bis 5 
17) --7 t D IV bis 5 (178); A. D. C. -M. : L. 368) • 

.z.""e. ~c.ipil.·tv of S4i"te.:Hu,c, .... ~ ~c.ttA to .ki~· k~ ~~"' tJ.e. 
~t\ Of sau.c~"...,(t. ... R(. ~ ~t 4Il.~ ,f'\f .~ ~t. _e-~- f'ti,cc.t.e.l 
~ .. ~"'"t: 0I\'~41*;' )~ ~·l>·l..-H. \ J:! JO's). '" 

~. 
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closure of the November-December 1790 session of the conseil g~n'ral, 

or so it would seem from their records, were those relating to munici-

pali ties. BU.t in the autumn of 1790, before its closure, the y had been 

faced with a number of petitions requesting changes in boundaries and 

in sites of establishments. Perhaps a majority were merely noted in the 

papers of the institutions which received them with no indication 

being given as to what action, if any, was taken in response. Thus, for 

instance, no information exists, beyond it being noted that the 

directory of the district of Pons intended to examine the facts of the 

case, on how the municipality of Saint-Thomas-de-Conac fared in its bid 

to replace Saint-Fort-sur-Gironde as chef-lieu of their canton (A. D. C."~.: 

L. 354; A. N. : D IV bis 21 (333», beyond the knowledge that the 

directory of the district of Rochefort had discussed the matter, on the 

outcome of the municipality of Aigr e feuille-d' Aunis' repeated requests 

for translation from the district of Rochefort to that of La Rochelle 

(A. D. C. -M. : L. 1214 L. 374; A. N. : D IV ~ 5 (178), D IV bis 82 

(6». or whether that body even considered demands from Authon and ' 

Genouill' that they be made chefs-lieux of canton (A. D. C. -M. : L. 374). 

Dut clearly, since no alterations were forthcoming in the territorial 

t " . s ructure of the districts and cantons of the departement, the response 

to these and other cases was negative. 

District administrations were not unresponsive to change in the 

spatial organisation when it meant the aggrandisement of the circum-

scription over which they possessed jurisdiction, but they do seem to have 



been when it meant a reduction in it. Thus, as well as the instances 

of the directory of the district of Marennes objecting to the trans

lation of municipalities in the canton of Soubise to the district of 

Rochefort, and the administration of that district apparently vetoing 

the bid of the municipality of Aigrefeuille-d'Aunis to join the district 

of La Rochelle, the directory of the district of Pons opposed a request 

from Saint-~igrin, Puychebrun, and Saint-Ciers-Champagne that they be 

detached from their district and attached to that of ~lontlieu. The request 

was greeted with such entusiasm by the directory there that it even 

anticipated a reorganisation of the cantonal arrangement of the municipal

ities under its authority, replacing L&oville as one of its chefs-lieux 

of canton with Saint-Maigrin, in order to accommodate the incorporation 

of the three communities. The real reason for the reluctance of district 

administrations to give up territory probably had more to do with 

parochialism of spirit than anything else. Ostensibly the one at Pons 

Opposed the secession of Saint-Maigrin, Puychebrun, and Saint-Ciers

Champagne from its district because "d'aprlf l'inspection de !! carte 

!!! paroisses designles !22! !! memoire des habitants 2! ~ Megrin 

forment ~ ligne obblonge ~ l'extremit~s seroient eloign:s ~ lautre", 

because the projected canton of Saint-Maigrin would entail reformation 

of the territorial structure of three of the cantons in the district ot 

Montlieu, and because Saint-Haigrin was no more than two leagues from 

its present chef-lieu of canton, Archiac. However, there was a manifest 

degree of disingenuousness in this argument, particularly in that part 

of it showing consideration for the upheaval which reformation would 
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cause in the district of Montlieu (A. D. C. -M. : L. 349; L. 354). 

As was shown in the previous chapter a movement was afoot at the 

Assemb16e nationale during the summer and autumn of 1790 in favour of 

reducing the number of districts. It is pos sible that fear for their 

continued existence among certain of the district administrations might 

partially explain their reluctance at giving up territory. And since it 

was small districts, and ones centred upon smaller towns, that were most 

likely to be suppressed in any reduction in number, an explana tion 

perhaps exists for the en",asm ld th which the directory of the district 

of Montlieu received the petition from Saint-Maigrin, Puychebrun, and 

Saint-Ciers-Champagne, and for the initiative which the administration 

of the district of Marennes took in attempting to expand its J urisdiction 

into territory occupied by the district of Saintes. The municipality of 

~arennes, as has been observed, was sensitive during the process of the 

division of the kingdom to the smallness of the size of the district 

which wqs to be centred on the town. Now, on 6th September, in a letter 

to the directory of the dlpartement, the administration of the district 

stated that the district of Saintes was large while that of Marennes was 

small, and that, since to pass from the town of Marennes to Royan it was 

necessary to travel through Saujon and M6dis, which were in the territory 

of the district of Saintes, it would be advantageous if these municipali

ties could be included in the district of Marennes. A third municipality 

Saint-Georges-de-Didonne, was also claimed. Saujon would continue under 

the plan to be a chef-lieu of canton since a rearrangement, which was 

elaborated upon, could be effected in the cantonal structure of the 
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municipalities of the district. Saujon would replace ~Gua as chef-

lieu of one of the cantons which, incidentally, would help resolve 

the problem the administration was facing of having to decide upon a 

challenge from Saint-Sornin to Le Gua's position as chef-lieu of their 

1 canton (A. D. C. -M. : L. 134). The territorial claim was passed on 

for consideration to the directory of the district of Saintes which 

seems to have been cooperative enough to permit the municipality of 

Saujon to choose whether it wished to be translated to the district 

of Marennes. Its o f ficers discussed the question on 28th November at 

a meeting at which Moullineau and Dubois, members of the administrations 

of the districts of, respectively, Marennes and Saintes, were present. 

The plan for the aggrandisement of the district of Marennes apparently 

came to nothing, however, when the municipal officers decided that 

Saujon should remain in the district of Saintes. And ironically it was 

even suggested during the meeting that the number of districts in the 

d'partement should be reduced to five - implying the suppression of 

the district of Marennes - and, by Remis, mayor of L'Ilate, who was 

also present, t hat his municipality which was in the district of 

Marennes should become part of the canton of Saujon and district of 

2 Saintes (A. D. C. -M. : L. 134). 

If the rumours with which the directory of the district of Rochefort 

confronted the one of the district of La Rochelle were founded, the 

~ The directory of the dipartement eventually rejected the claim that Saint
ornin be Chef-lieu of the canton of La Gua on 6th December 1790 (A. D. C.-~.; 

L. 102). 
2 The m . . . be un1c1pality of L'Ilate was suppressed and united to SauJon, and thus 
L Came part of the district of Saintes, on 6th October 1792 (A. D. C. -M. 
190~8, Itroc~s-verbaux des actes du directoire de la ~arente-Inf'rieure~ 

-1909, XXXIX: 132-133). - - -
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latter may have had the most grandiose scheme of territorial expansion 

of all. Though it chose, or so it claimed, because of the fraternal 

sentiments which united the two districts, the accord which had existed 

between their electors at the departmental electoral assembly, and the 

gracious attitude which the directory of the district of La Rochelle was 

h ' 1 GAD' 1 , s ow~ng on the question of the Abbaye de a race- ~eu, not to belleve 

the allegation, its members had seen a letter from one of the principal 

citizens of La Rochelle in which it was stated that the "district" of 

La Rochelle was soliciting the suppression of the district of Rochefort 

(A. M. L. R. : 206 (1». And considering how protective district adminis-

trations were of their territory, and especially of the grievance 

expressed at the conseil g'n~ral of the district of Saint-Jean-dlAng'ly 

that its circumscription contained only 125 municipalities (A. D. C. -M. : 

L. 427), it is not surprising that on 2nd November 1790 the administration 

there rejected a plan entailing the withdrawal of twenty-six of these to 

1 The problem of determining which district, La Rochelle or Rochefort, the 
~baYe de la Gr~ce-Dieu was in occupied a good deal of the attention of 
admi~st;ators during the autumn of 1790. as earlier it had that of the 
deputies of Aunis. Finally, on 6th November, the directory of the d&parte
!!~, promulgated a compromise that had been worked out by the two district 
administrations in which the buildings of the abbey were within the limits 
Of the district of La Rochelle, although apparently not within the limits of any 
of its municipalities or cantons, and much of its land was within the territor
~al extent of the municipality of Benon which was in the district of Rochefort 
A. D. C. -M. : L.102; L.398; A. M. L. R. : 206 (I>, A. N. : D IV Bi! 82 (6». 

To the east of the municipality, in the forest of Benon, the ~~C~f~tl 
ot the boundary between the districts of Rochefort and La Rochelle, ~ld 
b~tween Benon and Cramchaban, Villeneuve, La Laigne, and Courson, caused 
d1tticuitieU in the assessment and collection of taxation until a provisional 
settlement upon it was reached on 3rd September 1792 (A. D. C. -M. : L. 103). 
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form a minuscule district with a chef-lieu at Aulnay (A. D. C. -N. 

L.427).1 

Although the directory of the dlpartement possessed no power to 

effect the creation of a new district, in view of the nature of the 

projected district it is no wonder that on 8th November it formally 

upheld the administration's decision (A. D. C. -M. : L. 102). This was 

the only instance, however, of it having to decide upon an issue which 

affected the district boundary structure. No mention exists in its 

papers of the cases which have been discussed, to which may perhaps be 

added the claim of the municipality of Tonnay-Boutonne for Puy-du-Lac 

and Saint-Cr'pin, which were in the district of Rochefort, to be joined 

to the canton whose chef-lieu it lias, in which directories of district 

were in conflict. The fact that the departmental administration was not 

called upon to decide these disputes makes it seem almost as though the 

directories of district posses sed a veto on the removal of territory 

from their jurisdiction which, if so, would account for the administration 

having made no recommendation to the Assembl'e nationale in regard to 

change the number and general distribution of districts. In one case only 

did the departmental administration refuse to go along with a decision 

which a directory of district had made over its internal cantonal boundarie& 

1 The original number of municipalities in the projected district of Aulnay 
Was fifty-two. In a letter to the comit~ de constitution which, although - , 
undated, was apparently written after the forma tion of the departement since 
the author, Arnaud, seemed to know that Aulnay had been attributed to a 
district of Saint-Jean-d' Anglly which contained 120 parishes, and since 
all the communities whose names are decipherable - Arnaud's handwriting was, 
as usual, largely unintelligible - were in Charente-Inflrieure. The six 
~hefs-lieux of canton in this district, Aulnay, Dampierre-sur-Boutonne, 
Villeneuve-la-Comtesse, N6rl, Fontaine-Chalendray, and Chives consisted of 
Sixteen, seven, seven, seven, seven, and eight municipalities respectively 
(A. N. : D IV bis 5 (178». 
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I This occurred on 8th November 'ihen the directory of the departement 

inexplicably rejected a recommendation the directory of the district of 

Saint-Jean-d'Ang:ly had made on 2nd November for the translation of 

Torx6 from the canton of Tonnay-Boutonne to that of Saint-Jean-dIAng'ly 

(A. D. C. -M. : L. 102; L. 427). The only initiative it possibly took on 

cantonal boundaries was in the long-running feud between La Tremblade 

and Arvert over which of the municipalities was to be chef-lieu of their 

canton. It decided in favour of La Tremblade on 29th September, apparently 

without the issue having first been considered by the directory of the 

district of Marennes (A. D. C. -M. : L. 102; A. N. : D IV bis 5 (177); 

1 
D IV bis 21 (334), A. P., 1868-1892, XV: 354). But if the initiative for 

the reconstruction of the boundaries of cantons, at least of those where 

district boundaries were not also involved, rested with district adminis-

trations, little sign exists of this initiative having been exercised. At 

the conseil g'n:ral of the district of La Roche lle on 18th October 1790 

it was stated that the primitive formation of the cantons of the district 

was susceptible to change, and that 'iork upon it should be begun (A. D. C. 

-M. : L. 388). It seems not to have been, however, and administrations 

appear only to have responded to the demands which were made by munici-

palities for changes to be made in the composition of the cantons to 

which they belonged. Since so few changes were made the response was 

clearly nearly always negative. 

1 As with the case of N'r:, a second section of the primary assembly of the 
~anton of La Tremblade was held at a location, Arvert, that waS different 

rom the first (A. N. : D IV bis 21 (334». 
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Other than in the creation of the cantons of N~r6 and Beauvais-sur

Matha, in one instance only does there appear to have been the possibili~ 

of a change being made to the existing territorial structure of the 

cantons in the de'partement.This was over the propos~d creat ion of a 

canton which would be composed of Lonzac, chef-lieu, Celles, Juillac

Ie-Petit, Saint-Martial-sur-N6,and Coulonges. On 4th November 1790 the 

directory of the district of Pons considered a petition from these 

municipalities and decided to contact those of Pons and Archiac, the 

chefs-lieux of their present cantons, for their views on the construc

tion of a new canton (A. D. C. -M. : L. 354). On 27th November the 

question was considered once more, and by then the projected canton 

had been expanded to additionally include Jarnac-Champagne, Neuillac, 

Germignac, and Cierzac. The directory decided such a circumscription 

was too extensive, however, and that only the first should be added to 

those whose officers had signed the petition (A. D. C. -M. : L. 354). 

Although its support for the creation of a new canton was not categori

cally stated it wqs implicit in the decision, and certainly this is how 

it was taken by a representative of Jarnac-Champagne who seems to have 

been present at Pons that day. On 30th October the directory of the 

district had received a petition from that municipality in which its 

translation from the canton of Archiac to that of Pons had been requested 

(A. D. C. -M. : L. 362). Now, on 27th November, the request was reiterated 

by someone with knowledge of the creat ion earlier in the day of the 

canton of Lonzac. He was willing for the municipality of Jarnac-Champagne 

to be included in the canton, he stated, but only if it could be chef-
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~ (A. D. C. -M. : L. 354). That the directory, after refusing 

the request that it be placed in the canton of Pons, rejected this 

demand is additional evidence of its advocacy of the creation of a 

ne\\' canton. Nevertheless nothing further on the canton of Lonzac 

appears in the papers of the district or the departmental adminis-

trations, and it never came into existence. 

Suppression ~ ~ ~ parishes 

It has been argued that although the Assembl'e nationale never 

specifically ordered the creation of dual-purpose political-religious 

units at base, communal level, such harmonisation was implicit in its 
;.k t..A-1 ~ ObWVeJ., 

decrees, further'lthat the recommendation was made o~ a reduction in 

the number of municipalities in the instructions on the functions of 

administrative assemblies, and that rules were formulated on reducing 

the number of parishes in the civil constitution of the clergy. In 

Charente-Inf~rieure it was not until 28th February 1791 that Izaac-

Etienne Robinet was elected constitutional bishop, and not until May 

of that year that he began signing commissions for preparatory work 

on the suppression and union of parishes in his diocese to be started. 

Record exists of Gastumeau being commissioned, on 30th May and 25th 

June respectively, to meet with the directories of the districts of 

La Rochelle (Annonces,affiches !!!!!! divers ~!! g'n'ralitl 2! ~ 

Rochelle, 1787-1792, XXXIV: 134) and Saint-Jean-d'Ang'ly (A. D. C. ~M. : 

L. 428), and of Chandon, on 21st June, with the directory of the district 

of Montlieu (A. D. C. -M. L. 349). No record exists of commissioners 

being named by Robinet to deal with other district administrations 
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although an undated document on the suppression of parishes in the 

district of Saintes was signed by the members of the directory of 

that district together with Gounin who was identified as the bishop's 

emissary (A. D. C. -M. : L. l3~). It does seem that no commissioner 

met with the administrators of the district of Rochefort since at the 

, ~ 

sitting of the conseil general of the district of 25th October 1791 

Croizeti~es, a member of the directory, stated that article 13 of 

the law of 24th November 1790 authorised the directory, conjointly 

with a commissioner named by the bishop, and subject to the directory 

of the d'partement and the Assembl'e nationale, to begin suppres~ing 

1 and unifying parishes from 28th June, but that it had not yet been done. 

The directory had assembled some provisional information on circum-

scriptions, but it was important to dispatch commissioners to accelerate 

and perfect the work. (A. D. C. -M. : L. 368) 

The directory of the district of Rochefort would seem to have begun 

work upon the geographical organisation of the parishes in its jurisdic-

tion without having taken into consideration the views of the church 

authority. If such were the case it only paralleled action which had 

taken place in other districts, and which was admissible under article 

13 of the decree of 14th and 15th November 1790. In the district of La 

Rochelle, indeed, the decision was taken on which parishes were to be 

conserved, suppressed, and united to one another about the time of, if 

not before, Robinet's nomination as bishop. According to its proc~s

Verbal, the conseil gtn'ral decided on 18th October 1790 to occupy 

1 Croizeti~res was no doubt referring to article 13 of the decree of 14th 
~d 15th November 1790 which, however, did not state when the process of 

e suppression and union of parishes should begin. 
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itself with the diminution in number of municipalities in the district, 

and by the following day had completed the task. The procureur-syndic, 

who was charged to produce the work i n the form of a memorandum which 

, 
would be signed and sent to the directory of the departement, did so 

on 6th November (A. D. C. -M. : L. 388). And although no copy of the 

document has survived, a list, dated 19th March 1790 and divided into 

two columns with, in the first, the names being written of parishes 

which were to be conserved, and in the second, opposite the ones to 

Which they were to be annexed, those of parishes which were to be 

Suppres sed, does appear in the papers of the directory of the district. 

Twenty-six parishes on the mainland part of the distri'ct of La Rochelle 

were scheduled on this for suppress ion while only twenty-four, plus all 

eight parishes on the Ile-de-R~, were scheduled for conservation (A. D. C.·~.z 

L. 391). 

Work on the diminution in the number of parishes proceeded with the 

assistance of an emissary of the bishop in the districts of Montlieu 

and Saint-Jean-d'Ang~ly. At Montlieu the directory of the district. 

together with Chandon, drew up on 4th July a table of parishes that 

were to be conserved and suppressed. The number of parishes that they 

agreed should be suppressed was not as drastic as in the district of 

La Rochelle which no doubt was the consequence of a natural diminution 

in their number during the seventeenth and eighteenth centuries. Because 

of the sparse popUlation in the area there was a high proportion of 

succursales to parish churches, and parishes were generally already large. 

'vith the conditional exception of Martron, which has already been noted, 
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all twelve annexes which were listed in the district were scheduled 

for suppression. However, only ten parishes were while thirty-eight 

others were scheduled for conservation (A. D. C.-M. : L. 3~9). 

In the district of Saint-Jean-dIAng'ly work upon the suppression 

and union of parishes seems to have begun only after Gastumeau had met 

with the directory on 27th June. No outcome to the meeting was noted 

in the proc~s-verbal of its deliberations, although on 30th July it was 

stated that in order to minimise expenditure t he directory had dispatched 

letters to the municipalities of the chefs-lieux of canton which were to 

forward them to the other communities in the circumscription. Each 

bJunicipality was asked to send two delegates to the chef-lieu on an 

appointed date in order that it might make observations to a commissioner 

who had been delegated to deal with the question of the union and suppres

sion of parishes. Bouisseren was to occupy himself with the cantons of 

Lozay , Loulay, Aulnay, and Ner6. Chaigneau, with those of Tonnay-Boutonne, 

Saint-Savini en, Taillebourg and Brizambourgl and the municipalities of 

the canton of Saint-Jean-d ' Ang6ly were each to send two delegates to the 

offices of the directory of the district. The process of territorial 

reorganisation was under way, however, and the cantons of Matha and 

Beauvais-sur-Matha, it was announced, had been dealt with already (A. D. 

C.-M. : L. ~28). 

Meetings at chefs-lieux of canton were a feature of the process ,of 

the establishment of new base ecclesiastical units in the district of 

Saint'es. Documentation on the process is much better on ' this than any 

other district, and the final stage of the division of France, in as 
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far as it affected Aunis and Saintonge, is best studied here. The 

papers of the administrative bodies of the district, like those of other 

districts in Charente-Inflrieure, hardly tell the story of a competition 

which was conceived of as determining the extinction or morphogenesis of 

communities as organic entities. All that appears, in fact, is an entry 

on 25th June 1791 in the proc~s-verbal of the deliberations of the 

directory which stated that the administration was charged by the decree 

of 12th July 1790 to proceed to a new formation of the circumscriptions 

of parishes. Municipalities that were not on the list of parishes proposed 

for suppression were to be contacted and asked to provide a representative 

at the chef-lieu of their canton in order that new circumscriptions might 

be drawn up. Joseph Dubois, a member of the administration, was designated 

to confer with representatives at Saujon, Cozes, and Mortagne-sur-Gironde, 

but although space was left for the names of two other commissioners, and 

for the cantons which would be allocated to them, this was left uncompleted. 

At each cantonal meeting a proc~s-verbal was to be drafted which would 

finally be considered by the bishop and directory of the d6partement 

(A. D. C.-M. : L. 424). But unlike in other districts, documents, in the 

form of petitions from municipalities and proc~-verbaux of meetings of 

their representatives, exist for all cantons of the district. i s the 

story which is told of political manoeuvring between municipalities 

oCCurred throughout the district, it seems hardly worth examining in 

more than a single canton how the administration decided upon which 

parishes to suppress and what the limits should be of the surviving ones. 

The canton which has been selected, Dompierre-sur-Charente, was, in fact, 
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an atypical one. Bordering upon the boundary of Charente-Inf~rieure 

with Charente, with the question of the d6partement and the munici

palities to which Salignac belonged still unresolved, and with a 

generally larger number of small parishes that were susceptible to 

Suppression, it offered greater complexities, and consequently a wider 

range of permutations for ordering units within its territorial extent, 

than cantons elsewhere in the district. It is because of the complexities 

that it has been selected for exrunination, but the resistance which 

municipalities put up to the threat to their survival as autonomous 

entities, which was the significant feature of this, the final stage 

of territorial reorganisation, was hardly greater in it than in other 

cantons. No municipality, for instance, clung to its existence with 

greater tenacity than Th6zac, in the canton of Cozes, which submitted 

petition upon voluminous petition to the district administration 

demanding conservation of its clocher and objecting to its projected 

partition between Meursac and Pisany (A. D. C.-M. : L. 134). 

The political process which was intended to lead to a new boundary 

structure in the canton of Dompierre seems to have begun in February 

1791. It was on 26th of the month that the first known claim was made 

by a municipality in regard to its circumscriptions. This was the 

extract from its register that the municipality of Saint-Sauvant 

submitted to the directory of the district of Saintes. \{ithout having 

received word from the administration it had decided to set out both 

its present limits and the ones to which it aspired (A. D. C.-M. : L. 

134). And whether or not the other municipalities were asked to make 
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observations, all did so with the exception of Orlac which, apart 

from Brives-sur-Charente, was the least populous municipality in the 

canton, and which seems to have been resigned to the suppression of 

its clocher. The bull<: of the petitions which the administration 

received were written during Narch and April, and the claims and 

counterclaims of individual municipalities, both in the canton of 

Dompierre and in the other cantons of the district were summarised in 

an undated document which apparently was drafted at its behest. Accord-

ing to this, in the canton of Dompierre, the municipality of the chef-

lieu wished for the union t o it of several villages; that of Rouffiac, -
for its conservation and for the union to it of several villages 

which were now dependant upon the parish of Nontils; that of Chlrac, 

for the union to it of the parishes of Saint-Laurent-de-Cognac and 

Louzac, and of several villages which would be given a succursale; 

that of Brives, for its conservation because of its distance from other 

parishes and the impracticability of roads in the neighbourhood, that 

of Saint-Sever-de-Saintonge, for its conservation because of the diff-

iculty of travelling to another parish in winter, and for the union 

of the village of Jarl~ which was now dependant upon the parish of 

Montils, that of NonUls, to remain as it was now constituted, with 

a population of 1256; and that of Saint~auvant, for the addition to 

it of several villages which were now dependtnt upon the parishes of 

La Chapelle-d~ .pots, Ch'rac, Dompierre, Chaniers, Saint-C'saire, 

and Orlac. No request from the municipality of Orlac was noted. ' 

Administrative boundaries were evidently not considered sacrosanct, 

and were put into question by the demands. Of the places mentioned, 
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Saint-C'saire were outside the canton, and the parishes of Saint-Laurent 

and Louzac, outside the d~part;ent. Conversely, one municipality outside 

the canton, La Chapelle, requested union to it of villages and hamlets 

which were dependant upon the parish of Saint-8auvant (A. D. C.-M: L. J31t-). 

Daniel-Bonaventure Ardouin was the administrator of the district of 

Saintes who was exclusively involved in the formation of the new parishes 

in the canton of Dompierre. It is not clear why in the entry of 25th 

June of 1791 in the proc~s-verbal of the deliberations of the directory 

of the district, after it had been stated the cantons for which Dubois 

was responsible, space was left for completion and no reference made to 

his resposibility for the canton of Dompierre (A. D. C.-M.: L. 424). 

He had been overseeing negotiations between municipalities in the 

canton since at least 17th April when he had visited it to examine with 

Pr'verau, an administrator of the district of Cognac, the boundary 

between Brives and Sa!ignac (A. D. C.-M.: L. 134). Three days after 

this, after what was stated to be three days of discussion, he was able 

to obtain the assent of the municipal officers of Dompierre and 

Saint-Sauvant to the subsistence of the former spiritual boundary 

between their jurisdictions (A. D. C.-M.: L. 134). This, in fact, may 

have been a greater achievement than it seems for a good deal of 

animosity evidently existed between them. Those of Saint-Sauvant 

had demanded only the union to their parish of villages which were 
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depend@nt upon Dompierre (A. D. C.-M.: L. 13~), but manifestly those 

of the chef-lieu feared for the survival of their municipality, a fear 

which seems to have had foundation for on 26th March the municipal 

officers of Ch'rac had asked for the addition to their territory of 

villages which were depen~t upon Dompierre in the event of that parish 

being suppressed (A. D. C.-M.: L. 13~). In the most striking of all 

petitions to emanate from the canton the municipal officers of 

Dompierre drew for the district administration a flattering picture 

of their community and an unflattering one of Saint-Sauvant: 

"La position de ~on Bourg est trop avantage ULse et trop agr'able 
pour que vous vous d'terminiez ~ y Etablir une S~cursale, La 
Charente qui n'en passe pas tout au plus ~ Cent toises, Ces prai
ries Superbes qui Enchantent L'euil et invitent ~ L'agriculture, 
La Salubrit~ de L'air qu'on y Respire tout En uh mot invite les 
hommes ~ Edifier des asi1es dans un lieu o~ i1 Semble qu'ils 
doivent vivre un Siecle, et depuis 50. ans tout au plus, ma1gr' la , 
barbarie de L'ancien regime Son bourg et un Village Situ' tout 
prJs ont Grossi de plus des deux tiers • • • ce lieu (Saint
Sauvant) arride et insalubre qui rassomble ~une petite ville par 
1es moeurs et l'occupation de Ses habitants" (A. D. C.-M.:L. 134). 

Ardouin was still in, or had returned to, the canton on 29th April, and 

was attempting to obtain the agreements of municipal officers to new 
, 

lines of demarcation between Cherac and Dompierre, and between the first 

and Saint-Sauvant, but apparently he was unsuccessful for in the proc~s-

verbal of the meeting between them it was stated that the officers of 

ch6rac had claimed they were insufficient in number to take a decision 

on the question (A. D. C.-M.: L. 13~). 

The directory of the district of Saintes decided on 25th June 1791 

that commissioners would be dispatched to chefs-lieux of canton to confer 
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upon new circumscriptions with representatives of municipalities 

which were not on the list of parishes which were proposed for suppres

sion. An undated document upon which was stated parishes that were due 

for suppression does exist (A. D. C.-M.: L. 134) but, to judge from 

events in the canton of Dompierre, was written subsequent to the final 

decision upon the geographical organisation of parishes in the district. 

No similar list which might have been completed before 25th June seems 

to have survived. Nevertheless the parishes which were intended for con

servation and suppression at that time can be inferred from the repre

sentation at the meetings which took place at the chefs-lieux of canton. 

The proc~-verbal which exists for the one of the canton of Dompierre 

shows that on 31st July Ardouin met with the representatives of the 

municipalities of Saint-Sauvant, Saint-Sever, Montils, Brives, and 

Dompierre. These parishes. then. were intended for conservation. Ch'rac 

was stated to have been unrepresented at the meeting, which indicates 

that it was too. Representatives of Orlac and Rouffiac were not mention

ed in the proce~-verbal. however, and this suggests they were intended 

for suppression. As for the events of the meeting. the record shows 

that the representative of Dompierre began by proposing that his 

communitYJboundary with Ch6rac be the former spiritual one which was 

more advantageous to it than the former financial one. There then 

ensued a discussion between the delegates o~ Saint-Sauvant and Domp

ierre over the boundary between their parishes which, one thought, had 

been settled on 20th April. Discussion also involved Saint-Sauvan~ 

other limits which, because of the proximity of the boundary between 
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Charente and Charente-Inf6rieure, necessi~ated negotiations 

between the administrators of the two d'partements. Agreement, however, 

was reached on the boundaries between Montils, Brives, and Saint-Sever 

(A. D. C.-M.: L. 134). 

The geographical organisation of the parishes in the canton which 

Ardouin recommended to the directory of the district of Saintes was 

not the one which was all but agreed upon at Dompierre on 31st July. 

Prior to the meeting, the municipality of Rouff:( c had submitted a 

number of petitions to the directory in which it had demanded the con

servation of its parish and the addition to its territory of six 

villages, Charpentie~es, Peuplat, Claune, Pouyaud, Averton, and Les 

Loges, which were dependant upon the parish of Montils (A. D. C.-M.: 

L. 134), and whose inhabitants had supported these demands in peti

tions of their own (A. D. C.-M.: L. 134). Suprise had been expressed 

in the municipality's submission of 6th April at a projected union 

of it with Saint-Sever, but only after the meeting at Dompierre 

does it seem to have put forward a plan for circumscriptions in its 

immediate vicinity. It began by making its familiar demands. Its church 

should not be suppressed because the inhabitants of several villages 

that were presently within the boundaries of Montils preferred to attend 

it as their communications with Montils were poor, and because the 

church at Saint-Sever was too small to accomodate the larger congrega

tion which would be created through the union of Rouff'iQ~ to Saint

Sever. In order to achieve this end the municipality went on to 
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propose a rearrangement of boundaries. Not only the villages, but Brives, 

it suggested, should be joined to Rouffiac. If the village of Jarlat 

\iere joined to Saint-Sever that parish liould become sufficiently populous 

to warrant the conservation of its church. It would then have a popula~ 

tion of 700, and Rouffiac, of 950. Brives, which was at the extremity of 

the canton and the district, could be added to by a readjustment in these 

boundaries, and thus might eventually regain its status as a parish 

(A. D. C.-M.: L. 134). 

Hhether it was this communication which influenced Ardouin's thinking 

is not clear, but the argument did. To the proc~s-verba1 of the meeting 

at Dompierre he added, on 2nd August, the municipality of Rouffiac's 

objection and, on 12th August, after paying another visit to the country

side and, in particular, sounding out opinion in the parish of Monti1s, 

a recommendation on the lines of that of the municipality of Rouffiac. 

The villages, he recommended, should be joined to Rouffiac, giving that 

parish a population of 676; Brives should be allowed no more than a 

!Uccursale as its population was only 293; and Jarlat should be joined 

to Saint-Sever, giving that parish a popUlation of 756. The p,opulation 

of Montils would be reduced through the process to 933 (A. D. C.-M.: 

~. 134). Evidently Ardouin's recommendation was accepted by his colleagues 

on the directory of the district since it appeared in the undated document 

which was signed by them and the bishop's emissary. Elsewhere in the 

Canton Or1ac was suppressed and united to Dompierre, and certain villages 

which were in the suppressed parish of Saint-C'saire, which was in the 

canton of Ecoyeux, were united to the canton (A. D. C.-M.: L. 134). 
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The decision of the district authority ,.,as greeted with dismay 

by the municipality of Brives which, except for that of Orlac, was 

the only one in the canton of Dompierre to lose its clocher. The 

municipality submitted a series of petitions against it, including 

one in which it suggested that parts, if not the whole, of the enclave 

of Salignac might be added to its territory in order that a unit could 

be created which would be deemed extensive enough to be a parish (A. D. C.-~.: 

L. 134:), a suggestion that received the backing of certain of 

the enclaves inhabitants (A. D. C.-M.: L. 134:). But although Brives, 

Orlac, and parishes in other cantons of the dlpartement were scheduled 

for suppress ion, record exists of that actually happening to only a 

handful of them. And with the exception of the suppression on 1st 

August 1791 of the parishes of Saint-Nicolas and Saint-Jean at La 

Rochelle (A. D. C.-M.: L. 98; A. M. L. R.: 206 (2); 'Proc~s-verbaux 

~ actes du directoire 2! !! Charente-1nf'rieure', 1906-1909 , XXXVI: 

275-276), and of those of Saint-Vivien and L'H~pital at Pons, which 

caused considerable agitation in the town f or the best part of a year 

(A. D. C.-M.: L. 354:; L. 362), there is no evidence of the process of 

the suppression and union of parishes bearing fruit. In one or two cases 

parish churches were specifically ordered to be closed, with their 

£lochers being requisitioned by the h~el 22! monnaies at La Rochelle 

and their ornaments being assumed by the neighbouring church in whose 

jurisdiction they now were to be found, but this appears not to have 

occurred in the kind of operation tha t was originally envisaged in 

which close on half the churches in the d'partement were to be system-
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atically eliminated. Indeed, by the end of 1792 the amount of 

geographical reorganisation that had been performed at municipal-

parish level for religious reasons was less than that which had been 

performed for civil reasons, and, considering how much the instructions 

of the Assemblle nationale of 12th August 1790 had stressed the import

ance of creating larger municipal units in a general, and not necessari~ 

in a political-religious context, this in itself was not great. 

What amalgamations of municipalities there were were often hardly 

executed with peremptoriness. The directory of the district of Pons, 

for example, initially deliberated upon a request for union from the 

municipalities of Saint-Thomas-de-Conac and Sainte-Radigonde-sous-Conac 

on 27th October 1790 (A. D. C.-M.: L. 35~), and although the departmental 

administration expressed itself generally favourable to the union of 

municipalities, it decided on 30th December that the "conseils g6n'raux" 

of the two communes should meet and draw up a proc~s-verbal express ing 

their wish for union on 1st January 1792 (A. D. C.-M.: L. 103). The 

question of the union did remain alive during the intervening year, 

however, with a memorandum from the municipal officers and inhabitants 

of Sainte-Radigonde reaffirming their wish for it being received by the 

directory of the district of Pons on 5th February, and, on 12th November. 

the directory asking the departmental administration insistently for the 

ordinance of union to be sent to them as the moment had arrived for the 

replacement of municipal officers (A. D. C.-M.: L. 362). l~ether, in 

fact, it ever received the ordinance is not clear. But since no further 

mention of the projected union occurs in the papers of the departmental 
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and district administrations, and no document in the papers of national 

or local institutions specifically listed municipalities that had been 

sUppressed and the manner in which their territory had been distributed 

among neighbouring ones, it can only be surmised, as Sainte-Radlgonde 

was united to Saint-Thomas by the end of the Revolutionary period, that 

authority was finally granted by the departmental administration. 

If much of the correspondence between local administrative institu

tions has been lost, the record of their deliberations and decisions is 

largely complete. This, of course, is not to say that administrators 

were always adept or meticulous in their record-keeping. In as much as 

the papers of the departmental and district authorities tell a complete 

story, the union of Juillac-le-Petit with Saint-Martial-sur-N~ was per

formed more expeditiously than that of Sainte-Rad6gonde with Saint

Thomas. The request that the two municipalities made for union was first 

mentioned in a communication from the directory of the district of Pons 

to that of the d:partement on 23rd November 1791 (A. D. C.-M.: L. 362), 

and by 14th December had provisionally been agreed to. Eight days after 

the order, the departmental administration decided, the two were entitled 

to form themselves into a single municipality. The decision, however, 

was not to prejudice the future process of the union and suppression of 

parishes (A. D. C.-M.: L. 103). The new municipality appears to have 

had a rough baptism for on 10th February 1792 the administration was 

forced to reaffirm its decision in the face of the claim of the inhabi

tants of Saint-Martial that their tax assessment had been raised by the 

union. That this was so shows that not only were difficulties caused in 



the rationalisation of the base geographical unit of the d~partement 

through anomalies in the former financial r6gime's boundary structure, 

but through arbitrariness in its method of imposition. In the case of 

Juillac and Saint-Martial, the departmental administration decided that 

when assessment was arbitrary, the effects of it could be reduced by 

spreading it out over a larger area. Such a consideration, of course, 

was hardly likely to make municipalities any more amenable to union 

with more heavily imposed neighbours. The administration ordered that 

a commissioner should assist in the process of the union of Juillac and 

Saint-Martial, and that a completely new assessment should be made upon 

the municipality. The domains of the former collectes ' were so enclaved 

that to l eave them as separate entities, it believed, would lead to 

continual division and quarrels between the two (A. D. C.-M.: L. 103). 

Juillac was only an annexe of the parish of Saint-Martial, and a 

municipality ought not by rights to have been formed there in 1790. 

A number of other municipalities were also annexes, but the sta tus of 

only that of Balanzac appears to have been challenged by the new local 

authorities, and consequently they conti~ued to maintain their separate 

existence. For some reason the municipality of Balanzac brought its 

Position to the attention of the directory of the district of Saintes 

When it requested that it maintain its status as a municipality until 

the Assemb16e nationale decided othe rwise. Rejecting the request on 

3rd October, 1790, the directory declared that article 7 of the decree 

of 22nd November 1789 allowed only a single municipality in each "ville, 

~OUta, paroisse ~ communaut' de campagne", and that this gave the 
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inhabitants of Balanzac no title to form a municipal assembly. They 

had previously possessed a ~ndic but under the ancien r6gime the 

inteA( ant had establi shed two or even three syndics in some parishes. 

Additionally, at the time of the formation of the primary assemblies 

the municipality of Balanzac had not received a letter o~ convocation 

(A. D. C.-M.: L. 423>.1 The directory's decision was upheld by the 

departmental administration on 17th November although, after provision-

ally suppressing the municipality, it declared that the municipal 

officers of Balanzac could remain in being until a new order was made 

(A. D. C.-M.: L. 102). And although during the process of the suppression 

and union of parishes Balanzac was scheduled for division between Corme-

Royal and Nancras (A. D. C.-M.: L. 134), nothing further of the case 

appears in the papers of national or local institutions. Since the 

municipality survived the Revolutionary period it may be assumed that 

its suppression failed to take effect. 

Other suppressions might also be considered as the union to their 

own parish of annexes in which a municipality had been formed in 1790. 

Certainly that of Saint-Vincent-des-Chaumes to Virson on 5th November 

1 The decree of which the directory of the district of Saintes referred was 
prObably that of 12th November 1789. It is not clear what was the definition 
ot a 1/ ~ • communaute de campagne", but probably 1t was a place lacking a parish 
~hurch, Which had-Possessed a communaut' d'habitants under the ancien r~gime. 

argued, when discussing the case of Salignac, that the existence of a 
:yndic in that community implied its possession of a communauti d 'habitants , 
ut if it is true that intendants were in the habit of appointing syndics, 
~d presumably did so whether a communaut' d'habitants existed in a place or .. ot 

, my ar?ument falls down. I have no knowledge of whether Balanzac possessed 
: ~mmunaute d'habitants. It was represented at the district of Saint-Porchaire 
hur~ng the electoral process of 1789, and a primary assembly must therefore 
nave been held in the community. I argued also that the existence of a primary 
o;Sembly implied possession of a communaut' d'habitants. No record of letters 
d~ · convocation of the primary assemblies of 1790 exists at the Archives 
--partementales de la Charente-Maritime, but it is perhaps significant that, --
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1790 was (A. D. C.-M.: L. 102), and so possibly was that of Dercie, • 

Faveau, and Montsanson to Le Gua on 1st July 1791 (A. D. C.-M.: L. 103).1 

Indeed, other than in the suppression of parishes in the towns of La 

Rochelle and Pons, in only three cases before the end of 1792 is there 

evidence that the departmental administration might have brought into 

being circumscriptions which were projected in the operation concerned 

with the suppression and union of parishes. On 26th July 1791 it provis

ionally extended the lind ts of Saint-Jean-d' Ang'ly into the parishes of 

Ternant, Antezant, Courcelles, and La Vergne, and asked the bishop to 

proceed with the interdiction of the church at Ternant whose parish was 

partitioned between Saint-Jean-d'Ang6Iy and Voissay (A. D. C.-M.: L. 98; 

L. 133; 'Proce~-verbal ~ actes du directoire de la Charente-Inf~rieure', 

1906-1909, XXXVI: 272-273).2 On 9th March 1792 it provisionally ordered 

Unlike th~se of certain other annexes, the name of Balanzac did not appear 
in the proc~-verbal of the formation of the d'partement. Possibly it was 
to CommUnities that were listed on the proc~s-verbal that letters of con
vOcation were dispatched. 

1 In the ordinances of the directory of the d6partement it was stated that 
~ ~able of circumscriptions had been examined which sho'fed that the Commun
ltles of Le Gua, Dercie, Faveau, and Montsanson operated as a single unit 
at the spiritual level. A 'Pouill~ du dioc~e de Saintes en l683~ (1914: 231) 
Shows them as separate parishes, bur-it is conC;ivable th~ during the course 
Of the eighteenth century spiritual authority over Dercie, Faveau, and Mont
sanson came to be exerted from the church of Le Gua. 

2 Since Ternant survived the Revolutionary period intact, and since as many 
Of the Vill~ges and hamlets as can be identified which were mentioned as 
being within its new limits continue to be outside the territorial extent 
Of Saint-Jean_dIAng6ly, it seems that the departmental administration's 
prOVisional order might have been without effect. 
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the suppression of the parish of Saint-Martin-des-Lauriers and united 

it to Saint-Agnant, and its annexe, Les Epaux, to Soubise. Unlike the 

parish of Ternant, which was suppressed without consulta tion with the 

church authority, there is no doubt that the closure of the religious 

bUildings at Saint-Martin and Les Epaux occurred as part of a process 

of suppressing and unifying parishes, the departmental administra tion, 

according to the order, taking its action upon the joint advice of the 

directory of the district of Marennes and of the bishop's representative 

(A. D. C.-M.: L. 98; L. 133; 'Proc~s-verbal des actes ~ directoire ~ 

!! Charente-Inf6rieure, 1906-1909, XXXVI:" 465-466). Similar action on 

similar advice led on 9th June 1792 to the administration provisionally 

ordering the suppression of the parish of Villepouge, and of the union 

of it to Aumagne (A. D. C.-M.: L. 103>, but unless mention of them was 

omitted from the papers of departmental and district authorities, no 

fUrther suppressions and unions occurred during the remainder of 1792. 

What is not clear from the papers of the departmental and district 

administrations in Charente-Inflrieure is why the suppression and union 

of municipalities and parishes did not proceed as envisaged in the in

structions of the Assembl6e nationale to administrative ass emblies and 

in the civil constitution of the clergy. With a cur:'s salary of 1,200 

livres per year being saved with each small parish that was eliminated 

there was a strong financial incentive' to reduce the number of eccles

iastical, if not civil, units of jurisdiction, and the number of refrac

tory priests might also have been expected to have acted as a stimulus 

to the closing of redundant churches and to the combining of parishes. 
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But somehow, despite the prepatory work of the district administra-

tions and representatives of the bishop, it did not. Perhaps through 

opposition in municipalities to the removal of the parish clocher, 

the preeminent symbol of communal autonomy, administrators stepped 

back from implementing projected suppressions. 1 It has been argued 

that the decrees of the Assembl~e nationale implied the creation of 

dual-purpose political-religious units at base, communal level. The 

continued survival of municipal government in annexes indicates that 

such harmonisation was not attained, and,moreover, dechristianisation 

. b . 21 tid i prevented 1t from e1ng so. n any even , on y a gra ual decrease n 

the number of municipalities in the d6partement occurred between 1790 

and an VII (A. N. : D IV lli 1.1:8 (16); D IV bis 50 (16); D IV lli 77; 

D* IV bis I' D* - , IV !?!.!! 8; F2 I 442 (16); F2 1503). The agent national 

of the district of Saintes did express himself anxious • • A d 1n n1vose an 

pluvi~se ~ III to reduce the number of municipalities within his 

jurisdiction (A. N.: D IV lli 82 (6», but evidently nothing came of 

this new initiative. The final stage of the division of France in 

Charente-Infirieure, then, was hardly revolutionary in its impact upon 

the number and size of communal units. 

1 The question of the union and suppression of parishes in France as a 
WhOle is evidently one which is in need of much further examination. 
~illy (1964: 173) seems unaware of the obligation upon local adminis
trations to reduce the number of parishes for he states that the objective 
Of consolidating previously independent communities into larger communes 
was originally administrative convenience and later, in 1791, elimination of 
the numerous churches which had been made redundant because of the dearth 
Of priests who were .loyal to the Revolution. He gives the impression that 
ih:re were mass annexations of parishes to their neighbours in Maine-et-
Olre, but may have been misled into thinking that because decisions on 

Which parishes to suppress were taken by administrations, the suppressions 
actually took effect. Tilly sta tes that the political reliability of the 
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leaders of communes influenced which parishes were suppressed. It is 
difficult to ascertain how he could know this for sure unless he 
poss essed a precise record of the discussions of the administrators 
of the d'partement. Hardly a mention of personalities appea rs in 
documents relating to the union and suppression of parishes in 
Charente-Inf/rieure although the fact that a cur6 in one parish had 
tW(en the oath to the civil constitution of the clergy and another 
in a neighbouring one had refused was frequently put forward as a 
case for the conservation of the first parish and the suppression of 
the second. Le Brethon (l893-189~, XVIII: 256) mentions that the 
constitutional bishop, Claude Fauchet, and the directory of the 
d6partement agreed upon a project for the suppression of at least 
one-third of the parishes in Calvados. Ordinarily, he writes, the 
richest and most spacious abbey churches were conserved and the 
oldest and smallest parish ones suppressed. He does not go into the 
SUbject of the actual suppression of the parishes, however, which 
Suggests he may have believed those in question were suppressed 
without having proof that they, in fact, were. As in Charente-Inf~rieure, 
inCidentally, the cantonal structure of Calvados remained much as it wa s 
at the time of the first primary assemblies in 1790. The 'officers of 
more than eighty municipalities, however, petitioned in favour of a 
change of district, and on 25th July, 1791, because no r esponse to 
their requests was forthcoming from the Assembl'e nationale, they 
resigned en masse. Upon hearing of this the assembly capitulated and 
accorded the rectifications that had been demanded (Le Brethon, 1893-
IB9~, XVIII: 2~8-249). Trenard (1977: 83-8~) cites the directory of the 
district of Douai in the d~partement of Nord as warning that the enter
prise of uniting and suppressing parishes risked "fronder ouvertement 
110pinion publique" but fails to follow up the observation with additional 
information. MJge (187~: 158), however, state s that, deipite protests, 
the new organisation of parishes functioned in Puy-de-Dome before all 
Churches were closed in the Terror. 

2 Article 2 of the Concordat of IBOl stated that the Holy See, in concert 
'fith the government, would make the new circumscriptions of the dioceses. 
Article 9 stated that bishops would make the new circumscriptions of the 
parishes of their dioceses, but that this 'fould take effect only with the 
consent of the government. The d~partement of Puy-de-D~me became a diocese 
in the new order, and, in 1802, had f ifty curts, each of whom had control 
OVer the area of a justice of the peace. Succursales were introduced 
according to need (M~ge, 187~: 197) • 

. , 
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The ma in theme of this thes i s is the juxtaposition of ideal and 

reality; of a theoretical division of Fr ance in a political context. 

The origi na l i de a l division lias the purely geome trical one \ihich was 

developed in Nouvelle topographie. What is studied in Chapt er One is 

the degenerative process through which, first, S i cy~s , and t hen, h i s 

f ellow members of the comit6 ~ constitution and Assembl6e na tionale 

transfi gured the boundar ·es upon Robert de Hesse ln's map into the basis 

of qui te di f ferent ones . The actua l shape they took lms the result of 

the further degenerative process which is s tudied in the Chapter ~~o 

,,,hereby the cri teria tha t 'iere finally l aid dOl'm by the assemb ly f or 

effe cting t he divi s ion were moulded by the interaction of, initially, 

representa ti ve s of municipalities , .. hich were competing ,d th one another 

over the status of t hei r communi ties and the extents of their jurisdic

tions, and,l a ter, the nc,~ local administra tive bodies and municipalities 

thems elves. In the Chapter One it is observed tha t Siey~s ' geometrically

based division lacked the largest and six smallest of Hesseln's circum

scriptions, and, als o unlike the geographer' s , placed Paris at the centre 

o f the focal s quare and permitted configurat ions to t erminate asymmetri

cally at the na tional boundary and the sea; moreover, that his delimita

tions were but a start ing point, it being his intention to substitute 

for them the existing boundaries to which they most closely approximated 

and to even amend these after consulta tion with local r epr esentatives. 

The comit~ ~ cons titution's project jettis oned Siey~s' units i n favour 

in ones founded upon traditional provinces, but retained the number and 

size of circumscriptions that he had advoca ted in Observat ions ~ !! 

~pport du comit~ ~ constitution. Howev r, i n its decrees the Assembl~e 

~tionale eliminated this l ast vestige of Hesseln's s ystem by permitting 
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the establi s hment of districts and cantons of vari able number and s ize. 

And even the method of effecting the division of France which the 

assembly introduced underwent change. The conferences of deput'es '~hich 

it set up to produce instant circumscriptions failed because of inter-

provincial rivalries among membe rs defending the interests of the towns 

they repr esented, and were replaced by an informal system, coordinated 

by four commissaircs adjoints of the comi tl ~ constitution, in ,~hich 

~ / deputies and deputes extraordinaires, and, by proxy, municipalities and 

local interest groups participated in an exercise of po,~er policies. 

lliances ",ere made, compromises struck, and the assembly ' s gu i delines 

,.,ent by the board. The rise of provinciali s m in the autumn of 1789 t 

,.,hich largely destroyed the geome trically-or'ented systems of Hesseln 

and Siey~s , gave way in turn to communal chauvinism, and traditional 

provincial limits were frequently transcended in bound aries beb-Teen 

, 
departements. Also new criteria .,ere developed to accommodate conflicting 

Cla ims. Because of the irreconcilability of the demands of municipalities 

,dshing to become chef-lieu of district '~hat ,.,as supposed to be a vari able 

but ternary number of districts to a dtpartement, originally i ntended as 

a uniform nine, ,~as furthe r relaxed to become any number bet,~een three 

and nineo The assembly additionally permitted alterna tion of the sites 

of departmental administrative establishments and the dispersal through-

out a dlpartement of judicial and ecclesiastical ones, and, in decrees on 

the f ormation of individual dlpartements, ,.,hen all attempts at compromise 

had f a iled, it a llowed the choice betwee n rival sites to be made at local 

level. At the two lowest tiers of the geographical hierarchy instructions 
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''lere given to local administrations to rearrange the temporary c antonal 

structure which was introduced to facilitate the holding of the first 

primary as semblies, and to r educe t he number of municipalities , but, 

in Charente-Inf~ri eure a t least, s uch r eorganisation 'fas not implemented 

a ss iduous ly. Virtua lly all cantons there r e tained t he ir temporary t e rri-

torial extent, and no significant r eduction in t he numbe r of municipalities 

Occurred. The greatest headway tha t the depar tmental and district adminis-

tration made in geographical restructuring was i n the harmonisa tion of 

civil-reli gious limits at base level, but even here, lfhere spiritual 

pari s hes should have prevaile d over a ll other units, any number of sub-

parishes were a llowed to enter, and s ubsis t ld thin, t he ne\V' municipal 

f r amelfor k . 

In examining the question of the division of France I '>las hampered 

t hroughout by lacl< of secon- ary material. Only Berl e t (1 913) and Mage 

(l92~ ), both inadequa t ely, have attempted studies of it from a national 

point of view, and a lthough a number of works have been \«1. tten on the 

f ormation of i ndividua l dlpartements, t heir general quality has not been 

hi gh . Ess entially they have al l been concerned wi th local ques tions, and 

despite t he fact that the great er part o f this 
J.uj~ 

t hesis,{\vi th the division 

of France as it affected Aunis and Saintonge , primarily I am i nte r ested 

in na tional ones. Bourdon (195la: 217) ,'<'ri t es , 

Les ~rudits qui peuvent travailler ~ Paris n,ltabliront probablementt 
dans d~nouvelles mono~raphi es d'partementales , que des faits dont 
les analogues s ont d'ja connus : pour l'histoire glnlra le Ie profit 
serait nul. Au contra ire un ouvrage d' ensemble sur les proc'dls de 
travai~principalement ceux des comit6s provinciaux , pourrait 
rlsoudre, aux Archives Nationales , l es probl~es que no us avons 
pos~s par la comparais on de d iverses monographies d~partementales. 
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Yet ,\'i t hout having pro rluced an "ouvrage d' ensemble" I have tried to 

follow the "proc~d~s ~ travai l" at nat ional level. ~Vhi le I accepted 

tha t I 'V'as running the risk of producing just anot her work on the 

formation of a d~partement, it seemed to me tha t an examination of 

the subject in an entirely national context could produce only results 

which were too general to be meaningful. 1 It might have been poss ible, 

of course, to have produced a meaningful work through concentra ting upon 

a single aspect of the general division; upon the comit~s provinciaux 

for instance. But what I did was devote a chapter to the process by 

which a decision vias taken to divide France, and to the form the division 

took and criteria that \V'ere introduced to effect it, and a second to 

c:o.~tyc:(tihS on a specific locality. In doing s o I attempted to retain an 

alV'areness of the n tional context, a nd Chapter Two became as much as 

possible an illustration of ho\V' the methodology for effecting the division 

of France was put i nto practice . 

Preoccupied as the authors of local monographs are with the events 

which moulded the d~partement whose formation they describe, they never 

truly put them in the framelV'ork of a political process lihich depended 

upon the decrees and directives of the Assembl6e na tionale. 

It is my submission that the division of France wqs not complete in 

March 1790; that the process of division extended beyond the creation 

1 I hope I am wrong i n this belief. Marie-Vic Ozouf, \'1i th ''1hom I am corres
ponding, is currently preparing a thesis on the division of France from the 
na tional vie''lpoint. Unf ortunate ly I have not yet seen the r esults of her 
worle. It is perhaps fortunate, since it would have me ant our duplicating 
each other 's ''1ork, that I chose to concentra te upon a particular geographical 
area. 
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of de"partements, districts, and primitive cantons, and into the final 

definition of cantons and municipalities. Therefore, unlike the authors 

of mos t other local monographs, I follow the r eorgani sat ion of adminis

trative geography until it was complete, or at least until s t ability 

lias achieved, at the 100ITest level of the territorial hierarchy. If I 

consider the divis ion of France in terms of a juxtapos ition of idea l 

and real, and nat ional and local, I do so also in t erms of pre-Revolttt:iion

ary and Revolutionary. In the introduction I show the broad genealogy of 

boundary structures which existed in France in 1789, and in my appendix, 

on a community by community basis, state precisely ' lThat it was in an area 

covered by the future dlpartement of Charente-Inf~rieure, intendance of 

La Rochelle, gouvernements of Aunis and Saintonge, dioceses of La Rochelle 

and Saintes, and s 6n/chaussles of La Roche lle, Saint es , and Saint-Jean-d' 

Ang~ly. Because of lack of documentary evidence a detailed study of the 

evolution of jurisdictions in the a rea proved imposs ible to make, but, 

even more t han at nat ional leve l, it can be said tha t boundary s tructure s 

remai ned static during the eighteenth century. The lines of attachment 

\V'hich united communi ties with each other and ,d th provincial and s ub

provincial capitals l.ras 'iell established, and although, of course, they 

varied according to the s ystem of administration, the degree to 'ihich 

they were respected in the division of the area can be observed in a 

comparison of maps. 

The transi tion from the old boundary structures to the neli lias not 

instantaneous , and some play is made in Chapter 11170 of the difficulties 

\lThich were involved in it during the period in 'ihich the insti tutions of 
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local administration t hat were crea ted by the Assemblte nationale 

consti tuante ''lere functioning. What it has not been possible to do, 

either at national or local level, is explain the transition prior to 

the inauguration o f the nel'l institutions . Spatial relations hips bet\'leen 

communities during the municipal revolution have remained uninvestigated 

by historians , and although it l'las not a primary consideration of my 

research, I was able to find evidence of only the most tenuous ones in ,-
Aunis and Saintonge.~4n extract from the regi s ter of the order of the 

nobility of the "~ ~Aunisllt dated 5th September 1789, for instance, It 1./(1..$ 

I 
s tate~ that agreement had been reached ,,,i th the electors of the communs, 

and was likely ,,,ith those of the clergy, on the organi sation of a permanent 

committee for the province of Aunis (A. D. C.-N.: C. 267 bis). Among the 

five members of the nobility \"ho were chosen to si t on it l\"ere members 

of the permanent committee of La Roche lle. It seems poss ible that the 

tl'lO bodies were, in fact, one and the same, and that ''lhethcr it exerci s ed 

it or not, the permanent committee of La Rochelle claimed authority over 

the ,,,hole of Aunis. 

The division of France was hardly the arbitrary process wh~ch nino-

teenth century apologists for the ancien r~gime and fin de si~cle 

regional geographers like to imagine. It ,,,as one ,.,hich was unwieldy, 

open to abuse, and contentious which at a time of political instability 

was perhaps worse. And although the municipal revolution, by loos ening, 

if not breaking, the hierarchial relationships ,,,hich had existed bet'Y'een 

communi ties, provided the degree of elasticity \'1hich allowed for the 

elimination of the most vicious of pre-Hevo1utionary delimita tions, it 
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nevertheless remains true that, as petitions to the As s embl'e na tiona le 

and comit' ~ cons titution 8hOl" , most lines of attachment remained the 

s ame. In Aunis and Saintonge, the municipa lity of Mauz6-s ur-Ie-Hignon 

did succumb to the solicita tions o f tha t of Niort, and cut off its 

links with Aunis {hen it became clear tha t a d~partement wa s not about 

to be ba sed solely upon tha t province; tha t of Barbezieux, although 

divided, opted for union to Angoumois even though it would undoubtedly 

have also been a chef-lieu of di s trict in the 

I Saintonge; t hose of Rochefort, the lle-de-Re, 

d~partement of l unis and 
.,. e f t.L SeJ. 

and Marans~to go along 

with the Rochelais plans a t the assembly at La Rochelle on 27th February 

, 
1790, one of which ,{as for a departement for Aunis; and tha t of Aulnay 

shOl"ed no prefer ence as to which d.(partement it '''as in so long as it ,{ere 

des ignated a chef-lieu of district. Nevertheless, any numbe r of munici-

pa lities in Haute-Saintonge supported the right of Sa inte s to be chef-

, 
~ of their departement; the one of Frontenay- Rohan-Rohan , des pite 

its proximity to the much l a rger to"," of Niort, petitioned in favour of 

rema ining within the juris d i ction of s aint-Jean-dI Ang'ly;and, the most 

fl agrant example of provinci al loyalty surviving the municipai revolution 

of all, most of t he municipalities in Aunis ,{ere represented at and 

s upported the Rochelais proposals a t the assembly a t La Roche lle. 

It '"ould seem that, contra ry to '''ha t 'fhouret said on 29th September 

1789, ,,,hat was needed ,,,a s not a r edivi s ion of French territory a t a ll, 

but a regularisati on of the pre-Revolutionary boundary structure. 

Except for judicial boundaries, ,,,hich , even a t ba illiage level a nd even 

simplified for the holding of the elections of 1789, Brette (1904) sho'"s 
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in his a tl as to have been a mosaic o f enclave and exclaves, and except 

for t he lack of pr e ci s ion in the boundarjes of municipal- parish units, 

it was no t so much delimitations which were the cause of confus ion, 

but the lack of any unity of administra t ion within the i ndividual branches 

of executive au thority. IV! th the changes that had been, or \~ere about 

to be, made in the s tructure of local government, magistrature, and 

church, and assuming th t r e quirements f or their field administrations 

'le re as the cons ti tuant s prescribed, all tha t r eally seems to have been 

ne cessary was for the area , us ual ly t he parish, \fhi ch e ncompassed the 

communautl d'habitants, to become a common base unit , and f or perhaps 

6lections or equiva l ent intermedia te juris dictions in the ~ d' Etats 

to become distri ct ones . Then, once enclaves and exclaves , or at least 

the r emotest of them, had been e limina t ed , 'le ctions could have been 

both partitioned into c antons and consolida ted into dl'partements , ,d th 

traditional circums criptions being utilised in both processes • . dmittedly 

Aunis and Saintonge, ,d th their r e asonably coherent and contiguous 

de limitations , even judicial ones , before 1789 do not provide the 

perfect h · ~t I . xample, but the arc 1pre res of the d10cese of Saintes and 

ch~ellenies of Haute-Saintonge , for i nstance , s howed a marked likenes s 

in territorial extent to cantons , and although there ,.,as no uniform 

s y s tem o f ~imi l arly-si zed circums cri pt ions across the landscape of 

France , t r adi tiona l groupings i n a ll manner of adminis tra tions did 

exist local ly. In order to create about eighty dlpartements of approxi-

mately equa l extent, provincial or s Ubprovincia l aggrega tions of three , 

four , or five 'lections could have been formed. In t he intendance of 

La Roche lle , the tle ctions of Barbezieux, La Rochelle, Marennes , Saintes , 
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a nd Saint-J ean-d ' " ng~ly, \'lh i ch corresponded to J uni s and Saintonge , would 

have made up one d6par tement, while the ~lection o f Cognac liould have b e en 

detached to join l'lith the 6lections of Angoul:me and perhaps Confole n s , 

lv-hich corre s ponded to a greater Angoumois , i n another. 

In the ''lay I have described traditional administrative unities 

would h a ve directly served as the basis f or nm" ones . Konig (1968: 27-

29 ), however , s t a tes tha t the administrative aspect of a conwunity is 

r el ati rely unimportant in its essential definition, and that a community 

as an administrative unit need not necessarily be a community as a social 

unit in the s ociological sense . It becomes more or less unimportant , 

t here fore , l"hether the communi ty as an a dministrative unit is of organic 

growth or ha s been artificially organised. One tha t is artificially 

created, moreove r, \d 11 s oone r or later de velop its O\m traditi on '''hich 

,iill take on an organic gro,.,th . It seems, t herefore, tha t the pre

Revolutionary line s of attachment betlieen communi t ies '''hl ch took centuries , 

indeed mil lenia , to forge were not threatened by a boundary s tructure 

l'ihi ch s erved the needs of inhabitants equally as \'Icll as the one tha t 

has been suggested which corresponded better to them. Nevertheles s its 

introduction has been sho",," to have produced tra umas '''hich might h a ve 

been avoide d in a less public divi s i on of Fr nee. It might l eg itimately 

be argu ed, of course , tha t the traumas ,,'ere more imagined than real , 

and certainly they should not be overemphasised. That the ne,,, depart

mental a nd district a dmini s trations came into existence without being 

inunda ted ,.,i th demands for a rectificq.tion of the division indica tes 

t hat the rhetoric of the petitions whi ch deputie's and municipalities 
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submi tted to the Assembl6e na ti on a le a nd comi t( ~ constitution \\,as 

s ome",ha t overblmm. Moreover, it is probable tha t the way the division 

took place \Y'as unavoidable . The one t hat ha s been suggested was possible 

,'Ii thin the frame\V'Ork of the provincial committees which w'ere intended to 

draw the nelY' boundaries ,'Ii thin days. That this did not happen \\'as perhaps 

the result of a municipal rivalry wi thin the country which \.,ras imposs ible 

to stop once the prospect of the~uisition of establishments was opened 

up. 
It mi ght also be argued tha t t o have regularised the delimitations 

of the ancien nlgime and not to have redivided France, would have b een 

to have reinforced a boundary s tructure "lhich no longer bore any relation-

ship to economic reality. In fact it is difficult to see ho\Y' , given the 

informa tion of ''Ihich members of the Assembl'e nationale 'I"Cre in poss.e s sion, 

a division b ased upon economic criteria could h a ve been impleme nted. An 

American a cademic, Ted Margadant , is c~rrently e nga ged upon writing a 

monograph in \V'hi ch, us i ng computer analysis, he measures the ' rban ne t-

' '1ork a t the time of the division of to\ms in France at different levels 

of the administrative hierarchy.l The major comparable study to his 

l'/ould appea r to be that upon the centrality of tOlms in southern Germany 

in the 1930s by Christaller (1966). Unfortuna tely I have no details 

concerning what informa tion Margadant fed into the computer, but the 

types of statistical material I have seen in the research for this 

thesis are so sketchy and unreliable that I have doubts about ,,,hether, 

if indeed that is \'1hat he is doing, it is a pra ctical proposition to 

redra\Y' the map of France of 1790 as it s hould have been according to 

objective, economic data. The only all-embracing objective record of 

1 My knowledge of Margada:nt 's project is based upon one relatively short 
letter which I have received from him. It is possible tha t I misrepresent 
his views. 
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the r ela tionship behleen communi ties \l'l1ich I a ccept, unless convinced 

o t her\'lise, i s t hat of t heir pre-Revolutionary jur i s dicti ons "hich is 

\I'hy I have compi led a n appendix to t h is t hes is detailing them in the 

a rea u pon \<1hich I h ave paid speci a l attention. 

This leads on to the question of the conflict beb<1een "dynamic" and 

"sta tic" to\ms, to\fflS engaged in important commerci al activity a nd those 

confined under the ancien r{gime to a dministrative-judici a l functions a nd 

local trade, in ' .... h ich Margadant i s particul arly interested, and ,,,hich 

evidently he sees as decisive in s haping the map of Fr ance. Hunt (1976: 

326-327), who works in much the same fie ld, d ivides the thirty largest 

to\ms of Revolutionary France into four types of economic function -

commercial, manufa cturing, administrative, and military - but admits to 

doing so a ccording to no objective parame ter of socioeconomic structure 

beca use s o f ew of t he to,ms have beon s tud ied in depth. Leaving aside 

the probl e m of hO\ .... to distinguish bet,.,een t hem, my view is t hat practi

cally e ve ry to\m i n Franco, Wha tever its e conomic f unction, ''laS engaged 

i n t he scr a mble for establis hments, and tha t only in as far as ce rta in 

newly commercial to\ms were ,.,ithout r epr esent atives a t the Asa.embl6'e 

n a tionale , ... e re they at a disadvantage in t he process of division. I n 

Aunis a nd Sai nt onge, the r epr esenta ti ves of La Rochel le, , ... hich, in fact, 

'''a s the site of more e s t ablishments o f a "static" nature than Saintes or 

Saint-Jean-dI Anglly, based t heir c ase f or its a cquisition of equ i valent 

departmental ones unde r the nel., r'gime on its commerci a l preeminence in 

the a rea. HO'<leve r, tha t they were finally l a rge l y frustrated wa s more a 

case of t he geographical posi tion of the tOl,," vis-~-vis tha t o f i ts 

rivals than any economic considera tions. 
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The overriding mys tique ,~hich surrounded the division of France 

'~as t hat of geometrical and mathema tical proportions. The p lans of 

Hesse ln and Siey~s , '~hich are directly attributable to it, account for 

the initial decision to divide the country, a nd t hough tempered by 

pra gma tic considera tions it wa s a r ecurring theme throughout t h e 

p r o cess of division: in the desire on the part o f the comit~ de constitu-- . 
~ for t here to be a uniform number of nine subdivisions in e a ch 

divi s ion; in its desire for the s urfa ce a rea of circums criptions to be 

the same, and al s o i n its opponents' ,~ish for a r e as of equal population 

or, in Mirabeau's c a se, of e quivale nt m~langes of factors; in its criteria 

of a poin t on the perime t e r of a district being a day ' s walk from its 

chef-lieu a nd of one on that of a de'pa rteme nt being a day' s ride by horse 

from its; and, rel a ted to this, and preeminent in the petitions o f munici-

p a lities to the Assembl~e n a tionale and comit6 de cons titution, for che~ 

lieux at a ll tiers of the administrative hierarchy to be in a cen tral 

loca tion withi n t leir circums criptions. Prima rily, it seems to me , it 

was t his last f a ctor, and not their economic function, ,~hich accounted 

f or to\ms being awarded e s tablishments. To some extent the representatives 

of towns contrived to h ave a circumscrip tion formed around them, but 

since it ~as b a sically former prov'nces '~hi ch were divide d, their s c ope 

for doi ng so was limited. In the are a of s pecial r eference the r eprcsen-

t a tives of Niort, Sai nt-Jean-d' An ge'ly, and An goul:me s ucceeded in giving 

t h e ir towns a d e gree more centrality in t heir provinces through the 

add i tion or subtraction of terri tory, ,~hile those of La Rochelle , '~hich 

was irreparably in proximity to a provincial boundary , d id not. 
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If oeome trical and mathematical proportions ie r e a n eighteenth 

c entury mystique, one cannot but fee l that there is also s omething 

of a twentieth -century one in the r elating of all things in li fe to 

e conomic f actors, and specifica lly, in t he des i re to create admini s 

trative uni ts wli ch are coextens i ve with economic zones . Dupont de 

Nemours made t he point s on 15th February 1790 t hat in locati ng chefs-

1· eux of districts, tOl'ms '!ere intended to serve the count ryside rathe r 

tha n the count ryside t he to\ms , a nd tha t the interes ts of t he towns ,~ere 

secondary in the d i vi sion of France, giving the impr ession perhaps that 

the comi t~ ~ consti tution via s antipathetica1 to their commerc ial , ... e ll

being. And the f act r emains tha t administrat ive to'fflS, even "sta ti c" 

ones, had developed because they served the administrative needs of 

their surround ing countr ys ides . Anomalies had crept into the bounda r y 

structures, of course, and needed r ectifica t i on , but nothing was more 

na tura l than that administrative to'fflS should conti nue in t heir r~le . 

There is a good deal if inter-dependence be t,~een administr ative and 

commercial a ctivity, and i t is gratui t ous to mru<e too much of the dis

tinc tion betl-reen t he to\fflS speciali s ing in either i n relation to the 

di vi s ion of Fr ance . The nascent manufacturi ng tmffls of the industrial 

r evolution are perhaps classed as "dynamic", but generally they per

f ormed such specialis ed functions and, at the time, s uch minor ones a s 

t o be hardly relevant to the divi s ion of France . 

In 1790 it did not r eally matter, ·rithin reason, ' .... hat were the size 

of units or ho' .... many ti ers t here existed i n the hierarchy because the' 

requir ements of administr a tion \'Jere s o limited. In ter ms of cost

efficiency three basic tiers of oove r nment , the midd l e one being of a 
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r egional nature, a r e adequate for a state the s ize of France. Mirabeau, 

hOl"ever, ''las probably correct at the time, s i nce the Revolutionary 

departmental, and district administrations to a l arge extent duplica ted 

each other' s ,,,ork, in thinking tha t b"o tiers ,,,ere sufficient. The 

chief factor to have affected administrative geography since 1790 is the 

assumption of state responsibility for the welfare of the public . No 

longer does aovernment limit its effective r~le in the lives of most of 

its citizens to taxing them, using t hem in its ar med force s , and keeping 

t hem quiescent . The size and comp lexity of an expanding organi sat i on 

mean t hat t he simple chain of command from the royal government - whose 

functions t he Assembl6e na tionale exercised from the start - through the 

dire ctories of the dlpar tements and districts to the bureaux o f t he corps 

municipaux lacks r e levance to modern life. Al though Fr .:l.l1ce remain's the 

a rche.type of what Brian C. Smith (1967: 4S-6 lJ;) terms the integrated 

prefectoral system of field administra tion, in which the pr6fet in each 

d6partement acts as the main channel of communication be tween the ca.pi tal 

a nd the technica l field officers of all ministries , it has nevertheless 

not altogether res isted t he fo rces of s pecia li s at ion. Functiona l field 

administrat ions , often ,'lith the ir own boundary s tructures t including 

a lmos t a lways a supradepartmental ti e r at the fi r s t dcaree of de concen

tra ti on, have seeped into the s ys tem in the i nterest of greate r efficiency. 

Yet '''hi le the propensity towards a di versi ty of structures has tradi tion

ally been dictated from above, and has mostly affected divisions at 

h i gher tha n communa l level, in recent years t here has been, in the 

inter es t of greater efficiency , a trend to''lards inter- communal coopera

tion ,'lh ich , in t he establishment of ad hoc loca l circumscriptions has 
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al s o decreased the distinctivenes s of munici al entities . The first 

principle of boundary r eorganisation .... h · ch Prescott (1 965 : 175) ve ry much 

in the s pirit of this, has propounded i s t hat all government are a s should 

be compos ed of aggr e ga tes of t he smallest bas ic unit in s uch a manner that 

the bound aries are multifunctional . Paradoxica lly this s i gna l s a r eturn 

to s omething like the dive rsity of the ancien r~gime boundary structure 

.,h · c! , equally i n t he interest of greater efficiency, was rep l aced bet,.,een 

1790 and 1792 by one of gr e a ter ri gidity and more clearly-defined units . 
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